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New Truckload.of Bedroom Suites Just AMV0di- 

I carter Praises. JF K As 
A Symbol Of Aspiration 

	

BOSTON (UP!) - President Carter dedicated the 	years - for the first time since the day my father 	freedom would be increasingly bound up with 

	

jrealdentlal library of John F. Kennedy today, 	died." 	 social, political and economic justice In what has 

	

asying the fallen president at the United States "on 	Carter said he never met John Kennedy. 	since become known as the Third World. One bold a path of excitement and hope." 	 s4g know that John Kennedy loved politics, he 	expression of this vision was the Peace Corps." 

	

With Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the late 	lovedlauglter, and when the two 	together, he 
i 	that 	j ,, 	 Carter used Kennedy's words, "change Is the law 

	

presldents youngest brother and now a probable 	
1U first president bom in u 	he dlile,"to speak of problems he himself faces ai 

	

opponent, at his side, Carter said John Kennedy 	embodied the Ideals cia generation as few public 	president - a decade of high inflation and growing .'becarne, and remains, a symbol of inanan
Rom 
	 , 	 1pIA 'He 	oil Imports; a keener appreciation of the limits of splratlon. :" 	

mooed our nation out of complacency and set it on a 	government and military power, the struggle with Carter, the senator and ether members of the 	path of excitement and hope." 	 the "profound transition from a time of abundance 

	

Kennedy family let aside their political differences 	Carter cited what he felt were "the admirable 	to a time of growing scarcity in energy." bra few moments for the dedication of the building of his thousand days" 	 "The spirit he (John Kennedy) evoked - the -; 	that will be the repository for Kennedy's presi.
Ident KSOO.dY entered the White House 	spirit of sacrifice, of patriotism, of unstinting '' " 	 convinced that racial and religious discrimination 	dedication - Is the same spirit that will bring us 

	

Carter, In a moving account, told of how he 	was morally Inditensible, and that conviction 	safely through the adversities we face," Carter learned on Nov. 22, 1963, that President Kennedy 
ed been fatally shot. 	 became a passion that his brother Robert shared 	said. 

and canted forward. 	 The library dedication marked the first face4o 

	

remember that I climbed down from a tractor, 	—'Preeidsnt Kennedy sought to move our foreign 	face meeting for Carter and Edward Kennedy since 

	

unhooked a farm trailer and walked Into my 	policy beyond the sterility of the Cold War ... . When 	the Massachusetts senator spread the word he 

	

Warehouse to weigh a load of grain, and was told by 	the Nuclear. Test Ban TYesty was signed In 1963, he 	probably would challenge Carter for the White 

	

oulp of farmers that the president had bun shot. 	voiced the hope that there would someday be 	House next year. 
-L 

	

. .."I  went outside, knelt on the steps, and began to 	controls on the numbers and types of nuclear ar 	Carter and wife Rosalynn flew to Boston's Logan 

	

- pray. In a few minutes I learned that he hadnot 	mentj Statein years later, the SALT II treaty 	 Airport earlier today for a motorcade to the city's 

	

lived. It was a grievous personal loss. My president, 	can redeem that hope." 	 Dorchester section where the library overlooking 

	

1 wept openly, for the first time In more than 10 	—"President Kennedy knew that the future of 	Boston harbor has been built. '
So e Are Happy, Others Mad 
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$ecurity Guard Confesses 
:To Hillside Strangler Slayings 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) 
- A security guard who always 

' wanted to be a policeman Friday confessed to the 11I114, 
Strangler slayings and, ina bargain for his life, fingered 
his cousin as an accomplice in slaying 10 of the 13 young 

'female victims. 
;. Moments after Kenneth Blanchl tearfully admitted 
";murdering two girls In Bellingham, Wash., the U-year-old 

- defendant pleaded guilty Friday to five of the 13 Los 
Angeles-area killings and agreed to testify against his .: cousin. 

Thirty minutes later, his cousin, Angelo Anthony Buono 
:-Jr., 44, an upholsterer, was arrested without a struggle in 
.,!'Glendale, Calif. 

Blanchi's plea of guilty in the Bellingham case was In 
exchange for a promise that Washington authorities 
would not seek the death penalty against him. He was 
sentenced to two consecutive life terms for those killings. 

Firm On Not Running 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Gerald H. Ford has just about 
closed the door on his running for the White House next 

, year. Ford said Friday he has made a "firm decision" not 
.,,to rum and asked his supporters to choose one of the 10 men 
.,.actively seeking the Republican nomination. 

"I have no Intention of entering, or permitting anyone 
Wall to enter my name In any of the upcoming primaries, 
nor will I be  personal contestant to any date con. 
veidlon," Ford told reporters. 

nJ 	"I would reconsider my position only If my party felt It 
:.was euentlal for me to do so, or If unforeseen cm. 

;.Wndances developed," he said. 

6-Pr. Pkg. 

Crew Socks For Men 
Cotton/stretch nylon crews with full 
cushion foot. Sizes 10-13. 
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BUSIN BURGLARY 
A ferunen for Don Covey Inc., Eddie E. Jones, $2, 277 Aconi 

Drive, [copied, told the Seminole County Sheriff's Depsrtment 
someone broke Into a etorags room and office at the ompny 
which Is located at 1111 Bier Lake Road, Bear Lake Subdivision.: 

Accos*g to the cksrlff deputy's report, the burglar dllmbed 
over a cliain4lnk fence avoided a guard dog, entered the open 
main wardioa., removed a lock on a storage room and took 25 
bow of air driving staples worth $710. lbs burglar opened a lock 
into the omce and took a toolbox with about $IN worth of tools.' - 	 About esrsei Wad Of the poWfflkiun w lying on ide 

stomach unconscious and blooding Internally. 	 Owner John IL D", 31, of 	 was . 	
The company was reported broken Into on Oct. 11 with morei 
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2"x45-Yd. Duct Tape 
Self-adhering cloth tape with silver 
polyethylene coating. Save now. 

.49 	

i 14 
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2F:1 
Print Terry Dish Towels 
Looped cotton terry with pretty 
screen prints. Soft, absorbent! Save. 

tIJl 

888 - 	- Sate Price - 	 •, 	- 

1000W Styling Dryer ---- 
With round brush, comb and concen- 
trator.detanglerand hair pick. 

PKGS. W W 

"China" Foam Partyware 
10 oblong platters, 10 sectioned plat-
ters, 12 snack plates or bowls. 

V. 

Chad Buried In Hometown 
:. 

 

HASnNGS,Neb. (UP!) - Quad Green's tombstone isa 
-. simple one, with an engraving of Jesus holding a lamb. 

Beneath it will be the words: "Chad Green: Beginning 
1575 to Beginning 1579." 

"When Chad was born that was the beginning of his 
physical, human life - and when he died that Was the 
beginning of his spiritual life with God," said his father, 
Gerald Green. 

Green and his wife, Diane, will bury their 3-year-old son 
in his hometown today, eIght days after he died of 
leukemia in Tijuana, Mexico, where they had taken him — 
despite a court order — for a controversIal Laetrile 

- treatment. 
:.: Services were planned today at St. Mark's Episcopal 
' Church Iii Hastings, a rad farming town of about 33,000 
' where Quad was bo m- *0 silal in arkview ('etery. 

UAW Announces Deadline 
- IZTROIT (UP!) — Wor 	a own iva, te Udled Ante vubers usa aid yaier 

-• 
Corp. have bigunafled WlaNelI.ett.,*$lntsa 

- 	 - 

' After coneu with "-" 0oftlion, Cb~s OW 
negotiator, UAW. President Dosgiss Prausr Friday au 

a" noumeed $ negotiating '4 adlbue of noon Thaidoy. 
The dw°'u, does not 	breitola*ike,but 

Frseer said both sides are under pressure to maIms gssd on 
m1ses to U.& lawmakers that an aulere contract will 

be negotiated quickly. 	 - 

'Quake Victims Get U.S. Aid 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - prdp Carter Friday night 

declared parts of California a major disaster area 
because of damage caused by earthquakes. A White 

- House spokeswoman said It was her understanding the 
declaration coven the whole date, sp.clflcally the 4d 
congressional district, with the possibility of ether ariu 
being added later If they are found to quality. 

,,We will have a formal notice on It In the morning," the 
spokeswoman said. "I have no more now eacept that It 
has been signet" 

A spokeswoman for the Federal Emergency 
Mw.gsment Agency, bower, said such declaratiow 
usually trigger individmi and pdfr auace that in. 
clods. temporary housing wee, AMW loam to 

- homeowners and basr, agriculturel auldaucs, sax 
relief, grants to repair or replace vital public fac41 "s, 
debrIs clearance and pvrms. 	 - 

FIlmsCaus.Aggr.ssionP 
MADISON, Wie. (UP!) — Mole students who view 

visit pemsgrspidc fibs seem to shiv Mar-saud 
eeslro behavior egelul wcm says a Uai.Ity of 

Wiecesin po , 
'lbs vWeut eritic materiel dies mom to have an 
ict on a ~'a w1us Is sess 'rM 

women, No ruuuu Is endue. reps ad tsd.ucy to 
view raps - nit being tk1ul" Edward Duserdala said 
M an" rdr'nFrldey. - 

1.5—Mil 
Plastic 

-• 50 Plastic Trash Users--. 
30x37" llñrs fit 20-30-gallon trash 

- cans. Complete with ties. 
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Beverage Dispenser 
1.9-liter, insulated dispenser for 
touch-top pouring. Swivels. 
IWO be 	OSNW 

2 
FOR 17 Our 2.48 Ea. 

Sealed Beams 
Your choice of high or low quartz 
sealed beams. Save at K mart. 
lobe in Auto OW. 

Slals Al Freshiuor 
Long-lasting solid air freshener, 
Maim of fragrant scents. 8-oz. 

MMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

Metal Picture Frames 
50" and 8x10" engraved metal 
frames witn non-glare glass. Save. 
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12"x75' - Aluminum Foil 
All-purpose household aluminum foil 
In handy cutter-edge box. Save. 
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CALENDAR 	1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 21, 17—SA 

MG. Owners ALTAMONTE MALL I I SANFORD PLAZA 

Protest End SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Ballroom and round dancing. 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcani, Deltona. 
St'minoli' AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Hallway House, 591 

In Production Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Young-At-IIt'art dance, 8 p.m., instruction, 7:30 p.m., 

Ddllary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Open to 
public. Refreshments. 	 LONDON (UP!) — The jnj 	proieadonal sport to an 

	

3-mile fund run, 3 p.m., Carlton Union Building Stetson 	theory is that MG sports car activity within everybody's 

	

University Deland for Green Feather Charity Drive. 	drivers, barreling down the reach, Introduced the pleasure 
Open to the public, $3 fee. 	 highway at full throttle, are of sports car owner11 to a 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 	 really mild-mannered every- land that had never knows 

	

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 	day folk when not behind the tn before and blazedthstrall 

	

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 	wheels of their saucy vehicles. for a multitude of Imported 
The notion was badly bat- 

	

Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 	
temA recently when several 	Owners of the Stutz Bearcat Tim, Wymore Road, Altanionte Springs. 	 thousand MG owners angrily wllJ doubtless dispute some ci 

	

Weight Watchers, l0 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 	demonstrated In London that. 

	

Cas.seltxrry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 	against plans to end production 	A special automobile always 

	

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 	
its problems, but the MG 

	

Building, Stetson, Deland; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 	 has 

	

Church, l)ehand; 7 p.m.. Montgomery Ward, Interstate 	'Th.y're kidding 	did not run into real trouble 
until the Ralph Nader-inspired Mail. Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, non, Civic Center. 	- 	 themselves 	Safety Act ci 1166. To meet its 
demands the MG had to make 

	

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental health Center, Robin 	
coiweesions. Road, ,ltainuiite Springs. 	 If th.y think 	"You don't just design a 

	

Sanford AlAnun, 8 1.m., First United Methodist Church, 	
motor car any more, you Jot Sanford. 	 Jaguars and 	uirowupaflusrogulationsand Sanford ,%A, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	
draw a line around then," 

	

101'S Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 	
Triumphs can 	complained designer Roy Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

	

DeBary Republican Club, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Corn- 	 BlocklebSnk. 

	

munity Center. Representatives of four GOP presidential 	bk. the place 	Worse came in 1919 when the - 

contenders will speak. 	 MG was merged with Leyland. 

	

Altamoute-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	 of the MG' 	British Leylaid,aslt became 
known, needed profits, not Stop, Altamonte Springs. 	
prestige. It decided to retire the 

	

head Start centers have openings for children 4 and 5 	of the famous little automobile. famous octagon symbol ci the 

	

years old (including the handicapped). Hours are 8:30 	Weekend demonstrations are MG and concentrate on the 

	

a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 322.0060. 	a tradition in Britain. Usually Triumph sports car, a car 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 	 expatriate Asians or Africans anyone could drive. 

Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., hobby Depot, Sanford. 	complain about developments 	'rat year British Leyland 

	

DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community Center. 	in the homeland. But a mass stopped all MG exports except march on behalf of a sports 	to the United States where the Sanford Sertomu, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	
even one that enraptured MGBmode1 achIevedgraet 

	

Winier Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 	
motorists the world over, was 	had N. Edgeinon Avenue. 	
asmuchaflrstaatheMG when 

In 1962. 

opularity sinm its introductla 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 it appeared In an Oxford show 	T MG's demise was an- 

	

Longwiod Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and Sit 434. 	room on Aug. 11, 1023. 	noimced this September, Ironi. 

	

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 	Owners from Clark Gable to caliy just after Golden Jubile - Oak; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 	 Prince Philip — worrying celebrations of the MG Car 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida P&L, 	Buckingham Palace as he Company. Sanford. 	 careened around London 	"We lose 900 sterling ($1,110) 1)eltouui Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hall, Lutheran 	the future Queen of England at on every MGB we sell In the Church of Providence. 	 his side - loved It. 	 United States," said a spokes- SemInole AA, 8 p.III., open discussion, 591 Lake Minnie 	In these fuel-hungry days, man for Leyland. "ft's 01- 
Drive - 	illaliway House), Sanford. 	 there may never be again beso economical and we need the I'arenti. Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	devoted a union of motor 	facilities at Ablngdon. ft's N Mn-thiodist Church, Casselberry. 	 and motorist even though the simpie as that. Sound-sif-Sunshine Chapter S ret Adelhnes, 8 p.m., St 	MG never was the easiest car to 	loss rims Into miUi ns Of Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 	drive. 	 dollars and the rang etreh City. 	 - 	 The marchers In the London of the powd bw%. W116 U we 

	

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER24 	 demonstration, clumping awk- were . 	an swassek Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Casselberry 	warc5y along like dlanoisg.d price we would simply pft  Women's Club, Overbrook Drive. Speaker State Rap. 	cowboys, planned to drive, a the MG *4 of its mwblL _ 	Urn ii MGitoths 	 __ Hobby Brantley. - - - -- -. ,- r-"-.'. j',' ''.' 'f- 	- ilelesi Of IrI 	%àU 'itk 	 s 	et, S - 
i2,500 signatures on a petition sold 12,763 in the first = Florida Teletypewriter for the Deaf lac. Conference 	urging reconeicieration ci the months ci this year oomaared Altamonte Racquet Club, 1-4 and SR 436, Registration, 6 	

decision to end produc- to 12,917 last year. on the other p.m., reception 7 p.m., exhibitIon 6-11 p.m. 	
tion of the car next year. 	halul we are selling Thiiijlkio 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER!? 	 Police made them park and at the rate If 35,600 a year, 

	

Florida Teletypewriter for the Deaf, Inc., Conference, 	walk — the final indignity — 	p 	consider the MGI 

	

Altamonte Racquet Club, 1.4 and SR 436, General 	jj a down token MGs 0 a way of life e ml giving up meeting, 8 a.m. Banquet, 6p.m. Exhibition, 44 p.m. 	varying periods. 	 fly. 	MG Owners Qeb 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER! 	 Instead of massed MG horns with bieches in the U.S. d 

	

Holiday - Festival, 3.9 p.m., Community United 	blaring defiance, there was other co"rigs, nil   A to nft 

	

Methodist Church fellowship hail, Highway 1742, 	only a brave but weak chorosof $1 miuinn a year to 	ep 

	

Casselberry. Country Fried steak dinner, 54 p.m. Gifts, 	honks that soimded more like 
crafts, plants and baked goods. 	 taps. And despite homemade 

	

- SA'flJRDAY, NOVEMBER S 	 baimers and chants of "Save t.a.i wits Leyland but wits 

	

Holiday Festival, 9 a.m. to 3p.m., Community United 	the MG," everyone knew told the decision to 

	

Methodist Church fellowship ball, Highway 1742, 	BritIsh LiyIWId bad k4U1f prodactltm was Irrevocable at 

	

Casselberry. Coffee corner, 9-10:30; soup & sandwich 	worries on Its mind, The ts tine, altioi the ums 
luncheon. Gifts, crafts, plants and baked goods. 	company Is desperately In need 	be PANSWSØ in the pe 

SA1VIWAY, DECEMBER 11 	 of fbticb*, and may have to of a utwe reo. 

	

Tangerine Bowl Road Mace '79, I am., Orlando 	fire thoesands of employees. 
Chamber of Commerce. 2.0 mile "fun rim" and 13.1 mile 	The MG, alas, can't help. he 	We're" 1011* to taki thu 

mini-marathon. Entries it all ComBanks and track 	epitaph may be: "ft made lying down," said Martin 

equipment stores. 	 . 	 people happy but didn't make Sei. is DEetIYS Of 69 
money." 	 11,660 etre MG Car Oweurs 

Unless there Is a reprieve, the Qeb. Jolie Thoreley, cha 

Suspected Killer 	 ci the __ 
1910 	 leyland's ales void 	- in 

It began soon after 10 with a lbS UPIkId Situ. 
-- named c" 

	

Khe 	'1Ws h 
who wasted for Morris Gn1 If they 

N*Jmm Nabbed In Orlando (henceths MO). ilsidesfora 	nd 
sporty runabout aheost died at 	he add. 

OII4tNDO, Fla. (UP!) — An year aft* serving ii 	 Kimber's. boss, WIUI 
ez.convlct, accused Of killings - killh* his lwotb*Iii4aw, Is Morris, later Lord Nd#. AREA 1 honeymooning couple in Missile- scheduled to appear before a was an automobile mapats - 	 - 

Ippltld11Id1ngauthori1flaattite In hindo 
ties taunting postcards front "U Is waives SldlwiItIOfl0 indimu"y ad ad  more 

" DEATH Florida, Is behind bars again we'll go - pick Mm up* to said 
about a IMI*V'* OW that did 

because of a pack of cigars and Craig Monroe,- a Harrison  
two cans Of beer. - - 	-: 	 (w*y (M1&) sheriff's inn, with his 	 C61I 

- t1gi.r "Otherwise, well go . 	 IlLIwAanu Kenneth William -Wheat, 40, onill 	
___ 

was arrested Friday after an 	
-

AgdW his 
 vuidarlsthattheMGa.,Lvid Mrs. Calbirlas (Katie) 

00 
employee of a WLsu.DliIs 	 - 
supermarket, Ciught Not 

-. Whil, a- fugitive, Wheel at IL 14* dSdioiid C 	Thur,sdeii,IS. d7U lid let 
shoplifting the bee' and dgars peimid at hid two psØcitde it lbs MUle NO plid 4* 1,, Sided, died 	4* 

	

___ ___ that read: "HI, evuryeas. I'm Mt: lgusd out a i 	y—'-ii 96 —li Ii. 

	

An Orlando police spokes- 	bS nw an*syvu1iever 	Of 	Ike ,e. ad 	bus a r 61 of 
woman said Wheat was handled 	 ____ 
___ 	 me. 	Of y 	thSyo4Wg4*hSitmiC1adl 	MWWSanford 	pius .s 

	

'myMaptlythduNa - ,0ci 	 flntOW of BadWbreM0 	
M. 

- 

nL''nsemr charge 1" 
- Kuey Whunt."--- 	 miles an beer in 1131. 	- Wliaudeas.atMd 

elht)rpe report -- ba* km 	 . Wiun-Olis 	 American rvicem Ii 

	

betwus Eurepser$heWtNted 	a — ik -- Of&J 

	

fli"ppi,inlk4* be wMa 	
• 	 eagin _____ 	

NP is 04 U"
.

Wdk 
	 , 

ft - -. 

He Is waM$- foV 	j - .itk.s1 	getse, and his IIMii Which bINisS -d 

no(ThsfusJ  

	

2=11.1 notalas Re best erIep fiuuWedld 
 him - hi .lsd eat 	hd. They 	ii 	 , 

	

5Ofaupv_wim.4 	 P11t 	QTSJd 

__  
isa Of Iks MG, 

	

— a 	"H,didoii*H1 	"**ik ad 'IkS IkgedmWI 
OfsNsr W' ft 	 Alit VA glials. #A 

Of t 	Gt.' FSI Ui Of I 	- 	 folded. Vim, 	an burnT, an 
__ 	

_iN,Uidadbub_&Ofth 	
-.-' 

May r, 21, and the buii4 	 __  

orhor24.var.o1dhIMtIP4WS -, 	 0r t-  found Jgy 33 mum a 	i' 	----- m 	 -. . 	.;• •-,. 
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KCKERD'111 FOR 
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SERVICE at low, 

QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION ti• T:
low

T7TT I. 
•-• $ 	Insomnia 

pIICI$I 	 : 	.- 	 .. 	
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Seniors Told 

7
;AVF 

	

SAVI 	 A- 
TIMII 

	

AVI 	
I 	 I 	 • 	II 	I I I I 	I 	I 	 I 

ECKERD 
TOOTHPASTE 
With fluoride. 7-02. tube. 
LIMIT1

5 

AQUANET 
HAIRSPRAY 
1 O-oz. aerosol. 2 types. 
LIMIT I 

7.90 

SCHICK SUPER if 
BLADES 
Twin blade cartridges. 
LIMIT 1' 

PACK 0F5 

89* 
p-fl I - 	C&.14 .S4. S• 

COVERGIRL 	•! .. 	 - 

NAILSLICKS  
Look wet, even when dry. 
Assorted shades. LIMIT 1 	 i 1:' I•i 	:..: Stretch, Bend . X. 

- 	--:. 	 By TOM NETSEL 	sears ago at the retirement exercises they can even do In 
- 	 " Herald Staff Writer 	community where she lives. 	bed that will help them get upin 

________________________ 	

- 	 - 	 .-• • 	 . 	
-;:., 	 "Instead of games, we did the morning Instead of having 

"If you can't sleep, get up and some exercises," she said. The to pull themselves out of bed. 
do three or four of your exer- substitute program caught on 	Members of the class said 

HOLD ::-. . 	 • I . . 	 - . 	cises Instead of tossing and she has been teaching they were feeling much better 

COUGH SUPPRESSANTS 	 ,j.--•- 	
- around," admonished the in retired people ever since, since the program. Joints were 

4 hour, adult strength. 	 '. 	 - 	

structor. The class stretched, though she said she regrets not as stiff. They walked faster, 

Roll of 10 LIMIT I 	 . 	 "- 	 . 	 , 
- 	bent, and twisted, continuing having waited so long to start. and a broken arm whose 

I 9 	

: 	 •........... 	 • 	 • 	 I 	: 	with their exercises. 	"People should start earlier, strength, doctors said, would 

	

_____ 	

• Oxford instead of watching TV," she never be fully restored, was 
uella Howard, 250 

S . • -. 	 _____ 	 . 	

• _ 	 .._- 	Road, Fern Park, conducts an said. 	 swinging and lifting with the 

- •• '•. 	
......; 	exercise class at the Prairie 	Many said they felt they were best of them. 

Lake Baptist church every too old to start a program but 	"I've even 	improved 
- 	 " 	• 	 Friday. There is no charge for Mrs. Howard has a number of myself," boasted Mrs. Howard. 

- 	 " 	 - •- 	 -- -• 

	 those participating, providing 

NORTHERN 	
:•. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 ,. f: 	they are over 60 years old. 

HAIR DRYER 	 I 	' Most of Mrs. 
students are in their 70s and 

Dismissed FBI Man 
'SdL 	th

re hard 
their rd$ 

dryer & attachments. 	 Takes His Own L ife 
:: 

MODEL NO. 1892 Howard, "and If I can do it 	WASHINGTON 'UPI' - 

9 
99 	

•. - 	
I. 	 k.I 

	arrived, authorities said, REG. $12.99 anybody can. 	 Three days after being fired as Rotten went to his garage and 

and puts in an hour work prior criminal misconduct, Alan 	his 
apparentlyfeared a single bullet 

to enjoying a group meal served Rotton phoned the bureau 	Warren Carmichael, a Fair- 
-ch. Funding has at the chm Friday. 	 fax County Police Department 

recently been cut for the meals 	"He was very despondent," spokesman, said Rotton "Still 
Mrs.  Howard's class has an FBI 

source said "Ha dL'1n't sh 

— 	 - 	
weu some signs o, 

been hurt as a result 
BRACH 	 • 	

'l..- 	 •'M 	of the 	
say, 'I'm going to kill myself,' when police arrived at about 

	

Tf 	 could tell." 	 able to stabilize him to tran here to eat 

the 
said and since but the 

way he was talking you noon. "But before they were 

the meals have bew cut many POPTREATS 
 

The FBI promptly sent a sport him. he had expired." 

von. REG. $1.09 LIMIT 1 	 -:.•' 	 .
of the students fall to show 

 I 	
P police officer and two bureau 	"It appears the pressures 

, 	11 exe,I.Ia4. "It's a agents racing to Rotton's were too great for him," one 

HiraI Ph.?. b Torn 	
.am 	w e uivy n come. 	townhouse in suburban Burke, FBI official said of the 42-year- 

' 	 Mrs. Howard got started Va. 	It was too late. 	old Hutton, father of three 
Genny Brown, 72, does sit-down stretching 	 teaching exercise a couple of 	Minutes before the officers daughters. 

Who said tashion has to cost a 
tortune? Giw chains this Christmas! 

This right-in-style, 12 karat gold-filled 
chain set includes a neckchaui, anklet, 
wristlet and earrings boxed for giving 
Let us gift-wrap it at no extra charge' 

The set, $14.95 

IniuY it now w ith Zaks crrd,t 
Mstrr Chargt' VISA • Amcnt.rn Episs 

Cane Blanche' Diners Club' Layaway 

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE 
tIIu.Iftions .-nI.i,*-,t 

LIFT0r$PINTOP 
TRASH CAN 
Plastic construction 	I 
In assorted colors. 	- 

REQ. $3.99 
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CORN 
WHIM BROOM 
For those small 
dun-up jobs. 
REG. $1.9 
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PEDESTAL 
HIBACHI 
ir * ir, multI-position 

Lrid, cast Iron construction. 
i 	stable drafts. REQ. $19. 
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CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
Quart can. REQ 99' . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DV1LER 
Gives even water distribution. 
REQ. 7.99 
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Women's fashion 

Block, brown, tan and 
bs'gondy in a variety of 
styles. High heels, 
ndlum wood wedges and 
the popular "Western" 
i. Usually to 15.99 

As Martial Law nds-Protests Begin 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) Kabatung Makabsyan (Patti Philippine establishment, university since marital law relaxation will not be proper for Imee. They said It did not meet 
FWOW gtudient activists am otic youlth) pA Monlia in a Which was ConsidetNed cOlmW banned unauthorized public the peace of the academic the aspirations of the young. PLANTERS 	 1~_ 

PEANUTS 	- :. Irrthg i to in. atter .even virtual state of siege and and unable to wrench Itself ging. 	 community." 	 They say they have no 

:,,M1 of martial law. 	pron$edtmpnsitioncimartlal from the strings of its U.S. 	5tudentriots at two schools In 	Reol Landlngin, 20,. says illusions they are fighting an 

6½-ox. vacuum nicked 	 Clad In T-shirts and jeans, law In September 1972. 	patrons. 	 Manna's downtown "university students want to overhaul "the easy battle. 
- 	''' 

1 	 - they etnin swam" in school 	Memo ries of clench.flsted 	The current rhetoric has. a belt" resulted In at- least 36 colonial and suppressed 
cjrtidors, singing ballads to firebrands screaming Marxist familiAr ring, although the arrests. 	 character of our educational  

:: 	others. They hold and anti-American slogans itud=U have not yet burned a 	Steel-helmeted riot police system." As an .sw'pte, he 	 - - 

- 	 - 	 and map plans to ramming the presidential U.S. flag and their demands with shields and truncheons says grants from the U.S. Ford 	 .- 	 - — -- 	. -- - - 

- 	 u*u I. street. 	 with a firetruoli qp.ar  tobe purely domestic: lined streets leading to the and Rockefeller foundations to 
tsttlenfssrsllbacka and 

	

rvlval presld,,t1alps]ace,bstray1nga the U.P. Economics Depart- 	 VI Now fl uS$0 	fl 
courm 

A N U I 	 W do on in 	TWOOM 	 11,111W11111111111111111111 0111111111144111. 	 &UwAdit to Philippine 11". 	 Other Great Styles For 

	

"Opp" callsons" Awd UK"& -shu* bud adherow - dm to red" eager of un U.P. Collegian, 	 The Entire Funillyl ::"f"ed League of Fillpin-6 Party. 	 tr deensiodo he 	' aftw studedcassell, bus leaders suadgm U.S. support . of U* 
.-,::&Adentx whkh &*m to work 	The camplis twinall of do 14 Ysm in 111101111110111! arm wWw spearheaded Um earlielir student Marcos room, saying Amarl- 

"democratic refOrC111111111 in alurly 1"Ge Was; man than JW martial law. 	 rewdla. 
 .nposss. 	

ilitary aid has mcW" 

	

"They can think, astudus* rebellion or ipiflover 	Marco., a, can co,4in the 	' 	rearesem. cOIJIgsI and fmm" I1on in 1972 to $90.7 

	

DAWN gdse. They can even be c4tls adlwar movement ci the politicians. They era old and 	jij in Which students iililin this year 
 dtrucUvs In order to be Americans — former colonial I nentsd. The church, the . seettr to demonstrate," 	jj do students Interviff0d, 

DETERGENT 	 •;.tJys." 	 rulers for half a century whom most powerful Institution In this says Deputy Education were critical of the Kabstaang 
::AlcaMars was barely In high Filipinos love to Imilats. 	1*1113' OWIMIU COUMtY, is Minister M.rciao Albsrracln, Barangay, a youth movement 

22-oz. greae removing 	 fanatical followers 	It was a nationalist move- ImmotUsed by its own censor- 71. "Under that condition, the headed by Marcos' daughter 
liquid detergent. REG 	 ;óf the communist-leaning and bent on diriaMllng the vallem. 
$15 LIMIT I 	 •:;--: 	 But the students number 12.6 

million In this nation at 45 Suit Filed 	P Correction. 

	

million, About 1 million are in 	 To 	OW Death  rogr.ss 	 900  schools In metropolitan 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - A circuit court Iude has 
w w 	 A photograph ofMikep. Manila. Yearly, 100,000 gradu- 	given the date attorney's office until Wednesday to file an 

taway, former county 	. ate into the ranks of the 	answer to a suit that would bar heroic medical measures 
UneolOySd. 	 (OF a comatose 71-year-old man. mIi11oisr, was Inadvertently  

, 	to jg 	a 	The University of the Philip.. 	The suit brought by Frank Joseph Qlarek seeks a 
on the Seminole County 	pines, list of student actIvlin 	dec!aratrjrv judgment authorizing two doctors, the 

	

I,gisiatived.kptknonpsge$ In preinartlal law days, has 	hospital and family to withhold extraordinary medical 
- 	 the county section ci today's aplii e,n*1sd as a center of 	procedures from the treatment of his father, Frank John 

- : 	1r$4Nprogreseiditloncithe Ptnd 	 Qlarek. 

	

mercillareiroamedUmtrog4ined 	who mid such mearses were inappropriate, Circuit EASTMAN 9 Q 	 EVSni Beral 	picture 	month, 	 After hearing testimony Ftiday from two psidans 

GLUE 	
w" 600 ha" 411111111116roll 

	

with the nsws articl, was tiit uI°hhh"*tde Of the ISIVbSfl 	Judge W. Rogers Turner withheld a ruling on 	suit. 

Permanentiybonds 	 - 	 -, 	 _of Side R* Robert Hattaway, 
	 A 	Robert 	t

or a torney 
most materials insi- - 	 . 	 m of tie Semino'e 	y of Uncle Sam. The dsmosntr.- 	believe there Is no chance for Qiarek, a metal sheet 
condo. 3 gram tube.
REG$149LIMffI 	u'  	REP. HATAWAY 	I1(V1 	 tibns 	the t1m at the 	orsr. to recover. 
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For wwk a" hunting, stay 
worm in these rugged 
insulated boots. Other -i 
rD-inwlo$ed styles also 
ouoliablo. 

"Pre" 
The latest styles In -  
children's suedine Save on our best low or casuals. Pretzel, roller hightop black or white and tractor bottoms. bosk.tball shoes. hue, t*uly priced to9.96 	royal and green also 

avolwe in low cuts style. 
Usulyto 11.96. 
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Evening Fkvald 	. 	 Seminole County was named a High Crime 	counties causing some confusion of what money 	p ted 	wIlds the 

	

Incident (BC!) county by the Florida Council on 	could be counted on. 	 controls had ai Index of 3,*. 
(USPS 41.210) 	 Criminal Justice In 1V7I and has since been 	When Polk went to date council in 1176 for HCI 	p 15or,aied the ievisP0licsdePart1 ' 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 37771 	 benefiting from BC! grads provided through the 	approval he told them Seminole had less than the 	crime Indices: Lake Mary-ItO, Ovleda-134, 

	

Area Code 305-332-l1or83l.9993 	 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 	150,000 population required bi*had the crime index 	Winter 	1ngs-130, 	wood-343, Sanford- 

	

Sunday, October 21, 117P-4A 	 Around 	 needed. Polk also said the the cowscllthatSesnlnohe 	Cmalberry-7l7, and Altamonte Sprinp- 

	

A BC! county mod have a population of more 	was surrounded by BC! counties (Orange, Brevard 	1180. 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 	 than 150,000 and a crime Index of 3,000 reported 	and Voliala) whose "spread over crime" helped 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 ____ 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 9 	crimes per 100,000 people. The population standard 	account for Its own high crime rate. 	 According to Polk, a total of 5,152 irredi In the - 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 00 cents; Month $3.00; 6 Months, $22.00; 	
was raised to 	 the county was declared a HCI county In 	county we, e made lit year. Of that figure the 

____ 	
index. 	 1176 and give the LEAA grad It has remained aBC! 	aleriffepartmnent accowled for 2,408. Other police 

	

Year, $43.00. By Mall: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.; 6 Months, 	 Seminole County Sheriff John Polk, recently 	county, receiving LEAA gnats every year. Polk 	agencies 	the following arrest totals: 

Year $47.00. 	 ' 	 appointed to the Mate council, said the county's BC! 	said "You tatter believe" the grants help. 	AjamnonteSpringi- $61, Sanford-41. LongwOOd- 
.7 
	

ranking has aided in plilifling its IsW enforcement 	The police departments and the sheriff's office 	, Casielberry-466,Wlnter Springs-130. Lake 
_____ 	needs because the county police departments and 	decided for lad year, this year, and next year-to put 	Mary-U, and Oviedo-411. 

	

his department, "know exactly how much" they will 	all HC! money into a Crime Justice Information 	 - 

get without sharing with other counties. 	System, computerizing information on crime In 	A "clearance rate," the percent of arrests rriade 

	

Before the county was declared a BC! county, 	Seminole County, Polk said. lad year the BC! 	per crime reported, was also given by Polk. The tuba's Fidel Castro: The Clock 

	

Seminole was grouped together with lake, (lsceola 	amount came to $102,000 and next year it will be cit 	sheriff's department had a 22.8 per cent rate. 

	

and Indian River castles for IEAA fund con- 	by Congress to $60,000. 	 county police agencies reported the following . 

ft
11 

	

	 By GAIIRY GRAU 	sideratlocs. In 1975 the four counties came up with 	In W7$ Seminole County had a total reported 	rates: Altamonte Springi-26.1, Sanford-19J, 

A 	Familiar Echo 	 $1.5 million of projects and only $400,000 to spend. 	crime Index of 9,300 per 100,000 conslderablyhlgher 	Longwood-24.5, Cauelberry-1$.7, Winter 

	

Polk said he had to"selloirprojects" to the other 	than the 3,000 crime index needed. The unin- 	Sprthp-21.l, Lake Mary-3, and Oviedo--211.9. 

It Is among the more striking ironies of ow time 

that Cuba's Fidel Castro finds himself the unelected 
RONALD'REAGAN hairman of that loose Third World coalition known JULIAN BOND 

' the 'non-aligned movement." The irony is only 
ightly diluted by the fact that Castro owes his 0 	

Funding .' 

	

'retentious title to mere protocol —inthis case, the 	Foreign 	 . movement's practice of bestowing the chair- 
manship on the host of its most recent summit 
konference. 

For The ':, I Fidel Castro Is anything but unaligned. In his 20 Policy 	
.••. 	 . 	- 

'$ears as prime minister, and the president of 
Cuba, Castro has hardly uttered a single word at 

	

variance with the foreign policy of his Soviet 	
. Heritage 	 olympics,~,",  

kussolini's
rons. He is, as Winston thurchill remarked of 

 servility to Hitler, "the merest utensil 
of his master's will," 	 - 

	

But however bogus Castro's credentials as a 	The sudden new Intend by blacks In foreign 	 . 	 Tb. United States Olympic Committee tindi 

	

non-aligned" leader, his chairmanship of the 	policy is neither sudden nor new. ___ 	___ 	 Itself hi a unique position. ft Is the only national 
Olympic aimninittes In the world which recely 

	

rsovement does carry certain useful political 	More than 100 years before Jesse Jackson and 	 _____ 
no direct funding from Its government. 

	

enefits. Not the least of these is the opportunity to 	the Rev. Joseph Lowery made their Middle East 

	

ose as spokesman for the 93 nations that consider 	Journey, Americana bladus were attending in. 	 -. Every other nation which participates In the 

	

r proclaim themselves to be non-aligned. it was in 	ternatlonal peace conferences, welcoming 	 we are talking about U. 

	

visiting revolutionaries and agitating for a 	 communist dictatorships or U. democracies of 

	

his guise that Cuba's Communist dictator ad- 	&.ge in American behavior toward Africa. 	 Western Europe, provides had. to Its national 

	

Iressed the United Nations General assembly 	me first editorial In the first black newspaper 	 Olympic convuittee. With the IM Olympic 'ecently. 	 published in the United Elates, Freedom's 	
games now juet around the corner, the question 

	

What he said was unremarkable as standard 	Journal. nroinlasd In liti that "evavthhs that  

	

MIdselHanlgan,pceilded of ThgonSpc 	
Wa&Heizayowattorneywhoseo1flce 	 ___ 	 - 	__ 

- 

OPINION 
Ivsaieg Nerahi. Sastord. Pt, 	lusdoy, Oct. 14. $7a-4A 
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Great Depression Memories Linger I 	I 
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 	results." So it was in 1933 when 12 million 	times. People with food in the house fed the 	ibid deeM our eeuaiy. We may be 
Special to the Herald 	 Americans, In a nation of fewer than 130 down-and-out. An Army of tramps was 	osinpslh.d to pay mud mere to the OPEC 

This month marks a 	 million, were oil of work. 	 nourished with plates of food at bed 	ceodiies within a year or a.. 
.
itley 

	

ah-Biack Tuesday. Ort.29,1ra- 	It was a desperate time, as the older doors. Farnlllesandnelghborsdiar.dwlth 	We also be" a moudin of porsaul 

	

the stock market iiset it a. 	generation tdey well remembers. The one another. The *It 01 the Amerlan 	debt en credit ewdu. meitiesa ads 

	

the beginning of the Great Depression 	breadlines, soup kitchens and other 	peopie was drengthenedinadNrilly. The 	lost, ad other firm. 01 diM. We are 
,hJth 	 features of the Depression are unreal 	Depression prepared the American people 	lICriSlIagly d.p.ad.M on foreign 

	

I was a child when the crash occurred. 	images to a new generation. But those who 	for the ordeal of World War II, the aid- 	resources end goods of all kinds. Our 

	

And like  million s of Americans who grew 	lived through the trials of that period will 	fedi and the sacrifice of wartime, 	factories we old and our tax laws pre vent 

	

UP In the Depression, I experienced a 	never forget the harshness 01 the is. 	Can It happen again? lbs economids 	their mod&.luffon. In aaay ways, ow 

	

psychological shock from those years that 	P'e" 	 MY "DO." Unquestionably, we face a 	hiLdlrIM system Is running down. We 
I have felt throughout my Ids. 	 Economists will long debate what 	different set of circumstances. The 	haVe a govsrnined appsrda that is 

caused the Depression and who was speculative fever has disappeared, .vo$ 	hnitfls to enterpris, and to ssv1ag 

	

My family was luckier than most, for we 	responsible. Undoubtedly, however, a 	for dealing In gold. Few Americas are 	A win of filly runs through beman 
weren't 

reduced to Poverty' 

	

While my 
	major factor was the wild speculation and 	Involved In sash speculation, however, 	history. We may naver have another iNfoo 

	

father lost the greater pert of his life 	the failure of national leaders to look 	But we have pave problems that 	type Dapiemlin. lbs ''eod of terrible 
savings — invested In National 	 ahead. My own father shouldn't have 	threaten our weIl.buW. We have billist 	peras ahead Is very reel, omiUide. 

	

dock, we always had more 
than adSQUMo 	made speculative Investments. He was a 	of dollars being distributed In welfare, 	lbs neil's 	to be aura 1W euler 

food and shelter. 	 physician and knew little about financial 	food st'nps and so-called "treader 	Is  red possibility when hidoelci visiss 

	

Prior to the Depression, President 	matters. 	 payments" for wIlds no Pods or services 	Is ahead. 	 - 

	

Coolidge remarked, with characteristic 	One aspect of the Depression that should 	are produced. The nation's all Import bill 	We need to remember the Great 

	

obtuseness: "When a great many people 	be noted now Is that It brought out the bed 	Is $60 billion higher than It was hi 1173. 	Depradu hi order to proved another 

	

V unable to find work, unemployment 	in people. Charity was a reality In those 	That's a colossal hemorrhage 01 dollma 'mere. criMo. 

Parties & Politics 
	 Our Readers Write 

'Grab 'em Spike I ... SpIk.??' 

UI WU 	U 5UY'IIUI& JUWU PWV&W awn 

s, 	 Let's Move On blifietion. 	Headwastwdidan excellent Job of 	particular gab, and also to knprm 

!"'-.-Wackl: Now Pol*it*ical Force? 	coversip fw do show and helped, U the life of the members of each tribe 

arxist-Leninist cant. 
 has 	 • . 	 born hi Seminole County. His name is Bill  

relates shall 

	 We we agels 000ft to an am trgmgndously. 	 and all Indians throughout the land. 	I 

	

He denounced the Western democracies in 	°" OOlWfln.." 	 * 	 _____ _____ 

	

ieneral and the United States In particular for 	pr interest was natural. The nearly three
million AfricawArnericans living then Included 

	 ___ 	 __ 

	

exploiting" the Third World. He railed against 	 11AW—
rIII 	International, a sports cvnssgung finn, a. 	

is located In Altamonte Springs and he Ii 

	

IonIsm and imperialism. And he called for a "new 	whose memories of Africa were as real as 	 ________ 	 ___ 

	

vorid order" based on "justice, equity, and 	
those of Alex Haley's great, great, great, great, 	 ____ 

	

ace." It It was both vintage Castro and altogether 	In tn.ported speech, diet and code., Africa 

	 executive director of the President's Com 	
the head of the Kennedy f 	 ________ 	 ___ 

great grandfather Kwita Kite. 	 mission_ 	 _ 

	

ndistlngulshable from the kind of boilerplate 	was a real place, as important a homeland as 	 ____ 	 . ____ 	

or 	 ____ _  

- - - - - - - - - - 	

President Foid. H. has been 
	In less than three weeks Wack was able 	 _ 

- 

- 	 in the debate 	
(ó'forgs together a cempelgo team that 	 ___ 

. .,.rjl ui .ê I.., V..nrw, II..  ih ,.n.,,i 	m,iA ih  

- 

_ __ 

received nre you than candius for 
-- 	w Mw w= 

to go. 	sst ususuy u crs'wd 
uu yw .u.'u, 

Jane C. Porter 
in tune we no 	w nave wi non- 

reservation 	and 	non-registered 
municipal office In Seminole 	' Isws the loader; bet with s,eryt.g President reservation tribes in the nation, join in 
some Ci In a coafesha 	d Ike Wik c 	of — — Inlinol roles and Parade Needs Support the coalition, We feel that the non- 

reservation Indians have been a 
Speaking of tam there I. i foolkil 	I the again u 	DeBary Volunteer forgotten minority. for too long. We will 

01 car4dates for city 	hi themajority of ow 	ipk that there Is a p., publish 	a 	quarterly 	coalition 
coining elections in Seminole Coody is su.r roate to talue than to follow the _____ airnal 	 o ___ newspaper, 	and 	have 	quarterly 

Wasted the poop known as "the party 	 ___ With mtmldp.l government being that soainpescia 
If$ letters we, 	led out t 	Cin. meetings. Eachtribe will have one vote 

coalition. .A £k inciuine  .. 
w isvu UU 	iu VIUIUI ys vjuu1oic. 	 . w. 	 . 	- 	. 
It must also be said that much of this struck a mlgrala who composed the white poptaUon. SCIENCE WORLD 	 ipsüeL 

	

esponsive chord in those Third World delegates 	But American blacks have never been so 

	

ager to believe that the West Is somehow 	 in to Color foreign poty 
	

Harrigan told an associate 01 mine that It II 
rot a debate which divides neatly aIom by natal origin alone. If domestic 	she. 
traditional liberal-conservative lines. May 

	

esponsible for the backwardness of their own 	 , U, 	 ___ All 	Superlatives _ 	 _ 

	

!ountrles. While this Is no doubt a comforting 	black population saw the world through their 	 ___ 

	

tion for representatives of governments that 	relMkildp with America and asked that the 	 funding of our CIyn* ootiunlft., because 
their. 	. Unftid eMirmititbir 'tIonwill'es Kbsd 	-. 	 I 	 - 	 federal money would mean tsderal control, JiM 

Ibs 	 ke 	____----
. .• 	 . 	 a vesti a. cu 	

, 
Under lbs esgia 01 the kid brewing or'qy, esfthashiaomaiyMherareesofAmeticanlifs 

____ 	 een less enthusiasm for Castro had applauding 	Thus Jones Jackson's filled Mtànpt to brlii 	 they foundsd the Guhine. Bock 01 World Re 	___ 

- 	Iegates stopped to think'ruout Which Third World 	Arab and jews tcgstIr In I Innon',d Israel is 	NEW YORK (UPI) — lbs fouled smell of the corin. The rest is 	 But other con.ervalivse, reacting to a pã 
___ 	 _ __ ____ 	 ___ 	 celved decline 1 our recsutorInance In tlo 

	

oimtr1ea provide the best models for economic 	predated by Ralph 	p j 	17,000 thin far 4fIoy arise, belongs to'r' '—sri 
thsn the record book hari.ned 10 games, prma* an argument for feuding along Lowery's Identification with lb. aaplratiosa -U Cole 01 polysyllabic chemical,, the aa of television network specials, a syndicated th ese lines: the federal government throws levelopment. 	 not the methods —01 the Palestine Uberatlon which Is evocative of rutting cabbage, onions, television game show, cartoons, toys, games and 

___ 

	

Certainly Castro's own country is an example of 	 u an liii 	garlic and sewer 	
' 	 Won .11, 	 - p1 	seek be liuioma of dollars around for so many differaàL 

	

vhat to avoid. Keeping Cuba's economy afloat 	offered by Marca blacks t, 	 Lad yow, in Flerisend, Mo., ML4bsel Badmi esahilned as avidly as the b'1g141 of the p 	programs, many 01 them pure folly. If there Is 
equires  

	

$8 million per day in Soviet aid. And those 	iNI Ifongarlan revolution, lajos Koesuth, .s- Jumped one pogo dick 101,338 tlmsi In 1$ hours. 	 4ay Grail. 	 ai endeavor that Is deserving of govermun. 

	

World states that have pursued Cuban-style 	iwes.thI "the deep sympathy we feel hi yos,r, Th• biggest EITh hi the world is 100 feet long. 	A few who made It In the new edition: 	' ft's 	CIYIflPICL 

	

oclalism have been notably unsuccessful. Algeria, 	bece.e of the rilation you sodain to liberty." 	me most entemtve sneulr fit ever autfend 	J 	cur who was paid the highest; 	(kith. ather side of the coin, Harrips ripoeti 

	

tozambique, Tanzania, Angola, Vietnam and 	AikinI "doll we 50* with raMi ce ow k* 17.ysar.cld June Clack of Miami kadoolag ti.vision nniwdal fee on record - $311,110 that a nusuibu' 01 liberals read umeS 

	

lorthKorea,forexample,areremarkablenotoiily 	lIla?" a black newepeper, the Colored rep.ately for 156 days. 	 per syllable to speak two words hi a pitch for th tina5ytoths 	ofcIysçktg 
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'ever since, reelected to each term by subscribers to CU's 	flI Or ml great OIIliI WI nOu Wi 	Mtitrng is today are so eager for publicity they send out what was available. 
magazine, Consianer Reports. 	 advance copies to the media to promot. each Ian. 	When "peitop dunwd" was released In the immediate 

	

His attitude toward advertising has not changed, although getting our footing was the stupidity of 	WarnesaldCbnrRapodslscaretulnottoreleaseadvance postwar yea "We had lecturers going acrcis couitry to 

t 	Products which claimed medical - benefits were the most 	 particularly effective, cardraift 
Ito 	 Information because that would give retailers an wiiir ad- idcls, to educational conferences, Warne said. We manag ed 

	

He recalled am imme In Me middle ISM In which a to W8111111111 radio time. That was 	 . I 

	

popular subjects In the early days, Warne said in an Interview. 	 the advertising fraternity 	 botlt up a brand of toprated h141 equipment so he our appeal with advertising. 

	

Heavy durables such as automobiles were also high on the list. 	 wouldn't have to offer a discount.. 	 "One of the great aets we had In getting our biting was the 

	

Warne, who lives lnAmherd, Mass., said CU's first automotive 	W. have a Ion' unfinished agenda 	"Someone was leaking 	fr 	plii before dçIdityof the adveTU5th$frMarflIty," Warne said. "They fought 

	

Z. tester was a Yale engineering graduate and poet who "did a great 	 plc.ticn," Weme saw 	 ia tooth and nail. Th. Better Business Bureau tried to help *w but 
seat4f4be4I*pants job for 20-30 years." 	 Ware said he thinks advertising destroys Its own effectiveness It had no power." 

1. 	The organization now has a staff of technically trained people 	 Or what needs to be done' with "exuberant endorsements and by nevet gutting in qualifying 	Wariw said (llforJa's circuiatlon of Consumer Reports Is the 

	

and a large laboratory for testing all kinds of consumer goods. 	 clau." 	 largest of the states, and 11".'ipI's and Alabama's are the 
., 
	"Food was always low on the list," Warne said. 'People tended packaging and dangerous drugs." 	 Theee days, the federal government cracks down on ado that smalled. This, he th4nk. Is linked to income, not Intereat.. 
to say, 'We can do our own testing." 	 The Interview with Warns took place shortly before a dinner are misleading or make false dilmi. There was no such restraint 

Today, tabulations of mall and telephone calls from readers put scheduled for Oct. 19 In New York Qty to mark ida retirement at in 	 don't want to be cheated," he said, adding that CU 

	

food In first place, with nutrition a major interest. Medical age 79 as CU president. He will step down at the end of the year 	"Every product was a miracle product," Warne recalled, early on "captured a highly educated contingent" with college 
.' products are fourth and autos and household cleaning products but remain on the board. 	 "Radio Invaded home,, sirisking how your life would be degrees and high, gable income'. 
' are second and third. 	 Dinner speakers will Include Mid"Pertschtdi, Federal Trade th,ed If you didn't use certain products. Advertising tended 	CU's education projects include development of Pemiy Power, 

"We gave quite a lot of accent to life Insurance and household Commission chairman and a former CU board member; Betty to trap people Into buying goods that were wholly Inadequate." a conswr magasine far school children, as one way of reaching 

	

, finenes- buying a house, using consumer credit," Warne said of Furness, consumer reporter and CU board secretary; and Esther 	People believed what they heard In radio ads,he said, Ms ton, the youngand also low4xome, low-education groups. Five ex- . 
of voice suggesting mild amsaernei* 	 perbuental Issuss have been tested so far In 110 schools nation- 

__ 	 Warns remembered one broadcaster's sales pitch for a product wide. The first regular Lame Is scheduled for publication In 
that led to a New Jersey drugstore "being cleaned out" by eager 8,inbsr 1160. 

II 	 . 	 ji id.l.. 
' 

U 	
. 	 buyers. 

I 	•& :' 	 / • 	 We gita fair amount of support from the liberal press (in the 	Other .ducatlon and information services Include a nationally 
. . - I; 	 early years)," Wane said, "bit the (New York) Herald Trlbsm, syndicated newspaper column and a nationally syndicated radio 

___ 	

- 	
and The (New York) limes, wouldn't take our advertising." 	PFOITseD. 

L -r 	 -- 	 ____ • 	 ' 	 Hesaidhe pleaded wlthone paper, only to be told ftdidn't want 	CU also sponsors public interest law offices In Washi*n, 
1 	 -- 	 "to 	both sides of the street." 	 D.C., Austin, Texas, and San Francisco to represent consumer 

	

-. 	
operate 

.. 	 . 	The Herald Tribune 
---- 

d putilicallon several yam , TIM 
 

IMerW.S before lalatm government agencies and the 
Times now takes a strong consumer service approach, especially courts. 
in its special Wing, Home and Weekend sections. 	 Warns Is skepued of the proliferation of consumer affairs 

"We finally managed to get an e'ibft at the New York World's diredor In bugingaiiiii orgmnisetiens. 

	

; 	Fair in 1939," Warns said. "A trickle of foundation money began 	"Some are honest .iongh," Warne said, but he condom "the 
_______________________________________________________________ to come In" in response to an .ipeal for financial help to build a careerism_psLt Companies seem to feel they aren't well served 

	

a 	testing labOratOrY. 	 unless they have a woman vice president or consumer consultant 
:r-:, 	 He said CU's Income still comes overwhelmingly from sub. tosthgthe glories ol Brand Lft'sa question of following the fid." 

- - - - - 4~1.r~."* - L 	 Buzzards Return To Dade- ,'' 
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4 -,.... 	.... 

. _~ I. 
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.. - 	 . "~~ & 	 . .., ,1 i. . 

I
W,,'M____ 	 - ____ 

__

e-W 
MIAMI (UP!) like 	said Sam Griffith, who oh 	So far about six bustards vultures prefer the northern 

___ 	___ 	 - 	leaves In northern dimes, the served the vultures when he have errtwd at the courthones, Ohio town as a summer spot. 
__ 	 cetsnofthe redheaded turkey worked as the courthouse said fled Jones, the 

	

1 	Um yusures vultures to the Dade Coedy building ssp.rtntindent. 	building sii1Man4ut. But he According to 
  were attracted by as ceirclanass Courthouse heraldo the arrival 	"lb my knowledge, no one said there will be mar.. 	, 

.. 	•' 	 - 	 of atam in MII 	Siva a 	about them" 	____ 	

.1_S rem" 1IU do 14;0sk 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l- - __ 
	

t•____ 	 - 	 For years th, 	
The turkey vultures - which Hlnckky Red of 1I1L" As the 

. 	 returned 
- 	

•.. 	 _____ 	 have featI.s, wrinkled red local legui goes, pLonews 
Shoemaker C$rctIon Co., Inc. eMy 	- 	•5*___ 	

to 	obelisk But the W* get ardif 
on couribosee 	." ramp" 1111

__. )s, been wl.st, 	did a ftve.rnUs ares pad 
.svtm*WøI2$th1t,ealM kpest IsthnM edlsrfl yu.n bu s0r 	 as beers land odw pievis. ø 	 O, Wk 	y - 	iNs ft was 

clide
, __ 

	

location at 211 West 25th Street. An open house for Invited peat. Including city meratng By off for lath at the spring and summer. The third 	 aninals in the proeme ____

,~",", 	L 	 _omah On mkkdtwwm -mys. welebmso back the vultures an MW. their summers at Hin- 7% QU W! ., 	
square foot 611110e and Wirebbouse 

	 . 
- 	-__ 	 .-..--. 	. - 	0 lu 	 and county officials, banking and mortgage persomel, was held in the 5,30 county dump, than return to Sunday In Mach, Hbd* 

 

rsporteOyhm 

c0lnplrrv1daw second open IóIse will be 1g , 	•'Biga,d Day," event that thley for more than a century. the bussEdolivo, UhIckley's 
Ul  at a later date ,or suppliers and customers. (M.re blneu news, looking place of 	attracted 36,660 people this Theee as at load two th.odu b# don. two ad cliffs as page 68) 	 when you view therm ep dose," year. 	 to eipabi why the turkey rood places. 

SPORTS 
Ev.nlni Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sundey,0ct.21,1fl-1$ 

to15 off 
JCPsnny small appllancs 
with full one year warranty. 

Sal. 15.11 Rig. 31.99 
Four-slice toaster. Dual 
controls and pastry setting. 
14Ir.,la4 tr.te 

Ssls 19.99 Rig. 2299 
JCPenney self cleaning 
steam/dry iron with 
burst of afasm 

Sal. LU Reg. 11.99 
8011 buttering 4-qt. corn 
popper with non-stick 
popping surface. Dome lid 
doubles as wiing bowl. 

Sal.U.?S Reg. 34.79 
200 sq. In. griddle server. 
Non-stick cooking surface, 
all around grease most. 

Flatwwe avle at Siford Plaza wd WWiter Pat Mi ' ." 0 
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Us,, 56.15. Pond processor with 	1 	 " 
poWerful direct drive motor. 	 • 	 .. 	.. 	 -., .• 
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Monty's Troops Remain Unbeaten 
: 	1!1 

.  

.- Here We Go, Lions Roar To Six And Oh  I 
..,-;,.,.' ... , 

. .. By GEORGE SHØJV 	turned It over to the Melbourne then completed another pass to 	Ray Williams recovered a allowed the Hustlers to handle Herald Cerreç:iI 	Hustlers. 	 Marty Neese before being Melbourne fumble only to the ball four times before An 11-year drought came to 	On the fIrst play Melbourne's stalled by penalties. 	watch the bill go back to returning possession back to an end Friday night when the Mike Mardnlk scrambled for 	Oviedo's Richard Zayu put Melbourne when Bill DePoint the Lions and Keadnger then -beatei Oviedo lions clawed what appeared to be a touch- theHiatlers In the hole when he -Melbourne Central Catholic down bid dipped oUt of boimde upeet a pitchout In the backfield Intercepted a McClennon pass engineered a Mike Scott drive 
High School 331 for Iti sixth andthreeplayslaterpudedthe and then Keith Crayson and just seconds before the end of to the end-sow for the last score 

..dralglg victor,' 	 ball from the Oviedo 20 yard Johnny Cobb, broke up a 	the first half. 	 of the evening when Scott ________ 	 charged through the line for the has been 11 years since the line giving the Lions poss.lon Play to force Melbourne to punt. 	The third quarter was 	33.0 score. Kessinger was 4ons authored a winning on their own 36. 	 Early In the second quarter seesaw battle with neither team sacked on the two point con- season, 	but 	Friday's 	Marvin McQerman took the McClennon broke away from a able to do much towards 
t:homicomlng triumph pit them pitch Out from Tray Keuluger would be tackler and scored the moving Into the end-zone. 

- 	

version attempt. 
,over the hump with four games for a 60 yard dash to the second touchdown of the 	 Prior to the pod game team 
to play. It was also Coach Joe Hstthersend.sone for his first o( evening and Joyce added the 	Early In the fourth quarter prayer coach Montgomery 
Muntgom cry's first winning three TDa. Frank Joyce kicked extra point to give the Lions a Keisinger Intercepted a pan singled out Mike Scott for 
season as a football coach, 	the sates pod. 	 4-o 	 thrown by Mel boumnes Dave special praise In his second half 

.'•.:-Melboome load themselves 	Melbourne's me posswki 	Again unable to mount an Thistle to set up a Mike Scott performance. 
In trouble even before the game was cut short when Johnny offensive effort Melbourne drive towards the endione and 	An elated coach at finally 

- 1-actusfly started by receiving a Cobbs upended Rustier Ed punted to the Uons and on the then on a broken pass play achieving a winning season layof game penalty for slng Augustine, preventing a first very first play McClennon scampered across the goal line Montgomery just smiled as he more than five minutes Ids down. 	 scored his third TD of the night. for Oviedos fourth TD, Joycea left the field In anticipation for arriving on the field. 	hon. quarterback Keadnger Joyce added his third extra fourth extra point attempt was next weeks tilt with Esntls. His Oviedo won the toss of the cTckI.d a pa to McQennon point of the night enabling the bl ed. 	 Lions bowed hi defeat by a 42 COW and elected to receiv, but and than used Mike Scott to L4onsto charge ahead with a2l- 	 yard field goal in the last three Melbourne's defensive unit puts the stop on Marvin McClennon during first 
was unable to move the ball and move the ball down field and 0 lead. 	 The Oviedo defense only aecondo of the game. 	quarter action but Mr. Marvelous went on to score three TD's. 

-:MaInland SPOils L.' Howell Homecoming 
.. 

	

.. 
	

11 - , 	 • 	ByJOEDdANTU 	 right and squeezed a five yard pass to tight end Jack Morris. 	quarter. 	 .'.., 
Herald erinEdNer 	 The Silver Hawks set their offensive tempo for the second half 	Alter driving to the Mainland 11-yard line on the legs of Bill . 	 •: " 

.&. 	 . 	 by squandering a pair of scoring opportunities late In the third 	Jacobs, who picked pS$ yards on 17 carries for the night. Ha 	 .- . 

,., Speed Kills. 	 quarterback Capoblanco never got the handle on the snap from
. 

	

- While the Mainland Buccaneers by no means sapped Lake 	 center and Mainland scrambled to come up with a touchdown- 	 , 

	

.-. 	 -. 

	

with Instant death, their overall speed spelled a tor 	 k1Uf, fumble recovery. 

	

turosily slow and for the Silver Hawks Friday night in a heart. 	 Three plays later It was Milnland playing give-s-way and breakIng 1543 homecoming 105. 	 Brock Coats recovered on the Buccaneer 43 for Lake Howell., The Silver Hawks drew first blood after Mopping a pair of 
Mainland threats when junior quarterback 	CepOMsIICO bit 	 Than It was time for what Silver Hawk coach Sammy Weir 	 . - - -. 

	

fellow junior Chock Scott with a 40-yard bomb with 1:41 left lathe 	 labeled, "Not taking advantage of opportunities," as Capoblanco, 	 - 
flrsthalf. 	 who completed just six ofleattempts for ss yards and suffered 

.:s; 
Hint,' Conway's PAT kick gave Lake Howell a 74 lead. 	 two Interceptions, was victimized by Mainland's John Singleton 	 - - 

	

,.,A lead that was sboi0vsd. 	 who picked off Capo's pass at nt!e1d. 

	

Mainland took the aindag kickeff and marched to the Hue- 	 With 10:10 left In the ceded Sieve Smith recovered a Milrdarad 'cene.r fl-yard line befor, the West Hawk delm moiieMar1ly 01.8 	 fumble at the Buccaneer 24. 'pit the clw'ps on the quick400tsd visitors. 	
ll.

. 	

Wile, going with Mike Wood at quarterback, stayed on the 	 - Facing a fosrth and .cne Me Bu'sspeedy qeed 	Dwlgit 	 ground and marched to the Mainland two yard line before Wood 
- 

1. 
McMlflon swept left end ferasgela. But a herd to beleing 	 - 	 cracked over to bring the Hawks within two, 11-U, wIth 1:20 to 

	

the 	 - 	 ___ __ 
a"-' ML13 Uew*abe Sr and Jeku 	 a 	 - 	 '5 I 	ttUS attests wed drsy w West it. 	 -?' 

	

of "wert pess attete at lbs goal linj ascanuos found 	 - 	 - 	- 	. 	 - td 10 pitCh out 10 Jacobe but flflSf coimeited. A play that 
bed symbolised what kind of a night It was for Lake Howell. 

"rd have to ii,' we played our worst game of the year," 
,..4wo am 10110 11111111 onw"s am a" 

- 	 •.; 	
•.. 	 44*.da1Iuppaed Welt. 	 . 

d PAT d.i.tisd AL 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 We psk.d sit t the Hawks did jet about svu7thing to ball 	 atu. lift in thi kill - . 	 - 	 - 

-. 	 : 	 _ 

 461 ae ava.ag, w 	we got deep, The Silver Bawl. and Duoi.eors 	ud hal by playing 	 _ 

hotpotatowlththifetbilL 	 _ 	

g* 	

,wowasjetfldtrrdgh'." 

	

WlthaflinMtkile36.lheBueVWeallerMcUlu. 	. 
I 	edtinaiapf Abe" iadditeaMesendBIokVaidertia 	'.. 	 '1W." Interjested Wok. "Das't lake aa$hing away from 

M'-d. They'r, a good teem - they have sine and speed." 	 ____ I 	smothered the pigoMs foe the Hawin. 	
. 	 battle every 

	

______ 	 ____ ________ 	 ____ ____ 	 N.r.Io PM$$ by Toe. 

w* time .-"ig sit Le H 	drove to the Mainland 1$- •. 	 • 	 ,,, 	
. 	 Heading for the end zone lor one of his three ID's yard Ibe before Fr Davis' ere1as (a Bob (ebl.r, - 	- 

	

pam at the goal Use sent the hmnacu1LIi( crowd tithe hot dug 	 "Until we got bigger and droseger will ha,. a losb time, OVkdO'$ Marvin McClennon. 
Maid 	y"I 	___ 	 there's no secret to that," elaborated the Hawk coach. 

	

Mainland took the second half kickoff and pit together a solid 	 ____ _____ 	 "1 was a to one to loss.,, we were jit finger Ups away." (or, the go.shead 	tsd by MeMiflos's 10- 	 7% loss, width dropped the Hawks to 26 was the fifth time ta Bo tts Wins Golfl I 	yard ID toss to 11111111end Has Kirsey. The Buccaneers advertised 	 esasm Lake Howell has been beaten by less than six points. the play by rismlag it twice and would have scored bad Klrsey 
I 	hold the Mo do &* time _- 	 "We're come a long way," .1alned Welt. "But when you lose 	Thanlw to the tremendous Shoemaker, a Seminole High 

Sinsk a tI 	'-"g'e at _d, Buccaneer coach Kevin 	 . 	 ball games by those kindo of slim inargina you Mill have a long help and support from the girl's coach shot a 6$ groe4. 
Rogue. elected to go for lbs tws-po cesvenias. 	 Silver Hawk Check Scott hauls In a Bib Capiblanc. way to go." 	 community the Annual lied for second were Robb 
- This time the Due's didn't adediline ad esv& labs Howell pass dining first quarter action of Lake Howell's 15 	The Hawks won't have to travel far next week as conference Seminole High School Booster Roberson and Danny ZIvIn with 
flM4t.d u McMullen faked the held as the PAT kick, rolled u loan I. Mainland, 	 leading Seminole High pays a visit to Lake Howell Field. 	Golf Tournament was once 71's each. 

success. Ills year's Over 106 players took part Ifl 
event raised nearly$l,I00.Oofor the golf event with turke 

_______ EMRD 	- 
	 the Booster Club. 	awarded for closest to the ph* 

Winners of the tourney were and lomtged drives. 
Beth Shoemaker and Mica Former Supreme Cou4t 
Bolts. Bolts took low gross Judge Vassar Canton, a1oo 

TIP*,eUI 	 W L T Pd. W1im1100 	2 3 0 4 1idl* 	2 3 .100 1 	en director of player developnwO. honors with al4 followed bytwo with Bobby Lundquist, Rlc4i 
JaIAll see SA3.48Tesnp. Say 	5 I 0 .714 Edmonton 	1 1 a 4 Atlanta 	3 3 410 I 	Fo~l 	 other former SernlpnIe Stars Gleason and Daniel =Ior4 lire 	 7.15 541 	

es 	
3 4 0 .s 9. LouIs 	1 3 1 	3 Cleveland 	2 3 .100 1 	New York olants - snovid - Rick SmIth 76 and Bobby closest to the pin. 	t - 	 stwl_ 	 1.40 Chid 	3 4 0 4$ COWS"I 3 I 	I 'Sfl 	'Sflla 	1 2 .133 1 	

otfinilve tackle Gordon King ftosn Lwidqulst with a 76 reapec. drive winners were Al - 	PYNNTSSUIIT$ 	•( 54)40JJ,Pu$)N4I,T(s.3. Orson Say 	- 3 ii .s 	Wales Csalsrsee 	Houlton 	I 3 .350 1½ 

	

PW
4

eee.s 	61 am 	 - 	 I so .143 	NSrVI$ DIVISION 	 WS$IStS CiStSr 

	

111 $A 345 	•lu*pae.e 	 we., 	- 	 W S V Ph. 	Midwest DIvIsls 
	him to the active roster, 	lively. 	 Berguson and Andy Robert. 3PIta-Qulsla

I IOA  

4411 $AIdaea-Au. 	e.sssesse 	- 	 WLTPet. L.en Angeles 	Iii S 	 WLPet. 01 1IIca-C-oNe 	 LII lOivIleOla 	410 3A - IS Angeles 	4 3 0 .571 Pittsburgh 	7 I 1 	s Mllweuke 	4 I .eu - 
!eeas 	I (14$ 31.1St P ($11 OSlO: VIII. New 	 3 45 	MONrNI 	2 10 4 ChIciio 	I 3 .210 	Howe Keys Whalers To First NHL w4r 

l(1.3($.IIaTU'$'U$IIS. 	7M*el-Vi,ie 	4.15 Atlanta 	 Hartford 	 32 	4 ICansis City 	2 1 .w 1 
ssdiameamore 	Lis 1.11 315 fl$j 	_ 	 p,ancIsc 	• p 	Ostrolt 	I 12 4 Utah 	0 3 J 	3 4zsseouseta 	445 4.10 	TwelIlhsme 	• 	$adsy, t. ii 	 Adorns inVIIIe 	055W? 	0 $ .111 4 	 ____ Slca-OS 	 - 15 SAIwla-Juen 	11.151011 LII 	Salirnere at Suttale, I p.m. 	 W I. V Pto. 	PacIfic sivisi.. 	By Usited Press baterustiami go a low wrist sit from 20 feet Toronto snapped a modest tw-. 41(j.4  $J5 P (34111.10: V ($4. 	aj.y 	1411 17.15 	Cinckwiall at Clevelani. 	Toronto 	i 2 o a 	 w s. Pct. as 	The Hartford Whalers came oil, beating Kings goalie Ron game winning streak f r I ma., on (in IJS. 	I M 	Aid. 	3.11 p.m. 	 M1aMSSIa 	 I 11111.0110  - 	very doss to victory twice Grabame. 	 Washington. Swedish forwa I 

	

TlWdgsme 	1104$ $$.ie,P($4) lD.II,T(54- 	Green Say at Tampa Say , 	uffals 	3 1 0 6 PhISSIX 	3 I .710 1½ vlaiulsla 1111 411 345 U 	 p.m. 	- 	 Soisaa 	3 I C 0 LII Angeles 	I i ., m during the young NHL lesion 	Rookie Ray Rilhagn gave Bong-Ake Gudafsson piovid I 
so*40 	 '15 III 	 ats_ 	• 	Onset 	I 30 2 Osldut stat 	2 i .ae 2½ bitit took anew400&offunseto Hatlorda2lleadatll:33bsjt most of the Caps' flrspou r - 	- 	: - 	. 	-: - * 	 PiIlev'sleulle 	Seattle 	1 2 1152½ gut them over the I'w'ip 	(beetle Simmer scored the first with a pair of breakaway goi i 
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Law Change 	 _ 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

FICTITIOUSIIAMESTArUTp summary of the City of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
CaUalbIIT- 	157946 	as Notice Is hereby given that the _od on September I?, 1975, Is undersIgned, pursuant to the availableforpubliclnspectIonlnttse "pictt 	Name Statute", 

Chapter oN ice of Use City Clerk In me CIty 

I 
 Keeps Home 

555.05. FIoqhd StMutIs.wIlI register 
Hall, 3  Lake Triplet Drive, with Wse Clerk of the Circuit Court, CUsilberry, Florida. 

Inandfer 	°ty• 	 DATED thIs 17th day of October, upon receIpt 	 ° 	*0,1975. 
fictitious name. to.wIt: FLORIDA 
PublIcation of this flotice, the 	Mary W. Hawthorne 

City Cllrk POLYGRAPH £ SERVICES under PublIsh Oct. 2), 1q79 which I am engaged In buliniss at DID-N 
Funds Coming 

500 1. Sltnoran Blvd., Suite 27, In 	 - 
the City of Cassetberry, Florida. 

	

That the party Interested In said 	NOTICE UNDER 
TALLIAEAE, Fla, (UP!) In osmosmeing the 13 	

businiss enterprise is as follows: 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
Richard Iuhrm.nn 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

Doted at Winter Park, Orange 	Notice Is hereby given that the 
-3 	No one Ills.. home mortgage mcrtgags rate on Thotiday. 	

County, Florida. October 17, 1579. undersigned pursuant to the a*1oney 
at 13 percent, but 	The hiSher rates are irCOlD Publish Oct. 21. 20,1 Nov.4, Ii, 1575 "Fktttovi Name Statuti", Chapter .lawmakers id 5fl5bsjJ(jm'$ oidad by ilrk!tar down nsv. 	 a,. ..--...- -- •- -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, uct. 21, It79- P 
- .1 
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$IIS 	Oracises 11v1,5. Rut. I BulidtOSUitOurPOtOtYOWi 

	

WsKlvlmonthiyr.tIs,utIiltII$ 	FHA.VA. FHA23S&243 . 

_________________ M. Unsworth ReaIty pd. IAQUIIe 	5. Oak 041.7553. 

_____ 	 LB MIS 
Reid B vii them often. 
s.tIln cemmunity ivory day. 

_______________________ qEAL.1'OR 323 -4O1 or evn. 323.qsir 
- £ -- 	 i I_a 	.,...11 a- rrnw. V!WW,U1W 

_____________________________ 3 SR. 1 bath, fully turn. Clean. 
Fenced rear yard. $35,900. 

1 IN-41u. Pool. Adults only, 
an LeliR Ada. Just Soot Airport 3 BR, Super clean. W.W CarpItl4 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	patio wroof, turn. See it flOW for 

_ QCIA5SIFI!DA 233-W0 Mariner's Village. 	su.so. 

______ 	
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

Sanford-lovely 1 BR + den, air, 

	

formica kitchen, new shea.  $195 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	_______________ 	_________________ ___________________ 

	

$325 Adults Furn. 1V11. $41 OFSANFORDREALTOR 	 -- 	___ 

	

______ 	

- 	7055. 	
2544S.FrsnchAve 

M7 Floddi would be i 1 	maId reilrwiids - $0 per- 	 with itsi Clerk of the Circuit COW?, 
-. 	 1 	-- 	 3fl.0231,3fl3772.3237173 	 By owner-i 	older home on 	 - Wofli @fl If the IAIJIIJI1Ue ca 	 - bId mn IN , CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND In and for Seminole County, Pleelda ____________________- ________________________________________________ 	CondolIft,15 	 Millonvilleon double lot. Furn. Longwood- 3 BR, 2 bath, huge ..,., 	 _____ 	j 	-tmiw . 	 C.H$A.W.D 	 WATER FRONT 	 - - I AppI. fig. No qualifying. 	corner lot. Privacy fenced, hadi't Ililad the 10 pirciat c 	an pr-cu,, hom.buysrs 	FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY, 	

licarnn of this notice, the tic. 	 ____________________ ___________________ FLORIDA 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 
_______________________ 	

2753ut 	 St.JollnsRiv,rCaflhl.35R,2Bw 	 U,050down-..ou,nerhold$u 	attached garage. S yrt. old. 551 IatiTNt fillS 1 	Iprthg 	icraping together enough CASI NO. 7,.1tS7.ca.ii. 	flo,* Name, to-wit: FOXY LADY 	 AVON 	- 	flpct.flnanclng avail. L.g. 1 BR, 1 	out door pool I Private boat 	23.7i73 	 $SS,000 FHA.VA. 

	

deck. Attractive financing. Call 	
- 

	

BEAUTY SALON under wtiictt i am 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 5, all aPPi..  mci WO' 	todayl Nelson Fox Real Estate 	,NewblNo.n.s, 4pct. interet to Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced. 
'The usv law thing. fat money to be 	

loan Officers IANNETT BANK OF ORLANDO.. engaged In business at 101 Wymore We WIlls to thank our friends and Sell AveR. Increiss ysur isralne 	qualifying. Sindlewood Condo, 	Associate, after hr$. 37.36641. 	 qualified buyer. ni,000 to 	yard. Screened porch. $39,900. 
1' ,  
: i dsdilon to F•ary aboMthhig 	"Demand for mortgage 10555 MANY A. SMITH, 	

That the party Interested in saId 	 of kin 	SISOeRS tO 

" loud a Mile Supreme Cosit bany. 	 WINTER PARK, NA., Personal Road. Attamonte Springs. Florida 	neighbors tO? the filIflY WeR 	ir. rdalIs. dR. 	 wspsoI,recrm.Lowoown.6n. 	 WhO. Low down payments. 	
INC. 

____ 	 RepresentatIv, of the ESTATE OF 	 . 	 dirful expressions of sympstlsy _ 	t.sij7eraot.iup 	 5514.. 	
REALTY WORLD. 	 1UILDIR. 3224w, the oi fli' 5IV 	Bid lOUD remsmne tgh,"  MIS Roflhs 	

Pi•intlff, business enterprise s as fol*i: 	us during our recent rrusiri Wonted Immellatelyl - 	______________________ 	 ________________________ ' 'suoditIona which typically Slebeld, vice presidsot Of the vi. 	 • 	 John Rouchagger 	 'Nve°5?, 	 at lssm - no sulerlence 	
31- rtii's Furnished 

______ 	 REAL1 OR'  make shoot $0 pirciot of thi Florida Savings and i..osn MANDY L. CORIETT, i$c, of ii., 	Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 	The Family of 	 ___________________ ___________________________ 	 _________ 	
701 Bldg. - 	 339-Osos necessary - excellent •, __________________________ 	 _________ 

Defendants. County, Florida, 	 W.H.(Sill)Ha*tiVIS 

__ _ 	 ______ ______ (I,) 	 ___ ________________________ 	

IMMACULATETBE'DROOM, 1½ E. Altamont, Dr. Write Amerki lirvlce, 

______ 	

BATH. AIR CONDITIONER. - 
- horns loans in Florida. 	League. "Rid the buylm* pUIIC 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	PublIsh Oct. 7. Ii. 21, 20. 1979 	

tP3'___
• 	 town, very 	I roomy. See 

"Had WS not had that there's evstu.fly reaches the palM 	TO: MANDY L. CON BITT, if 010.31 	 4-rionaIs ____________________ Park Lame, lutte 

Ill, Dallas, TX - ApIs. for Senitleens. Dawn 

______ 	 _____________________ 	 LOTSOF EXTRASON LUSHLY BY OWNER-3 BR home in goodl 

	

___________________________ 	 • LANDSCAPED LOT. $37,900. A 	cond. 525.000. Will hold w. 
- noqueMhso we would have bean that It cannot afford the 	It' and if dead, Fur un.now'n ______________________ ____________________ 	

iver,ades 	::.. 	Jimmie Csan, 310 Pal mefto 	 MUST TO SFEI 	 wbstential dwn. 322 2217. 
_______ 	 spouse, heirs. devls..s, O?antses, 

	

_____ 	 ans.snIneIsr.female.rm.l. 	Ave. 	 ThéReál Estate Agency 	 -- 
of buelniss cnpktily," 	.ordtdy P5. 	 creditors, and Ill other parties IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP ABORTION SERVICE . kNIdeSale.Ixpsrl.pscsd 

	
Inc., Realtors 	 NEW 2 BEDROOM, CAR. LAKE MARY 	NEWLISTING 

f'sidPaWThomp.on,a.pokea. 	No on. knows for sure,'  claiming by, through, under or FLORIDA IISNTIINTN 	 I 	prat.rrei iot wiu train. PORT. FRESH PAINT, NEW Likenew3BR,lbathhome.L.rge 
man 	for 	the 	Florida louver 	that p 	wW against her, OLAF N. LARSON, it JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 1st Trimlsterabsrtien-S110: Gyi 	

Salary pius cmmissian, gew 	 251.0. 	 2435', S. Freqth (I7-2) Sanford 	 ROOF, FRESH CARPETS, 	fenced lot, separate large 

	

alive, and If deed, his unknown SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Clinic-UI, Pregnancy tests 	saneuts. Call •si.ses Miss 	lnqvim205sMapleAve. 10.3 	 -5394 	. - 	$34,900. HURRY UPI 	 workshop buDding in back, large 

- - 	 ho lilt. Moilan 5171 PS0IIIS spouse, heirs, devisees, granties, Case Ni. 791$6.CA50.D 	 ma sterlllsaflsns free coun. 	owens is arrange interview. 	 ercailmes.rn.nsa 	
kitchen. Call Don Saunders Inc., 

, 	
•m 	

• 	 wailing to Wy homes 110 mOre crsdlfors, and all other parties HANSON'S LAND SURVEYING, 	seling. Professional care, WP ____________________ - 	Sf1 a no WI)' 	Illisly to lower their hosibig claiming by, through, under or INC., a Florida cOrporation, 	portive atflsoSptsere, conhi- 	arypaedaalercensfrvcnen 	2 BR CONDO, NEW COND, PUL.. 	 PROFESSIONALLY ZONED 2 	473-2211; after hours Marty 

	

BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	Shepherd S30-4695. 
- STRATEGIC CORNER, IDEAL Chases, 	 unknown spouse, heirs, devlss, FRANCIS T. VEIGLE, a.k.a 	 WOMAN'S HEALTH 	______________________ :;yoe can catch Uif 	

"Thskeyde"hi)onhswhatcen grantees, creditors, and all atii 	FRANCIS THOMAS VEIGLE, 	 • ORGANIZATION 	 ker-fnatgre persin full. 	TIES *551 0 MO. LEASE. 

goals than pot oft their pus'. against him, ANNIE I. KOR. 	 Plaintiff 	dential. 	 firm. Gin, •f9ice, light 	LYPURN,COLORTV,UNINS 	 , - 	

• LIV 
_____ 	

-• FOR HOME OR OFFICE. VA.FHA.235-Con. Homes 

NAHNENS, if alive, and If dead, her vs. 	- 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	kkseping. m.sws. 	 - I DISHES, INC. ALL UTILI. 
129,900. GRAB iTl 

	

___ 	
$EIGLIR REALTY, BROKER. 	Rag. Neil isis Irolier 	 Low Down Payment - 	 you afford to pay,"  he 	parties claimIng by, through, under 	 Defendants. 	 tlmwpesrnsn. sia. land resume 	3114641 377.1577. 'U 	 ______ oraealnsthef, GEORGE FOX, JR., 	 NOTICIOP 	 *E.ColonialDr.,Orlande 	Is Larry Kent tismas Inc. 751 ___________________ 	u,.i 	 - TOTALLY REDECORATED 3 Cash for your lot! Will build on 'u kiip waHMg'  "Thsre'snowayyoucencMch if alive, and if dead, his unknown 	FORICLOIURI$ALI 	 IN-Ifli 	 • Deltena Blvd., Deitona, Fl. 	

FUrII EU APt 	 CRESCENTCITY 	 ' KITCHEN, GARAGE, CEN. 	YEnterprise,lnc. 
____ 	 _______________________ 	 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, EAT.lN 	your lot 01 our lot. up If you keep waIth." 	way,, heirs, 	isoes, .st.,s, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Toll Free 1110.321.2501 	31731. 

	

TRAL AIR, CARPETS, IN 	Medelinc.,Realtor 	6443013 AND 4 OLVII 	Nilhonwids .sdi 1 purceot creditors and all other perties that -th. undersigned, ARTHUR H. 	
332.7$1 	 ELEGANT $ BR, 2 5, CI4IA, 	

W000MERE. 533,500. 7½ _____________________ Adds Rip. Herb Morgan, D. tocreese to lbs mortgage 	against him; and all unknown cult Court, Seminole County, 	MatV' biting Service. All ages. 	so experience, Apofy at 	
town living yet cony, to 5 malor 	 BEAT THE COMPETITION. 

claiming by, through, under or BECKWITH, JR. Clerk f the dr. Why Be Lonely? Write "Got A 	parts counter man. Salary ____________________ • many extras. Quiet peaceful sm. 
	 ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	

Real Estate Sales 

	

aid a real eMote kiiotha ap9rOIlmMhly 29 mU- natural persons, If alive, and If dead Florida, will on the Sth day ot 	.O Box 4071. Cleerwater, Fl. 	Oat. Auto Parts, Hwy 17.90. 	 hihId 	Fl. citIes. 5125,000. ;' 	"rmincIIn.dtotkIf lion psopis oot of th. ham. or not knoøn to be dead or alive, Novamber,A. 0. 1975,at 11:00a.m., 	 DeBary. 	 ____________________ 	

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 

	

______ 	
their several and respective at the west front door of the 
_____ 	

Sanforts most well-known pro- 

	

- thscepw.relOperoIIgMwo,gd buying market and forces spoiais. heirs, devisies, yanties, Seminole County Courthouse, 	5-4af I Find 	COOKS&CASHIERS 	Ceuttiry Club area. 3BR,2 , ig 	 SANFORD _______ 	
gressive Sales Volume Leader 

_________ 	______ 	 ______________________ 	

PR, PP. on oak shaded , 	NEAR IDYLLWILDE •lem. - 	• - FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT. 	needs Associates, experienced - - -hi mib worse. Thor. would be mflll 	more to lower their creditors, or other perUes claiming Sanford, Florida, offer tO? sill and 	 - 	
• 	lence desired. Good psy, kS 	privacy fence, $431 fIo. 3224552. 	o0I 4SR2LiO. fenced Wi 	•. s3iSO0. WALK TO SHOPPINGI 	or newly licensed NowI mousy ayaIIaIs," 	apse_neuyimcappgenof by,through,orunderthos.w*nown sill at public Outcry tO 1)15 highest 	
surance, vicsften, credit union 	___________________ 	yd., CHIA,w.w carpet, located 	

- PINECREST 3 BEDROOM, EAT. 
_______ 	 natural persons, and the several and best bidder for ch, the Lost: malecat "Frisky" ian. hair, IOIftelafIg. ApIyIn person 

	Ostesn- Available Nov. 1. Lovely 	on quiet street. S4S00O 	
- 	IN KITcHEN, CENTRAL AIR, 	I Dominant Advertising 

_________ 	 • Large Listing Inventory 
Ti_U 	 He1dwa 	and respective assigns successors 	Ing 	prquerty In 	murn.colersd, meotly Yw• 	Labs Mary 55 Peed 1*e, Laki 	3 SR. 2 bath him w.w 	 - 	CARPET, CARPORT, N ICE 	140 Hour Sales Training 

di 	ilHbss hl 	wosl 	Ifl 	 in erest, trustees, or any other Seminole County, Fisrids, to-wit: 	of tail brelian. *143i, 	Mary B. at 	 carpef, C.HIA, appl. turn. 	
1 acre lots for as little as $300 dwn. 	• LOCATION. $32,100. FLY.lN'I 	I Member Realtors I ERA 

	

________________________ _______________________ 	 OSTEEN :' 	 -c. persia 	$33g$0 persons or parties, natural or cer- PARCEL 1: 	
Situated on I acre of land with ..- top 14 pere 	in us. aim' income who could 	 under or against any (OrpOfatien Of 	Cemmenceat the SW corner 	 e-Clilld Cam 	 WIle 1*1 money use lOw 	small barn I fenced-in pasture. 	Good terms. 	

COUNTRY 	K ITCH EN 	3 	 l Refereal Service 

	

_____ other legal entity named as a SWI4OfPMNW¼ofS.c.37,T,vS, ____________________ ewdsasslfledadlisbuy,sell,er 
	sm mo + security. 	

DELTONA 	 • BEDROOM, 2 BATH, DOUBLE 	•FulI.Time Office Supervision 

future. Dads and Broward $43,110 home it 	I PIFOeM Defendant, and all claimants, 1.301, Thence run East a distance 	 trade. 	 aitss' 0 p.m. 
____ 	______ 	 ______ 	 Ipealtron Computor VieMy 	w.,' Imlag moftgap rats wiJJi 20 pirM psriins or parties, natural er. of 690.13' along the South line of C)slldcare$nmyhsmedsyseniy. I 	 ___________________ 	CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME. 3 	- GARAGE FINISHED SCREEN. 	SCompallble Associates 

	

porats, or ntsose exict legal lltvs aforementioned SW ¼ of the NW ¼: 	dslid 135, 2 children 13*. 327 	A(JTOMOTiVIAUCHlNlly 	 BR, 2 B, C.HIA, w-w carpet, 	 - ED PORCH, LARGE FAMILY 	•Over n Years Experience 

	

a: mousy at i2 psreuot d to dswuauldonlyofforda$34,110 is unknown, chiming unoer any at Thence run NOO degrees 04' W a 	. 	 k's rebviler ssmineie ,. 	1½ baths, Immaculate, 	formal dining, beautifully eqpt 	 ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, -' thsTas.k. Piljhig.g 	hom.Mal2p.rceM,at.,eM., the above named ei described distance - of fl$.iê' along the con. 	 Machine, 	 freshly painted. New w.w car. 	kltinc.built.inMicrowave Near 	 LARGE OAKS ON COUNTRY 	For a confidential discussion of 
ales floated at 12% to 13 Ray LaCmbs, in .omhd Defendants or parties claIming to terline of a is' ingreis y 	WIIlCVefOrsfn.dlildren 

with AmsrhfIrst Federal have any right, title or Interest NI 	 ThenCsrun East 123.S'to 	orinfantsivsmyheme 	yI Wages coffilnhlUwale . 	
' CIlIA, fenced backyard, 	schools £ recreation. ui,00. 	 LOT. $51,000. GET A HORSE? 	your career in Real Estate, call 

	

carport,1321perme. 645.2124. 	
Herb Stenstrom or David Farr 

	

and to the lands hereinafter the POINT OF IIOINNING, 	 3134749 	 abiIflv.fringe benifils. 	
N. Ernest MO1R 	 I STORY DUPLEX EXCELLENT 	at 322-2420. 

bs huSh lateral flea are - SsvIags aid Loan in )Iin 	
ThencerunNodegreisol'W,317.p, 	Will SabySltinmyhome 	 MOTHERS 	 3B1,SBhomaonti acres Osteon RENTAL UNITS WITH 2 CAR 

	

to rocal movie by lbs 	Thompson asid the knpm't of' YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ThencerunWest5.75', Thencerun N 	Vwygasdw.kIdsage 	 llyeucan'twert 	 area. 1325. Call Monday thru 	Re,. 11*1 TATI Brsker 	- 	 GARAGE FOR EXTRA 	Stenstrom Realty, sd.ral Reserve Board to these cold M#iofri will be 	that an action seekIng to quiet aid 	degrees4'w.$w', Thencerun 	5a4ma - 	 inanoffice 	 Friday. 	 295$. 17.52. Casselberry, Fl. 	 STOEA0E, $37,500. RENT TO confirm tItle to Plaintiff, and Its East 124.26', Thenc. run S 00 -_ - 	
. 	 Call 0714611 	 1345550 	Eve. 552.3455 

	

_____ 	 ______________________ 	 • RELATIVES. 	 Realtors 
y'dghir Iidir 	it quazlsr of 197L 1k aid ii atedki Seminole County, Florida. West )$3J3' to the Point of ShiNS. 	*'IiIl'vdIiis.. 	SOOKKIIPER.51C11TA1Y 	____ 	 ___ 

	

credU. This means as hoidag Merit ihids to 11* successors, in and tO the lands degrees 15' 1. 11,13': Thence run 	 __________________ REALTY WORLD5 _____________ 
_______________________ ____ 	

BLOCK BUILDING ON SAN. *JNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. aUral tovsilets aid as a touj1RStheaomburofas, 	 nine. Containing UI acres msreor 	 MI$ifSoff$ce.psrtftme,Iyrrnin 	_______ _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ___________ 	 W.GarnettWhite 	 FORD. 3 UNITS WITH 2 	Sell those thIngs that are lust chugs mote Iii 1. 	bul* risrida could hi 	The South Ill 050, of the SW is of less, together wIth a IP ingress 	 *P,reforancss. hull ml, co. 	___________ 

	

leg. Real Estate Broker 	 CANPONTS ZONED COMMER. 	taking up space wIlt, a want ad ______ 	 ____ ttse NW ¼ aSI ti's west is the egress easements located in 	 ENJOY 	 Sanisri *irpert. par interview ________ 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 CIAL. EXCELLENT RENTAL 	In the Herald 323.3111 or 531.9553. k upu: 	dulmd lbs dons in much as 20 pirceM, P*I$s V. of the SW is all in Section lemlnels County, Florida, 	CtialtE..sab 	3111113 	313.4955. 	 ______ 	 _________________ 
____ 	 ________ 	 101 W. Commercial 	 $42,, , PCT. ASSUMABLE - 	rates as the esly ad IChoOwISSdIbSN will hi 14, TownshIp II South, Rng 31 PARCEL's,. 	 ____ 	

dIsInery astern. macIs. Pm. 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	 __________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 Phone322-7551,Sanford - 	

. 

MORTGAGE. CHARGE YOUR HAL COLBERT REALTYinc. ; P11114011 

	

$!'Ihsdsis 	____________ 	
- $ 	Boot, $hIVIInSle County, PIldi. 	COMMINCI a, ifs, SW jpaj of 	PRIVATE 	p$ s 	

,,,, 	 ,,.,. 
U 	

- 	
1i 	

ii vow Is. sw is at foe NW Is of set. 17, 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

- T.$1S RUSt 1u un 	 ' 	 .7346 	- Nssuikl of ma rnsfda.L, - The Ra1 Estals AIWIC, 	 •. 	 MULTI FL El. ISIs NG.REALTOR 
____ 	 ____________ 

,iUslIIO. WiI.*.s 	T1UM 	 UST ARIA NEAR MELLON- 	ATTENTION BEAUTICIANS 3 hA-' itsiliLi Iltir sSsuq the livils - - 	 )1jIpfu, I day wt, MIILOIy d.elhsadtoMM.uth *71, 	 ___ ___ 

	

______ 	 _____________________ 	 LIE, NEAT AS A PiN. 3 PAUL F. BRYAN of the firm 	lineofaforem.ntlsne.sWisolHw 	i$-tkIpntod 	ffirei*sPrlday.7..m.telp,m. 	 French (17-52) Sanford 

____ 	 ____ 	

. . 	
1½ sATh.,csN. 	BR, 2 bath home with beeuty ' 	

-- 	MW 	 WINDIRWIIDLI, HAlIdES, t' NW SO; Tlssiscerun N 55 dupew 04' ____ 

____ 	

- AIR, - - CAR ITS, 	shop good location. 

____ 	

WARD B *OOOMAN, PA., 'shies IV.adistance of 720W alung the 	 ' 	-- 	
.. Ow5ofN5. c. in •erson 

____ 	

- CEILiN5, 	 - illS 900 	 M511b1 IdariSi lo P0. PDX in cinfarilne 	tP 1*155 egreSs LIVE IN mature women Is care Psaghi Ljstaes$Corp., 
- 	 • 	 NO PU 

	

r 	dàaid aid slow haftafta WI MVII PARK, FLORIDA 317* ees.ment Thence run WOW R 	* 	.,., NMI.NSVN& W. 	,, 	 , 	 3 s. 	c NBA, all 
_____ 	 _____ 	

BUD CARPORT, ALL. 	1 BR, 3 bills, owlnsnilnp pool. 
____ 	 ____ ______ 	 ____ 	 .' APPLIANCIS, SUPERB 	sio,oM. 

	

ethat wages coith up In or before Nivembar liSt, 1575, dIstance of 1* te Is. POINT OP 	tent. 	.-.. & as* 	 apol, sin me. AWARD 	 ___ 
________ ____ ___ 	 - A - - LANDSCAPING. Silos,, COME 	 - ______ 	 _____ ____ 	

STENSTROM 	
A mUNNINI 	 . 	

• $ butts en IV. acres. 511151. 
____ 	 _____________________ 	 COUNTRY HOMICineve, 4 BR, 

	

andfifeffi..rlsinslwIffiNsecaer*of UGINNINGs Thence CORflPhti 	buffs. salary. drIvers license I _____ ___ 	 REALTY, INC. 339.1111. 	 ___ 
,..d1," Mid VWlin LimeS' aid 	 is.d to 	 sse'iceuPen Wilt 1010" -Thence rum N 	rat.ces uIPN. 	-!P1r lo 	 nra: v 	nra. 	 - I 	- 	 I - seller vie. uresidant at her _____ 	 - 	PlaintliPs afnv hnmav 	aai1 I - a'----- 	. .sa 

ri '  S sure to net reGulte 

CLASSIIED ADS 
Seminole ondo Winter Pwk 

322-26H L 	831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOIIM  vstlsS....3SCIS 

0:50 AM. - S:31 P.M. 	IMKVIIVStIMSS.....31CR MAO. 
MONDAY fore FIIDAY 
SATUN DAY .Nson 3 Lhws Mênlmum 

DEAONES 
Noon The DojIIfor. Pubkatlon 

S34on Friday 
by Gill Fox 7$-Mutorcyclos 

I 

80-Autos for Sale 
_41-Houses 

DEL TONA 534.000-51.200 DOWN 
si,000 BELOW FHA APPRAISAL 
144 FALMOUTH-OPEN HOUSE 

3 BDRM, 2 BATH, Central AIR 
Lucille E. Dillon, REALTOR 

See-Then Call 	(305) 530-9075- 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION log 
cabin style home, 3 Bdrm, 2 
Paths, S acres, pvt. access to St. 
Johns River, near Osteen. 
5100.000. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 12ACRES,g Bdrm, 
7 Ba, CHIA, fenced, 2 wells. 
farm tractor I mower, MUCH 
MORE? Ideal for family who 
en 10 vs the good life but wants to 
be close to city conveniences, 1 
yr. warranty, soi,,so. 

STONE ISLAND. Original owners. 
4 Bdrm, 2'-, Baths, 2 story Tudor 
design, fully automatic pool, 
fireplace in fam, rm., an ex-
cellent family fun home w-tennls 
courts I pasture for horses 
available, S12,900. 

This 3 Bdrm, 1'-, Bath home JUST 
RIGHT FOR SMALL FAMILYI 
Nice area, convenIent location, 
Priced to sell at only $25,300. 

- 	S4-Gerags Silas 

Sunday 1 p.m..6 p.m. Kenmore 
dryer, oil space heater, misc. 
items. 322-1952. 405 Editha Cir. 

SIDE GLANCES 

'79 Honda Twin Star 
Avg. 15 50MPG AUTO AUCTION DAYTONA Adult driven, $1,100. Must Sell 

Call Pete 574-4954 Hwy-S? 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

-- 	 - pvplic AUTO AUCTIO$ every 

79-Trucks-Trailers Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. it's 
_______ the only one in Florida. You Set 

the reserved price. Call 904-255 
1975 Datsun P-U, 4 speed. camper 5311 for further details. 

top. 7 tIres I many new parts. ____________________________ 
323-4100 after 6, weekdays. 1974 VW 	. sedan 

1967 Ford P-U Body Isp., air 
321-0730 Needs ennlne 

Moving 116 Poplar Fl. In the 
Woodlands, Sat, Oct. 20, Sun Oct. 
21. 10 a.m..S p.m., turn., toots, 
clothIng, prolictor I screen, 
boat trailer hitch I mirrors I 
milc. Items. 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

ROISON MARINE 
3q37 Hwy. 17.52 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 Call 321-'3t24 

$967 10' Great Dane Thermo KIng 
belly mounted reefer. - Good 
cord.. $3100. Call 531-4219. 

1974 26 ft. goose neck cargo trailer, 
5th wheel + mounting brackets. 
$2. 349-SS7S. 

Dump Truck '72 Mack. fri-axle, 
cxc, cond, rebuilt eng. 6 mos., 
rebush.d bogie 3 wks. 327-5416. i/i 

S 

SI-Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Organs, Pianos. GuItars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
Discount Music Center. 2202 
French Ave. 322-2253. 

-OIf Ice Supplies 

ElectronIc Cash Register 
w.auto change maker 

322.7991 

-tawi-Gsn 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

- 42-lhIeies 

1975 Chev. ", Ton. New bed, new 
paint lob. New camper top, low 
mileage, $1995. Can be seen at 
$64 Country Club dr. 322-1024. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Camaro '71 350, ST. PS, AC, new 
brakes, new exhaust, cxc. cond. 
5199$. 031-1917 alt S p.m. 

$972 Datsun Wagon Sb-needs 
valve lob I minor repair. Good 
cond., 554. 322-3762. 9 am-S 
p.m. 

1930 Model A, 7 dr. sedan 
Completely restored, $0000 

332-4274 

See our 'beautIful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VAt, PHA Financing 

Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 
dollar? Ask Mom £ Dad to let 
you have classified ad garage 
sale. 

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 
FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 
CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 
LARGE LAKE NEAR OCALA. 
S15,00. SELLER WILL TAKE 
MORTGAGE. IDEAL GET. 

- - AWAY FOR 2 COUPLES WITH 
BOAT I FISHING EQUIP. 
MINT. SEIGLER REALTY, 
BROKER. 321.0040, 327.1177. 

'71 Ford S-W9 pass. PS. PB, Air. 
New sticker, 5650 Cash, 320 
Valencia St. 322.1064. 

'7S TR-7 brown, sun roof, new 
radial tires. AM-FM, aIr cond. 
No rust. $3,500. 29,500 ml. 322. 
7143 aft S. 

$972 Fiat 4 spd, locked in 3rdear, 
goodtires.newpaint lob, top end 
comp. rebuilt. $100 FIRM as is. 
323-2755. 

'74 Plymouth Satellite S.bring, 
fully egpt. w-AC, like new radial 
tIres $1350. Exc. running cond. 
323-7155. 

1974 Datsun 6)0 SW, auto, PB, 
factory air, Super Shape, 1 
owner. 323-4567, 16 

1978 Chevy Malibu 
322-7991 

197$ Jeep Cherokee 4 dr., AM-FM, 
stereo, cruise, air. 15.500 ml. 
reg. gas. 321-0023 to settle an 
estate. 

1975 Datsun-B-210 with sir, A-b 
conditIon. Must see to up. 
predate. 323-1730. 

1977 Vega - low mileage, A-i 
conditIon, good economical 
Inns 323 1730. 

'67 Chev. 1 ewner auto., 2$) engIne, 
new inspection thIs mo. Clean. 
$595 70$ West 1st St. 321-0995. 

- .•- -• 
	 ;j1.pa'a 	 •- • 	 - 	

___________ 11L1Ll1 - lLMLIU 	 I 'L 	II 
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- 	 CONCI at thu SW osrin of 	V'VI YW! FUTURE 	 Wimlur Perk. p11.55755 	Lets Mire? Only $10,OQOl 	 - 321 	 327-1577 
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ILL DiT1TOPSOli. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cart I Hirt 323-7150 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322.I41 

Eves after 61 weekends 

Cypress rack for nursery plants 
I'xS',iS avail, 

322-7991 

PETUNIAS 
a VEGETABLE PLANTS 

2101 Airport Blvd. 

- $5-Pets-Supplies 

American EskImo (Spitz) 
3M, 2F. iwks old, All white 

$i00ea. 1324941 

Pasture on WitIva RIver 3$ acres, 
lOin pasture, fenced, water, 5100 
ms. 332.0001. 

SI 	nhsd Is Ivy 

ICA$H$ 
$ PAYING TOP PRICES I 

GOld, hives', Diamonds, COInS 
Table No Ii Srestwep 

$iturdsyesWyl 
Village Super Plea Macbut 

HIghway 1752 
or 

Call 3214451 anytime 

Antluas, Modern Furnitur, 
SWung Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Dsamonds. B$.ges Antiques, 
123.1551. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Tsp Prices Paid 

Used, any clndltlon.044.1116 

"QuIckt Where's the warranty on the car?"  

43-Lots.Acrsigs SO-MsIIausous for Sm 

GENEVA Side.by.Side refrigerator, $73; 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage, 

picnic table w-2 benches, $10, 
$27,000.10 pci. dwn. By owner 

full sIcO baby bed w-mattress, 
365-3455, eve. 533; Oak porch rockers, $25.SSi 

nsstal offIce desk, $70. Jenkins 
_______________________ FurnIture, 205 1. 25th St. 323. 

__47-RsaIEitiWii*id F UI N1TURE-TERMS 
Losing your home a creit 	W 

In store financing for everyone 
wIth is down. Let us help you 

catch up back payments a buy establish 	local 	credit, equIty. 322-0216. WHIOHAM FURN. CO. 33* So. 
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando. 

We buy your equity, close In 24 his. 
Simmons Hide-abed AWARD REALTY, INC. 

19450O 
322$P1 

Kerne Heater 
COMPLETS - 311.551* 

Will buy lit I 2nd mortgages. We Sigh? fuel oil hooter, 4 we. 
flogelfueltank, Wind I also 	make 	Real 	Estate & f5 	lNS 	excellent clod., $171 Business leans. 	Florida 	l- 323.1413 after I. gage 	Investment, 	1310 	5, ___________________________ 

Orange Ave.. 	ulte 154 WInter t.steu Paint' 51.95 gaO. Park. 4644433. 
- ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

_____________ 
_ 	

j 311 SanfordAve. 	312479) 

Free Palm Trees 
______________________ U.DIG 

I 

lIxial SN 
Sel.up Ks Carriige Cove 
311-II7ibataiaop.m. 

• 

For sale: IbMI SR meblIe home, 
aIr cend. $3500 Geneva area. 349. 
1531. 

1-LitsAcreags 

Lake Sylvan area West of Sanford, 
water front lots $10,000 I up-
wooded lots $6,000 I up. 

OUIST ORflNI 
INC. REALTORS 

110.5513or310.011eves. 

2½ acres on Hwy 41$ in Osteen, 
141' frontage, great investment 
potentIal, under priced, at 
515,000. 

75*110 hIgh & dry lot on Tragic 
Lagoon in DeBary. 5-4,710. 

S acres beautifully wooØed in 
Osteen. Owner wIll finance 
$2,100 down w-easy terms. 

1¼ acres on W. 1st St. near 
Riverview. Unbelievably priced 
at $14,000. 

REALTORS 
2110 Sanford Ave. 	327-7972 

7 acres Lake Sylvan, $10,000 Best 
Terms. liiIlIam Mahiczoeski, 
Realtor 323-7513. 	- 

Sldg. lot for duplex or single 
family home, w-city water, 
sewer I paved street. $1,100. 

CailBart _: 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR, 313-7495 

- -.. 
331115 

so-mscsua.ussNS fir Seb 

Mapis DR fbi I chairs, 
end tbls, lamps, Boston rocker 
I Misc. Call 323.7441aft 3 

WILSON MAIIR FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

3fl-311E. First 11. 	322-1622 

BEDDING-FURNITURE 

Liquidation Said Wholesal. prices 
to all? Warehouse full? 
ORLANDO WHOLESALE 
FUR N., 2500 IndustrIal Blvd., off 
Silver Star Rd., 4 blocks Weit of 
411. Open 54 Mon. thee Fr. 

DUE TO DIVORCE 
Must sacrifice Singer Sewing 

Machine, like new, orig. price 
$400, Sal bile $303.75 or need 
someone to take up my 
peymentsSlS 1,50. Phone 1634394 
day or night. Will deliver no 
obligation Agent. 

Lapidary eqpt, various pci. rocks, 
saw, grinding wheels, tumbler, 
polishers; Polio chain saw; 
Craftsman skill saw; MIIwevkoe 
sews all; misc. Items. 1341152. 

LI Sot-Couch, Chair, Rocker 
& Large Ottoman, $150 

Call 332-lNSafter 4 p.m. 

Batteries Now & Used 
Reel's Body Shag 
IlISSaNsriAve. 

WI BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. JenkIns FurnIture, 
11$ 1. 211)1 It. 333-0901. 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, Ill Sinful Ave. 

Ivy I Sell, the finest In used 
furniture, Refrig.. stoves, toils. 

isOiiIsuiiiaiuiiii 
PUBLICAUCTIÔN. - 

IMON.,OCT,22,7pM. 
LOTS OP FURN.& MISC. 
öSANFORD AUCTIONS 
1215 S. French 323.7340 

SSS1111SSS$SISI 

Loskin, Fir a New Hems? - 
Check the Want Ads tsr Muses 
of ovory she end prIce. 

Danny's AuctIon 332-7640 
Buy 'Sill Consign 

263$ Sanford Ave. 3231713 

For Estate Commercial I Reel. 
Owillal Auctions I Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auctie 323.5130. 

Oón AuCtion Sun., Oct. 25, I p.m. 
Consignments Welcome 
$an*i Auction, 1337340 

-BoawithemI du 

I' Camper Tag 
$0. 

3232755 

1$' cam*iog traIler 1970 Ceeds. 
men, Reese Slick, air, awning 
tuliysaitcemt. Used Shines. III. 

- *55tosatt5e.ialale. 	;_ 

17-ivi* ,i u,.. 
Tag Della, Nil for hunk I used 

cars, WiNks I kesvy liwSenint. 
115110 

BUY JUNK CAM 
F,om$leto* 

Call llWSIa 1I 

lii IINII -si_ar 
boil11*.Callbatween 
5a.m. I 2p.m. 152MM. 

51*11 *S1$cy 
ISIUSer 117715 

'75 floods TL 125 
5* 	- 

134MM 

- •.5'- 	. - 	- - .. .-.. -. 	- 	 - I  

?r:- 	-"••-1 
-r 

Henis lnrwsn15fd- * Cmulhltonlng - - 

Air Conditioning, Healing, iietri 	Remodeling-carpentry, paintIng. 
cat, PlumbIng ServIce I Repair. 

j 	masonery, concrete. All work 
Cell Larry for Free 1st. 411.4351. professionally 	done. 	rH 
Lie., BideS I Ins. estImates. 30 yrs. exp. Call 337. 

i.lhiit&A,rCond.I'reeEst. 2914. 
Call Carl farrisat _____________________ 

- JIARS,Sanfort32fl?71 I 	Hr'ms Ropllrs 	:. 

I Home TdWER'S BEAUTY SALON - 
repairs a appliances foiIe, 

Over 10 yrs. exp. Reasonable formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	$191. lt$t.t12Z-1742 rates. 50.5163. 	t 

PirtOnaIIUd housecleaning,' ru 100115 *iditiens . refisodellng 
gsneral home epsirs 'no jlpoo sonable rates, 1 time or regular. 
small. Call 333-9101 anytime. 339754$, - 	- 

LIgN HouIlng 	- 

Tyson Cement Vard'à,bris, Trash 
DrIves, patios, walks I etc. ApplIances & Misc. 

LICENSED $*554S1 - (LOCAL.) 345-5375 
ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

______ 

I add em. QualIty work, no lob p.J$4jsg 	- 	 / 
too small. 515-4914. _____________________________ 

Painting by Anthony Corino. In. 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 323-007). 

ME1NTZER TILE AIISPAINTINO 
New or repair, leaky shower5 ow' Residential I Commerclal specialty, 25 yrs. lxp. 009-5103. 
___________ 

3224712 	aft 	775437 - 
ONE PHONE CALL - STARTS A lsenkiS.rvks CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	-THE 
Housewives Cleaning 	Service. NUMBER IS 337-2611. - 
Persona 11*01, 	fast, 	dependable. 

Regularorltimebssis. PIIIdIIIg&RSppII 
We DO wash windowsl 4774694 ____________________ 

sit. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service 
Custom Painting I detail trim.' 

___________________ Fr 	lit. 333-1701. 

Alterations. Dressmaking ________ -- - 
Drapes, Upholstery 

2334707 - 

Welbsldts Camera Shag, 
____________________ _ 

repair service. 3234151. 
ANIMAL HAVEN - 	. _____________________ 

DeS a cat boarding, bathing, 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet - 

supplies, dog Isousm. Insulated. 
shady inside kennels, screened, RIR Pree a Sisam Cleenks, sutsiie runs, 	aIio 	air 	cond. 
cas. 321-5713. PoIntig. Root, homes, moalhe 

hiMiS.otc.MoblIekSs,p 
$31141 137.50. IsaNnabis rIles, 

,m, Iimvemsids l 's°' 	gear. 1fl.flu. 

74n, quality operation 
yrs. sop. Patios, DrIveways SPIip 
etc. Wayne Seal. 317.1331 ______________________ 

PAIPITING.CARPINTNI' 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

LYN'SSWAP$t$OP 	-- 

NeW I used Items & antiques 
P105155. 	31311$SalIor$:$ 
_____________________ 

CensignnsemlsAccpiud - 

5:115:30. 15$ Plantauen 
INSULATION - Batting, bling, DeSary 	, _Pl1S0j  

PACO 	Foam, fiberglas 	I 
CaNulu. I,ewoot prices. Call v'mi rir 	'r -' - *1*5 or *73447SS 'C51ct, ________________ 

The wes*ir Is perfect Sir a 
Sickyard sale - sell 

______ Vinyl ropoir I recoloring 
-.,'- - - 

faotwlffiawantad.Call*-31t) $aveupls50pc$of 	' 
or 53) .9590. *uIU 

__ 322-2611 831.999 

-Ores.. 1ed edestrahirm 
LIke now VI 

- 	 Call 3øMJaftl 

- 1l 	Geads 

1970 Singer Putvra Fully auto, 
ri,ssessw, used very sisert 
time. Original $153. bsl. $15) or 
UI ma. Agent 335-0316 

FURNITURE I THINGS 
Buv& Sell 

New $ UseØ Fvrnituçe 
in S. Sanfoid Ave. 	3134151 

MICROWAVE 
Push button contreis, has 

careusel, still in warranty. 
Originally $445. assume 
peymentsof 131 ma. *111W 335 
1355. 

Walier rope GE deluiii modal. 
5511 uig. $455.31 vied 55i,I 
tIme. Sat. 5*14 or 515.31 me. 
*111W *4656 

KENMORI WASHEI - Parts, 
ServIce. Used Machines. 

MOONIY APPUANCIS 

ELICTAIC STOVE 

a$o*.csiatOi - . - 

II issue Hot pUll 31" wh. liSa new 
$115. lamalerd Furniture Salvage, 
17.95 Is. SI $a*rd. 3114711. 

D-WR.i1Ssiw 
N in. Svlvamla r,,,e central o04 

stile color TV, limited supply. 
omy forms. Daly in per me. 
Call JIm 115.5514. 

Kids gems. but the k90ia IN the 
Sick yard levi? Sell I *115 a 

- M15Ii. Call 1511515. 
.WIn by Flasw asoros AM.PM 
stares ghana-I track. Special 
puraboss. amy terms. Osly $11 
per ens. Call Jim 	1L 

ftuNfiiflhi.,4 coil 11* TV's-
OW is. is pricus before 

so inmy. IS isv Ioar1*e 
NSUITV 

11)7k 

$11.10 
-- 	I. V* wsINtd Was* 

*55.51* IkilU lUlls. I - 
1.J_I.IL SilliEst rIOWI. I 
Wed. is mew 0551 sunui 

or fohe 	my 
J**ofS10 malls. Call 

111154 dover mi. SlOw 

OSslaiusi?Vs.*Iag - 
_____$411115 

$NOrIeiLDI. 	10.1511111 

TV 'my W. lash. Sold arl,. 
541111 551. $115.10 wPP ens. 
- aN 
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OURSELVES 
'When Black Tuesday hit, Wall Street was a shambles. Nobody know wh.re 

they stood or what was happening.' 
--James Murphy BUSINESS 

IN BRIEF 

The Crash : 
How Can Today's Generation 

Understand Survival Fight?. 

Evnlng Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 21, 17-1C 
- 	

- - Mim" 	 = 	
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Instrwctor Mattle Wysocki gives Robert Lodge a look of approval over his 	' 	. . . 
tray of eye-appealing cream puffs stuffed with tuna salad. 	 '- 'I - 	 . - 

.
11 hPIs1.. 

G uin e a
• 
	P ic s Savor 1. - ' I., 

-a 

Deiicaci"es Created - 	 ;
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In New Food Class 	 . 4 
- 	 swew PtAfts by Ts Ni% 

	

IyTOMNEIUL 	quickly and efficiently 	whether it's good or bad." 	Who wouldn't want to critique this spread? Sandra Hills, from left, Julia 

	

Writer 	about their duties. 	 A little after noon, 	Udell and Geraldine Everett put the finishing touches on a table of hors 6' 
It wen no and the room 	The group of about 30 	everything was ready and 	oeuvres and canapes for volunteers to sample In a food clans at KC. 

won 111ft with whedsens. 	people did not seem nm- 	someone broke the Ice, 
Bog$g, 	ina fijande, 	vous even though Susanne 	volurd.erIng to be first. A 	volunteers were asked to 	bow to prepare food, Mrs. 	vice will be offered tIM, 

In Now gres 	T.*'ky said, 'We're the 	Has iIck1ytomuusdsndth. 	participate. "We do 	Wysocki said lbs delude 	 lollowadby tibia sarvics 
aesahiha 	bret guloss pigo.. We've - • I.ua Ii .tIst$ * 	 . 	&j.t:;Nd:r111f-' YI%.'*seM 

.ested 11a'ss moved- 	been asked o 1tlqoifl, '-' pearsdsltnbst *1 ?ast 	* way of preut1atIons alid 	a pro ens oifl kitchen.' 	help give the students a 
+ 	 Bobby Wilson's onion soup 	garnishes." 	 Kitchen management, food 	broad understandrng of the 

s,'. 	/ 	 vi. first to go. 	 In addition to the richly 	buying, 	cleaning, 	ridaiwad bn.in." Mrs. 
,c• 	1 	•+ 	 il$. Tad'miyIsIvIslon 	aromatic French onion 	preparing purchase orderu 	W3'aoc*I said. "Thon many 

f 	- _.
I-P
th': - 	aiaiims of Pers.nal and 	soup, there were about 15 	and menus are aune of the 	Will ap.cIaJiz. In their 

- —4 IUc 'Sirylcas 	at 	other .dIbIe projects of. 	topics covered. "We also 	particular fields of In- 
Seminole Community 	feed by the 14 students 	observe facilities Ilk* 	tired." 
College. Iierai persons at 	whoae ages range from 19 	Disney World, Red Lob- 	Robert George of Fern 

- •' 	 the college Lid been asked 	to U. The plate. were 	stir, and McDonalds. . . to 	 Park Mood before a sink, 
:'-___ to WA the resuitsofa now 	arranged to appeal to the 	get Ideas from all these," 	up to his elbows In soapy 

4. 	 •_ ,. - : ' 	 class In her division. 	eye as well as the palate, 	 water. He said be had been 
me Qallnary Arts and 	There were mushrooms 	Faufr.1ts 	In restaurant work for 

+ 	 + 	 Food Service Program 	stuffed with chopped 	 about a year and hoped to 
+ , 	• .. 	 I 	 first opened Its doors on 	spinach, shrimp salad on 	 - 	becomea baker, perhaps In 

1 
	 Sept. 4of this year and this 	triangles of toast, deviled 	Wond.rfuII 	- a hotel. With central 

+ 

	

was On first time outsiders 	eggs, celery slices topped 	 Florida being a tourist 
I . 	 had beau invited to sample 	with bleu cheese, fresh 	Delicious l 	center he felt there was 

- • • + 	 • 	 ____ 	 their wares. "They usually 	fruit, puff pastry- stuffed 	 plenty of opportunity here 
+ • '• 	 '. 	 •- 	eat their own food," Mrs. 	with tuna salad and cheese 	said Mrs. Wysocki. Chefs 	In the food business. Too It 

- 
	Teslnsky said. 	 and chocolate fondues. 	also visit the school to 	Is a necessity. "You've got 

• 
+. 	 •!__Nd 	It Is a vocational course 	The "guinea pigs" sam- 	share their expertise. 	to eat," he laughed. 

designed to help students 	pled them all and went for 	In the future Mrs. 	Bobby Wilson Lives In 
- - — - -t_. 	learn an occupation related 	seconds. 	 Wysocki plans for the class 	Sanford and had been 

to food service, said Mettle 	"Fantastic!" 	 to open a mini-restaurant 	serving the onion soup. 

Wysocki who teaches the 	"Wonderful!" 	 at the college. Two days a 	After most of the peopiz 

course It is basically a 	"Delicious!" 	 week will be occupied with 	had left the students were 

one-year program that 	"I never c
'

, ted 	"menu planning, 	able W serve themselves. 

meets five days a week 	anything like this, were 	organizing and purchasing 	Between bites of canapes 

from 8a.in. to 2:30 p.m. 	the verdicts. 	 of food, and then run the 	heexpresaeda desire to 

that will try 10 touch on all 	Along with the ..,,us and 	restaurant three days. 	become a restaurant 
aspects of professional food 	bouquets came the dirty 	Each student will take 	"''°', in 	gourmet 

- 	 preparation. 	 dishes and utinsels In the 	turns running it, once 	,kitchen."Id llktojo into 
e said. 

+ 	 - 	+ 	 'tWe take one topic per 	kitchen. "Even those who 	they've gained some more 	'" After ,',"' ng food' 

	

Pat Psadalag hR. and Debbie Brown follow- 	
week," Mrs. Wysocki said, 	want to be executive chefs 	experience," she said. 	at'I 	

courses 
Robert 

	

up f.sd preparatia by washing dishes - I 	and the class was learning 	have to know how to 	Meals will be priced to Sledge  enrolled at SCC to 

	

phase of restaurant operation that all students 	about hors d' oeuvres and 	clean," said Mrs. Wysocki. 	cover costs only, and Mrs. 

t know how to handle. 	 canapes this week the 	In addition to learning 	Wysocki feels buffet aer- 	See SAVORY p e If 

. 

:! 

Ready For Trip 

(Light Fantastic) 

Back To The 50s 

	

- 	 Jackie Goodman, from left, Mike Thus and 
- Barbara Russell are all set to take a trip back tothe 

Fabulous Fifties" the theme of a benefit hop for 

handicapped and mentally retarded adults. 
The dance, sponsored by the Kathleen Anderson 

Comprehensive Work Center, will be held on Satur-
day, Nov. 3, from 9p.m. until midnight at the All 
Souls Catholic Chul,ch Social Hall, 810 Oak Ave. 

	

- - 	 According to chairman Goodman, dance contests 
and door prize, will be featured at the BYOB event. 

- 	••.• 	 Patrons are encouragedto wear attire of the 50i. 
,r. - 
,• ,. Admission is a $250 per person donation. 

1 Proceeds will help refurbish a Facility for the han- 
+ -.

; • 

.. 	 • - 	dicapped and retarded. 
., 

,, 	••. 	
For information and tickets, call Mr.. Goodman, 

fAefam Is by Tom Visceat 323-0144; or Mrs. Russell, 323-5335. 

Seminole Employment Corp. 

Leases 3 Airport Offices 
The Seminole Employment Economic Development 

Corp. (SEEDCO) request to Lease three additional offices 
at the Seaford Airport was approved by the Airport 
Authority this week, according to Marvin Greenstein, 
assistant to J.S. Cleveland, airport manager. 

Greenstein said under the new arrangement, SEEDCO 
will lease not only the second floor in Building lat the 
airport but also three offices on the first floor. 

A SEED) spokesman said the additional office space 
will be used to expand the organization's programs which 
Include sponsoring minority businesses and industries 
designed to employ the unemployed and the under. 
employed. 

SEEDCO will be paying the authority a total of $5,265 
annually In rentals for office space, under the new 
arrangement, Greenstein said. 

. 	Local Company 'Waft-Wise' 
The Camellia Court Apartments of Daytona Beach, 

developed by Cardinal Industries, Inc., a S.nford.based 
producer olfactory built modular rnultl4amlly residential 
units, has been certified to receive the Florida Power and 
UgM Company's (FPL) "Watt-Wise" award for energy.  
efficiency. 

The announcement was made by I.M. Dabney of 
Daytona Beach and Hank Athby of Merritt Island, energy 
conservation representatives for FP&L. 

This is the first "Watt-Wise" award to be presented by 
FPL to an apartment complex since the company ex. 
panded Its energy conservation "Watt-Wise" program to 
Include multl4amlly developments 

Storchi Sales Stronger 
Sales at St.rchI Bros. Stores, Inc., continued strong In 

Se$ember, according to C.A. Terrell, chairman .nd 
1. 	president. Not sales of $3,793,449 for the month, reflected a 

$1090 or 5.26 percent Increase over sales of $3,793,813 for 
the corresponding month last year. 

Sales for the first seven months of the company's fiscal 
year were $27,615,001 an Increase of 6.46 percent over 
sales of $26,006,909 for the period last year. 

Tarrell add the company will open Its 74th store on Oct. 
17, In West Florence, South Carolina. 

Flagship Banks Set Mark 
nqft Banks Inc. a $1.6 billion aseet Florida bank 

balding company, reports the bed third quarter In the 
coi -. 

I$1I : 
aactlons Ot$4,584,ISS oe'OI cents per shari, a U percent 
Increase over last year's third qu&iter earnings of 
$Z797,* or 41 cents per shae. 

Nd income for the tine, month period was $5,417,000, or 
fl cents per shari, compared to lad year's third quarter 

o($4,O0O, ca7*r'fa per share. The not income figures 
for both perloda Included .xtrirordthary Items 
resedIng reductions of income taus resulting from 
tax lose arryforwarda from prior years. Flafr'p's An. 
nualleed rstwir on shareholder's equity, based on 
opsrM income only, was 15J8 percent In the 1979 third 
quarter, compared to 11.46 percent for the same period a 
10W 2446 

CabI.vls ion Tabs McMahon 
StisT. McMahon has b.meppok*sd general 

. avow of Omuieleminol, Cablevielos. it WU ab 11 
siunred by Kevin B. Barks,Biglenal Mausger of 

and conenmiedlon (brp. (ATC), 
McMpbsi, whe mod recently baa aer,sd a. 

at 0 asg.1.mIaoIs CabIsIion formerly was 
ii North Florid. Junior (oUng. in Medlass, FIn. 

where h.huM u,iol peMlnau doing a 1*.yesr. period. 
McMshm hel* a dodard. In .Inlstodies r th. 
UMr.MyofTszaa. 

MeMshauh,iathalrnanoftbaBowdofMesagarsol 
V.gsger Voiabls Aimulty Fund of JaduaosvUlo and I. a 

of the Bedlam County (luapbsroI Corn. 
ll 

McMshes replaces Barks, Who was ratMly pemstsd 
I 	sasger d do Central,FlOrids Region4. based in 

Confer For Win fir Springs 
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Heis trampling cot the vintage sortofUgng(thecrad)coWd 	 ____ 
where the grapes of wrath are happen" but like others who 	• 	

Camelot 
& LI 	 I 

stored; he bath loosed the were there he finds It hard to 	
•, 	 • 	 -,. 	

..ui3Oi nomoowners Elect 
fateful Ughtalag of his terrible describe: "It was just Incredi. 	• 

swift sword... - Julia Ward hie - beyond comprehension." 	 —.. 
Howe 	 Betty Bagg.tt President 

By H.D. QIIIGG 
	bitterness 	

.  

s Oklahoma and the 
UPI Senior Editor 	other Great Plains dates was 	 . 	

.S• 	

CaulSid Homeowners As.orl1oi' of Ciessiberry elected 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - When compounded In the early 1930$ 	 o 	(Or aonwtarmot the October m.otinI*ldMU* 
the fateful lightning of October by 	crpffl4ffiig dust donna 	 ' 	 CowsiborTy City Hall. 
laced across the drab buildinggave the region the name 	 I• 	 . 	 Eletftd Were Betty Bujett of 1171 GhhiI Drive, 
at Broad and Wall streets and a it Bowl. 	 . *,• 	 president;Kay Robertson, 1406 Lady Amy Thfrs, vie, 
swift sword of panic sank into 	By 1932, the following was the 1. ___ 	l*11 U7 	1511 Avalon Boulevard, treasucer 
the trading floor of the New küul of thing that could happen 	 • ', 	 • 	 and Don Clown of isa CSnterbUT Circus, secretary. 
York Stock Exchange, the In a place like Indianapolis, a 	 •+ 	 • 	 :• 	 : 	Named to the board of diridors were Mary Ballard, Carl 
autumn of 1929 remained scene in an alley behind an 	 : 	Robertson, Rictiord RmoO and Notimu Vim Meta,. 
UflflhfflOd 5Oie the COUflttY. exclusive club composed 	 .- 	 •+ 	 It was decided to hold mordidy meetings on the d ma'- 

	

In Tennessee, the church. mostly of businessmen and 	 adi) at Cas.eiberry City Hall. k. going populace felt the financial politicians, as remembered by  
pandemonium now known as Martin H. Miller, now 17: 
"The Crash" of 50 years ago - 	"There was a large crowd In 
hadburnednobodybutapuael the alley. Men, women, and 	 ern Show Scheduled 
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At WIK try to day 0 Wd1 gues and knives. lbey can 	 law be Is Will" No that foothill off-season. 	 Behrens, Theresa Barrinat, 
ways, shrubbery, darkihadows 	Be selective about new 	 d essev among others, 

	

Couple Observes 60th 	 Mary Loolso Mft #0 workshop. in Atlanta " Vivian Bu* chaimm, and 
If possible, walk with a rv'.mI r, net all rapists we 	 . 	 leav, for bee home In weekend sponsored by tho Mmii. John E. Bolter, T.R. 

friend. 	 drmgsrs, 
 

	

and you can't tail by 	 anbftM W.  V&  nest  Week Dome. £siurs at, 	 ____ charim 

	

-111-  y" on edwom by a 	 am fimft, "the ad nob 	 toom "Beers, are bw pingle a boot. a 	 . Wedding Anniversary 	 Twomy Kdod, joimO Mainks, C.L. Swinney, raw do drim 	 NPK try to day aMT4 am 	 orwis. 
In $ cab or friend's . ask ii s&r. 7051 	 MARVA HAW4 	____ 	0 	 ISO 	 Martha Mid she leek hW Mi la&a Moore and (lmarnM Thuwpon, George Wells 

the river to wait until you 	screaming or blowing • 	 ------ -. 	 -, 	t 	i I 	• 	 w M" tourist attrsctisas Mom. 	 JR. Wells Sr 

Clubbers Fas hionably Say 'Hel/o '  
By DORIS DIET1UCH 	 ' 	

Op 
• 	:... Ourselves Editor 	': 	 0 	0 

Sanford Woman's Club 
members and guests frolicked 

fashion w
sh 

,, luncheon ' • s 00 	' and 	nvuO 	Wed. 	'. 	'• 0•. 4i 	. 
nesday in a beautiful garden  
setting at the clubhouse. 

Before the parade of exciting 
fashions got underway, 
members and guests gave a hit 
of background Information on 
themselves, which Included -r 
family, occupation and a lot of 
boasting on those lovable 
"grands." 

Jerri Kirk, overall chairman r of the fall fete, conducted the 
event. She was assisted by  
Martha Yancey, Dorothy 	 . _____ 	 " 
McReynolds, Jima Jones and 	 . 	• 

43 ,  Vida Smith. 	 0 
During the "Hello" segment,  

Mrs. George (lillian) John- 	•,V i' 	. ) 	
0 

drow, a relatively newcomer to 
Sanford who Is a club member 
announced her name, stating 

Shades Of 
 

APr.ffy  

Girl Is 	 -.-- 	- 	0 

Like 	 -. 	1 

Melody 

she was from Boston. She ad- 
ded, "I am Mrs. Jack (Bar- 
bara) Morrison's mother. I 
have no Identity of my own." 

The theme. "It's A Small 

0 	
— 	* O • , 0 _ .  

0 	 0 
0 	0 

World," was carried out In the Nancy Kirk and daughter, Susan and Sham Stewart 
0 	

Teresa Acosta models glamorous after-five black chiffon frock. 	 Vickie Adcock, left, and linda Keeling 
fashion show. Rubye King 	 . . - •. 	• 	k. 	 ':• •-.'.' 	• 	': --7 ----0 
played background piano music shoes was provided by Knight's 	Loirine Messenger modeled 	 ' 	 1 
u  the lovely models entered the Shoe Store. Several models  also a two-piece earth  tone Coco of 	 l y 0 	 ' 	 .. 	.. 
Age  area and walked down a wore Knight's bootery and California suit from Merle 	 '-••' 	 .". t 	 ' 	''. ,. 	 - 	

•" 	 • 	
. - 

runway — each portraying a carried his handbags. 	Norman Boutique 	 - 
well-dressed Mrs. America (or 	1'wn$71e&Pflfryfr1)rn 	VlcIj 	of Jam Up
MISS). 	 the small world, Saw Kirk and Hairstyla  and jam  

silhouette of Levis, a slemless 

0 	 • 	.' 	'. 	- 	 :. 	

•'•• 	

- 

Vivime Sweeney's prop was Shaun Stewart, showed styles down  the runway in a dim 
a Microphone. She was the from  7be  Little  Wardrobe. 
commentator who  flaunted  a 	Then the pretty glrl is like a Jac 	 - 	

0 	 - 

Uk or 	on  scope and melody" angle  took  over. 	The  attractive  Miss Joetta
Scoop. 	 Caroline Holtzclaw of West was red ,co,01,,  in Jam 

1 
A display of handbags and Milady's Fabric Shop, modeled and & ghip9d sweater from J.C. 

Juna Jones Is ready for 
the most elegant of 
evenings In a brown 
velvet alter-five en-
semble. 

KerEd P*stee by Dsiis D.ftkiS 

two  auuuuui vrviiuu 	UV  

made, one a teal print dress 
Penney's. Her  casual  fashion 	.. 
accessories  were coordinated  

with  solid teal jacket, with  her outfit. 
other,  a  burgundy wrap  dress.  Rubye King modeled a 

Myra Stapleton carried a beautiful brown gown with side 	- 

smart Collins  bag to  enhance skirt slits with  a large collar  
her black frock, accented in clrdh4 the back of the  low cat 
red. She also modeled  an necklim- fzom theHdllday 
oriental print pleated dress — collection it Ba Jay. 
all  from Mary  Esther's. Nancy Kirk drew applause in 

Kay Hall  was ultra  chic in  a a chic brown velveteen sail and  
red eulcind ultra uneda outfit .se.laded ciovti 	from J.C. 
fm  the  Village Sbop,fAnda Penney's. 	- 	- 

Keeling stepried forward  and  For the glamour  of  afterfIva, 
in  hue black with side Tories Aceda Riled ado lbs 

t silts, oempir 	,d with rmwayinabd$sycdhIai* 	
0 

- a tItdT seed - peek. The $ltfoii freek with  tiered peWs 
dromep friek w 	from  Jam  f.rm 	the 	t 
Up - 	 'a as. Jeans. Jima J 	was ready for an 

Eloise Colliru paraded down elegant ives* In a Berdsuu 
the runway in  a emart russet velvet hiasr and beg  shirt 
colored velvet suit from 110 Jay. from lbs Village hop. 

In And Around Longwood 

Shower 'Surpris  es'  Bride-Elect 
of Mart Hayter, was honored It 
a miscellaneous household 	 ___ 	___ ___ 
shower. Given in the  busailful 	 ___ 
Wider Springs hums of  Toot 
Osdivie, the event  was $ Sf' 
pries  to Lynda, as  was 	 ___ 
evidenced by the  lock on her 

allied  the  had 

- 	 — 

%•\ 4%1f 

/ 	 -.7• l 	 -, 

V. 

 ' For all _<p 

4j 

Opt 

I: and a1141f  

Night or day, wherever you 
W, RoJay has the right style 
for you. From casuals to 
formals you'll find them here. 

JUNIOR FASHIONS IT: 
Jody Jr., Modern Juniors. 

\\ 
Th. Branch, Jean L..li. 
and Teen. Page 

MOW FASHIONS IT: 
Henry La., Sleeker Street, 

 

Kay Windsor, Perception- 
Directions, Joan Curtis 	4 f 	0 

and Trust 

HAIISIZE FASHIONS IT: 

, 

Forever Young, Casual Maker, 
Flutter-Bye and 
Lady Windsor 

mma BY: 	 - - 

Life Stride, Handbags 
to match. 

WARDROBE ACCIITS: 
Lingerie and Foundations 
by Hanson Klckernlck, Kay. ii 
Smoothie and Exquisite Form — 
Pskula, Whiting & Davis, and 
Louis Riefor 

0 

.1 .  

t1 you e So* IIS0, whistle mayiom's1.o(. 	 - 
yourhouse. 	 Screunk4'ilrel"rathu'than 	Mr. am u,n. Rallied  

Don't hitchhike or acce$ 41e1" or "Repel" "1gM 	ascasia  were maied 00 	 AsoiJl_NtO ftb 
ridss from strangers. 	hft mare as.'-re. 	years AV In DAlls, a.. 	 i 	

0 	 sho and ,--- 
Stay away from deserted 	Escape Is your bed I i.. 	on Octi, 101, At that  the. 	 t 4 	 - a Ist of "pift aft  

laiuidromats or apartment U you a,. trapped. crying, 	Mrs. McClain was a 	 -- t 	 ad dI!Iit else the?  cheid 
hem. lasmy roomni at 	; f&ft becoming byMirlod. 	g 	cat,si pat L • L 	 0 	the diets of aspepuar Jim 

,-be cautious even in the 	you have a venereal 	(flag. In lsva 	 ap• 	 They 
daytime. 	 dam or pedalag you we 	The Mc(lai 	 have Mi. dens a Miths travel' 

is aist in  crsw, ,sre guingtobeuld' may dlicemaie 	 am, 	he 	 swing do 
 

eimed hI do 6* bust 	m. 	0 	 wethed for the ft1or'I  
. 	Theaofsstasefsramto 	U the attv' in unarmed, 	Oem' 	forever 	

r 	
.pr 

	

;tywswaumininak1t try to"p4,ybaMCsllfdef.ue 	31 years.  

	

ma.etes-hIek,blIs,pwl'er 	a. is dw Owner of •  - 	'..i 	
AS the ry sumep. 

When yen lobs at peer 	 lbr las est,s,epes, McQimiarbu sn 

	

rp 	n'-: - 	__ 	
-adilbsIodI4Uis.' 

	

wshlM, be as discreet u bass ad wo we  twist woe U& Rust whetS he 	
0 	

— 
piMihIcInbsaSppC. wene.Hsa.ytoere,reps, 	wwhefourdiysaweiue 

that cin a *r 	der yes, so don't witey he carved as Duscia at 	 at iaiie'ieiuiaeWs 
is 	puiai eked heIW 	 First shileb Missionary 	 QQ• lbs. 5; fii 

	

:reer,u,trvtoa,usuCweYIN UpeuredeekIsseunedad  iaimUb off ivirlS 	 4. 	 ed Omu( I1'tr''i's 
it. iid* in 	 to  bam pea,  your years, and be he ala. 	 , 31110Oft It ad 
use choft or as& Vow dor .n-  Mie, i.e m 	erwd as 	v ichall 	 - •• 	 . 
hetest 	 think twice think 	et 	uIssily and IM11V"16Uuls 	 •,' :: 	:: 

0 	: 	 bw A iiu d*W Mid uiii 	ma 	. 	Teacher, 0  J'5$55j 	 . 	0 	•. 	.. 	•. 
hMI W17 _____ __ iusmbsr lbiu N om - leetatsyd church 	 ( 	SV Salve flhi_$ 	 0 

	

111111 he 
 IN ben to reed. You ivorO yeses. Mr. ascasin 	 ___ 0 

0  :fted-r 	ng at her ___ what y.slsdin bed IselsoØivetrd 	
MR. 1W WiWø w1Iwww 	 0 

jostMieuss, 	 A- — 

	

*qhe 	 Th The 	Isudthe 	
0 	

0 	
0 0 

	

O  p:i to a"cuiry' 	 — 	 Mr. 	 0 
W'___ 

w a 	First. 00 	 -..  
wuistin$PItfoI4IurIiII1J't. con 	th 	' 	Missionary Baptist 	ast 	at a suise hIs' 	 0 

do but Wor  141 01"M ___ 	__ 	AsiecIsUes Diana's 	tMsypsetygi,uiinbuuw ,&11* Dbn 
a puree us%+ud 	 ___ 	 $usl Beard. 	 .1 Teen lugMsr, of 

D.s'l 1ei $WØ!. 01  	 Mu,  Yaw 	Albesta 	' 	lbng Gardosm en he' 	0, 	 am ,,0 

imaw 	 W01ddbs 	boa 	 .. CARM SAIS Deer in  KU emit 	 ____ 
dust 	 uS 1.IS 	Mr. 	w he been 

	

aMia,or ,pi 	 ' hi  C& ad ho @Wvd a 	rdkndaas*' 	
0 

	

0 0 0 	

of 	stdPIMekfo, 	• 	 ad 

Esq Per dsars  is" amid lbu1. 
I .JiJI* teed No IM at 111110 	PrehIe.? Yesli feat' WS 	isesuuim 	Mr. 	mes hen. 

0 	
k. 	 •IN PWt 	. said 
t' Dumtjek.._ 	.. pw a iujt 	Iha uu'he, 	Mn hesom 	day, 

	

WMenu1NWIhIII,wi,to.A,besI, Lee 	l a öer 	'Mnn.AkrmuPb. 	 0 
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FREE PARKING 
IN REAR WHILE 

SHOPPING ROJAY sill. 
SAN PORD. 102-5004 

_ 

_ 

Masaba Mmmii ad LaW 	 __ 

- _ 

of Central Florida, has been 
tapped Into Omicron Delta 
Kappa national honorary 
society. 

The UCF atwiust Is also a 
student government senator 
and member of FPRA and 

Rsbecca Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockhart of 
easielberry._ 

DOVON Issi w sm 
approximately U teenage 
m.n'bors of the Q11 Air Patrol 
(CAP) atte 	a weeb4oig 
CAPtnd '- 
course at Alabs Maxwell 
.AIr Poses Bees. The oasis, 
open to bath male ad female 
ondotu. c 	aduti with 

Air Farce .dsrraá.Ms 
piettr1gprom, ad to  

thom kd Corsets 

Is a NNAW Of 
limi,+,stliR ISIld. 

.AItimiellpIingo, ad Is as 
.sd Mr. adWu Jed lmaof 
Film Pa 

Ta Lssd Tesim Qek 
,RkeMisbJbr asd at 

at 
Sa kLLMia s 

— 
F then ubs we ad 

VIM$,g. csu•i 
AAWRIC&NEXPRISS 

fsenh1Isr with  the machines  and 	Kids!  On  Saturday, uct. 71,  11m,  secunu mu uuru vms-v 

who 	plan  to  vote In the from  neon edil 3p.m., there costumes and refreshments will 

municipality 	races 	in  will beacostlmie  Party atVFW  ho served. Mark  your  cam- 

___ 	 ____ 	
November and  December, you Pod $107 and ladles atT1lLry. dora! The public Is cordially 

rnlgi* wad to  attaid this he- In conjunction with  the  party, Invited.  

ported me.th. 	 all children are invited  to  .4 	On  Friday,  Oct. 26, beginning 
The  meetings  are held at the their bicycles and participate Ui it 7:30 pen., an  "fl Night 

-h.ds pffln, 	the  "Lite.A-Btke" program, Bingo" will  be held at VFW 
m the  Longwood  whIcbIsanonsl  VFW 5ufitY Post  $1 and ladies 

door 	 vice president of 	 activity. 	 Complimentary breakfast  will 

P'ollowlng  a variety of bridal Delta sorority at  the Ulursity 	 Prijes will be awarded for be served. The public Is invited. 

Ubo.etgamnesaeOlwi71ththls 	- -- - - 	 - 
writer  win, Lynds 	id 
hergwds  With the oPiflIs4of 
her many gifts. After the 

and  "she" had died 
down, each gad enjoyed a - of the animiptuosa cake, 
a while cake In an umbrella __ 

dilc', cevired with yellow, 
Was, pink ad ermge  WS. 
Also  served was  a ±iI. 
puu ,  ads ad 
These, attending 0 were: 

Barbara Prescott, L.oretts 
Ilergill, Hera. lkbsom,  

lec Melusaw, iday  H  

special gusts Included  

Lyads mather, Joycs; ad. 
hef mdbsv"in4aw 'Is be,'! Pals 	______ 

Mayter, ad csde Mary  

Get adi wes to  

Pewse, abs is resevE frim 
— 	t surgery at Nusib 
plhI#dds luM Ib*at in 
G.E--iRe. ___  

gj,sf*rd

uft 

 

ladley 
deduelMerk Wiar.  

Wide  ad YWISIMiS have 
boss irnp'utd 	their 
iepustwa._rA 	 ___ 

t -  dallaill a HV''  
$Adwft L -  

71  
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4C-Ev.nlng Herald Sanford, P1. 	Sunday, Oct. 21, 1t1 

Adventist 
THE $IVINTN.DAy 

ADVIN?ISTCNUNCN 
Carrier tm&Elm 

"at JKON 	 Faster ~ S$t.riy Wvvlcss 
k.0iIOkIi..I 	i)SI.M. WiiIUØ$iq,Ics 	tl:N$.. •:• 

WNIwi4.y N1$ 

	

11pm 	:::: 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY ? 
RELIGION 

Evening Herald, Sanford, PP. 	Sunday, Oct. 21, ltlt-SC 

Rriefly 	
I Unaccountable, Uniud-aed 

COMMUNITY UNI?ID 
Miflh1011? C$UICN 

N,,. it.1.ipSyllt 
IV 

Rev. 	P1*11 
Rev. ISO D&kIaN0 	ANN. . 

S$$I1s.m 
cIrSOISOSSI 	 Ii... 
lirvicis .0* duiSs IN liii 
Pfli....Lp cdlii Id.uI sirvKss 
UN?,  7:011P.110   

P,sur1Irv. _________ 1:11p.m 
PWI. W.kuI1. P4fl..jiNI 

lips? 	 1:Mp.a 

PINS? UNITID MITNOIhI? 
CNUICNOPGENEVA 

SINvL P 
liv. Shy INN 	Peolor  
So"- ISOSSI 11.0) 	11:11 S.ii. 
wvIAii Ihrv$is (ho) 	II :iis. 

Assembly Of God
I. 

PINS? AISIMILT .:. The OP000crn,ic$ ...: 
La'i'c Rel'i'gion With Celebr'i'ty Saints 

U 

L 	OEKLES 	 •HARNILL1 BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE 1 .  TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekie and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

BIBlE BOOK CINTU 	
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 

.-'.•- 4-.i' . - 	. 	 - * 

i" 	I ;~ 	I 	_". 1?;" I 	, ,. 	 Downtown Sinford 

C".I?mawalm. 
i.e. . 	 Pislir 	 - - 	 prssi lvv.S 

	

Church... UUN NAI IUN ! Vo~ial- 	
Oktob.rf.st  And Singing 

fchoduled By Methodists 
Baptist ......... ..................•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

	

Catholic 	 / 	 jPhyhSIfv 'lSM 
	First 	aweb  

	

CINTIALSAPTIS?CNUICN 	 .•.•. 	 . 	 .!. 	 Congregational 	Ton salS..rhMnf 	•:IIrn. 	SendaYAtbetbmo!flha4worshlplv1cesspecin1.!npbuls 

.;r 	 •• 	 •. 	ç:.;.:. ..... 	;.. 	 wtllbeplacedcnslnglngandalargenwnb,rofhyinni1pfljb, 
proddlesmith 	 ALLSOUL$CATNOLICC$UaCH 	 -1. 	 I 	 cOIIUISATIOIS*I. 	 sd.M 6 pm.InFsUolpHal1acove,.4 dish ,flJbs. 
Swafty Scum 	 1411 S. Poet An. 

	

:: 	
- 
.'.....l.*•.•. 	 . 	 - 

	_` 	 cciuncs 	 Nazarene 

	

-41110 	 apples, aW Other 41111141 will IN At ON dmw. Balarian and in 
hI VIiilMss 	 711pm 	 liv P,sdNsd 	'idur 

W.O.Prsymlirv. 	7:11p.m. 	 •arn,lI:*lIloSso 	
" .:. - 	 - 	 l.v:s.msseLws.sr Asss.Psslur ' 	 LAKCMOISIO 	 Garmen music will be played by Carl Und. 

Confession. Sol. 	""P-rn. 	
' 	 ' .;, 	 - 	 - - 	 Maim" 

	
C
WNW $dW 

ASU 	 ASVeAu'tion,ipOosorsdby th,yQgho(thjct,ur, wlfl 

COUNTNYSIDS U*PTIST CHUNCH 	
- .1. 	 - 	 • 	 PgAPeA 	 LiOns. 	 , sSr 	bs bold in Fellowship Hall with Iawla Dellarco as auctioneer. 

	

CouølvyClubNoad.UOMary 	 II
as 

, 	 7:11p.m. 	 I.u:.m: 	Slides of Masks will be shown by the Rev. Lao F. King 

Avery AA. Lip 	 .-:.. 	 .. 	
- 	

- paMer. of Na recent tow' to Alaska. 
Sunday School 	 5:44 am. 	OUR LADY OUIIN 	 - - 	

• 	 Episcopal 	 Singing of Gospel songs will also highilgid the evening as the 
Preschffl&Worthipffi 	

'::-:: 	
°'" 	 - 	 - 	 $rA 

	 LAKE MANY CHURCH 	 Methodist Greet Day of Singing Is observed. 
Bible %lady 
%harInAPrecIa.mn 	111pm. 	 • TNsl.v.LnyD.kpiv 	Recta, 	 IIOINAZAIIN$ 

Wed. Prayer Mill 	1:11PM. 	v 	,ISSPsI_ChrSO 	 HSIvC.mmvIli.0

ChvrcftarM 
	1:11am. 	 . 	 VI. 

	

"Orsery Provided ____ 	 - 	 'iv. •.t 	 Holiday Festival 
TromomwLom

Ii ii. 	,It*IUI 	 NdpC.ffimsSI. - 	11:11am. 	___ 

	

flopic 	MW United meow" women of Communky UWW 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
tiPl! ,Mms or 	. 	

: v... 	. 	
. 	 . 	. 	 -.- 	

Evangelical 	iv(WSl) 	 M,dIIurck.!T 	hnidaHol1dayFeet1va1 

	

lit Park Avenve, Sanford 	 3814M
- 	

. 	 Congregational 	,I1TCkui6h 	. 	 BarrNov.2wd3nth.feilowshlphaflof the chw'th,located of, Jay T. Coll"aft 	poster  

Svnhay$cP,.ol 	 - 	
. 	 •7 	,: ..• 	 • 	 WiNTIl $051. COMMUNITY 	 OPTNINAZAINNI 	 on Highway 17.. 	 - 

Moroi" Worship 	11:11a.m. 	 • •.. - . .• .. 	. ....., 	 -• • 	
• 	 LCAI. 	 1111 $uusrlAw. 	 Ho 	'"" 	'-' 

Church Training 	a:ISp.m. 	 . • 	 • •,,. 	. 	• 	
• 	 CONSlISAPIOSIAs. - 	 JuSSJ.HNSS 	 Pills? 	 Ill 011 	 P 	with a cowry fried steak 

Morning Worship 	11118.1". 

 tvenntWsrsIip 	7:11pm. 	 Christian 	 . 	 . •.. .. . . .,.. 	
. 	

Sundow School 	 i:4ss.a. 	diiv'ir from 5 Ui 5p.m. ( Saturday hours will hiS am. to 3 
Wed. Prayer Service 	4:11p.m. 	• 	 • 	 ., .,,. . ••. • . 	 p" 	:::1m. 	r,!.M. 	 p.m. with Coffee Corner open 9.10:30 am. and aoop and sand. 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	• 	

. 	 I 	 ISV.IIOS$SbWfiI 	 • a, 	16, orvIc 	 wtchbmchson.Th.re will be crafts, glfts and dscoia.Uonaof all 

	

WI West Fire? Street - 	 4157$. ShuI5?l Ave. 	 - • 
I. - 	 • - 

L. 	• 	 UAlDAU.IIOUNSU 	NvnSirv Prsvidid fir all Si, vices 	 hinde, as well is a bake sale, plants, white elephant sale and 
S £ Stanton 	 Pat"? 	Rev. ISv$l_____ 	 • ,. 4.•4 I - 	 . 

. 	 CNUICN_____ 	 "YJy Kurner" 
Sunday School 	IS:IIa.M. 	SaohIy$SOusl 	5:41a.m. 	 . • . 4 .. :. 	

IsiidIRAvss.i.hsoflnl 	 £ i 
morning SMvice 	11:11am 	MinaS. Windup 	11:111*. 	• 	•. .-. 	. .. 	

liv. 
 Joho 
PunCh 	 PIdur 	,-InrIcosru, 

Wodnesday Service 	1:34p,m. 	 11-W 	111111111m. 	CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 

	

old T,uthi fee a Now Day 	

Wsl.lsrvfcs 	 7:$p.m 
	 Nov.Ir 	

• 	 'Great Day Of Singing' 
- 	 nsaysrMsd 	i:11.m. 	 Ths United Methodist GrsstDay ofSlnglng Sunday 7pjn..t 

	

LAKE MANY BAPTIST MISSION 	$ANPOlD CHRISTIAN CNUNC$ 	 Lutheran 	II.IIJIWYIIWØ 	 CoI'ZItY United Methodist Qiurth of Cissulberly will 
0ev. Ji

116 
m HVØI0$ • 

• 	v 	 i
Pastor 	

gag. 	
LUTHERAN 	

7:*p.m 	(satire music by 00 voices In two children's choirs, and Ma 

	

THIS 111111101111111111%
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BY DAVID K. ANDERSON 	pages of "Context," a personal 	"But a result of the soft news the substitution of these Institu- revolution in communications, the greedy to get more, the 
UPI Rev Am Wrtier, 	newsletter published by Clare- is what a century from now tions by entrepreneurs and particularly the development of followers to consume more and 
Martin Marty Is one of the tian Publications, musing on historians are likely to an as entertainers, 	 such things as the "electronic possess more of the world. They 

few religious thinker, on the what is news - and often what more enduring," he said. "The 	"The characteristic (religl- church" which promise people parade the successful." 
current scene one feels would Is net news - In a manner thread through It all has been ous) leader is now the prosperity and success. 	"The heart of laic religion has 
make a good, frequent dinner befitting one enjoying the last - of American religion, 	celebrity," Marty said. "The 	Laic religion, Marty said, to be entertainment," Marty 
companion. 

- 	 cup of coffee as the dessert 	It Is not a happy develop, celebrity, it is said, is famous "goes shopping until It finds the said. "Each leader is as good as 
In the many books he has dishes are cleared away. 	ment, Marty believes, 	for being famous and not product It wants and the god It his or her previous act." 

written since the 1959 publics- 	To mark the 10 years of 	 necessarily for other reasons." can control." 	 But Marty thinks those who 
lion of "The New Shape of "Context," Marty took a back- 	'Shopping until It 	"When rock stars turn to 	Marty singles out the elec' have stayed with the church In 
American Religion," but more ward lock at the decade and 	 Scientology or EST or the tronic church for particular the last decade, "working away 
particularly In his regular sees the emergence of what he 	finds a product 	Divine Light Mission, rock Mar attention, noting that conserva- in the trenches of the local 
column for The Christian calls 'laic religion" - lay 	 fans follow them," he said. tive church people often sup- congregations," may be begin- 
Century and his personal people inventing their own 	 "Film stars, beauty queens, port the television preachers ning to challenge the clerical 
newsletter, "Context," the Uni. religious (sin - as Its most 	wants and the 	professional athletes, and because they "preach Christ' entertainers and the television 
versity of Chicago historian significant development. 	 Beautiful People are the saints and offer healing in the name of entrepreneurs. 
emerges as a witty, urbane but 	 "Expect more tension in the 
unpretentious 	 "Religious ti 	 god it can control.' and heroes of laic religion." 	the Holy Spirit." 	

decade ahead," he said, "and 
what isgoingonin the vast field '70s," he writes, "Included - 	 He said "laic religion" unlike 	But he said their ultimate expect the entrepreneurs to 
4 American religion. 	Jonestown, 'the year of the' Instead, it is a reaction to the the lay faith within the chur- effect was to "turn people loose scramble back and snuggle 

pope,' the ordination of women "decay" of institutions such as the, "is accountable to no one, on a world of things, offering back to public professions of 
Marty has been coming to in more churches, denomlna the church and synagogues as judged by no one." 	ever more things. They meti• support for local congrega- 

	

zm.r for a decade now In the tional 51th1n1, and the like." "caretakers of the soul" and 	It is born, he said, from the vate sales people to sell more, tlon" 

First Baptist Ordains 4 Deacons 
Alvin Beverly, Larry Castle, of Harrell and Beverly Tran- 	Farr, a native of Orlando, with the U.S. Army for three 

David Farr, and James Weekly smluions, Sanford. 	was graduated from Winter years. He is married to the 
will be ordained deacons oftheCastle Is a native of Ken- Park High School and Carson former Rose Kratzert of San 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, tucky, having graduated from Newman College, with a ford and they have three 
during the worship service, at ' Ashland High School. He Master's In City Planning from daughters, Dawn, 14; Done, 7 
p.m. this Sunday. There will be received his B.S. degree from Georgia Tech. He has lived in and Hope, 5. He is a teacher in 

:- 	 a special presentation of the Kentucky State University and Sanford for nine years, and Is a the local Church Training 
candidates and their wives,. All his Master's in High School former Seminole County Department, and is a member 
other deacons and their wives Administration from East Planner and Sanford City of the Adult Choir. He Is 
of the congregation are Invited Tennessee State. He Is married Planning Consultant. He is presently the owner of Acme 
to sit in the center section of the to the former Leslie Snoddy and presently the General Sales Clutch and Service Company, 

- 	

/ 	 sanctuary. 	 they have one daughter, 
Kelly, Manager for Stenstrom Realty, Orlando. 

- 	

Beverly, a native of West age 10. 	 a Sanford City Commissioner 	T.H. Fart Jr., father of 
and does some zoning and David, will offer the Invocation Virginia, was graduated from 

Seminole High School and at- 	
He Is a member of the Adult development consulting. 	In the service, while J.D. 

director of the Couples Class. 	He i a Sunday School give the ordination prayer. Also 

	

: • 	tended for two years, Carson Choir, and has served as 	 Beverly, father of Alvin, will 

Newman College in Tennessee. He was awarded the teacher, a member of the on the program will be Ned 
(  

He is married to the former Ambassador of Good Will Key Finance Committee and Julian, Kenneth McIntosh, Joe 
Meylnda Long and they reside of the City, Louisville, Ken- chairman of the Missions Mills and Richard Cosmato. 
on Elm Avenue. He directs the tucky and has been the Coach of Committee of the church. He is Pastor of the Church, Dr. Jay T. 
Senior High Group in the the Year for four times In married to the former Joyce Cosmato, will present each of 
Church Training Department Florida. He is employed as the Evans, and they have four the new deacons a book, en- 

.41 	 and is presently President of Physical Education Instructor children: JulIe, 13; JackIe, II; titled, "The Baptist Deacon," 
the Adult Choir In the local and Tennis Coach, Seminole and twins, Debbie and David,9. as well as deliver the ordination 
church. He Is also a member of Community College, and has 	Weekly, a native of Florida Is sermon. Special music will be 
the Good News QartMt., hId UvedtnSaatord for the putlive a graduate of Ocala High suns by Terry L. Clark, 
Is presently Assistant Mana$ftr- years. 	 School. He served a tour of duty Minister of Music-Youth. 

UNDA JOHNSON AND D.J. 

ecIaI guests this Sunday at Central 	Never too Old For God To Use ('urch, Sauteed, will be Linda Johnson. viii 
IrIlsqlut and a college stadeiti in Palatka. and her 	 ________ 
'*lend" D. J. They served as summer missionaries .myldrthd.y. EIGHTY. I1..I 	 orange color, God impressed to use, because He doesn't look 
tsr the Southern Baptist Convention this year and es Md aid 	Ius. to the her with  wu..derful thought: .13 at your age but at your 

the sun can be beautiful at willingness to serve Him. As n1WabIl' in their own imique way. A high at 	wer1d,tomyseUaid.p.day 	
• 	 sunaet,duringltslasthourso longasyouarewilllngtoserve tendance goal of 55$ has been set for Sunday School to Gad. God has se many 	Orai 

QUT1ON t I jiut Iesisd$ • 	

7 

sunset's flamboyant burnt- 	You are never too old for God 

shining, then surely man's final HIqi, He Is willing to use you. 
years of life can be beautiful 	"To do what?" you ask. God thores.oms t. be U. place fir 

at 9:45 am. 	 yomgsr 	He cas use that Robertz1- 	

- blesslngsandlilsdesireforher someonewhoIstroubled,to call 
HI. I. iseme aaymsre. Al y too! She began to see that God's can use you to encourage 
age, what geed am I 	this McFalls To Conduct to do His work never run out or write a friend who may be 

	

ANSWER: First, let me get 	- 	 • even though she may feel old feeling lonely, to bake some 
you to thinking along the right matter what his age is 	and useless, 	 cookies for the children on your 

Ravenna Park Revival track, If you dwell on how old I read a story once about an The same is true with you. block, or to share your wisdom 
you are, you may depressingly elderly woman who had Your advanced age does not with one in need of some good 

___ 	 retire from life's challenges reclined In a lawn chair one mean you are over the hill in advice. Be aware of these daily 
Ravenna Park Baptist r' 	- 	"j and settle Into a rocking chair evening. She was bored with the your Christian ministry. Your opportunities to reach out In (torch at 2743 Coha*iy 	 the rest of your days. So, In. day's routine and tired of sunset years can be won- love to others. 

Rind, 8O1d. I10ICN its 	 stead, consider yourself as growing another day older. Her derfully full and active for the 	According to God's Word, you 
revival beginning Sunday 	 being 00 years YOUNG, as gray hair, lined face, and ever Lord - just as your early ones can be full of His abundant life mornIng, October 21, 	 someone who has God's decreasing pace of life made were. God is no respecter of and accomplishing His work 
COM1I'MI .sch DIP tho'uj 	 abundant life bursting within her feel sad all she realized she age. He uses people whatever throughout every day of your 
Wohi..day, October 24 at 7 YOU. 	 would never be young again, their stage of life. The Bible existence here on earth. Psalm P= Candactini this revival 	 Secondly, and more Im. 	"Young people are the ones mentions several elderly people P2:12-14 (TLB) says the godly 

	

With the dN*dI$ piMar., 	 -- 	
' 	 postantly, Mart believing this who truly experience the whom God used: Anna, 54; and are "like palm trees.., in the 

Rev. bl1. Earnest, will be
- 	 tremendous truth : God never fullness of life and are useful to even the father of our faith In Lord's own garden... under his thS RI? Bobby MCFIIIS 	 puts anyone on a retirement God," she thought. "I miss the covenant, Abraham, who personal care. Even in old age NcFalls is Executive vice 

	

- .• 	 rolL He dooms have one. God being young." 	 was 100 when God worked they will dill produce fruit and 
president of AUG Inter' 	 uses any willing person, no 	As the woman gazed at the miraculously through him. 	be vital and green." 
mfteL uslaft In AU of AUG 	I 
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they no longer use clue another, privileges, of the sons of God." North Carollu he has a 	
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 They endure suffering, they no (The Shorter Catechism). 
_________ _____ 	 longer cause suffering. They 	The only motive for In. 

Jwkiv*e, ç3 yed - Wi 	BOBBY MCFALLS - 

	I We take pleasure in in. 	Pastor's- 

McPaIla resides w 	his more 	e 	wop 	 hi 	- 	

bear one another's bens and troducing someone to Christ is 

kern L 	Rice Seminary In 

Wed 6 adw that  ____ 	

sofulfilImy law. fluey belong to our love for God. I pray that irwrlar Our the Durham (lied News Singers Gospel 	 we iove. 1k -keumee (r'y. 	Quartet. They will present 	a 	us dot (b'IM  ad- 
_____ 	 _____ 	

ow' family now; they belong God's love will so motivate you 

___ 	 ___ 	
with us." 	 in the days of the immediate 

in (tathn-jju, 1* hew aid Oulowing i1rvr on 	 t. 	as 	I Corner 	
I can find something good In future that many others will 

PIN.. Ms 	ui.ituJ, 	 ___ thOIRhi1IsThS friada. 'Far (b 	i died I 	 many things and I think the come to desire to Introduce the 
hr AM in 1b1 91111,M1, of 	_ 	 M law, __ 	 fee ow sluu ace lee all, the 	 expression from a calechian is lost to Christ. 
No IWL 111110 Is iW1.110i ON Wd 
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	ad 
	 rIP 	for the uuiesus, 	 ' 	 an adequate statement of New 	'As the early disciples went 

	

___ 	___ 	 that he OW heW us to 	" and presents us to Ida Father, Testament belief which says, flaming out with the good news, 
Si 	______  11 ww 111016. i 	- I 	and ow Father, and says, "Adoption Ii an act of God's their whole message was, 'Let 

go"a""MW iW * 	rnid will __ 	 _ 

of 	, 	 ___ 	

uei gp. 	j, "Father, these are my Mends free grace, whereby we are ust.liyouaboutJQu'," 
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Pair Pears With Beef For A Main Dish 	.* 

	

The nest time you want a 	refreshing complement to 	football-watching session. 	Bartlett pears 	 pears. Place cut side down 	arrange aroimd pears with 	 / ( 

	

ivorcombination. 	the main dish. 	 MUSTARDPEARS 	Qiap lettuce 	 - in liquid. Heat to boiling. 	tomatoes. Serve with 	•.' 

	

serve fresh fruit such as 	You'll find this a 	ANDBEEFPIATTER 	6 slices roest beef 	Turn heat to low and cover. 	Mustard Mayonnaise. This 	 .: 

	

psasln season with beef or 	delicious way to enjoy 	¼ cup brown sugar, 	6 cherry tomatoes 	Cook about 3 mInute& 	kitchen-tested recipe 
poultry. 	 fruits throughout the year. 	packed 	 Mustard Mayonnaise 	Uncover. Turn pears 	makes 6 servings. 

	

A rscei* visit to the 	And you will cut calories 	¼ cup tarragon-flavor 	Combine sugar, vinegar, 	carefully and cook about 3 

	

Seattle ares proved an 	while doing so. 	 white wine vinegar 	 mustard and dill In lOInch 	minutes longer, basting 	 MUSTARD 	 : 	- 

	

siting treat because many 	Family and guests will 	1 tablespoon prepared 	1flet. Stir together over 	constantly. Remove from 	MAVONNA IRE 

	

local restaurants serve 	enjoy this platter of 	mustard 	 low heat until well blended. 	heat. Cool in syrup, then  

	

fresh or poached fruit 	mustard pears and beef. 	One-sIxteenth teaspoon 	Add water and best to 	chill. 	 Stir 2teUPOOmprepared 	 . 

	

katd of the standard 	Serve 	with 	fresh 	dried dill 	 simmering. 	 When ready to serve, 	mustard and 1 teaspoon 	- 

	

french fries with their 	homemade bread or heated 	cup water 	 Select firm ripe pears. 	arrange drained pears on 	prepared horseradish Into 1 	r. 	 • 

	

sirius, The fruit Is a 	sourdough for a weekend 	3.4 large fresh California 	Halve, pare and core 	lettuce. Roll up beef and 	C1) mayonnaise. 	 - 

W.D BRAND RIGULAI 	 WHITE, YELLOW OR I 
ALL MEAT 	 owl 

F RANKSBATH TIS 
Cl 

	

#S. 	 W.D S*AND SLICED COOKED PICNIC 05 SLICED 	 ARROW. ALL COLORS FACIAL 
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By GEOFFREY FOUNDS 
-. 	 Herald Staft Writer 

This was a year of promise for Sanford, but also one of caution. 
There Is promise for the downtown now that the city eii'nlaon has a- 

py 	a major rehabilitation project. For backers of that ojsct, commit- 
ment by U city commission to fund the 	et and sideweflc 	row 	Poe- 
lion of the plan represented a victory after a foer.yesrstruUle. 	___ 

- . 	The coning year Is one of Industrial promise. Qiaznbsr of Commerce of- 
ficials say they are receiving mere inquiries from Insslrenen Interested In 
relocating In the metropolitan Orlando area than they have In years. Qamber 
director Jack Homer said he expects a new industrial pork will be built 
somewhere on Route 0 west of town win five years. This wraner, the Keller 
Aluminum Plant opened the doors to its new production facility on Cornwall 
Road. The plant will occupy 15,000 square feet and employ 10 workers. 

At the airport; all available space has been leased to email Industries and 
businesses. The airport Industrial park includes firms that make products 
ranging from highway culverts to teak wood Items. There are mere thanNo 
employees at the airport park and the annual payroll exceeds $7.5 million. The 

total combined rr,anu.of all Industrial pork activities and associated products 
has bem put at more than W million. 

Whiki the city of Saoford's population growth has remained static over the 
past ft,e yam —r bout1I,0SS—th. growth ofnslgtcring cities 
In Sentinel. County has climbed markedly. Since 1070, the county population 
has risen from under 10,000 to close to 150,000. There Is promise the city will 
share In the ancillary effects of that roft. 

But there Is caution In tho promise of growth, City Manager Warren E. 
Knowks said the rising costa of sierD and spiraling inflation could pose a 
puzzle lo city finances. Saoferd Is one of the few municipalities whir, the tax 
rite has been steadily lowered. From 1074 to lfl, the rate fell from $947 to 
$1.90 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. That trend ended this yew when the city 
com*nbIon w forced Into seaking a email tax hike. 

The fire and police departments experienced pain of different sorts this year. 
The termination of a police chief and a dispute over union action temporarily 
dIeru$ed the police department. At the fire department the pain was personal. 
Veteran firefighter William Price died a hero's death battling a downtown blaze 
In August. 
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Below: New librarian Dorothy Pittman outside the history-rich, 62-year-old 
building which now serves as the north Seminole Branch of the county library. 

Inside the building, readers can find a sampling of both new and old books. 
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h Of Memorabilia  Downtown Library Harbors A Wealt 
: Optimistic Yet Ca* Uflous 

y GEOFFREY POuNDS 
U 

be a faMaatic year for Sanford- 	 - 	-. 	 I 	. 
fl55 01, 	troctian," he tamed even If a recession slows 

homebuildung elsewhere. 
Heraid$1fWdkr I we should see the 	 -. said. 

"Something 	that 	gets 

anford city commissioners 
tO 	OIfl• 

Fart, a reel estate broker, 	
. 

. Stenrun 	d he would like 
to see the city revise its building 

overlooked often is the u-
celled refuse service we have 

look to the comIng year with a said he Is basing his prediction 	.: 1 . codes In order to prevent 
:: 

In this city. You can sot your 
Salle of optimism tinged with on the number of Inquiries he 	

-. 

 

. 

builders !ru1 hiving to use clocks by the regularity of Our 
nation. has received about available 

. 	 materlils that substaiItally pick ups. We were able to 
"01 course our first priority properties. 	 it 

wo 	icressethecoatof new maintain that service without 
will be maintaining the same "The interest Is particularly 	.. 	 •,.• . 	 - 	 ______ . 	

. 

; 	hines. By doing that, he said, havingtoraiseratesthls year," 
level of services while prices - high regarding Industrial and the growth  hire can be main, he noted. ..a..t 	'Pk 	 -- iia.JI 	U.nu .t 	 - 

cemplisne 	I 1. will 	 10 	 . v 

are coming k
r

FAARMARM POW 
made by the priyate Kvtor- business people thinking of 	 . - ". 	I 
Oarticularly industry," said relocating here (ran Orlando. 	 . k.4 	 1 
06mminioner Eddie Keith. 	"I don't think anyone can 	! . : 	I 	 I 	 1, 	 N 	- 

	

~ 	. Keith said the Keller deny it-we are in the growth 	.1 V 	. 1; 	 . 	 I 
Aluminum Plant will be 	pattern and we can offer what 	

. 	.. 

aWatioual ne3d year and in. people wanif a great place to 	 4 	 A 	 : 	
. 

renovation of downtown 	One of the things that should 	
K 

Plints will locate in the city. 	saw. 	~ 	I 	

.. 	

The sfratic 
Sanford, he said, Is another help the coordination of growth 	 e 	 Da,MPsrr 	 Jame

move 

	4 
fell I I eum"e wherethe 	-i" lathe revision of the city's land 	 __ 

provide what help ft can but the use plan Fart said He said with the help of federal fimde, actual construction phase by 	Q*nmlasloner Julian Stén. to 	structures and streets, 

nil push must come fcsn the 	Wdbecomplded by the but the effOdi needs to b theendClthilyssrUsdhedldee strom WM in early and vocal fotmtaln and clocktowetcinbe 	thi HiraId Business Review 
merchants themselves. 	planning and zoning corn- escalated this year. he said. 	are TI*IM$IId. When ft 	supporter of the plan to worked into the plan. 

"One thing we need to tic is mission this year. 	 "We've been very lucky that underway, the entire north end 	 Looking ahead, Stenstrom 	
CALL 322.2611 

make sire the library stays . 	
to cner we have not had a major dorm of the county will benefit, he ,as  	who make , said the 1t701O year is a 

here" he iild, referring to John Morris, the city's first In the lad six or seven years said.
and Uwe has not ban too mailt 	

. 	 the uwt question mark, 

reports that county officials priority during the coming yew dam.age 
here, but we have got Morris add he sess a grod Will put a fame on city streets within our budget, but I me 	Ew"IngHeveN might consider moving the should be the improvements In 	 and shiewalks as well as 

facility from Its present site at sewer services and drainage to prepare-just in case, 	potential or growth 	
,
hat 	businesses. He uiti he 

'Isthmi to Indicate a docresse  

230 E. First &. 	 that must be made if gruwa 	urni i 	 , NlI can . uw.u.w us,... 
ti ,.c.si, ss.waiw. prom 

Somewhat less restrained In can be expected. 	 MOSII1rY 	 ' - 
tiii predictions for the coming 	Improvements to several of 	Th ares-wide sewer system providing for adequate sewage ie 	Greater 	Sanford 
3W Ii Commissioner David thc city's drainage di*kts now In the phaukig stage will' service and draInage, are I,sliuiiii4 Crporaiios u 	 If you suspct 

Fur. Said Farr: "It's going to were made during the pad yew come close to reaching the supplied, 	 In 	km to the Improvements 
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,:~ . Downtown Renovation Victory 	 .~ "IMCE 
I.. 

Backerso(aplantorevitalIse impassioned pies for funds In confidence In the city." That 	However, by finding a 	,* .arafly earmated.. 
downtown Sanford 'gained a July before the commission.. ' confidence will t,,,IM. Into an number of cost-cutting for recrijatlosi. The $21,010 was - 	. 	 . 	

. . 
	.31FORE 

vory In July wheD the city He told the coenmialoners that upturn In the local economy 	measures, city vI4 M- 	 , 
(*nmllon announced It would a commitment to the homebuyers 	and 	new flounced they could produc, a@ 	 t.d ae 
agree to fund a portion of the revitalization at the downtown businesses lock to Sanford a 077* for the pro$Ø The city years ago.  the timeat the 	 .1 ~ 	 TNEROBBIRYI 
$210,000 project. 	 "WIN perhaps the single most place to rolocais, he said. . also will açply materials an1 

	Chase _____ 
When 1tIstiaiihed, the ImpQit.M decision the con- 	'' 	•' 	'. 	"• 	 ' 

tehabliltation effort will mission had to make this year." 	.., 	. 	 theprocssdegoforr.a'eatlonal 	 : . 

jcevlde the city with a Vie. 	When the streets and,. 	'., 
	completely now 

1 	to parposea. 

brian flavor. Brown brick sidewalks are completed and 	, 	 . 

sidewalks and benches will the participating merchants 	' 	 ___ 	 Planners 01 the dowatfln 
èatend from Park Avenue east to restore thelrbuildthgfrcnts 	 . OUI'O IT COflnuIflCI 	 project say It _I be completed 	 ' 
Pa1inettF1rd Sinai and south city will experience a quick 	 ' 	 In 30 to 	weeks, Thus the 	. 	 ' 	- '., 	.. 
cn Magnolia from Yird.Aclock boodto Its image, Mercer said. 	 Mffio cSIy" 	 doWntown should have Its 	P.,_' 	 ' 	, 	 AI.IL 

tower 	a 	 may 	 facelift by 	us4uim • 	 - 	J. .1' 	. 	 ?Jj,, 
be Included In the Om If civic wifteig aboi confidence and 	 .. 	 w TW 	 .vi $ 	. 
clubs can help, raise the dWIMired in Sanford, project 	The decision by the. city labor to ce"ipkle the projsst 	' 	 ' 	 - 	. 	

. 	 'I 

HOP4. 
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necessary funds. . 	. bechers Ludat. ey claim the,, celnmhn$outhfindfuedsforthe 	The' measures Iaélude a 
• The victoryc-'afos. prssdwWbw01It tho 	. project did od 	swithid 4i ' pod frewN 	 .. . 	 . .. 	 . 	-.• 	 ., 	 ' .. 	- 
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Sanford Development Cot. bi&iiU'm 	 cesionirswi1Vn*ed1i 	 by r",s,aaaacc.uggt.' 	 • 	
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,. poratlon, which coscsivedand 	If the Imap.bslldlagla law to as mare then a 	voths city annpinmay. 	 • 	• ..:, 	 '•-, 	
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drIII.d the plan. One of the successful, Meteor claims, 	uin'ai, five percent tan IWdty&a,ieoilvidadwtin 	 ' 	' 

corporation's board members, potential new Industries will 	hike, the abitlty to Imitate the arm when 	an :11,d 	
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By DONNA ESTES  
Herald Staff Writer 

Etched over the 62-year old red brick building at 230 E. 
First St. are the words "Sanford Public Library." 

At each side of the double front door are concrete 
columns and flanking the front steps to the building are 
two old rowid.globecl street lights. 

The old building houses not only volumes containing the 
mysteries of knowledge but also treasures from Seminole 
County and Sanford's past and donated items from 
rltbu'ns long-forgotten. 

Yet the days the building serves as a library may be 
numbered. Studies conducted by county staff members 
and others In the field say the building Is too small to 
house the number of volumes necessary to serve the 
Population; the branch library, they say, should be In a 
more central location and in a more modern facility. 

The present building was acquired by the city for use as 
a library in late 1983 as a gift from the U.S. General 
Services Administration. The gift Included a reverter 
clause requiring that the building be maintained as a 
public library for 20 years, until 1983, or ownership will 
revert to the federal government. 

The City leased the building for $1 a year to the county 
as a branch library In 1875. At the same time, the city's 
collection of 39,000 books and other mementos were turned 
over to the county. 

The lease is up next year, and the county Is considering 
moving the Library to new quarters. 

Originally, the building was constructed In 1917 ass post 
office during the early days of World War I. Unlike most 
buildings in this area of Central Florida, it has a 
basement. Special features Include tunnels within the 
walls of the basement which Lead to observation points on 
the first floor and the attic area and even in the restroom 
on the second floor. 

In those days when great sums of money went through 
pod offices for the purchase of money orders, the 
structures were built in a fashion to permit postal hi. 
specters to observe everything that went on for security 

Also considered as a factor in the construction was the 
fact that robbers On chose post offices as a place to 
practice their craft. 

The hardwood flooring, In the attic area, is only one of 
the treasures there. Among the other treasures stored on 
dusty shelves are hundreds of old Victor Talking Machine 
records, some dating from 1906; very old copies of the 
Florida Geologic Survey; volumes of "The Earth and its 
Inhabitants" with publication dates from 1101; the 
World's Art published In 1878; "America: Crises of Our 
History", especially printed in 1925 for patrons; National 
Geographies, especially bound and dating from. 1910. 

There is a gold shovel, standing In a corner, with a 
notation that it was used to break ground for the city's 
civic center, the Goldsboro Swimming Pool and Fire 
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deFamed was president and she was succeeded by C.R. 
Walker. 

The library was moved to Magnolia Avenue next to the 
movie theater. Mrs. Minnie E. Key, Mrs. May Dickens 
and Mrs. Frank give their services. The library was then 
moved to FIfth hIt..t and Oak Avenue In 1101. 

The library opened on Jan. 11,1101 wIth Mrs. 1*wrence 
... 	 ' . ,. 

In a cot ner in the public portion ofthe building stands a 
brass plate embossed With the words: "0104924-
commemorating the work and workers of the Sanford 
Library Association since the founding of this city and 
especially the Interest and faithful service of Mrs. Minnie 
E. Key, who ched Dec. Sl,tISl. 

Thibrmi plate was pat 01 the city's aid library at Oak 
sat Fifth 98rod,

0
b*r. It was_;... to the 

podcIce.baik 	In 114.. 
For atime the plate heldaplace of boom Inthe current 

- 
	library. Bid it was to heavy to be rl&ski,d thsiw 

The story ofallkwyinuanhd bagen to 1170 Who 
Mrs. 11y S"alI a - 11 d6 wIfe 01 the lauder of the 
city. gota resin, a few books and pold lilwarji. The project 
died a natural death and Is the years (ailsalag moms 
were chained and the aid beck, broagh oat repeatedly. 

In 1* the subject of a library was discussed again but 
nóL4Ice was taken. us 

In 1101 It was brought home On "Wedseadsy Qub" for 
discussion and Mrs. John Dickens and Mrs. A.M. 
deForred were appointed a ceunmuttee to raise funds. 
Soon $250 was raised and a few books were purchased. 
There was very little money during the years afterwards 
due to the frees. 011*. The library at this time was 
located in a vacant store on First Street. The old books 
and donations made upthe library. 

Rummage sales were held and suppers given. Mrs. 
Dunn was the first librarian who served without pay. Mrs. 

FOR A LiMITED TIME ONLY 

Also dashed in a corner Is an old reprint of  portrait of 
George Washington. Hanging from the wall In a corner is 
old fire imas with bran fittings. 

In the redroom on the second floor are marble showers, 
solid brass plwnblng, porcelain sinks and a china chan-
delier. 

In the basemed Is a cast Iron paper-burner which 
provided hod In the bMW for many, years and bat 
water for many more years. 

Also In a corner Is a bug pole used for many years to 
open the tall windows to the balding. And ItIsin the 
- that the tomb begin and e 

The first Sear ho two akyIlta,, The r 	on the 
Wdftw&Mhw kvwMiqpndw pwedakfi*mvL 
Hod in psi 	by doem. 

Part of the flooring Is hardwood and part marble. 
A large dael oft carrying anemblem o(theUnited 

States occupies a place 01 honor. l% combination of the 
lock on the solid steel door was removed scene years ago. 
Inside the first door we double steel doors. It's Ironic that 
the library's small safe is kept In the old safe along with 
the vacuum cleaner. 

In the library office areasat of books ofOL Nicholas 
dories beginning with the first volume puNWied in 1017. 
Also on those shelves are confederate military history 
books and ccils of the books by a Sanford author 
"Ezekial", the stories of the travels of a young black boy 
and his friends. 
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HOSTESS SETS 
Complete your silver service with this 
special Hostess Set sale. Gorham now 
offers these accessory packages at 
substantial savings of 50% off the 
manufacturer's suggested retail prices. 

Hostess Set A. 
Sugar Spoon, 	C>) 
Butter Serving 	 "' ''$ 

Knife. Tablespoon. 
d Tablespoon 	HuttrrS.n1ng Kndr 

(pierced). 	
(>=z) 

C)~~

Tiitkpuuss 

TaIAer4xIon cpwri-rdl 

Piror Cake Srner 

Cold Mesu Eork 

Hostess Set B. 
Gravy Ladle. Pie or 
Cake Server, and 
Cold Meat Fork. 

Choose from any 
nationally advertised 
Gorham Sterling 
pattern and save. 
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: 	 Call Her Sanford's Goodwill Ambassador He Has Odd View Of ProgressanumAs  ynesia 
inc 	re young couples to buy and 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 cities that has been able to maintain or in- 	have been ecological damage that would have 	good example. The AARP was among the first 

	

-Agee 	 Co JAMES BROOKS — DRIVER Iwo" 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Sanford Ballet Guild and the mutual concert 	But five years can make a difference and 	convince m
derYhom it would do a 'ot for 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 crease services to the public without in- 	marred any economic benefits, he contended. 	five groups to join in the successful fund- restore our Herald Staff Writer 	 series. She is also public affairs officer for the 	today Martha thinks the situation has turned 	

ek ft ff 	look on 
homes, 

Avenue you 	 creasing the number of municipal workers. 	Progress for the environment, he said, 	raising effort, he said. 
Women's Club. When she Is not Involved In 	around. Nevertheless, she think' there is 	

e y y done There younger couples 	 S.B. "Jim" Crowe, 77, has what may be seen 	That sort of accomplishment scores highly 	sometimes means leaving It along. 	 Crowe lived in Georgia, Louisiana and 

	

Officially she's called nford's goodwill 	club or chamber of commerce work, Martha 	plenty of room for improvement. Never timid 	? 	the homes and brought 

	

by some as an odd view of progress. He uses 	with asynesia watchers. 	 In January, Crowe was elected president of 	Missouri before returning to stay in Sanford in 

	

ambassador, but her civic activities extend 	might be found at a nursing home visiting with 	in her opinions, Martha says some of the 	 an asynesia scale. 	 "I know some of the federal money we've 	the local chapter of the American Association 	1945. Since he came back, he said, the biggest far beyond promoting the city to outsiders. 	a lonely shut-in or pushing a wheel-chaired 	barriers to ogreu still exist because of old 	c 	e an 	
'

" she said 
 , 	 "Asynesia is the Greek word for stupidness. 	gotten over the years has helped the city and 	of Retired Persons (AARP). He said the 	advance has been in the prevailing attitude. 

	

Martha Yancey is an activist as well as a 	invalid for a welcome stroll in the sun. 	 guard" leaoership. 	 The move to rehabilitate Sanford 's down- 	I am the founder of the Fund for Elimination 
"I'm very interested in city affairs. It's 	"Some of the establishedSanfordites an too 	town is an Important step, the city's am- 	 the area grow and that's good But it's also 	association is the lobbying arm of the 12 senior 	"Today there is not the closed corporation 

	

diplomat. The pert 57-year-old blonde can be 	 of Asynesia," Crowe said proudly in an in. 	good they haven't gone too far. 	 citizen organizations operating in Sanford. 	mentality that prevailed when I started my 

	

seen at virtually every city commission 	Important to get Involved, she said. 	 set in their ways.Thy dfuav to See the he 5111 	
bassador claims. 	 terview. 	 "You can call me an old moss back, but I'm 	The number of senior citizens organizations 	business here. That's a good thing in terms of 

	

meeting where she's a lobbyist for one cause 	Martha came to Sanford from Georgia when 	sta a sleepy little town 
 

	

"When we left the city years ago, it was 	 firmly convinced we don't need a big 	in Sanford is a benefit to those over 55, he said. 	potential growth. 

	

to keep 	 The retired fish camp operator and con- 

	

or another. Her latest effort involves per- 	she was five. nv adopted WC I..CU 	Florida 	 ere 	r 	something
rom leaving 	city, lively. Saturday was the big day. Downtown 	struction worker now lives at 713 Bevier Rd 	bureaucratic camel sticking his nose in our 	The availability of social activities and sup- 

	

suading the commissioners to construct a sign 	lifestyle, but retained the Georgia accent. Me 	the young 	
teen percent of the city's 	 Much of his time is spent with his unique 

	

outside the civic center so community 	
was always crowded and there were so many 	 tent," says Crowe. 	 port services — from dances to transportation 	"It used to be things were controlled by a married Ned Yancey, 	iool a

Sanford. The couple moved to 	
1vn! 
 in 

j 
941 	population is retired, she says and it 	 cars with shoppers you could hardly find a 	pursuit. 	 Crowe was a hero to some and a villain to 	- is something the city can take pride in, he 	few Insiders. People who wanted to come into 

	

residents will know what events are taking place to park. There ought to be a way to bring 	 others several years back when he assumed 	said. 	 town weren't encouraged. That has been 
and it wasn't untfl 1974 that they returned. 	creasin#. What is needed is fresh blood and 	 "Actually, Sanford rates fairly high. I'd say 

	

sed sn 	He said the senior citizens in Sanford use 	reversed," he said. 

	

"We were kind of disappointed when we 	fresh ideas, she said. 	 a ac 	' 	 the officials here do reasonably well," he said, 	million St John's-Indian River cana 
 an outspoken role against the 	

l. He said 	their support network wisely in coordinating 	Creating a climate where outside investors 

	

She serves as Sanford's delegate to the Tn- 	came back. We saw the city 	downhill. 	"Some say there's nothing here for young 
County Urbanized Transportation Study. She 	Everythingseemed to be moving to the south 	people, that there's no place to live. I think 	If there is such a way,it's a safe bet Martha 	 referring to city opeiations. 	 In retrospect the opponents have been yin- 	services with other civic groups. He said the 	are not encouraged, he said, might be con- 

	

has been on the board of directors of the 	end of the county," she said. 	 that doegntt have to W true. If we could 	will be involved. — GEOFFREY POUNDS 	
Crowe notes that Sanford is one of the few 	dicated. Had the canal been built, there would 	new "Heart Park" along Lake Monroe is a 	sidered close to asynesia. 

Staff Of 71 Combats Crime  New Tr i 	, rows II 	 Mission 	 S 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS Prediect'ioon Shows Bus Year For Sanford Poli*ce 	Herald Staff Writer 	 We're growing 
Barely two years after 	 INo 

	 " 	- I - - 	 I U the coming year is similar estimates may In fact be im. city. Fellow officers say the dlvldual citizen complaints. annoimced plans toctatall by 20 crime lndeng which cluttered motorcycle patrols on city conviction of one man. 	 moving Into Its new offices In ,: 	 1• 	
. -, 	

. ,. 	 .-.. .. - 
	 with Sanford 	- to those of the past, Sanford 'deratated. 	 morale and the efficiency of the Ben does. H. goes beyond the percent the amount of gas an entire room with file cards, streets. The motor officers 	Bernosky said the depart- Sanford, the local staff of  

has improved role of administrator," one provided to the city, the police 	--We will have an immediate were back on the street to help ment also played an in. 	 gro Police Will have to deal with five 	To meet the battle against 	department New Tribes Mission has wo 

	

murders, 10 rapes, 26 robberies, crime, the Sanford Police dramatically since Butler veteran officer said of Butler. department began phasing In crou.reference to types of decrease the number of ac- strwnental role in uncovering 	to working families.  
119 aggravated assaults, 564 Department will pit a staff of 71 	returned. 	- 	 In addition to the criminals, smaller patrol cars. The crimes, criminal records, cidents in Seminole County evidence that led to a deter- 	The mission purchased the 	. 	

. 	 .  

burglaries, 1,073 thefts and 55 employees, led by 26-year 	 Butler will have to struggle "downsizing" Of PtO ,caii locations, and methods of after a report indicated Sanford mination of arson in the August 	old Sanford Naval Academy 	____ 	I 	____ 	 Automobile  stolen vehicles, 	 veteran Ben Butler. 	 "The man lives and breathes with energy problems and from Iidirznedlate to compact operation," said Bernosky. 	had a higher than average fire that killed fireman Bill 	(MayfairHotel) in May of 1977. Those are the rough 	Butler, 49, faced a rebuilding this department. You can't Inflation, both of which have vehicles has saved enough fuel 	The Immediate availability of accident rate, Bernosky said. Price. 	 Since that time, director 	- 	

l. 	

PAINTS estimates of upcoming crime in project at the department when minimize gg cgribigIons to forced departments In other to keep the patrol pattern the such Information will help 	In the swing, Sanford police 	According to Bernosky, 	Kenneth Johnston and his staff 	-, the city, according to Sgt. he returned from a pine-month the police force. There aren't cities to cut down on police same, Bernosky said. 	police to determine patterns sped a month tracking 	Sanford enjoys a good ratio of 	have accomplished major  William Bernosky. But Bet- dint away (corn the chiefs role, many police chiefs who dill get patrols or get added tax help. 	A major addition to the police and trei of criminal activity two men that had gone on a policemen to citizens. While the 	renovations on the main
nosky said the Crime rate during which time he served as involved with and follow- go far, the Citizens of Sanford orperunont this yew will be a and Chart C 	 be crime spree that Included three ratio nationally Is 1.1 officer per 	building and the nearby gym 

	 a.Operated 	' Robert and Carolyn 
rarely declines and those public safety 	 Jrough thigpjyij with In. hayenot iodarnlieef arse oca computerized microfilm 	d. 	 armed robberies and one brutal 1,000 citizens, he said the 	and apartment complex. 	- 	 - 	 Whitaker 

-. - 	 •. . •- -. ..•, 	 'minute of normal patrol time system. The system, occopying 	 murder. Their investigation Sanford ratio is about double 	The upstairs area of the main 
- 	

_:

Jif 
- 	 due to fuel cutbacks, Bernodiy about a corner of one room, psrticuiarly speeders — have was successful in bringing that rate.-GEOFFREY 	building is used for living 	 (305) 323-0420 _________ 	... V ~34 pM 	f 	 yfl of 	 about the first-degree murder POUNDS 	 quarters for staff members and 

_______
4.0 

- '.. 	 . 	 • •1. 	

visiting 	missionaries on 
furlough from overseas 
assignment. The mission 	 DISTRIBUTORS 
operates In 18 countries. 

building are IBM computers - 	 - 	 I 	 - 	

- 	 603 W.27thST. 
: 	

P 
OfSonford 

and offices. The Sanford 	- 
' 	 , ..• 

complex is the central office for 	 . 	 — — 	 SANFORD 
the mission's accounting and 	 - 

Information departments.  
Sanford serves as the "nerve  
center" for the International 	 ...' 	 I 	 ... 

operation, according to 	 New Tribes Mission houses 35 families 

- 	 Across the street from the 	Around the world there are Persons interededlnbeconiing 	
'NOLIA AVEN"E 	SANFORD FLORIDA 3'77' •IELEPI4ONE 305 

. 	 1 	
Johnston. 

main building is the mission's 1,460 New Tribes MIssIonarIes midiena'les themselves may ---' 	 - 	 IAA 	 ' 	

' printing facilities. Johnston in the field. Additional ap$ process their - application  
says tiMs year the mission will mint space In the bnflding through 	the 	Sanford 	. 	 C' 

;P 
dd a isv oco 	ig prw adjacent to th. gym will ac. headquarters. 	 .,' ripeN, of. 	- MON comodats, missionaries in 

pamphlets in one day. The transit, .Jaz said.. 	$1 says the VA.. 	
. mission prints a monthly 	A major project seen for this 	- 	 4 

magazine, Brown Gold. In year, according to Johnston, Is NAWY V*TNA$ fiA VETIMNI 

- —I 	 addition, 	a 	quarterly planning and possible con- 	vus*s 	ci pa.i. 
publication, Family News, and druction dart on a retirement 	 *,,ao  
U fiei] pars are printed t eor.plex for missionary per- 	

.-. 	 . 

the Sanford plant. A prayer and sonnel. He said preliminary 
a praise letter is printed plans call for the complex to be 	Ado_%~ _P 	 -4 
monthly. 	 Wilt "within 20 miles of the 	 PRINTING COMPANY of 	 Z Sanford headquarters. The New Tribes Minion is 

. 	 ___• — 	 ' J\ ( 	 221 MAGNOLIA AVE. SANFORD 
school, flight school and other In nearby Oviedo. The school 	 .. 

training institutes at numerous offers primary training for 	 PH 32225I1 Locations throughout the those about to assume duties 	 1\ 	 . 
country. Most of the literature overseas. The Ovisdo camp Is 	 \ 	( 
used at those training facilities one of seven. 

. 	

' 	 ____ 	
' 	 ___ 	 tsprwedin Sanford. Aproject 	Arrangements, with the 	 / I 

now under way here is the mission can be 
 $heIua Mcintyre, waled, and Linda Brown go over cr.flhn produced  	printing of New Testaments In repreeemtative to speak at a 	(chict ysuv__hi*) 	Ia. 
NOW cOMP111WIAM 110111 at the Saidwd PoNeeDqaftnat 	 tribal languages. 	 church or Sunday school. 
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Twos A Routineo` Year, But... 

£vsisg Herald, Sanford, 1111. 
Herald MvirIlssq', sank d, Pt. 

Sunday, Oct. 21,1,79-1 
Thsday, Oct. 21, 1,79—I 

By LEE P. MOORE 
Mayor, city of Suford 

w 

For the coming year city taxes were Incressed from SN mills 
to 7.90 mills, an Increase of .18 mills. Although the budget was - The 1978-79 fiscal year was more or less routine in so far as city 6.90 mills the commission felt the Incresee was government was concerned, there was some good happenings and 

bad. necessary because of the size of the contingency fund account 

t

me 
e mod serious thing that happened during the year Was the 

al gic fire that occurred on Aug. 1, in, at Second Street and 

A contingency fund is money sat aside for ti e unoexpected. We 
have recently had a good example of when that money could be 

Mignolia Avenue. The loss of a young man's life Is always sad and 
used. Had Hurricane David moved inland around Palm Beach as 

o*hcs the heart of everyone, particularly when that loss is In the 
expected and not gone up the coed as It did, it would 1*,, cad the 

M of duty. it. Bill Price was a highly respected firefigider. He 
city considerably more to clean up the debris. The Iwide for ad-
dltlonaJ equipment use, fuel and overtime would have come from 

P be missed by the city of Sanford and the Sanford Fire 

nt. In the 	 I have been at City hail we have 

In City Administration we have made changes, we now have 
had smaller fuflds, but It seems to me that those years were more 
stable and this year increased cod are a certainty. Because of women working as laborers in our city crews, we have switched 

otn the county landfill for solid wade disposal to a private 
this and otkr reasons the taxes were Increased with all of that 
increase going into the contingency fund accosad. Lpndfiil. 

percent 
This change has reduced disposal expenses by about 40 
and allowed us to maintain our current garbage collection 

iIt has- beenmuch improvement in the appearance of the 

foes n the face of rising fuel cost. Early th the fiscal year 	a 
ooperatIve program with various department heads, they were 

downtown am. Isn't it amazing how a little paint applied in Jiut 
the right way Will drew upw old brick bulldlng7 The city has 

liasis. 
ked to provide their own transportation on a relmburseable 

This has been a savings to the city. However, because of the 

approved an conceptual plans for a downtown mall, but It has net 
been determined how this improvement will be financed. Thi 

thcrease in gasoline costs this program Is presently under review 
property owners and the Greater Sanford Development Cbr- 

4nd allowances may have to be increased, paratlon should be congratulated on what they have done on their 
own Initiative. 

lax Millage Down Again I 

[uLsm] 
ORANGE/SEPSVJOLE CABLE VON 

Serving Apopka, Belie Isle, Casseiberry, Longwood, Maitland, 

Orange County, Orlando, Sanford, Seminole County, Winter 

Park and Winter Springs. 

3619 S. Pried, Av.nus • Sanford, 14"1411111 32771 • 3224512 

Controversy Prevao ils In '79 

HARRELL & BEVERLY 
SINCE 1960 

- 	 - 

!' ' 	-- - - - - 	 . --.-.------a--- 	- 
- 	. 	. .. _t_.-••____:• .• & 

David Beverly and the lit. S. A. Harrell located their transmission rebuilding 
service at Its 25th Street location In January INO. it Is probably the oldest tran. 
smisslon service firm, covering a O.mIis area in Central Florida. The Beverly. 
owned business also wholesales auto parts. The original owners located In Sanford 
almost 20 years ago because they protected Central Florida was the growing area 
and they liked the size of the City of Sanford. Harrell and Beverly have grown with 
the area and look forward to expansion and progress In the Third Century. It Is now a 
Beverly family operation, 

David Beverly, Owner Mgr., Anna Beverly, Office Mor-i 
Alvin Beverly, Don Beverly, Claude Malone Jr., Service Dept. 

HARRELL & BEVERLY TRANSMISSIONS 
Wholesale Auto Parts 

301 W. 25th ST. 	 PH. 322141$ 	 SANFORD, FLA. 

THE IDEA PEOPLE 

Custom Framing 
Photos, paintings, etc. 
bsavtifuily framed to 
your order. Choose from - over 300 moldings. 
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RECALLING 	A total of 350 years work for the city of Sanford was 
represented as City Manager Warren Knowles 	Dube, 10 years, police department; Mildred Carver, 

YEARS
awarded service pins to 38 city employees. Among 	20 years, Diane Smith. 10 years, finance depart- 

-- 	those receiving gold service phis were Tommie - 	meat; R.A. Evans, 20 years and H.R. Lee and 

Robinson (left) who has worked 30 years for the 	Charles Hose, 15 years each, Jim Poovey, Hezeklah 

city's utility department and Mary Harkey-Meyer 	Ross and Ernie Ellenburg, 10 years each, fire 
who has served 25 years as Knowles' secretary. 	department; Frank Williams, 20 years and Harry 

Others receiving service pins included: Michael 	Smith and Willie Knight. 10 years each, recreation 

Rotondo, 15 years, Linda Brown, 10 years. William 	department and 22 employees with five years each. 

By WARREN E. (PRI )JNMJCS 	 initiated a private structure renovation program, and the city 
Sanford City Manager 	 opted to abandon the federally funded (ETA program. 

	

The pad 12 months for the City of Sanford will be remembered 	Sanford was honored to hod Mayor Enayei All, of Ithulna, 

	

madly as "that period of controversy" with the conclusion of 9 	Bangledesh, as pert of a cultural exchange at our Mate depart- 

	

police union action; termination of a police chief; Initiation 01a 	mod. A great deal of information was discussed with both parties Double Taxation Panel; the dart of a local option Public 
Employees Relation Commission, and the creation of a liaison 

	

M mmissioner for the police department. This was a trying period 	The coming 12 months will truly be a fiscal piule with the 

	

because of constant media attention to the solution of problems. It 	municipal budget co*osdlng Inflation and energy cods. ft will be 
was misleading the public because it was the effort to solve then a time to rethink the primary sunk.. of  city and for the public 
PC oblems openly that created the media coverage, 	 to decide what municipal services they actually need and are 

	

Lost within the coverage of headlines was the fact that Sanford 	willing to pay for as versus those services they would ilke to have 
continued a 13-year record of continuously lowering Its tax provided. It will be a time to get beck to the basics of local 
millage and the unusual program of reducing the number of government and to do without some of the nice extra services we municipal employees. 	 have grown to expect. But this Is what the public mad decide and 

Lakefront lights went black and were refit again; private 	It requires the sane public tosay they ace willing to pay for these 
PETE KNOWLES 	vehicles began to be used for city business; public housing services at the Inflated costs of tomorrow. 

1979 Was A Year Of Tragedy 
Area Prepared For Recession 

- 	-v 

Custom Mirrors - 

Cut to your design. 
IutIfuUy edged or 
custom framed. 

Glass for every purpose  

Wlndow plats• Auto giass 
Slore fronts *Sliding dears 
Table tops 

PAINTS I SUPPLIES 'WALL COVERINGS 

ARTiSTS $UPPL*S Si ACCESSORIES 
-• 	

nsuIt wh usi W, wre liwsys alsased 	 - - 
- 	 to diecuis your decorating probhms with oul. 

SDWIi&Jtik GLASS & PAINT CO. 

L 	- 210 	NOLIA.SANFOR 	PH. 322.422 

Sanford Braces. For Worst 
(r_ , 	 - FadOI 	favor of Disney Worldandetherce,gral "We're auWg a whale new beeMer. lie cited th,abIUlyo( 

adtd1wmed Iluti *iuI. we bilk, wave at listed hire. The lad the cibir to m,bl, sen -- 

	

-- ' 	P 	tNpThe'was of pe Wo I lis dud w short gas tow 	have been a  
an anticipated recession away, supplies and a slower economy, up north that the c1 aie down Memorial HL1Mai in doo, -. 	

- 	 Greater Sardoni Qusubur of 	"There Is an aur.arlve .1. her. han mad, rul.'.Uen a real Suskrd earlier this your 
r 	- 	 Commerce director Jack fort through advertising to option. The snow and cold has these had be. t 	-- the - 	Homer beijivep. 	 lnvfte visitors from Florida and created real probleni. of ab Iwqdtal 'W4 be nisodst 

	

11 	"I'm quite sswe we're in a the southeast to May close to as&n, raising pred4Ia 	"I think the - chamber t• 	7 	-. 	' 	betterposltlomsthaidh.raress home. Dlansy and this area, cods," he suit 	 It mineral the 
' 	 of the coadry. ,iore are so raiher than take further trips. 	Interest in pomitoe relocation f&'ip of a OW a'iaisctlon 

many projects which have 	Ala, things Ilk, the 1114r, to north Somlals Cosdy hae of the people of Ssufsud," he 
\ 	- 	darted in cudral Florids thal fuel Information hot-line can be come from these risid, the suit —GIUVYRXV N*JPS 

will keep things moving. useful In brkIng In those country - well, Hornet aid. 
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Elsewhere, the alawdousi may builds whe mighi have been H,asldfselauha,,csm.from 	 - •, 	 - 

	

be felt because people won't afraid they oould.'t find gus" a isuinber .1 (t-. in. 	 - 

	

\ 	benJn anything u,gitcuItjaj. heald. 	 vedors. H, aloe aid low - 	improve," said Homer in w Horner said the men- dunavlak,edsruluss don • - 	- - 	latirview. 	- 	ploymid rate for the seamp an listed In r.pumty isag 	 - - 

4/ 	The recession of 1974 bust ares Is around Mx l re land the I. John's River. 	 - - 	
- -r 	become it Mowed lbS timId projectiles, we that it will During the post yo,Maw 	 •. 

-, 	 Indedry and that rubbed on in roniMa at abed that loyal. It is said, all available 'pace at the 	 - 

	

dli., aspects of lb0 sosusmy, ber,hss.ld,than.thsr Ne. Sanford Alepart sits has bun 	 - 
JACK HORNER 	he aMid. Ii Herr said eltaadey, 	_ 	i. 	I. 1a1f m ba ad 

- 

	

	 "I can't iii anythingbell ditla, Iriwa Melding and - grswthi1celbsypdin Credal Pridedaban apused 
it spoilgois all the Sominde doll 16 y" cas 

At ai eauhas, Vity Pact AMheIIIY 	 -. 
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OMPUT 
AUTO - WESNCULIZEIN: 

= MMIOVS • Boat Tops • Convertible 	 a 

CUSTOM 	 Tops • Vinyl Tops 
Landau Roofs 

WIT 	lz* -fAde Glass if all  
types • Seat dyers 	Laiidars 
Carpet 

C0NDff1ONAL GUARANTEE 
IWALLATION SERVIcE 
lNSURANE WORE 
IURNEDNITERIORS 	 -- 	 - 
OUR SPECiALTY 
WE CAN MATCH N% 
OF ORIGINAL INTERIORS 

EXPERT 

Auto Glass 	WORKMANSHIP 

' And 	 Wk OnItY 
Is Ni Acdd.at" Seat Cover Co. 

315 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 PHONE 
SANFORD 322.5030 \\\% 
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2 or %nford Fire - Department 
Sanford firefighters have Magnolia. It was only the vehicle is sat out on calls aboid turnover in the department. truck, a 0400t aerial ladder 

a month. The been called on to battle two second time In Sanford's 190- 14 dam . re =5 Harriett, who has been the chief unit, one emergency van, a 

k 	
major hi..ies in far this year. yew history tied a fireman was mIacullaneoui calls answered since 1914, sold In an Interview utility truck, and several hi- 

in 	
a,cii, gas vapors 	- killed In thSthls of duly. Price's by the department about once a there has not been a vacancy spection vehicles. Depart' 

frSu - evesed s 	at the death was followed by the *àk -which do not require for three yeam 	 mental headquarters are 

alsele fdrl1e.it Compsq 	iuiwiiniiit from Mdi of. emergency services, acoordIn 	"We are unique among located at 1309 French Ave. 

on CosnmercW Sired End were WIlle thd the 1100 hid been ad to Harildt. 	 central Florida departments In 	Inflation and rising energy 

Ignited by heat from a water - by amiislt 	- - 	 Thi Sanford Fire Department the career aspect of our people. costs pit a drain on the city 

	

- 	has 30 1M14im. fireman In- They don't conic and go. They budget, Harriett said, noting 
heater at a am* horns. 	Fir. Chief 0.0mg..  dudhig the chief. There Is also join the department and make a the department still will be able 

- Firemen worked all ImIgit to Harr1etta firefighters were one mechanic and a secretary career out of firefighting," to maintain the same level of 
keep the tank from exploding called out on an average 0527 nIbs department. The men are Harriett said. 	 service as that of past years. 
and possibly leveling a square times a MOM 1* extinguish divided Into three platoons. 	01 the 39 members in the However, a new rescue truck 
block of the downtown area. flre Abed seven times a Each fireman works 90 hours department, 21 are certified to which was hoped for will not be 
They were aucceulul. 	mouth firemen we Nut to per week. Erich fireman also deliver emergency medical affordable In 1*, he said.. 

In 	ed, tragedy dnxk answer false alarms or prankknows he Is on N-hw can, 	service. Such service Is GEOFFREY POUNDS 
when 30-year-old fireman aloft Harriett said. 	seven days a week. 	 delivered wdU such time as a 
William Price died figiding a 	In addition, the fire depart- Despite the hazardous duty 	county ambulance can arrive to 
pet supply More fire at NO ment's emergency rescue and long hours, there is little 	transport a victim of accident 

or Illness to a hospital. 	 ' 

When they are not fighting 
fires or answering emergency 
calls, fire department per- 

mino sonnel are used to inspect new Se 	le Hospital 	$ • . " '' vj 
city buildings and to conduct 	 UN? A .. 	IhIliOLI.40T 
annual Inspections of existing 	• : 	oases FLOM 
bugineases and commercial 

mg * for potential fire 
haar.Future Uncertain 
	7J
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Entries Coming In For nford'ss  Golden Age Olym pics :1 
ByJANECAEl3FJIRY 	before the event." 	 necticut and Virginia," Jer- details and we're off and men and women will entertain the Oct. 6 McDonald's Day accident policy to cover par. 

	
"The Golde assist to our area 

n Age Olympics is 

HeraldSWt Writer 	The Fifth Annual Golden Age nigan said. 	 running," said Jernigan. 	participants Monday night. A when the Golden Age Olympics ticipafltL_ 	
an economic 

The greatest advance Olympics, a week of cultural 	"Our advisory hoard has the Taylor, the marathon swim- midweek banquet is planned will receive 40 cents on every 	"We are no ionger just wi and we hope '0  

response in the history of and fun events as well as feeling this will be the year we mer, will be the honorary for Wednesday night and a dollar meal ticket turned in. On event, but now the Golden Age develop. 
 

Sanford's Golden Age Olympics athletic tournaments for per. will really tax the capability of hostess for this year's Golden variety show on Thursday tickets purchased but not used, Olympics is an annual 'hap- 
 

tças been reported by Jim ions 55 and older, will be held our facilities," he added. Age Olympics. 	 night. 	 the organization Will get the full pening' which has received 

Jernigan, coordinator of the Monday, Nuv.5 through ,, 	 Medals will be awarded amount. Receipts will go for national publicity in trade 

event. 	 Saturday, Nov. 11. 	
11e road, 	are 	Several other celebrities are winners of athletic events as awards, medals and other magazines such as Days Inn's 

"We have received 4540 	"We have gotten a lot of plans to approach government being Invited to take part in the soon as the particular tow- expenses. 	 magazine placed In motel 

applications from entrants inquiries from clubs who want agencies to provide facilities opening ceremony at the nament is completed, said 	 rooms around the country, 

already from far and near," to participate as a 	
flu 

4aid Jernigan, "and that's Palm Beach County, West larger '"Ium and 

 make available W r'uI Sanford Civic Center on Nov. 5, Jendgan, as in the pad many of 	Zayre Department Store will Hartford Insurance's trade  

Including Miss Florida. There the winners were unable to stay be sponsoring the celebrity host publication, and various 

ziany more than this time last Palm Beach, St. Augustine and stand." 
	 will be the usual lighting of the for the Saturday night award again this year. and Hartford automobile and industrial and 

yeai. Usually the response Is Fort Lauderdale, as well as out 	"The committee met Wed. torch and trumpet fanfare. 	ceremony. 	 Insurance co. 	be offering tourist development trade  
- 	 _"SL 	 ._ 	 ___,_,... 	 . 	magazine&" said Jernigan. 
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By DONNA ESTF 	 Amid predictions of doom and gloom, the county In the put year severed its 
Herald Staff Writer 	 relationship with the Orlando Public Ubrery system to create Its own system. 

Seminole County, one of the s*nauest counties in the state with 350 square 	And, surprising!y to some the new county system Is working. 11 county has 
miles, and one of the larger in terms of population at 150,000, Is a pace-setter for 	 to invest $200,000 annually in new books until it reaches a standard 
the other 66 counties. 	 considered good. 

	

A leader in the area of comprehensive land-use planning, long before It 	Problems of inadequate and scattered offices of the sheriff's department 
became a requirement of the Mate, Seminole during the put year joined a half 	have been solved with the leasing of BuildIng 310 at the Sanford Airport for 
dozen other counties In Florida by ordering a change in its method of voft to 	consolidation of all offices in one spot. At the same time, construction of the new 
the ultra-modern punch card computer type. 	 ultra-modern county jail Is nearing completion, with a Spring opening of the 

	

Looking toward government of action, solving problems before they occur, 	new facility forecast. 
rather than reaction, the county and its seven cities have not been hesitant 	Meanwhile, the cities of Longwood, Lake Mary and Winter Springs opted for 
about trying the innovation, 	 city manager type government, joining the city of Sanford in that form. Strong 

	

Special legislation calling for Seminole and Its cities to adopt comprehensive 	mayor-type continued In Altamonte and mayor-council continued in Oviedo and 
S 	land-use plans was recommended to and passed by the Lagialatire several 

years ago. Although some elected officials grumbled, comprehensive plans 	What lain store for Seminole County during the 1* year? 	- 
were completed locally. Only this year have the other counties of the state been 	County Budget Director Jeff Etchberger says the economy here will con- 
required to take similar challenges. 	 tinue strong despite predictions of recession elsewhere. 
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Ode To Sanford 

	

never knew those steamship 	Through precious, porous, 
aays of yore 	 limestone aquifer  

But! am homesick for them 	To bubble to the surface here 
Just the same, 	 below 

	

Nostalgic for a slower pace of Many an Inland city would 	

ADCOCK 
 

life 	 give much 
And pleasures of a simple 	For frontage on a lake like 

kind again 	 our Monroe 
I dream 	

• 
of slower boats of 	An aquamarine gem with 	 • • 

shallow draft 	 midas touch 	 F' 
To berth at Sanford and go A silver chain, the St. John's

INSULATION 	SHEET METAL SHOP but by day 	 river flow 	 S  
: In season through Lake 	 S 

tssup to observe 	 Approach the city by the lake 	 - 	 •. 
! Oviedo's busy citrus packing 	The setting sun behind you 	 .• 
plants, 	 There comes a moment when 	 . 	5 
:. To find Satsumas, Queen of the light 	 S 	 • 	 • 
:angerines, 	 Reflected from high windows 	 • 
: Those slipikin beauties, suchSets them ablaze and they 

joyful trod 	 become 
Again, through Harney, on to 	Spectacular tiara, regal 	 • 	 5 

Puzzle Lake, 	 crown 
; To remote reaches, part ofSt. 	Of fiery sapphire brilliance 	 S  
4hn'ssource 	 S 	 S 

A pure and placid rustic Aurora Borealis, step aside 44 	If 

	

oeneistherequIte Inaccessible 	Your scintillating rays are 	 • 
- 	pale tothem 	 • 

No less than Venus, Evening 

; Wekiva, Blue and Rock Queen is here •. 
;prings come to mind 	To claim her diadem of 

And largest of them all, myriad Jewels 	.
PAINT 	 0 
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earned Silver Springs 	 C  0 C K 

	

t: Sylvan delights, pushed down 	Mary E. Wilson
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y gravity 	 Sanford Senior Citizens Club 	• 
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Fi Etchberger: County  Is In Heart. Of Growth Period ft 
I .,.  

I EyJETET(UQE 	 tiantlost of the stroag patton In hor ar .of the .ap.de&ed In the early lV7. other industries In Ce*ttal 	 toietn iidi us 
___ 	 development and expansion Cewty W the CQSDIJ4 year. IACaI1Y flflJ4 however, Florida. Bat by all 	 aUy ($ FIOIidI 	en for Seminole CietY k 

BldgetDlredsr 	71 . 	- hJ hfl 	IA *d1P COSflDIOCI$1 and 1T 	that Cetral and hued upon What oo..1aJ attiadles pro* (!:.r 	 th. major 
owe 

th

e - uural 	Ist$al es'ist In the 	Florida wig be fired, as it to the early _1I7, we we l 	0 IWUt 11 	 - 	
NOWAII 

Seminole Coucty Is right In 	 Residential cosatr 	, 	and 4)1 wes are projet.'t.d to was Inthe early 1V7, from any projected to v0lth'UI U toad 	Is well dames'- 
 in the cOWAY, 0 ii.uniitO tk 

the heart of one of the drvnged 	 Red Bug Road, Wekiva Springs ci4kM, net year with suer major downtwn In economic the piiast rate of growth and 	W the mass EnI!Ie ! 	dm CO 
! 	periods of economic develop. 	 Road, Sand Lake Bold and eudlisarias, such as the 14I ceflt1o5. FIAMCIA for such de,eloimist, If ad at 	j. the Euon orporatlon '— 	 :r;I

mq 	wJ .ç"Md 
met in Its entire hidory, 	 B1IIIY Beach Road liiis. 	Mary In 	area, the 14 major projects in the area such a.a.pl rate of growth Md 'salk' IpO1M cmces 	 - 	from ass 

T 	1'P*Id 10 IWpaIs the rapid 	 well as In major dsvsloianeat. bdadrlsl Park Md the Porn so EPCOT, Walt Disney denIqanss, in the coming, of Its major aubslt1es, 's"r 	 k;" ... 
,.*owth and development Which 	.. 	

such as Tuscawlih., The Park Iadudrlal area also World, the Orange County year. 	 Systems. Inc., to Seminole 	____ 

Ir. ovcwred thring the early irs. 	 Bigtdanda, Starling Park, Deer projsntid In espermonce drcng Coflventlan Ce,tos, the Airport 	 Cosarty. 	 dIfl( 

I. 
____ 	

It L IX 	AL 	 Ran, and Lake of the Wooda, growth hi the coming year. 	and ethers. which are already 	Altl 	the eneru protMrns 	 Or*S w,. 
Si 	-mr1enced over IS? ijJIlon in 	 we - I191II of major 	The projections 	the rosviiv4t.d and financed at eyp which f No country today 	Other major corporations and 

ew 	conatractIon and 	- 	Quip SystemloW, and aft areas which are de,eIc 	Md ce 	yw an epUmIiVe on an ,dIs'tod $12 billion, will co
uld present major obstacles solely-owned companies are 	ApII 	• 

I 	
development County.we. 	 - j 	. 	 projett.tonosittotoeupand all frets, aqsclally to corn. provide thenecessrybufferto to the continued growth and following the some u 	-. 

onomic indicators for the 	 dining the coming year. 	parlian to what .eoaisniisis are carry us through any recession expansion of the ares, this rsIocMln from northill! MM 	j 'u . the co"Ys WO 
1?w4 year allOW that the 	 It will not be zasmi to projecting to oc 	In the which may ocw nationally, some energr (Thu Is bringing to here Md clher 	ii w 

provis us with a Mrcig tan 
: 	

is 	 an am I - 1 	
4 	 continue to me smia1lor 01"d soon". 	 the fird time, ft : 	 _w - 	 ..— ____~a 	 *A ow only major threat should an associated growth in provib growth, not only in the buL For 

. 	 ) " 	 rodticton In population to the central Dunbar of JOIX available 
the ; I 4 time. 	. 11. ~~. 	 LM*44 Where 0 antirs two K or at the bw in eel comer from a major 	 fWda Wft Ths inerassIng do in ft ppddM ~ do the bmffi tram m1)Or 08911- 

. 	 , " 
	 fldd#nti&l subdivision was ,ft tM nad" acanan~y will , the 

$"ply of Petroleum 
:.,., Realistically, 	Seminole t "%'~'_ - a 	 ~ __.--_~ 	 probism of 	 and County, which is a major hoom merIeW and 4ndustrial, 

Wader 
:00d at 

C" expect a con, JEFF ETCHBEROER • osi year, 	to be the 'may rival the r.eession we affect the coadruction and heatingoil luppliM hi the nosili fOr our economy. 	devsloinnud. 

,. Sen*ior C*it*izen Federat'ion Includes 18 Groups ,  
a 	_.. 	 . 

By DONNA E8 	whereby senior citizens We tahihig advice, for the elderly, laIPh4 a sigh (itiCOad C$Td throigh the federation, he mid, the shipyarda before that, and bin brdher4n4aw and family to civic ceder for dances. 
Herald Stiff Wrilur 	provided with one hat meal letters from diffirost d*a en for seniors which will be Is called "teloplione buddies." had ,nirksd In a linseed plant 08"Florida, decided to 	After golting together a group 

I. The Seminole County daily. 	 upcoming ewids, direction for rse"pl'id by many different Under the sydem mejors who nuking linseed oil. 	move to Sanford to make his of mealcinni and more than N 
edarUlon of Senior QtI,ana 	—Congregate _meals held hi gaining legal advice and merchedi. 	 live alone we contacted each 	As a Youth, lCw'b'iy had retirement home he's. 	 attmdii the weekly 

11 	
'gobs a composed of 1$ the varies coswrnnitles where medical oars., 	 "We we aim trying to gat a day U a ostala time to make worked in his native 	"I never saw seni  friendly dances on Wednesday at. 
.ember organizations with a the seniors gather for lunch and 	—Distribution, In cooperation senior 'eitison citizen community certain they are all right and Massachusetts as a lemb.sjack. peopl, as hers," the n.y.0 old ternoona, the organization 
.a1 membership of 1100 companlonhlp. 	 with the sherlWs dspwtmei*, building In Sanford with "so they won't feel alone in the and with Ida father on the farm. lw"wky aid. 1k and Mrs. Joined the 	federation. 

nded together for corn. 	. 	 of "Vhs for life." The vials facilities fec mini-ear, of world." 	 -' 	 ActiVe In the anion movement, Kandusky Joined the "Over 10" P"s'l'wky was fird elected vice 
:; 	*nIonsbip and social action. Buses are provided to take we ".Ig,iW to be placed in the amius 	1ag the day," he FIve years ago, 1tnhiy . he had bean a shop diward, a 	ub hi Sanford Md darted president and thou president of 
: 	: 	 citizens where they need to go, refrigerator, coidaling health ut "We would have a nun, and his wife retired to Florida, hulnese agent and priide'4 of doing Uthig.. 	 the federation. 

:lfl the past year the whether it be a doctors office, a Information is the home's and a medic available II the choosing Sanford for their the local union. 	 Kar'1'*y said he west to thin 	"The companionship Is 
, 	1an IzatIon headed by 	pharmacy or shopping for occupants, where medical sullies needed thea, bet mod home. Hi had retired from the 	Th. father of two - a son In city recreation department and wonderful," he aid,, pointing 

ç 	;Kamht'ky, a Sanford . wwwwww" groceries. 	 persosm) can find it If he Is of alitho sellers would not beat milk Industry In New Jersey Kansas and a dangldir In New "with my big moeth" soon out with Will that four couples 
bks compiled a formidable Ih 	. 	 needdL 	 110101 alone." 	 after V years on the job; had Jersey - andgranhsr of received permission for the who met In the club have 
;W 	ds ia~__: . —Publication of a nxd* 	r 	to Kamins1hys tho - A preovoo shudy working bee a Grob A boilartasker In four, Kaminsky, aft vWUN organization to use the city's marrisi ' 
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NURSING CENTER 
I _'...., 

1 MU. Wst'of Forist City' On Hwy. 436 off 4 	Ll 
One of America's finest resident nursing centers providing health 
care and related services for men and women in an atmospher. of 
friendliness, professional competence and old fashion concern. 
Operated by the Seventh-Day Adventist Church, this beautiful fa-
cility is ideally located and is easily accessible to most Central 
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Shoemaker Construction 
11, 

0 1 
"I StrI 1. onger Than Ever 

By TOM NETSEL 	 First Federal of Seminole and 

	

enaldltaff Writer 	 d'BankofSemhiol.lioth t. 
been 1. 	 new brIIICbS$ to 1110 ~ 	16he for AX Shoemaker, Jr. 	 • " 

'. 	 Forest Cit and Lon wood 'The president of Shoemaker 	 '• ' ' 	 areas respectively with can- struct1on 	11IIXI)?, known 	"i!- 	 druction 	handled 	by us mod people u Kay, moved 	'4 '- 	. •• 	 Shoemaker. his Operation Into new quarters 	 ml Numa Corporation has 1fl September after 	i,1 	•. 	•- 	 opened their new offices and 
his previous location at 211 	, 	•' 	 plart in Lake Mary and the 

	

th Street, In Sanford, 	 •• 	' ' 	Orlando firm chow Shoemaker 
The new facility, which has 	 - 	 to construct the facility. 

	

square feet of office and 	,, , 	 Twelve Handy Way con- 

warencuae space, is located at 	 ' • 	• 
' venience stores were built In TZ00 Wed 25th Street at the 	 ' 	central Florida last year. 

itersectIon of Airport 	 "They're our bread and but 
no ulevard. Shoemaker e- .. 	A I, 	' 	 tsr," said Shoemaker. 
pressed his pleasure at finally 	, 	1 
having ever'thlng under one 	 In addition to numerous 
roof Instead of scattered around 	 ' 	 doctors' offices and dental 
the area. 	 •& ' 	

In 

built in this area, 
Shoemaker started his 	KAY SHOEMAKER 	Shoemaker also bandied the 

company on Jan. 1, 1910 at 	 extensive remodeling that was 

Mellonville and Rosalla and 	The past year has seen a clone to Sterchi's on French 
was primarily Involved In variety of projects completed In avenue. It was about a $2 
residential construction but, this area. Fourteen now units million year for Shoemaker. 
We soon branched out into all have been built at Mayfair 

Otypes," he said. Shortly after Villas, a condominium cam- 	In the planning or building 
',that he moved Into his 25th munity of single family stage are additional branch 
'street office. 	 residences across from Mayfair banks, restaurants and a new 
t' Over the years Shoemaker golf course, 	 residential project, Kaywood 
condruction has grown until 	Additional homes have been will be one-acre tracts built 

vnow they have 	fullUme built with the opening of section west of Sanford. "We're 
employees who are keptbusy six of the Idyliwilde sub building then In the $50,000 and 
with a mixed schedule of division. During the pad year op bracket," said Shoemaker, 
residential and commercial 14 new homes have been "and we should be going strong 

;omidructbon. 	 completed there. 	by the first of the year." 

Transportation Woes 
0 

I 

"TProbIm  
Fo

. . 

r Him 
I 	i 	DONNA ii1 	,,With the high growth rate more out of the existing system 

	

HeraldSWf Writer 	Seminole County has been and eliminating bottlenecks. 
The biggest Issue Seminole e.rlencIng, coupled with the 	"Theinasstraiinitcosnponent 

government began to problem of the gasoline tax has been heavily bus.oniented. 
mcov,r this year was traffic rate, enough money is at bShIS For a substantially higher 

engineering and the tran- generated for maintenance and number of people to turn to 
i 	rtation situation, according t 	with 	ti. 	mass transit would entail 

to County Administrator Roger 	"Because of these factors, we massive 	"is In lifedyles 
Nelswender 	 are concentrating on by. and changes In land use. These 

"At Issue Is how to make the passing and modifications to 	'llI are not In keeping with 
ivdom liveable when we don't the siding road system. We the lifestyle pattern people who 
$ave the funds to create ether are forming on 

how to get the live In Seminole ward$ 
alternatives," 	the 	ad- most cars and capacity out of 	"The successof bus rldsrdulp 
ninletrator said. 	the .v44h network of roads. t Seminole has been dmnal, 
I The problem Is lack of 	"lii. county vop"ras' has One-dollar per gallon for 

oney, Neiswender said, approved funding to' hire a gasoline Is not the magic 
iohit"1 oat that several thus traffic engines In this new number some have thought It 

6ss. monstIs needed than Is budgsly,sra$wouSlSInhIS woØd be to move , 	to 
generated by gas.hine plie, heavier emphasis en change their way of life toward 

law forcing i,osmaII,M1an sIs1hsaUoa modifications, the use of mass traneportetlon a. 

iioiIUesoftr. 	Attera4½m.sdhMid3we 	uee.'bes. 
r 	

, 	 (med the bed way to Improve 	ij with macti met. than $1 
"A one-cud per gall- tax MC'SIIWI Is with a tips of par gall.sfor gsllne for years 

enerates the semi amoet of control that has p high wittiest chi 	their Ufedyk. 
ions, at $1 per gallon as It did flexibility for MdItIOPI 	• 'Usstoaldgh degree of mass 
hen gssolins was ishlkigaiN 	"The program 'provides for traaspsrtatbon , would.. help 
side per gallon," he said. At mtal.control and subditofe 'alleviate the problem and by 
hesome tlniethe cods olroad controls where by a coatrel high degree I mesa 11*10 

- saifltenane, asphalt, siem cars be taken out ada peruet of the' tetal population 
liaterlala with all bases con. s'.gatItet, pat Into Use sign'l to moving by bus. Now In 

1 torim. 	' 	 coathuitseperstlonwldleths Srthil.Con*ythsreisatwe- 
___ ihsnistIsbeitpirid- t.ibesep.zntuse. 

'We eupsat a. 10 pirueM. ,,ft 	do 	 -11 
g.asiselnthesalssdlasohne keyto_aug more cepeØly Seminole's roads must be 
$ASsifllfl44it01ahh1th5Mnt 	of e 	eadnet- n.IM'Md,pol.hslesmadbe 
tear and a resulting and work 'Thee, we 10 key Is. 'repaired. The candy really has 
$dentical decrease in tan tersectiosis 	where . Im- no dlou The number of 
jIEJSII (1051 that un' 	prouMsts aled to be made. Ua"ty quedlens coining op 
thuslkt, 

 

	

In revenues we N 	a 	buiig.4 has ahoolatily convinced ma 
mgu' a slgalfI 	501101 	to Implement thi plan and the these things mad be dose. We 
scums for 	rands. anoint Is budgeted for this new are hiring a eddy person full 
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RESIDENTIAL *COMMERCIAL 
To Stay First... We Have Expanded To Serve You Better 

By GARY KAISER 	Essentially, the program 	 - - 

Director, Deportmew of pd& 	_____ in the foilowing margm: 	 time possible and cares very 	increasing Incident rate, now 	as huirricanes, nuclear attack, 	TV Department of Pbulic 	largely responsible for the 
necessary help in the shortest 	conjunction 	with 	an 	ever- 	In times of emergency, such 	withstand nuclear attack. 	and 	telemetry 	contact, 	is 

safety 	 When  an alarm of &a or 	 little about the color of the 	approaching 6,000 alarms per 	tornadoes, the building will be 	Safety, encompassing Fire 	success 	of 	the 	Automatic 
In the literest of providing 	Medical emergency is rwdvW 	 Vehicle or the type of uniform 	year for the two cities and the 	utilized as the central com- 	Protection 	and 	Rescue, 	Response Program. 

faster, 	more 	reliable 	from a resident In Altinoate 	 the personnel wear. 	unincorporated 	areas 	of 	municatlons headquarters for 	Emergency Medical Services, 	Hopefully, in the future, the 
emergency services, there are 	SPtbllI 	Longwood, 	OF &V 	 In addition to the shorter 	Seminole County, the automatic 	Seminole 	County 	Officials 	Central Communications, Civil 	concept of the Automatic First 
now two municipalities working 	unincorporated 	area 	 response time,, there are 	first response program is a 	(County 	Commissioners, 	Defense and 	Motor Vehicle 	Response Program will be 
in conjunction with Seminole 	surrounding tho two cttie,, the 	 MgifI(*g economic savings 	viable and economical alter- 	Department 	Heads, 	Fire- 	Inspection 	has 	been 	In 	looked on favorably by other 
County in providing automatic, 	closest fire st#L'i and ap 	- 
first response fire protection 	 . 	

through 	elimination 	of 	native to controlling these 	Rescue and Police Services, 	existence 	a 	little over 	four 	municipalities, 	ultimately 
IIcatktn and equipment, fire 	costs. 	 etc.). 	 years. 	A 	result 	of 	the 	resulting in a uniform progrân 

and rescue servieeL 7% City of 	to On location of the incident 	 . 	 daition location and personnel 	Seminole 	County 	has 	Tentative plans for the 5,000 	reorganization 	of 	County 	among all agencies with the 
Longwood Fire Department 	regardless of municipal or 	 - - 	 cadsUuihcontralizedalum 	received approval for matching 	square foot construction in- 	Government In 1975, the Public 	ultimate goal being improved 
recently. 	joined 	Seminole 	COX*y boundaries. 	 - 	 receiving and dispatching. The 	funds 	from 	the 	Federal 	elude 	facilities 	for 	ac- 	Safety Department has taken 	emergency 	service 	to 	all 
County Fire Division, Depart 	The telephone calls, which 	 ability to handle simultaneous 	Government 	for 	the 	con- 	commodating 	government 	on new dimensions In coor- 	citizens regardless of where 
mnent of Public Safety, and the 	were originally received by 	- - 	- 	 - • 	811d multiple alarms has been 	struction of 	an 	Emergency 	officials 	for 	two 	weeks. 	dinated-combined 	emergency 	they live. 
Altamonte 	Springs 	Fire 	each city, are now received at I 	 increased tremendously by the 	Operations Center (EOC) for 	Facilities such as kitchen, rest 	services with the 	Cities 	of 	The Board of County Cam. 
Department 	in 	combined 	the Public Safety Department's 	0 	 pooling of resources and the 	Civil Defense purposes. 	rooms, fuel and food supplies, 	Altamonte 	Springs 	and missioners is committed to this 
communications 	and 	pm 	Communications 	Center 	 I 	11 	previously mentioned 	pre- 	The building will be utilized 	self-contained 	power 	supply, 	Longwood. 	 concept for this ream and 
determined responee assige- 	bested at the Comfy complex 
ments to emergencies oc  near s.mIno: 	community 	GARY KAISER 	determined 	automatic 	on a day4o-day basis as the 	and air filtration system are 	The Central Communications future improvements in our 

r.'ponee. 	 Administrative Offices for the 	Included. Prior to construction, 	concept, incorporating fire, 	Fire-Rescue 	and 	Cam. 
wring both within and o'4a14, 	(bflsge. 	 citinen experiencing a fire or 	When considering the cost of 	Department of Public Safety, of 	the plans must be approved by 	rescue, emergency medical municatlons Divisions will be 
of municipal 	boundaries of 	The basic reasoning behind 	medical emergency should only 	providing fire protection and 	which Civil 	Defense 	is a 	the Army Corps of Engineers to 	services and ambulance . o. toward development of this 
these two cities. 	 the program Is 'imply that a 	be concerned with getting the 	emergency medical services in 	Division. 	 make sure the building will 	hospital emergency room voice conceit, 
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Administrative pffices Direct - Services Planning 
The legislative and PFImIIY üter.govermaw and agency with monitoring pollution emergency short-term OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT of managerial activities and commission In legal matters 	The personnel department 

administrative powers of relationships with county aorrs. in the county and assistance, food vouchers, A N A L V S I S 	A N D control of budgetary items. 	and provides review of screens all applicants for 
county government In Snbiole government. Cowty plsemers operating the county-owned counseling, family planning, EVALUATION (OMAE) 	 COUNTY ATTORNEY 	proposed ordinances for the county jobs and maintains the 
County. lie with the cesity a1I0 supervise the I.M. Id41HI5 	 medical screening services and 	This department aids the 	This office Is responsible for commission. 	 county's hiring and flring policy 
commission. 	 peigaticu of the cosity's 	Environmental Services referral to other agencies, 	county commission in analysis representing the county 	PERSONNEL 	regulations. 

All administrative depart- - comprebsilive plw.-ThIs plan - Investigates all reports of oil 
ments other than those of otHne, the More of Irv& spills dwping raw sewage, 
consitiutional officers are sportatlon, water and sewage open burning and takes 
under the direction of the services, envisoomsital now pilcaticins for dredging and a 
commission. Those depart- trol, solid ws, recreation, ,4abllsixnelt of boat docks. 	

M_ 	

fe ments include: the Office of housing and an protection. 	HUMAN SUVWCS 	 J%0%  
Management Analysts and The land divelopment 	This department conducts all 
Evaluation (OMAE), Per- division reviews all peopols health services offered by the 
sonnel, the Department of for deveioiunes* In Snok county and welfare programs. 

	

County Development, County. The division also The county health depart 	 OF FV'* 	 14 - 
Environmental Services, overseessoning regulations and mail Is located at NI S. French 
Human Service, the County site plan reviews for private Ave., Sanford. There also Is a 
Attorney, and Personnel, 	and public developments, 	county health clinic in 

The county commission Is 	Land development also Lngwood.. 
composed of five members scrutinizes changes in zoning 	These two clinics provide 

	

elected from five district and land plMs, and issues prenatal and well-baby corel 	 FAA 	 'Algak 
within the county. 	building permits. 	veneral disease clinics; family 	 r (P 	

W, 

Commissioners are elected perioms wishing to make planning; dei*'I 	In#4on.; Render i ng is a at-large to staggered four-year zoning cheng mint make laboratory services; _
ractice 

• conservation 
 	

dates 
 

terms. 	 application through the division therapy and rehabilitation; render  means to 

	

The commission is the of-land development - at Its glaucoma detection; diabetes 	I !t 	 b(i ( k 	ot re(ycle And it's on this principle that we 	 —1, 
combined leglslative'executive fourth floor oosi'thoius omcs. control; epileplic tr&'ail; 

	

branch of county government Each zoning ki''sgs requires rheumatic fever control; 	 f%, 
and over sees the activities of a public hearing and all tuberculosis control and hn. 
all advisory boards and corn- property owners living w*bI nenitMl,i for polio, dipiherla, 

	

missions and all county 300 feet of the property being whooping cough, tetanus, 	1 	
41, 

departments 	___ resonit are isiWled of the typhoid and nesl, 	- 
The coinmiislcnmsetsevery mestbandInvitidtoMteidIn 	Health departmient- 	Am 	 (4-flif,11 I 1()f 1(i,i 1)1(6 In() tip'Inly)),il honf e-111(i 1'0 frovil  

Tuesday morning at 5$ and 	. ppuIn of the ,i::,sa - aloe c* 	- ,~ 	 C% ' 
holds public hearings on zoning nrosssed. 	- . 	:. ., 	visicu ' 	 bearing Its at 	. 

P 	Tus,sdays. 	his 	hings are held ---isy-.choola Ift  cety c lunua re do GvWy r-ii 	- nseøit aloe rme 	
a 	 . 	 r 

also meat r.gulerly in 	dsi err -sq eIeste. The 	á 	lns at; the - 

asrnoonsinweispuu. 	m is 	h  of **ay 	eat 1ie, es 

	

DEPARTMENTOP CIWNIT uveu member. eppated Jo - - -- A's., Iard, (3fl-INI); Labs 	p Z .. 	 , 
- DIVZL(W)WIT - 	- djsd_fosi'jger. teme by Merwss Migrant Clinic In 

	

This departms* Is v1ded the city cF1' Desbedsin (IflhlIl) and the 	 at 

	

into two sections: planning and bo is an advisory pumet which Oviodo Migrant ('ie, N C 	10 
land dev.Iopmad. 	- forwards Its uo 	1l Division Street, Oiled, (NI. 

The 	planning division to the comity 	"$r' for 1000). 
evaluates the Iong4erm of final action. 	 The countys welfare 	0 	 1 ()(11'Pr V(01()r1 i)%1r1(j Miat i% probably one (A the. ()I(I(,,j city development to try ad ENVIRONMENTAL BUY. department Is lited at NIB 
Insure that devekpms* is; X= 	 French Ave., Sanford. The 
orderly. It also - coordinates - - ma departet is - charged A . welfare department offers 
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. . WMMMU 	 the .d,t'sIlie op"ea. Im five-county aria with 0$ 
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JIM Ialblnicpretty,pitIlL-tIrniy, Is our legIslative 	isalo,1sidtheMs 	- 
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Port Authority A Reality 	
'' 

I  After Six Years'  Planning 
In 1965 the Florida Legislature created, by theoretically could achieve a ballanced budget 

	

Mq 	
special act, the Seminole County Port Authority within a realtively short period," the spokesman 	 - 	 - 
(SCOPA) to manage and operate the then proposed concluded. 
Port of Sanford. Six years later the 120.ácre facility 	Once the authority has achieved a balanced 

	

terns 	officially was delivered to the authority after ap- budget, the impetus will shift to the barge aspect of  
proximately four years of planning anf two years of the operation, and the authority will work with  
construction. 	 Central Florida industry In an attempt to more fully 

	

app 	The initial construction phase, financed by a utilize the barge berthing facilities. This growth 

	

Art 	Department of Housing and Urban Development perimeter is long term by nature, in that commodity  

	

(HUD) bond. issue as well as an Economic movement in both directions must be secured in 	 .".... '. 

	

yea 	Development Administration grant, consisted of the order to effect the greatest dollar savings. 

	

tjie 	dredging ofa nine-acre slip toa mean depth ofl2 	Interstate highway access to all of Florida via l-4 	 -. 
feet, along with the construction of a 20,000 square is a block from the main gate, and the main line of 
foot dock warehouse and the building of more than the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad is adjacent to the 
450 feet of wharves. 	 easterly boundary of the Port, with over 1,700 feet of  

Today, more than 147, 	square feet of in- Spur servicing the facility. 	 S  

dustrial, warehouse and office space 	 SCOPA'Smajor goal has been two-fold this fiscal 	 ring,Processing,
structed and occupied, along with a ultramodern year — primarily to reduce the inventory of empty 
three and one-half million gallon petroleum storage facilities on hand and secondarily to realign the 	 fl Wh*efing in 

	

144 	depot. These facilities house a diversity of fiscal status to a more favorable cub flow position, 	 I  
businesses, from subsidiaries of large national enabling a reduction in the ad-valorem tax 	.he  tree enterprise 
companies to "mom and pop" industries - most of assistance. The authority faced over 70,000 square 	 -1 

	

iin 	them utilizing or having the potential to 'e 	feet of empty space last Oct. 1, and by February of 	system LO 

	

I 	barge berthing facilities, 	 this year was able to report total occupancy. 

	

hi 	SCOPAis governed bya seven-member board of 	 PIUV1...  
, 	• 	I 	1 1. 	 1.. 	 LII. successful achievement  0 	pereen1. Oct 	 _ 	 • - directors, SIX Oi whom are appointed u 	 cu 	"was In large 	attributable to the 	 i Seminole County Board of Commissioners for four ass  is 	 ion oi large 	 ' year terms. 	seven 	a commission liaison 	 IL. u.. *t 41...  1..... 	4 &..A S 	 a 	This board 	I%SlI'I sources,UJ.tW 	Horner VS U  member, appointed for a one-year term. 	 Sanford Chamber of 	 Ih,'i fl,it1. J  41. 	Uj 	S 	I 	County without 	 VS  serves the citizens Os Seminole 	 • 	 a #- 	 • 	 ________ 	 1' 	,•.-; 'r 	11 	2 I 	 j 	 UIUPJ1V AMUL7 Industrial £VJjUVU1 .411IL 	 '.S•cL_ / 	 I i'- -' '. imanc 	renumeraon, and CUI551CWIy 	 mission 	various  ah'n1 Florida ..yr.,. •iJ••i 

:.Is spokesman rqWW. composed of leaders of community, business and 	UU V 11 WU*1 	 -'t 	 • 
industry. Currently, representatives of banking, 	66fun h(P"00 01"led the aut  
education, Industry, business, finance and sales am Ilk 	 operate during the current fiscal year on ap. represented on the board. 7be daily operation of the FrOxil"telY 059000 Ion ad-Valorem taxes than had 	 0 

One of the most outstanding assets of the Port of 	requested at the start of the year. 	 .. 
Sanford is its location - having three major modes 	Over the past year the port has provided facilities 	 L 	 1 
of transportation available at its doorstep. Located. for 

	

eight new tenants, bringlngthe total manberof 	 ••-.•.• 	 • 
at the western tip of Lake Monroe, the port is the  business and Industries located there to 14. 	 • 	 'V. 
southern termIna' of the St. John's Intercoastal 	New tenants that hive located at the Port's In- 

to 

 
Waterway, giving direct barge access through distrial Mind-Mall include Fidelifacts, Inc., the 	 I, 

Jacksonville (130 miles) to the Atlantic Intercoutal Altamonte Mall Merchants Association, Moorman 
Waterway. Barge service can export or Import Feeds, Jacobson's Furniture, She-Rick Enterprises 	 • 	 i 
commodities directly from Sanford any eastern and A&B Signs, Inc. food for Amedca and 	 4 seaboard port from Trenton, New Jersey, to Key 	Brown M 	, Inc., a division of U.S. In- 	 ----------------------------- 	 Jw .  
West, Florida. In addition, international import and dustries, huTf a 200000 square foot warehouse 	 the other nations 	 1' export is available through the Lash Barge System. as their Florida wholesale distribution center for 	 :.,.. 

The primary_long-range goal of the Port wood moulding'. Brown employs six PSOPIe. 	 OT the AVI1d 
 

Authority, a spokesman said, is to establish a firm, 	Coastal Power Products, Inc. has purchased a 

	

nel-I bm'*%* does i 	quin ad. 409= s*un foot bWkUq frm the audwityl  their 
valorem, ta" 

 
y*ipatlon. This goal #'cis most third, plant in the datet  hvm wbieb dwy ftribule 

easily be achieved through . further industrlaJ Detroit Diesel Engines1  Allison Transmission, and 	 --•••, •••• -a 	 — 	 . 
de

Y. 
velopment.-thseeklngof additional tenants to gas turbines and varI 	other General Motors 	 LOU&SIIIS,kIS. 	 3 	 .k 	' " 	 IS . 	 11. 
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c.sstructlssr Worker Creates Geometric Desip 

da Bozeman works on automatic circuit assembler at Stromberg Carlson 
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By DONNA ur 
Herald Staff Writer 
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'S Home Sweet Homo  
ByDONNAESIIES firm went bankrupt. Polk's department only 
Herald BWI Writer had to clean the carpeting before moving In In 

The Seminole (irowy Sheriff', Department, mld.inmer. 
after years of operating out of cramped office The county is uring one wing of the first 
space In the old Jail adjacent to the cout. floor of the building to home "tam affairs,  
thotLie In Sanford and two other sites, moved county unitarian and human services fimc- 
Its administrative offices In mid-summer to lions. 
the three-story Building 310 at the Sanford - 	The third floor of the building Is being used 
airport. 1* Polk to house supplies, technical service, 

For the first time In many years, the and the uniform patrols. 
department's administrative functions are The new Jail facility, Polk said, specifically 
contained under one roof. was designed to solve problems eacoered -- 

At the same time, construction was con- at 	the 	old 	jail, 	particularly 	after 	the 
tinuing at the new jail complex at Five Points. disastrous jail firs of several years ago. 
Being constructed with some $4 million In The new Jail will have exercise-recreation 
federal money plus another $1 million In local facilities 	for 	Inmates 	and 	space 	for 
funds, the complex Is expected to be sufficient visitations. The prisoners will come out one 
In size for some years to come. pod at a time for cafeteria dismer. 

The jail construction Is scheduled for Courtroom apace has also been sat aside, 
completion In January and Sheriff John Polk making It possible for judges to have first 
plans to have It In operation by March, after a appearances of prisoners at the Jail. There 
training program, Is completed for depart. will be an attorney-client conference room. 
mint personnel who will work at the new "There is also talk that traffic court may be 
facility. held at the Jail, and possibly arraignments," 

The combining of all administrative offices Polk said. 
under one roof makes for more efficient and Inmates will be classified and segregated 
effective operations," Polk said, "and It according to whether they are pre-trial, pod. 
raised the morale of the employees." trial, charged with misdemeanors or felonies. 

Polk, who was elected sheriff in iaSs and "We will not be putting a first offender In with 
a hardened criminal," the sheriff said. 

'Then, will also be cells "There will also be cells to Isolate a 
prisoner until be Is classified and placed in 

to Isolate a prisoner...' 
On general population at the jail," he said. 

There will bsa doctor's and nurse'softices. 

has been re-elected two times since, never The cells will be single person cells with 
each pod having room for 14 Inmates. Each had been Involved in politics prior to his own 

first cainpaJgn. Before becoming sheriff, hepod Is to be broken into four sections with 11 

served for "10 years, 	 - persons each and each section will be In- 

days" as a member of the Florida Highway h1ui 	of the other. 
Climate controlol the actions will not be 

Patrol.  

A big suet In the new administrative of. connected to each ether. All doors will be 
electronically controlled with the capability flees, he said, will be the enlarged In. 

dentificatlon section and piioto lab. 'one of key bypass and the facility will be 

department has come slang way and i give equipped with sprinklers and emoke deter-
the Sheriff said. credit to the employees. Whether In govern- Polk mat or private industry employees can Polk Ii looking at new programs for the Jail 

make or break," he said. such as a Task program dealing with drug. 
related offenses and first time offenders and a Polk's department has 196 full-time em ____ work rolesee program for first time of- ployees, 32 of them employed In the Jail and fenders. 114 who work out of the administrative of- 

fices. Judges are sentencing some first offenders, 
Polk first got the Idea of leasing Building such as those convicted of diving under the 

310 In 1V74 after the voters turned down In .influence, to serving tizneln jail onweekends, 
referendum a proposed bond.Iuue to build a Polk-sold. These persons report Into the jail on 
new Jail. He hoped to use the building fora jail Friday evening and go home Sunday evening. 
facility. The plan was approv4 by the Mats, Polk's - Idea is to provide the weekenders 
but the county and the Sanford Airport with public service employment such as 
Authority could. not agree on a lease. deft op parks. The inmate after being 

He began pursuing- the Idea - of using . Initially checked In would be permitted to go 
Building 310 again within the peal Was ,&.ct)y to his Job on Saturday mornings, 
months, this time seeing Its value for ad- going back horns that night and then retar. 
mlnlMrMIvs offices. nipg Sunday morning for work and returning 

A computer firm first. had hued the - -home Srmdaynlgi*. "ft would probably .*ifl 
building, putting an eMimated $110,010 worth - 	anosdlayby the county ofmoney for salary of 
at Improvements into the facility Wore the asopervisor for the wu±ids," he said. 

EIN 06. 
Restaurant managers, builders and real estate people are optimistic in 

Predictions about the county's economic health. 
They cite several additional factors: 
—New people from the north and midwest, with cash, moving here to escape 

high energy costs, 
—New people locating their businesses here for the same reasons. 
—Apartment dwellers buying homes to escape high rents. 
—New companies, particularly 11gM industry, moving here because of a 

generally cleaner environment. 
—The growth of the Orlando area, which has had a growth effect on Seminole. 
Stromberg.Curlson, the county's biggest Industry will be expanding Its floor 

space and expects to make an additional $25 million In sales next year. 
And the 14 Industrial Park Is growing. 
So, regardless of what has been happening In other parts of the U.S., 

Seminole, with a good labor force, a good water supply, and plenty of room for 
growth, has all of the factors needed for a healthy economy In the future. - 
HUGH THOO61ON 

	

- 	Despite rising Inflation, rising labor and materials costs and other price -- 	- : - 	rises, the Industrial future for Seminole County looks bright 
According to figures from the Industrial Development Authority of Seminole 

County, leaning on Department of (.brnmnercs studies, a number of local - 	-. - companies will be boosting employment In the year ahead. 
'Specifically, 10 companies In the area are planning to increase the number of 
employed from 741 people to 1,110. 

	

- -- - 	This Increase alone, not counting Increases by any other companies In the 
-- 	county, would mean the following added to Seminole County's economy: 
-- 	-: 	 —Personal Income of $7,617,130. 

	

- 
5 	

- 	 —Bank deposits of $3,575,400. 
- -, 	 —Retail sales of $4,181,600. 

-- . - 	 Members of almost every other segment of the county's economy also are 
predicting a good year for Sinole, citing northerners moving here every day 
to escape fuel and weadw problems a wall as higher taxes &W to GM a Place - . 

- 	

- 	- 	
to settle with a good climate and good recreational facilities. 

- --: 	 A great many of those moving in, It Is said are young persons with families. 

coal and either shipped back to Its original 
some or purified locally. 

"ft's a way to stabilize our energy costs. 
The slurry line would be exactly the same 
type line as In Florida, already bringing in 
gas from Texas," he said. 

Hattaway said boilers existing now at 
power plants could be modified to use coal at 
a cod that could be afforded. 

Other legislation w)éh Hattaway said he 
will sponsor during the 1960 session Is a bill to 
snow news  reporters tO  not only look at voting 
records but also to copy Information from 
those records. Currently the records are 
public and may be reviewed, but no In-
formation from those records may be copied. 
Hattaway sponsored the bill In the last session 
and it was approved by the hbuse but not 
taken 

IT 
 In the Senate. 

Hattaway also Is sponsoring legislation to 
switch isapooslblllty from the county com-
mission to the elections supervisor to select 
polling places and an amusement-carnival 
safety code, 	 - 

Meanwhile, Brantley - has drafted 
legislation to: allow the news media to 
release the names of Juveniles accused of 
felony type offenses; put a cap on state 

'...tho new road program 

statewide Is going to suffer' 

spending; to create an Independent com-
mission to reapportion the state after the 1980 
census; reform the unemployment  com-
pensation law to permit reimbursement to 
cities of unemployment compensation paid by 
those cities to the state through error; to 
amend the  law setting the duties of the 
Council to Promote the Motion Picture 
Indsatry in Florida, seeking to create an 
advisory council of 19 members to assist film 
companies in gaining permits and 
cooperation from local and date government 
and private sector groups. 

Vogt said a variety of legislation will be 
considered In the 1* session and much of Its 
Will affect Seminole County. 

.The bill on banking across county Lines will 
bring more branch banks into Seminole. "A 
concern Is that the legislation will be more to 
the advantage of big banking chains as op-
posed to Independents," he said. 

Another bill. Vogt said, Is the deregulation 
or partial deregulation of trucking. 

Points infavorof the bill, he said, are that It 
will gsnirats more competition and thus be 
mor. coil beneficial for the public. Opponents 
say It will allow "biggy companies to swallow 
op the ern"er cues," thus providing less 
cos"pititIon- - higher prices to the con-
sumer. 

Legislative - ranging from property 
tax reform and branch banking to solar 
research and motion picture promotion will 
be considered hy the Florida Lagislatiwe 
during the special December sessIon or 
during the regular 1160 isulon nest April. 

This Is the prediction of Seminole Coiiy'$ 
four legislators — Sue. John YogI, D- Cocoa 
Beach. and Clark Maxwell Jr., R.Melbourne, 
and Reps. Robert Hattaway, D.A*amonte 
Sprh and Bobby Brse*ley Mngwoot 

The biggest Issue that wlllaffect Seminole 
County Is not unique to Seminole, but rather 
Important throughout the state," said 
Maxwell. _ 

A member of the governor's tax reform 
commission, Maxwell said the committee Is 
coüldering for recommendation to the 
special seulon bills linithog expenditures by 
both state and local government; shifting to 
On date 7* percent of the responsibility for 
financing public education, and a con. 
dIIut'onal amendment for the March, 1160 
ballot raising homestead exemptions from 

to $,000. 
In addition, Maxwell said, the governor's 

education committee will be recommending 
for action during the regular session bills to 
change the existing formula for financing 
capital Improvements for public education by 
the Mate to get money to the areas of greateá 

In addition to major tax code reform daring 
the special session, Hattaway anticipates 
sales taxes will be raised one cent or gasoline 
tax will be Increased by one cent. 

"Gasoline Is being conserved," Hattaway 
said, "and the road program statewide Is 
going to suffer. We have to find a way of 
solving the road financing problem so we can 
get federal dollars." 

The legislator - out that the Mate, 
despite the increases bi cod oI gasoline tothe 
motoring public Is receiving the same 

wnberotdoUarsfrvm taxes from this source 
- during yeses past, while costs are 

escalating.. 
Hattaway said a ipeclal energy committee 

has been named by Speaker of the House 
Hyatt &own to  find new soirees of energy for 
the Mate. He noted that a bill was passed 
during the 1979 session to allow construction 
of a"slurry line," much like the natural gas 
line which exists In Florida, from coal stat,, 
such as Kentucky. Before the line can be 
— Haway UK several other 
dates must pass similar 1.gi.i'  In their 

once the line is constructed, the electrical 
puwsrbidiry can switch frvsi burning ollt 
gas. Hattaway said the method planned Is to 
- the coal Into small pellets and Bob It 
with water tiruegh the pipeline. At the power 
pl, the water would be estracted from the 
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1 	Prebuilt Modular Units Are Card'na 

Construction' Keeps Rolling On 
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IA raw material, and labor, 	 . 	, 11 
construction people In Seminole 	 / 
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COW*y I not stdfering 	 4' 	 . 	- 

	

Oplbr'Iir, for the industry In 	.,. 	 - 

the next three ut more years, '' '' 	 . 	"••  . 	 - 
furthermore, Is shown In 	. 	il 	i / 	.. 	 . 
statistics furnished by the 	 . 	 4' : 	 .: 
He= Builders Association o( 

	

$ 	Mid-Florid,4 	 ' ' 

Economists 	of 	the 	 r 	 . 	- ..'.- 

Auoclatlon, leaning on a 	 ' 	. 	
- 	 ., 	," 	- .- 	 __________________ 

University t Florida st,, 	 .:: 	- 	. . -.. 	 . . 	 '.. 

forecast that Central Florida 	
i. 	. .. 	. 	 ... 	

. 
would not be hurt byan 	 . I 	 .. I ~ SPRAPUE ~' 	 . 

	

c slowdown a much as 	 .. electronics division  
the red of 	
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Lester Zimmerman 
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president of Greater con: 
	196 

LONOWOOD FL. 32710 	 30S.3330l 1 
structton 	Company 	of 	. 	 ' '. 	..;. 	 ______ ___ 

Cauelberry, said, "I think 	 . 	 'L . 
home building will be good not 	 . 	.. 
only In Seminole CotsAy t all 	 ..'. 	-.. 
the way from Kissimmee to 	 .. , 	 ,,. 

	

1. 	Sanford. Our sales hate been 
excellent and they haven't 	 •. 	. 	 .. 

slowed down any. 	. 

out of sight. I spoke toalumber 	 Construction going on daily at Tuscawlila 	 .• "M 
 

Ir 
dealer today and he told 	se of up to 15 perced. cnergy cods. We gut cilia from worrying about high interest deround electric ilnes. That's 
wVd be having another in. Labor costs have been j. people up north - I don't know rates." 	 another cod to the buyer. The 
au.e in cods for lumber. And creeaIng at annual Increases where they get our ithons I "Nobody. can look into a old electric poles listed a long 
roofing And GVWYUft 0180 is - anywhere from five to seven to number from - who want to crystal bell and till what the time." 
going up too. 	 eight or 10 percent. 	know about settling their fiture will bring," he con- 	Richard Allison, executive 

	

"Bit new people are con. 	"And It's very difficult to business or themselves here. tinued. "But we've always had director of the home builders 
daidlymovthghsreandalotof combat governmental. With the .ener prahiesna-,up.. 	qe, 	$'icle association, said tiwough the 
people 	oitoihigh. 	gaiM1Oc5whiChki )OppbIg,-11011b I_ 	• .... 	and.with Inflated first eiz months of 1179 there - apartments and getting up 	 . . 	'.. • W. 	

- .' .. -. building cods, we 	't get were 2,191 construction permits 
lito their own place." 	"Bet here In Seminole we're 	 üc 	there Into hemsa that for single.famIIy dwellings and 

Don Bonedsel, advertising still in an area that 1I1. n.' Xáy lhonn' ., IiuI4jM IA wflt their Jcoflie. Whit we 307 permits for multI4amily for 
and marketing executive for tinue to cow and will beisu . $bo*maker,- ConstructIg- . i'$$y need Is i geod ,sSi to dwellings listed In Seminole 
the COWpSy said, "In terms of affected' what's happening-In : - Company of Sanford, u$..he; -. $** homi' Jat that's not County. On a comparative 
horns construction, there's been other-places. Seminole Cowuty felt Inflated cods sad lgh even realIstic. 	- 	 basis, the first six months of 
no appreciable ilowdown. Sales and Sanford and the whole Interest' 

tit., 
- - Were big -. "The only way that might 107$ showed permIt figures of 

have been very steady." 	surrounding area will still be a probleM84, 'H" also, however, ever be done Is - to have a 1,041 and 99, respectIvely, for 
Everett Hiahay, who owns a good place for home con- w obnIs4lc for the home general relaxation of the the two type of units. 	- 

	

J 	construction company, drudion and real estate and we building lndodry In Seminole buildIng cod.. We've gut too 	Allison said, "People are 
Maltiand, was a hit more won't be affected - much as Couidyand in Greater Orlando many agencies constantly seeing the buying of homes as 
detailed In his appraisal: 	 _=- 	 5 ., 	 1 g 4 upgrade building one of their few hedges against 

'High Interest rats have 	'Cenc.rnIng - hoinebuilding,' 	- ..... - - -. I 	codes #4 costs 	ch the con. inflation. Therefore, we're 
definitely aloUd everything Tom p', v1ce.preslded IA 	"We're In a boom are.. Mod some, ulthpately pays. And you projecting an increase rate 
down... And raw material cods Leroy Robb Constaut Ion northerners coming èà here can't build Cadillacs at Ford Of between 13 to 99 percent In 
hav, been going up an year, Cempe'iy Of Sanford, iiIt "1 EFZA~ sub. prlc&' 	 tetal- anita (us and multi- 
from a low Ofa five percent buow that people up north are. 	their 	"In subdivisions, on, family units permits)". 
increas, up to "an sanial In. moving in here and awa

i 	

y Mm. 	not regulation calls for an- -HUGH THOmSON 
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com an 	100 tons 
of diced celery daily. 

In Its equipment and 
engineering division, the 
Oviedojractor Coriany Is a 
Dada affiliate. Finally, the 
company has acquired the 
Southland Produce Company, 
which offers fresh fruits and 
vegetables not only to the 
western and mountain and 
eastern dates, but tothe rest of 
the world. Ships carrying the 
Duda label ply the trade routes 
to the United Kingdom, nor-
thwest Europe, the Scan-
dinavian countries and other 
world ports. 

But what of the Seminole 
County economy of the future, 
the Duds brothers were asked? ,

.We just put it in the Lord's 
hands," Andrew said. "We're 
concerned about it, but we have 
faith. We're leaving it up to Him 
to guide us, like he's doing 
now." - HUGH ThOMSON 

Horns for (hi Aged, a corn- 
n nag hame and 

horns for the elderly. There Is 
Am is Day Ca. Center, and 30 
pre-adk*t.hfldrefl are enrolled-
thers.The IAdheran Christian 
Day 	School (kindergarten 
through grade 12), affiliated 
with St. Luke's Church in 
Oviedo, had 550 students 
enrolled. "The more we give, 
the more the Lord blesses set," 
said Andrew. 

John Andrew and Ferdinand 
Duda be" a total of eight NOW 
between them, and according to 
Ferdinand, "they are all in-
volved not only in the 
management of the company, 
they all live and are involved In 
the affairs of the community. 11 

The farming Interests of the 
Dudma are diversified. The 
company farms 30,000 acres in 
Zellwood and Belle Glad., 
Florida, and produces celery, 
radiniwi, sweet corn, carrots, 

MENNEN 

ada plWn' or more ____ 	____ app uvua., swuww 

- liow their fMh.s 
In put, a retirement 

program for It. employ... 
Including seaselal migrant 
workers. 

Andrew amid, "For years, 
we've been woddog to stabllino 
the .wotk force. We've found 
ways to extend the growing and 
harvest IMSOfl In Florida,and 
now we can have the family 
units of our employees in one 
-' from seven to nine 
months. We have good, stable 
housing for them and now they 
can qualify, by working a 
sufficient number of hours 
annually, for our pension plans 
and other benefits Including 
hoapltallzatlon insurance and 
life insurance." A total of 1,000 
hours of work per year will 
qualify a worker for the pension 
plan, he said. 

"It's a two-way street," 
Andrew added. "a stable work 
force helps and Mrsnhens 

downwo 
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If anyone says "automated appliances, plumbing and 

Florida" chances are they're coverings, carpeting, tiles, 

iti l!' 	 . • 	

housing Is on the way to electrical fixtures, wall 

not familiar with Cardinal drapes, bookcases and light 
Industries, Inc., Sanford based bulbs - over 95 percent corn-
producer of factory-built plete. The units are moved 
modular apartment and motel aboard special transporters to 
units. 	 job sites where huge cranes lift 	 _______________________ 

Ii 	 Since Cardinal put its 1,000 them by the roof and place them 
- 	 • 	 square-foot factory into on crawl-space type foun- 	--- -- 

- 	
+ 	.4_• __ - production 36 months ago dattons. 	 ..'f• . 	 ' 	- -+ 

nearly 1,800 modular apart- 	Since mid-1971 Cardinal's 	-'-" 	 - 

	

ments and motel units have Columbus, Ohio plant has built 	 -- 	 • - 	-' 

• ." ' r. I : 

	

been manufactured and used in some 17,000 apartments and 	+ 	 - • - 

	

the development of 36 multi- motel wilts which have been 	- -  

faintly residential complexes used In the development of 
throughout Florida. These some 400 complexes, mostly in 	 FLOODING THE MARKET 
range in size from a thTCIMlflit Ohio with a few located in 

+ 	 KITCHEN SPACE SOUND 	 SPACIOUS LIVING ROOMS 	
development in Orange City to Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, Cardinal's answer to building on flood prone land is 

a 145-unit complex in Daytona Pennsylvania and West this "above ground" project at Everglades City. 

IMe kitchen in a Cardinal two and three bedroom Cardinal's one. two and three bedroom factory-built Beach. 	 Virginia. 	 Cardinal-built apartments were "set" on pilings 10 

apartment offers an abundance of cabinet, counter apartments offer tenants spacious living rooms like 	Cardinal has developed one 	Cardinal plans to enter feet above ground and 22 of them were sold as 

and under counter space, range, hood, refrigerator, the one above. Cardinal apartments are 97 percent 
or more projects in Sanford, condominium and single family condominium units within :io days. 
Bartow, Bradenton, Plant City, home manufacturing very 

garbage disposer, double stainless steel sink and complete when they leave the factory's 490 foot long 	Daytona Beach. Palatka, shortly. In fact, the company 	r 	71 	; " 
	

._'; 
6lngle handle tap. 	 assembly line, 	 Gainesville, Palm Bay, plans to construct two con- 	 'i't" 	 _____ - 	••r1 

l.eesburg, Brandon, Haines (lominium models and a single 	•, 

	

--.. 	•,_•• 

	

City, Ocala, Altamonte Springs, family home prototype within 	I, , .  .7k' 	• 	• 	 - 

	

Tampa, Everglades City, the next 30 days and be placed 	; 4 	 - - 

Jacksonville, 	Kissimmee, in phase llof the Sanford Court 	' 	 - 	 - - A. Duda & Sons Expanding .1 -.- 

	

Melbourne, Naples, Casselberry Apartments on South Sanford 	- . 	' . • 
i 
W4• 	 - 

and Orange City. 	 Avenue for display purposes. 	I. 'V- • 	• - 	;• - 

	

Currently, Cardinal has 	During the past year Cardinal 	 • 	 . • 
':. - 

projects under construction In came up with the answer about 
Melbourne, 	Tampa, how to build on flood prone Local 'Farming Operations  

	

Jacksonville and Belleview. land. Cardinal has now 	 ' 	 • 
Additional developments are provided units for three 
being planned for Altamonte urojects-one in Everglades 

	

Corporate headquarters of of our company. And we do And the seasonal employes iceberg lettuce, endive, Springs, Casselberry, Daytona City and two In Naples-with 	 I 
one of the largest diversified raise some cattle. And we have benefit." 	 escarole, parsley and green Beach, Jacksonville,  the modules "set" on stilts, or 

farming operations in Florida is a good bit of company owned 	Andrew and Ferdinand said beans these. 	 Kissimmee, Islamorado, pilings, 10 feet above ground. 	- --. 	- 

located In Oviedo. 	 property northwest of state they "tithe" 10 percent of the 	In Naples and LaBelle, Naples, Everglades City, Ocala This type of construction .is 	- 

"And we're now in the road 436." 	 company's earnings toward Florida, the company produces and Tampa. 	 opening a complete new market 	.. 

process of expanding our 	The Oviedo corporate charities. Ferdinand said he ' bell peppers, eggplant, 	Conseq

Seminole County headquar- headquarters pours $3 million and his brother, each, give 50 
sugarcane, watermelons, housing is in Florida, has been 	Presently Cardinal has close 

uently, automated for Cardinal products. 

ters," according to Andrew In payroll money Into Seminole percent of their income to cucumbers 	and 	other since October, WIG, and will be to 150 employees In its 

Duda, Jr., one of three County's economy, he noted. In charity, in addition, 	 vegetables on more than 7,000 here for many years to come. production, purchasing, 	'• 

brothers, who together with addition to the 115 employed in 	The brothers were in- acres. 	 Cardinal builds studio, one. transportation, service, ad- 

their father were co-founders the Oviedo complex, all major drumental with many other 	The company has 19,000 head bedroom and three-bcdr.00m tninistrative, accounting, 

of A. Duda and Sons. 	officers of the corporation live people, in getting Lutheran of Brahman, Simmintal and apartments plus motel units in construction, sales, marketing, 

Born In Czechoslovakia, the in the county, he said. 	L Haven started in Oviedo. other purebred cattle on one of its Sanford factory - Just like land acquisition, motel, site 

brothers, Andrew, Jr., 	The key to the company's Lutheran Haven, an in- its ranches near Cape Kennedy, automobiles are manufactored planning, property 	 HOME MADE OFFICES 
'Ferdinand and John, are ions of succem?"People are the most dependent entity supported by - Mocker calves at a 9,000-acre 	Ofl an assembly line. The line management and public 

Andrew Sr., who brought them important tiling," Ferdinand contributions, has 123 units In ranch. Duda also fattens over in Cardinal's Sanford plaàt is relations divisions. When the Cardinal's new Florida headquarters is this 5,600 

to the United States early in this said. "We wouldn't have been its Retirement Center. About, 3,500 head in pastures, and at 190 feet longer than a football plant and c*her phases of the square foot building consisting of IS modules 
field. When building one- company's operations reach 

century. The father, who died in able to go anywhere wIthout 235 people of the Lutheran faith the Duda feedlot, the company 	manufactured in the company's Sanford factory. By 

1957, started out with a five- people." Added Andrew, "Yes, , a lot of them former feeds some 10,000 head an- bedroom apartments, Cardinal peak production Cardinal ex- Jan. 1, 1950, Cardinal will begin marketing factory- 

acre farm in Central Florida. our dad used to till set rare missionaries. from over 	 takes one apartment off the tine pecta to have well over 300 
every two bows - complete employees in Sanford, Cardinal built office structures under Florida's Manulac- 

His first crop was produced In ago, always take cars of your country, live in the units, ex-  
1*. Today, the company lets peepi,." 	 plhued Andrew. N the Haven, 	At the company's processing with sflelectrical andtelePhone has over 336 employees at its (sired Building Act enacted by the 11)79 session of the 

100,00, acres In 	- 	 LI 	1kM In SlIP t1)IPfIfl niant at Lake Jem. Florida. the 	'' 	 P1* Cotumlan tiutor. 	LegIslature. 

+ acres mmds lea., In AodraUa, 
according to Andrew Jr. 

btybew, Jr., known "Mr. 
Andrew" to most company 
employees, and his brother, 
known 

as "Mr. Ferdinand," 
dill are vesy active in the 
business. Andrew, Jr., retired 	_____ 
chairman of the - board of 
directors, retains a board seat; 
Ferdinand Is chairman of the 	 ___ 

"We.moved a lot of ow far-
'ming operation' out of the 
county several years ago, when 
we saw the truck farming In-
ditty moving south," Andrew 
laid. "We dld't wait to join 
them, we wanted to day here, 
but when you can't whip 'en, 
you have to join them. They 
.wer. all moving into the heavy 
muck lands of the Everglades." 

"Bit we do have a big sod 
opwation in Seminole County - 
*.s a very substantial division 
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Twenty-five years ago Cardinal 	Since 1971 Cardinal has become the 
began as a building component manu- 	nation's largest multi-famIly modular 
facturer. Less than a decade ago 	manufacturers and one of the larger 
Cardinal began modular production of 	apartment developers. Cardinal Is also 
apartment and motel units, developing 	active In the development of Knights 
a full spectrum of marketing capabill- 	Inn motels. The company will soon 
ties,. Including the origination of real 	enter the condominium and single- 

. ' 

	 estate developments and long term 	family home market In addition to 
property management. 	 other new product lines. 
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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Most of the assets of Chase & Co. are being purchased 
by Reicithold Limited, a Canadian corporation, through 
its United States subsidiary, Canadyne Corp. for "In 
excess of $5." 

The 60 stockholders of the 95-year-old Sanford based 
Chase & Co. apnroved the sale by 34. 

Closing for the purchase is scheduled for Sept. 28. 
Although present management will continue, the name 

of the new corporation will be changed to Sunniland Corp. 
Lee Moore, president and general manager of Chase & 

Co. said the Chase & Co. firm has been using the "Sun. 
niland" label an its fertilizer products for years. 

The only assets being retained by Chase & Co. are an 
orange grove In Seminole County, a sugar farm and a 
farm In Zellwood, said Moore. 

U 

George L. Hagen, president of Relchhold Ltd., an-
nounced the agreement to purchase today, noting the 
assets being purchased Include not only those of the 
Sanford and Ft. Myers operation but also those ln con-
nection with the manufacture and sale of agricultural 
chemicals and distribution of building materials. 

Chase and Co., established In 1084, manufactures and 
sells a broad line of chemical fertilizers for agriculture 
and For the lawn and garden market in Florida. It also 
distributes roofing materials to a large number of roofing 
contractors throughout Florida. 

The acquisition gives added strength to Canadyne's 
earlier acquisition of Woolfolk Chemical Works of Fort 
Valley, Ga. In 1977 and Florida Seed and Feed of Ocala 
earlier this month. 

Robert T. O'Shaughnessy, vice president of ad-
ministration for Relchhold, said today Moore will con- 

in what the company is doing,' O'Shaughnessy said, "but 
there may be some additional products." 

He said the organization will grow a little faster ith the 
infusion of new capital -- "whatever is needed to provide 
a faster growth rate.' 

The Reichhold firm was founded in 1959 in Canada. In 
1969, sales of $21 million were recorded and sales in 1979 
are expected to total $291 million. 

Originally the Canadian firm manufactured synthetic 
resins. In 1968 it diversified into printing and in 1973 
bought Sears limited in Canada. 

Sears sells printing equipment and supplies and 
broadened into agricultural chemicals and gas. In 1977 it 
began its acquisition program in the United States. It also 
has interests in oil and gas in Louisiana. Five weeks ago, 
it acquired a chemical and manufacturing exchange in 
Texas and two weeks ago Seed and Feed in Ocala. 

tinue as general manager and will be vice president of the 
new Sunniland Corp. Moore has been on the board of 
directors of Chase for more than 20 years and has been 
employed by Chase for 15 years. 

Moore said negotiations on the sale had been on-going 
since last May. 

Both Moore and O'Shaughnessy declined to reveal the 
purchase price. Stockholders said, however, it is In 
"excess of $5 million." 

O'Shaughnessy said Reichhold's philosophy is decen-
tralized management. "It will be up to Lee Moore and his 
management staff to set new goals for the organization 
and to meet them. We will not be setting goals for Sun-
niland," O'Shaughnessy said. "We have found that people 
who do the work set higher goals than we nould." 

"All of our companies are quite autonomous," he said. 
"There will be no change in key people, employment or 

UCF Computer Major Aid To Students 
By BRAD PURDOM month trial basis in univer- wants. students 	Learn 	to 	prepare employers to update the in- be good news, she said. The 
Herald Staff Writer stiles, state employment offices That sounds nice, but, as Ms. resumes and take Interviews, formation we may have on UCF graduate unemployment 

- A new computer system at - and high schools, Giles said. Giles Is quick to point out, "We pods specific opportunities it them in our library, and to rate has fallen from 22.5 per- 
the 	University 	of 	Central A student uncertain of what don't land them jobs; they land receives on four bulletin boards begin Including many of those cent In 1975-76, to 10.1 percent 
Florida 	(UCF) 	Placement career he wants then will be their own jobs." And that fancy around 	the 	campus, 	and we don't have listed now." in 1976-77, to only 7.5 percent 
Office won't help students find able to go to the computer for new computer Isn't going to schedules 	on-campus 	in- for 1977-78. Salaries also rose, 
jobs In Industry or elsewhere, answers. First, the student will help students do that. terviews for those lucky enough In 	spite 	of 	the 	economic Ms. Giles said, approximately 
but hopefully it will help them plug in 	information about Looking for a job still Is as to be in a field currently in situation of the past few years, 10 percent from 1977 to 1978. 
decide what kind of job they himself—such things as college tedious a task as it ever was Ms demand. Ms. Giles sajd, UCF graduates 
want. grades, major, outside 	In- Giles said In an interview, and "We keep an employer are 	doing 	better 	In 	the Average 1978 salaries for those 

Jane Giles, assistant director tereds, salary desires and job no relief is in sight. The UCF library 	of 	information 	on marketplace. Each year her with bachelor's degrees was 
- the 	UCF 	office, 	said location requirements. The Career 	Planning 	and prospective employers and we office does a survey of recent $927 per month. The Figure was 

"CHOICE," the new computer, computer then will search its Placement Center tries to help, have a number of video-tapes graduates to see how they are $1,185 	Per 	month 	for 	those 
is part of a pilot program in list of jobs and provide the but the real work remains in the with information about em- [airing. Results for 1979 are not graduating 	with 	master's 
Florida. The state Is Installing student with descriptions 	of hands of the job-hunter. ployers," she said. "Right now In yet, but if the trend of the last degrees, she said. 
22 of the computers on a six- jobs that fulfill his needs and Ms. Giles said her office helps we are doing a survey of area three years continues, it should BRAD PURDOM 
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Fast 
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Fast foods. The phenomenon 
- of the century. Quick ham-

burgers. 
am.

burgers. Fast cheeseburgers. 
Americans on the run. Get In. 
Get out. Get back on the job. 
Time is valuable. 

So how Is the fad food, 
business faring In Sanford $nd 

- 	1.r' Is Cy?. Pretty will,- 
Vt IMP tI7.1deftti a - few 

Why do so many fad food 
places locate nest to out 
other? 

"Well," said Harry Duinford, 
manager of Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken on U.S. 17.02, 
Sanford, "U It's a good place for 
one, it's a good location for 

What about the economy? 
"People are starting to May 

home," Dumford admitted. 
"It's going to be rough for 
awhile until the economy gets 
buck on Its fed." 

The biggest problem, 
however, "is labor," Dumford 
amid.- "me minimum wage law 
aimed killed the lad foods 
industry. Then again, in 
Florida, labor turnover is  big 
pechiun. We keep the better 

:ass; the loafers we don't 

Duinford noted, however, his 
:aetaurant has had the same 
:sbenu for the pad five or six 
:s and did nat think Itwould 

fer-too much In the future 
:, mi economic, slowdown. 

1v. Roman, manager of 
:$ur.ar King No, S In Sanford. 
:4ao on U.S. 1712, .ipr.mid 

"I dool think 1k has 
:flach.d anywhets new Its 
:adh potential 1'8 uid — virginaL Bd.I believe 
that some individual with 
1Iain money d Ideas will 

us hire us day ad thrn 
=11.?couth 

---. will hi 

:1Ieman sold he (ott 
'woold be the lad 1110 
y gas *Now or in. 

he aid, "we try 
our psr 

idscyBdweNe 
öuratlN on a.leow profit 

because of rising 
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Digital Systm.s In Demand 	Ca nadians Acquire Chase & Co. As s ets 

	

-. 	 Smberg-Carlion Corps. grove. 	 — 

ration's Digital Systems Center "I work In an orange grove," 
In lake Mary is a vital part of R.dmood said he tells people. 
SeminOje. 	y's iCOflOUlJ."

Bet __ than N  percent of our 

It also Is a vital corn. employees live In Seminole 
inimicatlons link supplying high (aty," Redmond sided. 

speed, computerized and 'In sales ofour products," he 
miniaturized equipment to the sold, "we aped to have about 

•.• 

	

	 telephone industry, par. $75 million In sales this year 
ticulerly the more than 1,100 and $100 million nest year." 

3 	 r•, 	 Independent telephone com• 	Redmond, who ceme to the 
panles In the U.S. 	 Lake Mary plant In 1070, is 

	

- 	

The center, Siminoli responsible for All phases f 
• county's largest employer, uses program management and • 1• •• 	

1,000 persons In ft [3 5(y manufacturing Operations. nO 

had been with General operation. In the markeft ad 
field suppod function of the Dynamics Corp. 
center another 26 are an. 	 of  

S.. 	

• :- 

 

P1Oye4-.__ - 	 research and advanced  
development there since 1974. 

f. 	• 	 / 	 - 	 So,ne 400 employees work in 	He holds an engineering 
the engineering development degree from the University of 
branch In Longwood with = 01 North Dakota and doctorate In 

• 	

' 	 them engineers, and another physics from Penn State. 
200 are divided between the 
company's plants 	 The Digital Systems Center 

'. 	 r 	 the 14
manufactures 
 tat we known 

Industrial -s - k (a mail order 
' 	-- 	 .-• d'•' 	 In the trade as central office wid repair center) at 14 and 

411th Stred in Sanford and (Class 5) telephone swftw 
plant on th8tredinSanford. systems; 

	

private branch 

-• 	 Sti ll another l0sre based in change (PSX) switching 
Lorn"n"

' 
headquarters in systems, and to ticketing, 

-'.-: 	•-.• 	
- 

 

Tampa. 	
transmission and telephone 

- - 	 statIon apparatus systems. The 
- 	 The company pumps mats lad centers on a device which 

than $30 million In annual automatically records a called 
Payrolls into the .cononiy and phone number, what number 
has over $22 million In Seminole did the calling, the time, date, 
County In copltal Investment, charges and other pertinent 
according to Dr. John C. Information. 	All 	these 

	

- 	 Redmond, who supplied all the Stromberg-Carlson products 

	

above information during an are under the reed trade 	 Mike Williams tests Stromberg DBX system 
interview. 	 • . none of System CENTURY,  

The Lake Mary *A is buga, Redmond explained. 
4 	 with Its main building having 	The produèts are being used  

over 250,000 feet of floor spaCe, In Industrial sites, hotels,  
said Redmond, executive vlce motels, hospitals, office  
President and general manager buildings and In many other 

	

of the Like Mary plant. It Is on areas, even Including entire 	 RNE.  
240 aees of ccwpeny.ownml carimurdties, Redmond said. 

Printed circuit board assembly line at Stromberg 	 land surrounded by an orange 	The market supplied by local  
- 	

• plant' includes, in.addition to  
the Independent telephone 	

Transportation 
_____ 

co companies nationwide, the Bell 

 

	

ot INCS ns i 	ThreemArme T.101,110101 system, the UA A 	Exte 	on, 	
government and individual 	 SO"I" "M Preducs Industry Sim 1"3 

	

users, Redmond said. More 	. 	 ••. 	 ,iisns nirns 

exhailges we now in use Agency ' 
- 	

than 4,100 analog telephone 	 '••• • 
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Ever wonder what an the average person, wldi.iz ume,*wWihomeowasrsWktng mantis priarUy ..v- b0m  ' gt.ddartIn 	•, 	 ____ 	 • 	 .' aav 	 ___ 

Alcatteml 	se 	thsI.1yphNibn 	 M%Sa6s_jp1 $IJge 	J, Serdi to 	.. •. - .••. 	 • 	 • 

Is? Elver driven pad that aging service, 	 or omam.mgals. We spend a of proposed laws in local 
'Ag.Eztcnslon" building on 	One look at the walls Of the great dad of time trying to blip agricuitars. 	 What Is fascinating with the 	 • 	 -• 

Hwy. 17.0 and questioned What Seminole County office Is all It them solve their problems." 	"There are all kinds of Class S digital equipment, ewe. goes on ther&? 	 takes to see how much In 	Jam's office also diredi the ramifications you wouldn't Redmond went on, Is the 
"Jig gg everythIng wider formation a county agent does Seminole County 4.H Club. 	think of" be salt copbillly of the cossipider lI- 

the mm," said Frank Jun, have available. Unlngthe walls These are IS dubs in the county 	ask W lor bdp in self. During "busy hour 	 fl. 	 1 
director ofthe8esnlnoleCowdy are hundreds of pamphlets- abouting a total of about 	d.tsimlnung the Impact of periods, the computer can 	 -Serving erving ue U nited States an.. Canada  
Extension Service, in an in. with topics ranging from members, he said which makes water mana ement lana handle up to 24,000 calls. 

	

tervlew'We do a little of building Infrared chicken - Itlniposolbie for his olflcetodo tmadgm.pl!ss,1rndtl1w.,' Fvrthsnnors, he said, the 	 with Refrigerated Truck Service. 
svsrythlng." • 	 breeders to controlling sub. fliuéh more than simply ad 1uic.fly, we're consulted 	digit" recording systems are 	- 

Actually, the county ex- terranean termites to making mbddrate the organizallon. 	moat Ian use plamsiag." 	capahlsdbshitcosivesiidtoa 	 Fruits, Vegetables and Seafood 
hobo is OIlS PaSt of a One. 	the 	 a 

- ..Wkh numbers " 'l' "hi 	• 	 s,stmn which can handle op 
armed Mate agency, the balancsdmusl. 	• • 	 ,,811 we  p fully th Is' 

Jasamshss Us buihlksgie 	 - 

iMitate of Feed and "Oh that'p only a partial lid work 	he1,01 ti nody q*9 but he 
__ 	

PY1 	Redmond noted Pa. has grad 
Aicidtural Services (WAS). there on the wail," Jasa said, Individual dubs, We provide hopes won 
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. Sanf rd Air rt On Thresh .1d Of Changes . 	 . 
. 	 P 	 r 
! 	By J.8. IRED'CLEVEIAND 	the largest !ind probably most amounted to $52,724 with actual made available on an hourly first two years of operation. In Navy had two choices of aviation requirements. 	

Service Administration In* 

Manager, Sanford Airport 	elaborate baseball training expenditures of $51,906. To cost basis. After consultation making plans for capital 1111' possIble action: 	 The , 
successful effort to formed the city that ap. 

March 15. 1979, marked the camp ever organized. 	Initially get operations un' Area District Office, the airport provement, the city was aware 	(1) expand NAS Sanford to close the Naval Air Station proximatelY 150 acres of the 
10th anniversary of the 	In 1951, in order to provide derway at the airport, the city manager, with the assistance of that FAA did not look with favor permit full scale operations of 	onDec. 8,1955, 	property was more suitable for 

operation  of the airport by the support for Naval Aviation placed $10,000 In an airport the draftsman and pertinent on the selling of property which the heavy attack aircraft; 	the secretary of Defense n- industrial property than for 

city of Sanford. 	 during the Korean War, the U. fund. By judicious planning and - Aviation Circular letters as has been obtained by grant, and 	(2) determine whether or not nounced that NAS Sanford airport purposes and that if the 

The airport Is on the S. Navy again took over the a decision not to be concerned guides, prepared a preliminary approval Of such sale by the It would be possible, profitable would be closed onJune x, 

city wanted the Industrial 

threshold of becoming the property, constructed some about any Immediate aesthetic airport layout plan at a cost of administrator was not normally or economical, to construct a IOU, and  all military activity designated property along with 

principal gateway for general new fMcllitles, and purchased improvements, after seven $270. The plan was accepted by granted. Consequently, the sale replacement air station capable transferred to the former the rest of the air station, It 

aviation aircraft In Central an additional 164 acres of land, months Of operation, revenue FAA and met all requirements of airport land has never been of supporting the heavy attack Turner  Air 
Force Base Albany would have to pay $800,000 

Florida. 	 bringing its total up to the derived from leases and other necessary for the airport to seriously considered. If land is aireralt. 	 Ga. 	r: even though Needless to say, city officials 

When the airport opened Its current 1,648.65 acres. In ad Income at the airport exceeded participate in the Airport sold, the revenue derived 	There was a tremendous there had been a $7.6 	on and others were upset — par- 

doors to general aviation traffic ditlon, the Navy purchased the operating coat and the Development Aid Program. 	therefrom must go Into a community effort undertaken program approved 	for ticularly since they had con- 
in March, 1069, It was difficult some 143 acres In navigational $10,000 on loan had been 	In addition to obtaining air specified airport Improvement, to indicate tothe Navy that NAS developmentOf the base. This sidered all the land and Irn- 
to visualize just what an Impact easements to protect the ap- returned to the city, 	space 	approval 	and specifically approved by the Sanford should be retained. (kit program Included new bachelor provements comprising the 

the airport would have on proaches to the east and wed 	The greatest expenses during authorization to operate the FAA. 	 of the prime factors that officer quarters, enlisted Naval Air Station to be either 

Sanford and Seminole County, runways. The Sanford Naval the first two years of operation airport from FAA, Florida law 	Of primary concern to any motivated the Navy Officials in barracks, extension of the aeronautical or support ac 

because when the U. S. Navy Air Station was officially 'e- were for salaries, physical requires that all landing areas airport operation Is the con- Washington to make the 	th-. utti runway and other tivities related thereto, and that 

closed the gates on June 30, activated In May 1951, and security, maintenance and In the state other than those dltion of the runwaytaxlway 	 operational facilities, 	no part of the land or facilities 

11 	 comprising the airport could be 1968, the Sanford area lost Its remained in a very active repair of buildings, equipment owned or operated by the system. At Sanford, three 	Aft•r two y.ars 
biggest payroll - The U. S. status until June 30, 1968. 	in general, legal, liability in federal government have site runways were originally 	 Fortunately NAS Sanford construed to be strictly In- 
Navy - some $10 million an- 	From 1951 until June 30,1966, surance, electrical, and water approval. The state made the constructed In World War 	f 	of n.gotlations, 	cei an unusually long dustrial. GSA's exclusion of the 

nually. 	
- 	 there were several attempts to, needs, 	 site inspection and Issued a these, only the north-south (18-, 	 closing. There was a two and a approximately 150 acres arose 

Many changes have taken and threats to, close the 	 public notice to the effect that 35) runway is still In use, witif because a property appraiser 

place at the "ole alrpatch" that facility. In each and every Elaborate baseball unless sufficient cause was the east-wed (9-27) having been 	Important sale 	the announcement of the base used the words "industrial 
was conceived In the early instance the citizens of Sanford 	 shown In writing, It would Issue constructed during the Korean 	 dosure (December, 1966) and property" without taking into 

1940s. World War It was just and Seminole County rose to the training camp 	the license. Only one complaint War. The east-wed is the 	consummated 	the cicehvdate (June 30, 1*). consideration 	all 	the 

under way and the Navy occasion and expressed their 	 was received, and It had no primary runway and Is 	
When Itbecaine known to City surrounding factors Included in 

Section 13-G of the Surplus Department was in urgent need continued support for this 	 merit. Accordingly, a state designated as the primary 	In 1974. 	officIals that the Navy was Property Act. Most city of for airfields — an operational military installation which 	set Up by Now 	license was issued ui FAA instrument runway. It has a 
training facility — to train the become the most Important 	 granted authorization to length of 8,000 fed plus an decision to continue the use and go 	to 	IflI55IOfl and flciala, FAA Most 
young pilots who had recently factor In their civic and 	York Giants 	operate the airport for VFR overrun of 1,485 feet on runway upgriding of the facilities at declare the base surplus it and other local individuals 
received the Navy wings. 	econoüilc life, 	 operations only. 	 9 and 2,150 feet of overrun on Sanford was the wonderful caused sonic immediate COn. steadfastly maintained that all 

can because the economy of the airport property was On June 11, 1942, the City of 	Recognizing the economic 	in 1946. 	As soon as a firm date was runway 27. The north-south relationship that had always Seminole County had become, needed for revenue generating Sanford deeded 665.65 acres of threat that the base dosing 	 available for the city to obtain runway is the secondary run- existed between the local 
land to the U.S. Navy, which would cause, the city In 1967 	Before an airport Can par. right of entry to the airport, 	way. It has a length of 6,000 military personnel and the to a large degree, dependent Of purposesto support the airport 
likewise acquired some 615 established the Sanford ticipate in any federally city solicited applications from feet. 	 civilian community: Sanford the air station. After a great and that any appreciable outlay 
additional acres. The Navy Industrial Commission to sponsored program, it Is persons Interested in beconiing 	The runway and taxiway and Seminole County had deal Of n otlating 	from the general funds of the 
Immediately started con- promote the Industrial aspects necessary, as a prerequisite, to Fixed Base Operators. Various lighting systems on the north- always wholeheartedly ac- Economic and Development 

struction of its facilities and in of the airport. The industrial have an FAA approved current organizations such as Aircraft south runway were obsolete and cepted 	officers, 	Administration (EDA), the city city to support the airport could 

the later part of the same year commission functioned as a Airport Layout Plan. Several Owners and Pilots Association, In dire need of major personnel and civilian em- of i)fofd got the area placed not be 
obtained without an 

activated NM Sanford with promotional agent for the city organizations were contracted the Executive Director of rehabilitation. The cost of the ployees as an integral part of on the list Of 
those eligible for increase In the local city taxes 

'1 	actual flight operations corn- until 1970, at which time the city and a cost estimate requested American AssOCiation of Air' rehabilitation and the needs for the community. Acceptance of EDA assistance and was able 	or by bond Issuance. Statutory 

mencing in early 1943. 	created a Department of for a preliminary plan. The cost port Executives, and other the runway at night did not the Navy was so complete that 0(311th 1 study for 	 tax limitation would negate . a 

When World War II was over, Aviation and all administrative estimates obtained ranged aviation oriented activities warrant expenditure of funds at even high noise levels of 	lands and facilities at the ft*g of the airport under 

the Navy turned the facility and operational control was from $5,000 to $9,700. It was were advised that the city was that time. The east-west run- aircraft did not constitute an airport. The EDA 	. either method because it would 

dicated a need for a general 	an undue burden on the 
back to the city of Sanford, and taken over by the city. 	thought that since the firm that accepting applications for a way and taxiway system were annoyance. In fact,  
the airport was operated as a 	One of the first things that did the EDA study would have flxedbase operator. There were in much better condition with a process of trying to convince aviation airport in 	

city and severely obstruct its 

general aviation airfield until had to be done when the city got readily available all the 21 applicants or inquiries by high intensity runway lighting the Navy to remain Sanford mended 
Area and recom- ability to develop the facility. 

mended that the fanner U.S.In view of these new.  
- late 1950. 	 the airport was the preparation neeeuary data to complete those Interested in becoming system installed, 	 there 	were 	32  

Naval Mr Station be used for developments, city Officials and From IM , 1950, several of a budget. Initially, a budget such a plan. Its services would the fixed base operator. AU, 	One of the most active and resol ut io ns  pa ised,  
such a facility, 	 other Influential individuals Industries "led at the air- was prepared for only the first be more logical. However, this with the exception of three, critical periods Involving representing a complete  

port. The New York Giants six and one-half months of was not the case. In view of the were eliminated since the city closure Of the air station oc- section of the area, urging The city made application for made many phone calls and 
Baseball Training Camp, qperatlon. This was due to the austerity program and adesire did not consider the others tobe curred in February 1957. The retention of. the Naval Mr tltleto the airport under Section trips to Washington to confer 
retirement home for the aged, fact that-the fiscal year for the to Improve operation and technically or financially able then Secretary of the Navy, Station. 	 13-G of the Airport Surplus With legislative representatives 
hospital, and Florida Fashions, city's operation began on Oct, 1 development of the airport U to perform the services Charles S. Thomas, notified 	In April 1967, the Navy ad- property Act, assuming eimt and 	other 	responsible 
Inc. were some of the larger and ended Sept. 30 the fc!lowlng soon as possible, the Airport reJred. 	 congressman Bid Herlong, Jr. vised Rep. Herlong that a the property of the former U.S. representatives of the GSA and 
operations. Carl Hubbell, year. The proposed budget for Manager undertook the job 	There were no capital im. that the heavy attack aircraft decision had been made by the Naval Air Station would be FAA to try and convince GS 
director of the New York Giants the first six and one-hall himself. A draftsman train a provementa or construction Of (A3D) could not continue to Navy to expand Sanford to conveyed to the city. Howsm, that the city should get the 
farm organization, established months was very austere and local engineering firm was new structures 	during the operate from Sanford and the accommodate the current In November 111, the General aport ir 	at no cost. 
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Leroy Robb : Man Behind The Push? 
Lero) Robb, a modest man, years on the County C°- Navy during World War II. 	In what goes on at public 	Robb was born In Douglas, By 1963 he took controlling p

Seminole County commissioner Building Contractors, the th Littl 	oolhouse realize that not only voting is growing up on a ranch there. He and changed its name to the 

oints to John Krlder, former mission-appointed Board of 	In 1964 Robb was president of meetings. A lot of them fail to Wyoming, on April 8, 1922, stock Interest In that company, 
and former executive manager screening body which passes organization, it group of people important but participation at was graduated from high school I"oy C. Robb Construction Co. of the Chamber of 

Commerce, upon qualifications of building who volunteered to help public meetings. What goes on there, studied engineering at 	Robb said he feels "that a when Robb talks about county contractors Coming into the retarded children. 
"I had some at a public meeting affects the the University of Wyoming man's reputation Is his most development, 	 county. He serves as chairman friends who had i retarded whole community." 	from 1940 to 1942, then enlisted valuable asset, and that a "I give John Krider the credit on a similar board for the City child," Robb said, "and I 	Robb said inflation and the In the Navy during the fall of satisfied customer is his best for a lot of industry moving in Of Sanford. 	 became Involved with the Uttle condition of the economy should 1942. 	 advertising." His company here," Robb said in an in. 	A 17-year member of the Red Schoolhouse through them, not affect the future of Seminole 	Following his Navy discharge does very little competitive terview. 	 Rotary Club, a service 	"But there Is an even greater County too much in the near in November, 1945, Robb went bidding, with most of his con- Others, however, point to organization, Robb also has need today for people to become future. 	 to Gainesville, Ga., where e struction being either repeat Robb when it comes time to been a Shriner since 1960 and involved with their corn- 	"I think Seminole County has began his construction career, business or that done through hand out credit. 	 belongs to Bahia Temple's Air munitles. There are so many a good future. I don't think starting as a laborer. 	contract negotiation. He has been on the Industrial Patrol, which flies burned people who need help and so Central Florida will feel the 25 committee of the Chamber of children to one of the burn units many projects where volunteer crunch too much. We're 	In 1956 Robb came to Sanford, 	Robb has been a member of 

Commerce since It started. 	of the Shrine's Crippled help would benefit everyone, working now on several in. where he supervised con- the Elks for the past 23 years 
He also Is on the Sanford Children's hospitals. 	 "I also' feel the public should dustriesto conic inhere. I think struction of various projects at and Is active in the First 

Seminole Development Board, 	Robb has had his pilot's get more involved with their a lot of northern Industries UI the Sanford Naval Air Station. Presbyterian Church of San- 
a civic group which gets loans license for the past 38 years, governing bodies. The public eventually be coming here At that time he was affiliated ford, where he has been on the 
for businesses to build here, 	and was an aviation radio and votes for someone, then forgets because of the climate and our with the Carroll Daniel Con- Bo 	of Deacons for the past 

nine years. He was chairman of He has served for the past 10 radar technician In the U.S. about him and shows no interest labor supply," Robb said. 	struction Co.. Inc. of Sanford. 
the church's building and cx- 
panslon program. 

"I try to take an active part in
AUJA Real Es tate Future Is 	 __ any organization that might 

need my help," Robb said. 
Robb and his wife, Norma, 

___ 	 have three children, Dave, 34, __________ 
The future for the real estate 	P 	 _____________________ Diann, 30, and Mike, 26. The 

looks good, according to Nathan f 	. 	 I- 	Sanford. - HUGH ThOMSON 
Industry In Seminole County Hobbs live on Beardall Avenue, 

(1 

Van Meterof the Casselberry 	t 
Land 	Co., 	which 	deals 	In 	" 	 . 	 ' 	 - -- 

commercial and investment 	 : - 	- 

real estate. 	
P -. 	 . 	 - 	

- 
1 	I f 	.. . 	- 	 . 	

- 	•1 

"I'm 	very 	much 	'up' 	for 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	-. 	I 	- 
Seminole 	and 	east 	central 	\ 	-. 	 ' 	 -:. 	 - 

Florida's future," Van Meter 	 . 	- 	 4' 	- - 	 - 

said in an Interview. 	"I see 	- 	
. 	 - 	 , 	 - 

more housing starts — In fact, 	g..f 	 .4 	 . - 	 . 	
- -í 	. - 

we have a 	shortage 	now 	in 	! 	. 	 - 	

J,.. 	.• 	, 	 -. 	 .•-- 

apartments and rental-type 	. 	, 	 - 	 '- 	 : 	 ' 

single dwelling homes." 	 -. 	 • 
"I think the high interest 	 - 	 . 	 / 

spring. I see more light in. 	 I " 

 and central Florida. I'm also 	 ..4.1..." 

1 1 

heavily Involved In the mor- 	GEORGE WILLIS 	W. II. STEMPfrR 	HERB STENSTROM 	HAROLD HALL 

mortgages — so I can see it 	Van Meter said, "business has 	Herb Stenstrom of Stenstrorn 	in business at all because of 	Sanford, said, "I don't think 
from two directions. If a project 	been good the past year; there's 	Realty, 	2565 	Park 	Drive, 	high interest rates. 	 Seminole County will be hit by 
warrants, people will borrow 	been no slowdown at all. If 	Sanford, said, "The high rates 	"No matter how the rate 	inflation as badly u the rest of 
money." 	 anything, things have picked up 	of interest have not appreciably 	goes, people will still want 	the country. A lot of people are 

"Even with the high rates," 	some." 	 affected the growth rate of real 	homes," Mrs. Caponi said. 	moving In here from up north 
- 	 . 	 estate in the county, mainly 	"I see the future for Seminole 	simply because they're tired of 

Industrial Park 	 °t 
Part of bright orarige," Mrs. Caponl PrOWMI." 

because of the unusually high 	County and central Florida as 	fighting 	their 	energy 

energy crisis In the- north, and 	building here now and I think 	affected by high Uerest rates 

IA 	• Iii 	_• 	 "I 	think 	Sanford 	and 	i believe though that South 	of desperation. My business 
people are moving here." 	we're building on solid ground. 	andl don't feel we're ina period 

:4- - ----- 

leroy Robb busy pushing development 
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Beats Used op at Lake Moiree prove that form of recreation Is popular locally. 

Museum exhibit helps visitors look back with nostalgia and pleasure. 

LI(utyl.s and Porn My Acflvltlss 

$uudsy..1i, I,, Thursday, Oct. I& 197 
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BYJIMHAYNU 
Herald Sports Editor 

They call Contra) Florida 'God's Country." 
Florida's package 01 goodies varies from abundant beaches, lakes stocked - 

well with trout, rivers beaming with bass and a natural conservative outdoors 
which beckons campers. 

Recreation and leisure sports are seemingly a way of life here. Yawning golf 
courses dot the countryside, their often expansive fairways lined with familar 
pine trees and well-manicured greens guarded by beach-white sandtrapa. 

Horse racing, harness racing, dog racing and jai-alai offer pari-mutuel 
wagering as well as some outstanding spectator sports. Auto racing, regarded 
Al bv 	in Lit. ..wbl - rivilid mdv 1w Lit. IMv 5W - is h4Dh1LihtM 1w the 
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By DORIS DMMUCH 
Herald Staff Writer 

-. 
 

Seminole County offers attractive and Inviting lifestyles to whet the appetites 
of virtually any individual. 

- 	 ft's no wonder so many families from the Sanford Naval Air Station days 
have docked here permanently at retirement after claiming global ports-at-call 

- 	theirtEme. 
An individualistic lifestyle is yours for the asking - from Ultra4nOdern 

campgrounds and mobile home parks to luxurious split level homes and 
complexes, in background settings 01 forever green hish tropical foliage  

-. 	stately towerirw trees. 
Several colleges and universities we within commuting range. 
Toward cultural enrichment, Seminole flourishes. A museum-library In 

Sanford is a living memorial to the city's founder, Gin. Henry S. Sanford. 
Sanford.Semlnole Is horne base for the Seminole Mutual Concert Association, 

two ballet companies, several theater troupes, musical groups In all dimew 
alons, and an opera company, esnong others. 

Daytons NO, Firecracker 400 and U Hours of Sebring. Each race course is  
mere stone's throw from Seminole County. 

Our school education system Is sound, with particular emphasis put on the 
secondary phase in athletics. The spectrum 01 prep sports runs from football, 
basketball and baseball to all those minor sports like wrestling, soccer, 
weightlifting, tennis, golf, track and cr.country. 

A Great Place 
to Liv e ! 

'- 

'L: 

A  Great Place 
to Locate 

Your Business! 

SANFORD ISa centrally located operations 
base — a multl.mode transportation center 
—a rapid growth community — a large and 
growing labor pool — a source of skilled, 
eager labor — a wide choice of Industrial 
sites — a center of dlviiie support services 
— available utilities — financial support — 
a reasonable tax structure. 

SANFORD IS THE HOME OF: Seminole 
Community College — central Florida Zoo 
and Gardens — Holiday Isle & Marina — 
Shad Derby — Golden Age Olympics — 
unexcelled boating & fishing — Central 
Florida Air Show. 

SANFORD IS LESS THAN 1 HR. DRIVE 
FROM: Wait Disney World — Sea World - 
Orlando —Daytonsand beaches — Circus 
World—Stars Hall of Fame— University of 
Central Florida. Rollins College, Stetson 
University. 

(4). 	;'- 	'. 	- 
SANFORD IS located in the center of the 
State of Florida and Is convenient to major 
Florida markets, Including Miami/Ft. 
Lauderdale, Tampa/St. Petersburg, 
Jacksonville, West Palm Beach, 
Tallahassee andOrtndo. 

SANFORD IS within Overnight range of 
many me or southeastern markets, In. 
chiding Atlanta, New Orleans, Mobile, 
Birmingham, Savannah and Charleston. 

SANFORD IS an excellent, Inexpensive 
base for shipping to European markets. 

HIGHWAY — 'SANFORD IS adjacent to 
Interstate Highway 4 (1.4) which provides 
direct or connecting access to Orlando 
(direct); TampVSt. Petersburg (direct); 
Miami/ Ft. Lauderdale and West Palm 
Beach (via Sunshine State Parkway); 
Jacksonville (via 1.93); Atlanta (via 1.75); 
and Mobil* and New Orleans (via I.l5 and i-
10). 37 major firms provide trucking service 
In the area. Both U.P.S. and bus freight are 
available. 

RAIL—SANFORD Ills major depot for the 
Seaboard Coastline Railroad providing 
service on nine trains dolly to markets In all 
major U.S. dtles, Passenger service is 
available on 'Amtrak. Sanford Is also 
uniquely served by AutoTrain to 
Washlngtofl,:D.C, , 

1'- 	.0 

AIR - SANFORD IS the location of the 
Sanford Central Florida Airport. This 
superior general aviation facility provides 
all required aircraft services. Air cargo and 
charter service is available. Orlando In. 
tñiatlonal Jetport, which provides major 
airline passenger and air freight service, Is 
located only 33 miles away. 

WATER - SANFORD IS situated on the 
banks of the St. Johns River. This river is 
navigable directly to the major port of 
Jacksonville by barge. All necessary barge 
facilities are available at the publicly. 
owned Port of Sanford. 

SANFORD IS perfect for access to the 
flewl

Lx=lco- 
markets of the CarIbbean 

and 

SUMMING UP GREATER SANFORD 
SANFORD IS a community expsrlsndng rapid SANFORD IS ixperlenclng tremendous growth SANFORD IS capable (In cmperstlon with state PORT - SANFORD IS located on the St. Johns 

	

growth, In the five year period prior 	In Its laberforce. ini%7$emlnslecounty's labor 	and federal programs)_at training worirs 	River which provides a navigable  waterway to 

	

Comfy's population Inassd 	force totaled 17.Ilcsmared with day's 	iPic1fic11l for  jr  suds both in.plant and on. 	Jacksonville and the Interuiaital Waterway. 
porcsnt. 	 76A10. Cow 	campus. 	I grant has established a 	Thaltsof the Part O(kIdOI'dislOcatid 

at isa. iaes fora, w 111.1 ysar 	. 	 unique program for subslmad training not 	ad$acinttol.4and has  arau  spur. The port Itself 
SANFORD 	,proecNd_to have csntffiued 	' 	 - 	av lable to most cities, 	 has a 13 foot controlling depth and can ndle up 

Thb' 	in csnlundlon with limineSs 	 - '.:- 	 to three IN foot barges sImultaneously. In. 

	

a 101 percent increaw bslwun 	SANFORD IS located in a snw ol,unusual$y 	 dustrlalsitssandbulidlngsareavallable 	all 
1919 and 	Perocsats for Ills. 19N $0100 - skilled workers. Plenty of skilled and unskilled 	 ____ 	 ' Uf1111115 i)(Cept natural gas 
peiled preject an increase sf0' percent to $ 	labor l available. Assistance in locating your 	 $1 radsmliia$ely non.unlonlssd. No 

percent. 	 employee need I provided by the local 	work shutdowns due I. unions have - been 	- 
Florida Employment. 	 reordsd in thepast 7 years. 	 HIGHWAY - SANFORD IS home to the 

SANFORD IS tjppy  wftti Its growth. The 	 ' ' 	 privately owned 14 Industrial Park which Is 

____ 	 ___ 	
Noil at the limctlon of 14 and Stale Road 46, 

owth means Ináeaslng property,  values. 	SANFORD Ilanareansonallyattractivs$oalI 	 port and sal facilities are only buck 

Improved cemmunity vtos. a br iid tax 
bass and mere lobe. 

 =01:,makK 	attract and AIRPORT SANFORD II fortunate Is have 	oway. AHutlIltIisar.avallable. Also Sanford. 

__ 	
been liii l$i of a male,  military air base, which 	industrial Park within cI Dm11, beasts ix. 
the city has dsv: psd Into a 1450 acre msdern 	cullent fscllltles with all lIlies. 
aviation Industrial park. All utilities are 

SANFORD IS part of Ii's Orlando Standard 	SANFORD II constantly receiving a stream of avaIlable Indudlng onells, security and fir. 
aaftai $IWICSI 	(1MM) which 	vscallsnalisdinlcally alned graduates In protoctlon. Two runways (4050 and SIN feet) 	OTHER - SANFORD IS aba fortunate t have a 

CIVIIIM saber feics at nsariy asia' worlssr$ 	1019. uN skilled workers we padus led in over aid all aviation services are ovellaft A rail 	aumbsr of ally excellent industrial sites 

February 1977. Current estimates place 	 areas. as part of a comprehensive spur servos thefaclllty Thepark Is lacatatenly - 'asftirod throughout this area. The sites vary 

___ 	
m privldsd by SemInole 7 miles from 1.4. ThIs one at the finest general 	y services available 

L 	limineSs Covety's pirlian at 19.111 	 - 	aviation fadlmes in k- 1ce, 	 at dsvelspma,d. 	"I  
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Goals Being Met By Variety Of Programs 

Seminole Community College: Overview 
- - 	By MARSHA WAIT 	the college by the Advisory 

	branch of vocational education Herald Correspondent 	Committee, composed of five 	 - 	5 	 which 	is 	concerned 	with '. What 	Is 	the 	purpose 	of 	citizens from the county, the 	
S 	 • 	

preparing persons for initial Seminole Community College? 	Seminole County School Board, 	
- 	 employment, or for upgrading According to officials, it is: 	the school superintendent and 	

- 	 or retraining workers in a wide 'It: - to provide the first two 	his staff. 	
S - 	 range of trade and industrial years of college education for 	In March, 1966, a 110-acre site 	

occupations. those 	students who plan to 	was established 	in 	rolling 	
Office-Business Education is continue studies toward a 	country southwest of Sanford 	

subject 	matter, 	or 	corn- baccalaureate degree. 	between Highway 17-92 on 	
binations 	of 	courses 	and - 	to 	provide 	student 	east and lake Mary on the 	 •-: 	 practical experience, organized - development services which 	west. 	
into programs of instruction to will assist students in making 	The 	name 	change 	from 	

.',' 	 provide 	opportunities 	for Personal, academic and career 	Seminole 	Junior 	College 	
students to prepare for and decisions. 	 Seminole Community College 	 ,• 	
achieve career objectives in - to offer courses, programs 	was authorized by the Board of 	

S * 	
selected office occupations. and services which will 	be 	Trustees in 1974, and became 

culturally 	stimulating 	to 	effective July 1, 1975. 	-. 	 - 
Public Service Education 

consists of planned learning members of the community and 	Among the many diversified 	• 	' 	

- 	training for the performance of 
to serve as 'a focal point for 	programs offered at SCC is the 	- 	 S 

experiences concerned with 
community cultural activities, 	College Level Examination 	 .' 	

- 	 occupations, in local, state, and - to provide programs of 	Program 	ICLEP. 	CIJEP 	IS 	 -.--- S 	 S  - 	
federal government positions. general studies which enable 	available 	to 	students 	"to 	 ii" 	 - S 

 - 	 SCC In an effort to serve the those who are not seeking a 	provide a national program of 	';• 	 - 	
- 	entire community effectively, degree or who are uncertain of 	examinations that can be used 	

also 	has 	several 	vocational 'their educational 	goals 	to 	to evaluate non-traditional 	' 	' 	
- 	 programs for the handicapped. acquaint 	themselves 	with 	college 	level 	education, 	t - 1 ' 	

S 	 The programs are developed In several broad areas of learning, 	specifically 	including 	In. 	
order that these people my - to provide occupationally, 	dependent 	study 	and 	
upgradletheirsklllsandtl*riby oriented programs for those 	correspondence work." 	 S 	
become 	employable. 	Han- students who wish to pursue 	SCC has a cross-enrollment 	

- 	 dicapped 	students 	(those f_.LD._ aL - - 	- agreement with the University 	
S  

Li 

GWALTNEV 
JEWELERS 

254 S. Park Ave. 	PIL322.1I9 	Sanford 

£nuuIing rum 10 of Central Florida and Stetson  iai, persons wun PnySZCW, men 
University that male and 	 NKi 	Pi 	W Manes we" 	adversely affect their per- 

or behavioral conditions that 

had their adult 	female MudetsenroHedatSCC 	
Carol Doughty (left) demonstrate, a Controlled Reader at Seminole Community 	formances In class or those will be eligible to apply for 	
College. Machine is used to increase a reader's speed and comprehension, 	referred 	as 	clients 	of lives as fully 	United States Air Force ROTC 	

Vocational 	Rehabilitation program at UCF. A maximum 	earned at SCC, an Associate In 	pay their college expenses. Co- 	serve the youth and adults of 	Services) will be enrolled in as possible, 	of four semester hours of ROTC 	Arts or an Associates In 	op 	students 	are 	pre- 	the community In meeting their 	specially designed vocational credits 	earned 	at . UCF 	or 	Science. 	 professionals who already are 	vocational goals, 	 courses or may be enrolled in 
business or seml.pro1essioI 	are transferrable to SCC and 	advanced degree programs for 	about their future' careers, 	school 	include 	modern 	credit courses. 

work In a vocational, iechnlcaj, 	Stetson through this agreement 	Included among the many, employed hi and are Learning 	Outstanding features of the 	regular non-credit or college 
field. 	 may be used as 	Physical 	which SOC offers the required 	Thin, the one activity Is now 	equipment 	and 	facilities 	In an 	effort to prepare - to provide programs for 	Education credit toward an 	foundation 	courses, 	are: 	filling two functions - salary 	cornznonto trade oroccupation, 	students for entry into ongoing those people in business, in. 	associate mast or associate in 	Accounting and 	Advertising, 	plus training. 	 and faculty members who have 	vocational programs and to duryorIn the proj,W 	science degree. 	 - 	Agronomy and Anthropology, 	Students participating in the 	had years of experience intheir 	develop employable skills, wish to study for advancement 	Many student services r. 	Biology and Broadcasting, 	Coop program can earn from 	fields. 	 adaptive programs In physical In a current occupation or to 	provided, including cou,J,ig 	Chemistry 	and 	Computer 	one to three academic credits 	Since 	the 	demand 	for 	education, math, reading, and enter a 	new 	area 	of 	em- 	and guidance, testing, career 	Sciences, 	Economics 	and 	per semester, depending on 	vocational non-college credit 	arts 	are 	Included 	in 	the ployment. 	 information, 	employment 	English, Forestry and French, 	how their job relates to their 	programs 	and 	courses 	is 	program for the handicapped. 

basic and adult education which 	formation. 	Food 	service, 	Pre-Medicine and Pie-NursIng, 	SCC offers a variety of 	facilities can accommodate, 	
Development 	course 	is 

- to provide programs for 	assistance, and veterans in. 	German and Geology. PreLaw, 	degree. 	 greater than 	the 	present 	
The Day Care and Child 

can lead to a high school 	bulletin board use, a bookstore,Music 	and 	Microbology, 	programs designed to develop 	locations other than the SCC diploma or its equivalent, 	and student accident insurance, 	Philosophy 	and 	Physics, 	or 	enhance 	occupational 	campus are I4IId 	n- 	designed 	to 	prepare 	han- Apparently, 	the 	college 	also are ami1ate. 	 Psychology 	and 	Religion, 	proficiency, for which cer- 	dintrial 	 dicapped students for em• ____ 	
ployment in child care services (SCC) is meeting these goals. 	Student activities Include 	Speech 	and 	Spanish, 	and 	111Icetos are 	awarded 	upon 	office buildings. 	
through a sequence of class and 

In 	1965, 	legislation 	was 	Campus 	Governance 	Theatre and Zoology. 	conk1Ion. 	 Included aIflorI 	the many 	
laboratory experiences. passed to establish a date 	Association ((XA), social and 	OftOli a variety of cue. 	Corifiate programs 	in. 	Individual 	ptCgTarns of 	

The Ornamental Horticulture 
supported 	junior college 	in 	 Orgisj 	and 	two-year 	vocational, 	chide: 	Data 	Processing 	scoolbanagrjcsgturaIcourse 	

- Nursery and. Landscape Seminole 	County. 	The 	first 	and athletic,. 	 tschfllC5i and lS11$tv(óUiCIlal 	S 	
deaised to prepare students 	

Operations course is designed president of Sspinole Junior 	Also available to students 	career programs for high 	'A mon 	r.hvant 	for employment In the nursery 	
S 

College was appointed In 	nUmerous methods ol financial.- ishool grst. 	 _____ prepare
October, 1015 and began his 	amistance or aid, from grants 	Them prrmna 	 and manIn9M 	Distributive Education 	- 	and women for employment as 

assisted in the development of 	Two types 01 degrees can be 	
d 	nah.hI.1 	,uIA 	.IIk 

duties In January, 1166. He was 	to 	 are "e4s.d far those students 	 cludes "various comblnstlons 	fl locape 
who wish to eider the 	'd 	•ducatlnal 	- 	of sobject matter and learning 	 , 	- maintenance, or park and Kidding 

At SCC And Off-Campus Locations 	 Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl,  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 21,1979-3 
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Adults Can Continue Their Education '- 
Is By MARSHA WAIST 	Program, which Includes Adult 	 S 	 -" Studies, Science, Literature Education Program works in Herald Corresponijent 	Basic Education and English 	 and Mathematics. 	 conjunction with the CETA 

	

One of many important for Speakers of Other 	 For 	persons 	needing Manpower Office in job Programs at Seminole Corn- Languages, Adul 	 in t Skills, and 	 assistance 	studying for the placements and referrals. munity College Is Adult and the General Education 
Continuing Education. 	Development (GED), is to GED Study Center and nine 1972, more than 450 migrants Under the direction of E. A. provide practical Instruction to 

need to provide a variety of academic enrichment 	n 	
5 

5 	

GED test, SCC has a campus  Since the program's start in 	 - S 	 • 	

S 

Johnson,  SCC recognizes the adults who are seeking 
Outreach Study Centers  con-  and seasonal farm workers 	t 

-- 	 venient to all sections of have been retrained. With a 
educational programs and building. 	 __________ 1 	 The GED test is given each students  have taken positions in 	 " 

_.1.II.A 	 Seminole County. 	
' 	 placement rate of 80 percent,  

activities  to assist adults in 	A primary objective of Adult 	•- 5 	
5 5 	 month on campus at SCC, and fields ranging from law en- 	 S  

	

meeting their educational  Basic Education is to assist 	 ''S- 

needs.
-. 	

enrollment is open throughout forcement to the construction 	 •- 

	

adults in improving the basic 	 the year. Day and night Classes trades and from licensed 	

. 

	

Programs include, but are skills associated with the 	 -" 	 are held for persons 18 years of practical nursing to industrial 

	

not limited to, Classes for traditional grade equivalent of 	
S 	

-: ' 	 _ 	 age and older, 	 electronics. 

	

development of basic skills, one through eight. In some 	 5 	 The primary purpose of extensive parent education cases, a p 	
the 	The purpose of the Corn. 	 ' 

primary 

	

goal of the 	 - 	 Adult High School Program Is munity Service Program is to classes, 
educational activities program is to assist adults in for inmates at the county Jill, mastering 	the 	English 	

to assist adults in completing offer educational experiences 	\\ 
work leading to a high school that deal with community 
diploma. Programs of study  are  problems. These activities 	•, \ residents, adult high school 	to as English for 

	

classes for nursing home language. This portion Is 	 ,'/ 

	

similar to those offered  in a Include: courses, seminars, 	j diploma and certificate 
Speakers of Other Languages, regular high school program. symposiums, general planning 

DIRECTORS 

to 
 problems oriented activities, 	accommodate all students 	

11' 	

- 	

were  able to complete high activities are: Environmental 

C  Miriam Wright. Valerie Weld tivities and community 	ESOL  classes are arranged 	 offered  for persons  16 years of sessions. 

Programs,  leisure time ac or ESOL. 	 5 	 5 	 Day and evening classes are institutes and-or  information ">' 

A Vionderfu! World/1" 
age or older whose education 	included  among the Corn- Adult education  activities are and range from the beginning  was Interrupted before they munity Instructional Services 	• available at SCC and at many group for students who speak no 

off'campus locations. Through English to  the more advanced Charles Craig (right), counselor in the Adult High school, 	 Problems, Health Problems, the cooperative use of COlfl. group for those who have had School division of Seminole Community College, 	Graduates of this program Safety Problems, Human 	II) 	of  Dance  munity buildings and public previous schooling In the reviews a student's transcript, 	 are accepted into coUeges and Relations Problems, Govern- 	
'Ballet-Tap-Jazz-Jazz ercis e ' school facilities, continuing English language. 	 universities upon completion of mental Probrems, Child education is available to all the 	Students in ESOL receive comprehension, 	 government and law. The the entrance requirements of Rearing Problems, and Con- ,. , citizens Of Seminole County, 	three hours of classroom  

	

j. 	 The Specialized Reading subject matter Is applicable to the individual institution. 	sumer Problems. 	All 'a 
Levels for Children.Teens.Adults , Recognizing the demands 01 druction and three hours of Component is taught through a all age groups, Including the 	Credit also may be earned by 	Courses, seminars and 7 adulthood, continuing reinforcement exercises In the contractual agreement which is elderly, 	 work experience, service ex- assistance programs developed education usually is available Language Lab each week. 	evaluated at Intervals to insure 	The primary purpose of the perience and from courses by the Office of Community 	• during time periods most 	 that the goals oithe student are General 	Educational offered in the Vocational and Services include: Environ. convenient to the adult par- 	The ultimate goal of the being met. Skills to be Development Program is to Business Schools at SCC. The mont, Health, Safety, Human ticipanta. 	 ESOL program is to assist a developed Include corn- enable adults to earn a Florida Adult Migrant Education Relations, Government, Child 	 4/!' j)a,ice ecI1j Since adult programs are student in developing reading prehension, word attack, High 	School 	diploma. Program is to  assist persons in Rearing, Consumer Programs, directed at meeting adult and comprehension, writing and vocabulary, rate-speed, and Programs of study are offered making the transititon from and Senior Citizen Programs, community educational needs, conversational skills necessary reading in the content areas, that aid the adult to complete seasonal and migrant labor into 	A wide variety of leisure time

-. 	 For  The Very  Best in Dance Training two citizen advisory corn- for fluency in the English 	The Review English corn- the General Educational mainstream jobs in business activities are available for 
Call 

mlttees assist in  the  Iden. language. 	 ponent provides Instruction in Development Tests. 	and industry, 	 adults  at SCC. These include: 	
- 323-1900 	322-9272 programs. One advisory communication skills, more grammar, spelling im- a student m 	successfully serve l50 students ayear. Since Hobbies, Applied Arts, 	1 2540 Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 

tification of necessary adult 	Other benefits are improved writing fundamentals, basic 	In order to receive a diploma, 	The program is contracted to Arts Crafts, Communications, 

committee focuses upon the employment opportunities, provement, communication complete the G.E.D. Tests, the county Is designated as Parapsychology, Personal 
Adult Developmental Program preparation for U. S. citizen- and life coping skills, 	which consist of five sections. prime sponsor for the CETA Care, Physical Exercise, and and the second committee ship, and improved self- 	The Review Mathematics They are: English, Social programs, the Adult Migrant Residential and Pet Care. 	 jwi 
foci.., upon the Community confidence. 	 course offers study of the 
Service Program. 	 concepts and principles of basic 

Adult and Continuing 	The main purpose of the mathematics. The media, the 	 - 

Education activities Include: Adult Skills Program is to method of presentation, and the 
Adult Basic Education and provide direct indivldulalzed evaluation procedures are 	 - 

English for Speakers of Other learning systems in Specialized planned 	to 	develop 
Languages; Adult Skills Reading, Review English and proficiencies prioritized by the 
Program; General Education Review Mathematics. 	student. 
Development (GED); Adult 	The Adult Skills Program 	The Taped Information 
High  School Program; Adult utilizes  multi-media materials, Service (TIS) provides in 
Migrant  Program; Conummity group and Individualized in 	 In 	 of - formation the five areas No Service  Progrwn, and  Leisure struction, The courses are health, community resources, 
Time. 	 • designed to improve specific consumer economics, or- 

The Adult Developmental areas of basic academic cupatlonal knowledge, and 

5 	 A '' 
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SMITTY'S SNAPPIN" TURTLE,  

MOWIISAUs a ici 
Mike & Connie Smith-Owners 	
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PH, 322-2111 
2SO.S. Park Dr. 	S 	 Sanford 

VW 	 I 	 experiences related to the • 	SSi1 

college level preparauon 	 •xp.rI.nc.' S 	perfu reacss of activities that 
The Associate in Science 	 dirict the  flow 01 goods and 

programs include: Agri. Technology; Drafting service., including their ap 
Business Ml4uanagemone;' Technology- Electronics pro -siate utilization, from the 
Allied Health and Medical Technology;- Industrial ps-oducor to the consumer or 
Services Technology; -Child Managem.sg Technology; inir. The.. activities Include 
Developments, Construction 5etorial: Qe4Tp; and, selling and such Isles. 

eImokgy; Qimissi Jsetke Secretarial 
T.tiaology •-- 	

. Stenographer- upostlng functions as buying, 
transporting, storing, 

IKimology; Disiribidi,. Mid. 	AIstuier u_--  of k4utien promoting, financing, 
Management; Electronics avaUae  at  SOC in the Aria marketing, research add TK
=nd 

ogy
I

Fashion; Fire V0M 1—tu1 Educetla $eol, manigement," Officials 
ustrial Mid. 	T school in am of mony riposted, 

Management; Interiors; 	 God= G#A*U" Health Occupation Education 
Manufacturing Technology; tiaghguI the US for the comprises "the body of related 
WA Iscretacial Sdiuce. 	purpose of prowidiag_the subject matter, or th. body 01 

Another of the many speduhiod tr - 	'riffl related courses, and planned 
progromss,aflable to the h our 	 Idiculod e.jar'-incss designed to impart 

at MCC Is CMparMhe hi1-- 	 ___ 
___ 	__ 

knowise cud develop iii- 
EduCation. op ha progrom * if 0"" to 'jiiyI4. durianlog and idil required 
In which the college, the meaningful and practical to support the health 
udjganddw 1401111  buba 	edl 1-udsod traift . profesilpa" the some source 
ccnmmity or'Wno their 6 pesliacos Is the majority 01 said. 
fasts to provide the Maduats our yeag people who du net 	HN* Ecollomim Education 
with 'a more riisnM and aspire to a baccalaureate is a group 01 r,IM,d Pon ior 
meaningful educational cx- degree and who need unIte 01 iruct1sà organised 
perliuce." The purpose 01 two upeclalised skills to function in for purposes of enabling 
education, cifldais said, Is to the modem world 01 work," Misduti to acquire Imowhe 
train Madsat. "far their (Mm,ffklis reputed. 	 and dIvelep aad.rdandiag, 
role In the jobworld ad to 	A coordination committee Mob mid skI "r.l.v to- 
enable thorn to load their adult representing _the Seminole occuUprIpsrMisswing 
byes as fully 811padbh." 	Chy Iduiel Dldr$ct and the kiewlediv ad d9a of 

All coups Muiuds areprs. kninue (unnsIy (allpe horns oIis4; d, per 
pr01-ejona bid moat 01 them fuitiIsui to 	e "cuu4lnity sonal, lwme arid (molly life." 
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Famous Recipe Fried Oiduan of Sanford Is among the top Famous Recipe 
Restaurants throughout the nation having placed number 4 in the chain In 
on, ow has remained in flue top IS consistently. In 117$ we received the 
p1  il i i's Award (nj_ placing number 15 In a chain of 157 restaurants and 
received a plaque ricegnusing ffi. highest standards In volume during 117$ 
having over one hit million In sales. 

Famous Recipe Is proud of our Sanford Customers, for without your goOd 
constant loyalty, such a level of businees could not have been 

NI of the Famous Recipe Employees, Manager Harry Dumford, Assistant 
Manager M*s England, Jerry and Msrgurslte Sullivan, Owners, are 
constantly striving to prev the hlglusst qualIty, nutritious family miii 

at 

prices  you cannot afford to pass up. 

Famew 
0180111111md'°Z 
hioller ala, Grade A chickens. The chickens are delivered fresh, never 
Ireson, not marinated, from the hurt of cluicluin groWing country In 
Eamm 

Famous *ecioe advertlom aguaranteed chicken product and should you'noh 
be totally eatisliod will cheerfully refund all you hive spent or replica your 

WFOW 
 

FrN$  end otEmloyoeswhemadeOhio an 1polum 
%ank you $anfold  

Jerry and Margurehte Sullivan 
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:,11. Museum—Library More Than Just Memorial 
I;,; 

I , 
I 
. 
~ , 
	

BVDnRIRDIETRICH 	 Henry S. Sanford and the community that bears his name. 	 Mm 5jpfosj'g proposal was outlined to her family, the City of OURSELVES Editor 	
The library took more than a half century to establish. 	Sanford, and In her will at the time of her death In ll. However, "i 	The Henry S. Sanford Mueewn.Ubrary, a memorial to the 	
Records Indicate that plans for the present Museum-Library 'negotiatlone for the manorial were not initiated until the early ..14 , founder of the. city of Sanford, is more than just a memory. 	date toIl when Gen. Sanford 	in Derby, Conn. At that time, 	110. !i 	The contents, seme dating back several centuries, reveal a Mrs. Sanford was Inspired to bequeath her husband's library of 	At that time Gen. and Mrs. Sanford's only surviving daughter, 

I. 

prervatj of culture exJztthg long before the birth of Gen. more than MOO 
volumes to the Qty of Sanford as a 	 Carols Sw.ford Dow, began extensive con respondence with Mrs. 

% 	-....- 	 derlck T. Williams of Sanford In an attem~ to execote the 
terms of her mother's will. - 	

In the kderest of the proposed memorial library, Mrs. Hprtnse ..I. 	

Roaniflat and her late husband, Eugene, traveled to. Derby 
during two siunmers where they visited the Sanford Hon.e, made 3.Y 	 sketches and took measurements of the library at Homestead. • 	'' 	

An exact diçllcateof the original home library was intended for . 	 - 	I 	
the Sanford memorial, which was erected undes the direction of '" 	- 	

' 	

Elton J.Mougbton, Sanford architect. . 	 • 	

". 	 Sanford Attorney George A. Speer consulted with family legal _____T • t 	 — 	 . 	
counsel In New York. When arrangements with the family and the 

. 	1K 
	 • 	 Qty of Sanford were completed, construction began on the -. 	

IIIJ 	• 	 present site, 520 E. Fird St. 
___ 	

• 	 - 	I 	 IIfl 	• 	 While the library was being erected, crates of Gen. Sanford's _____ 	

• 	 • 	were shipped to Sanford and stored at various locations. _____ 
• •' 	 ____________________ 	 ____ 	

Mrs. Dow lived to we her mother's dream become reality. '. 	
Although W and In her late 70s, she attended the dedication / 	

I 	In
(_ i 	 ceremonies on Feb. 8, 1957. 

____ 	

Sanford Mayor J. Denver Cordell presided over the dedication 
- 

	

	 - the finale to a woman's will that took more than a half-century 
to accomplish. • 	I 	

____ • 	 The library collection Included books written In five languages .

1.
•. 	

.• 	 • 	 '' 	 and on every subject ranging from how to run a household to how •, 	 • .il  'AlW 	-'! ____ 	: 	to rim a government. The books' publishing dates are traced from _____ 	

- 	 - 	 •• • • . 	 . 	 theeltlyllltOthelatel000sandjncludelnanyffritedjtlonj. . 
• 	 .:-: 	

Students, writers and hi 	buffs  
f 	

. 	 retreat to the quaint library for research material The film 
' 	

'. •— __I7_1 
 

library contains mlcrotilmo( some so,000olecesofcorreapon. 
device from world wide statesmen, patriots, politicians and 

. historim •• 	- 	 Another dimension was added tothe originlal library concept at 
I 

	

	 Mrs. Dow's death. Valuable family paintings, furniture and 
personal effects soon arrived In Sanford to complement the book 11II•7 	

collection. 1 / 	 --- 	 Expansion of the oàe-room  library to incorporate a museum 
appeared to be the only feasible solution to the library board of 
trustees, according to a board spokesman. 

Mrs. Roomiflat, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. and Mrs. S. 0. Chase Jr. 
presented the Idea to the Sanford City Commission, which ap- 

The two now wings were dedicated on Feb. 8, 1974. Sanford 
Mayor Lee P. More and City Commissioners A. A. McClanahan, Swords from a bygone 
John Morris, Julian Stendrom and Gordon Meyer officiated at era hang on the museum the cesemorw. 	 walls for visitors to ap- J 	 The w room of the facility houses the Sanford family's 

iWr. 	

personal effects, Including memorabilia, artifacts and fur- '
recIate  

nishings from their residences at Castle Mallard .nd Castle 
I 	. dsGIngelon near Brussels, Belgium, where Sanford was the U.S. 

nit L 	 Miser. ___ 	

The museum Is open to the public tree at charge, on Sundays, ___ 	 .•

• ._,:,Z1. 

	

- 	 Wednesdays and Frtkys from 2th5pm 
.- . •• - 	•- 	 •- 	 . 	•t... 	 - - 

rent 

PtUMUINQ TOOLS AT 

I lip 
clsn&-21~~J k — — 

U 're paying for. it. 
i$eader of yesteryear Is found In one of main seetlsnsd tbe.Henry $.ianford Museum-Library. 	I 
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Attractions, Attractions And More Attractions 

	

ALUGATORLAPIT) SAFARI: Nine acres of wildlife exhibits. 	 Tuesdays through Fridays; 2 to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 	a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. US 441 between Kissimmee and St. Cloud. 
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. U.S. Highway 17-92 between 	 812 E. Rollins St., Loch Haven Park. 	 STARS hAIL OF FAME: World's largest wax museum 
Klsslmmee and Walt Disney World, 	

- 	 REP11LE WORLD SERPENTARIUM: Educational exhibits of 	displaying life-size replicas of more than 200 movie and 'l' 

	

BARON FUN FRIETE'S CASTLE: 12 different corridors of the 	 the reptile kingdom and venom production for scientific research. 	personalities in ninny of the roles and scenes that made them 
Baron's Castle, including the Spinning Floor, the RoUing Barrel, 
the Deadly Dungeon of Horror, the Creepy Catacombs and the 

	 Open 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily except Mondays. Four infles 	famous; also features I'laza of tile Stars, with hand and foot prints 
- 	 east of St. Cloud on U.S. i. 	 of show business celebrities; restaurant and games area. Open 10 

Barons Inferno. Open daily. $2 admission. At foot of the Pier at 	 - 	- 	 SCENIC BOAT TOUR: Through Winter Park lakes and canals, 	a.m. to 10 p.m daily box office closes at 8:30 p.m.). 6825 Starway 
Main StrW and Ocean Avenue, Dayton& Beach. 	 ble of Sicily, Kraft Azalea Gardens and Rollins 'College. Every 	Drive off Beeline Expressway at Interstate 4 southwest of 

	

BIG TREE PARK: Seminole County-operated park with picnic 	 , -• - 	 half hour daily from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (noon to 4:30 p.m. Sun- 	Orlando. Average visit, one and one-half to two hours. 
tables and featuring The Senator, one of the oldest and largest 	 - - 	'•. 	- 	 days). Loaves from eastern foot of Morse Blvd. on lake Osceola, 	TUPPERWARE WORLD HEADQUARTERS: Narrated tours 
bald cypress trees In the U.S. Open 7 a.m. to sunset, Mondays 	- 	 Winter Park. Tour lasts one hour. 	 of Home Exhibit areas, pictorial display of the manufacturing 
through Fridays, 9 liJTl. to sunset, Saturdays and Sundays. Off. 	 SEA WORLD OF FLORIDA: Marine life park where Shamu 	process and gallery of antique food containers representing the 
US. 17-92 on General Hutchison Parkway, Longwood. 	 the killer whale, seals, penqwns, dolphins and elephant seal 	evolution of food storage from Egyptian times to present. plus 

	

BOK SINGING TOWEI1 AND MOUNTAIN LAKE SANC.. 	Mother and baby dolphins romp at Sea World 	perform in two all-weather stadiums, feeding pools, pearl divers, 	lakes and gardens. Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through 
'IVARY: Landscaped gardens, nature preserve around 205-foot 	 . 	r 	r 	 • 	Fountain Fantasy Theater, World of the Sea Aquarium and the 	Fridays I except holidays. Free. U.S 441 south of Orlando near 
marble and coquina carillon tower; daily carillon concerts at 3 	up.m. daily. Admission  •' u "OF adults, 'l.a '1 	h 

	

or children en Un er 	Atlantis Theater with "Almost Anything Goes", waterski shows. 	Kissimmee. 
Pm- Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 P.M. daily. Vehicle entrance fee, $2 per 	

i 	0fl 	, 	
,,.12. U. S. 17-92441 (Orange Blossom Trail) 12 miles south of

5a.m. to8p.m. daily. Admission $7.25 adults, $5.25 children 4 - 12. 	WALT DISNEY WORLD: Magic Kindom's 45 major at- 
car. Three miles nort of Lake Wales off U. s. Highway 27. 	Orlando. Average visit, two hours. 	. 	

7W7 Sea World Drive, off Martin Andersen Beeline Expressway 	tractions in INIMin Street U.S.A.. 6berty Square, Frontie'riand, 

	

BREVARD MUSEUM: Antiques, 22-acre nature trail, marine 	 EMORIAL LIBRARY & 	at Interstate 4 southwest of Orlando. Average visit, four to six 	Funtasyland, Tomorrowland. Open 9 a.m. to midnight daily. 

	

orama, artifacts and Brevard County history exhibits. Open 9 	murum: Exhibit 	Mellon ''-" '
I.A 	hours. 	 l)unibo s Incus Parade at 4 p.m. daily; Main Street Electrical 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Friday is; 10 a.m._to 5 p.m. 	 IJUUU concerning rOn, Lu " 	SEMINOLE HARNESS HORSE RACING: Post time at 8 p.tIl. 	Parade at  and 11:30 p.m. nightly; Fantasy in the Sky Fireworks 
Saturdays, noon to 5 P.M. Sundays. Taylor Building, 2201 	

Microcosm of the second Seminole 	); Sanford  family 	Doors open 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays. No one under 	10 j),In. nightly; Pioneer hull shows, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m. daily. River 
Ave., fl 	 p4unIuIgS, furniture, collectors' ,ems, 	Gardner collection 	 North 

, 	I 	
It 17-92 between • 	 1 434. 	. 	 - ivuuugafl n 	Cocoa. 	 . of Florida shells. Open 2 to 5 	Wednesday, Fridays d 

	18 admitted. orti Ot Orlando, Jual On n 	ui%CCfl ,.,,, ILIItI Country with racing mountain streams, water slides and beaches, 

	

2000 Seminola Blvd., Casselberry. (Season runs May through 	8a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Walt Disney World Village at Lake Buena BUSCH GARDENS: The Dark Continent family theme, 300- Sundays. No admission charge. 520 E. First Street, Sanford. acre park with wildlife collections approaching a population of 	UOM)S(CA 	Natural Florida as It used to 	September). 	 Vista with30 shops and restaurants overlooking lagoon, 10 a.m. to 
1,000; freeroaming African animals on the Serengeti Plain; 	. 	

SPRINGS: aura if 
the Hi 	Fishbowl 	SILVER SPRINGS: Featuring (leer park, glass-bottom boats, 	10 pan. daily. Admission: eight adventures, $9 adult, $8 junior, $7 

elephant ride and petting area for children; Moroccan shopping Springs; 
Waterfowl 	the vyorsu Park; .uc er e 

dailU 	reptile institute, antique car collection, Jungle cruise. Open 9 n.m. 	child; 12 adventures, $10.50 adult, $9.50 junior, $8.50 child; River 
basest; magic performance and trained elephant stage shows, 	

pr ngs,u animal exhibits. ..,n a.m. o p.m. 	,. U. S. g 	 daily (gate closes at 4 p.m.). SR 40. east of Ocala. 	Country, $4.75 adult-Junior; $3.75 child. Off Interstate 4 South- 
African .  boat cruise, rides, dolphin show, kiddie rides, 	JOHN YOUNG MUSEUM A 

way 	miles W 0 	. 

PLANETARIUM: Exhibits include 	 SIX GUN TERRITORY: Daily gunfighter shows plus country 	west of Orlando. 	- 
carousel and games arcade in Timbuktu section. Main park open 	"Discovery Room" with 27 participatory displays; the only 	

and western musical revues, Indian dance demonstrations  
9 am. to I p.m. daily; Moroccan Village open 9 a.m. to 8:30 Pm* 	Transparent IIaI LcaI IWIIIIU n Florida 	

'presents Palace Saloon Can-Can show. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sundays 	WEEKIWACIIEE, SPRINGS: Mennaid show. jungle cruise, 
daily. Admission (includes show,, ride,, attractions) 	tour o u) human iiu with various systems and 

'isa 
organs 	

through Thursdays; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. 	tropical birds and birds of prey shows. Open 9:30 am. to 5 p.m. 

up as she Parking, $1 per vehicle. Eight mile, northeast of downtown 	 , 	
Foucault u. .en

,
um 	

'1g 	Admission $3.50 adults, $3 children, free for children under 3. 	daily. U.S. 19 t SR 50, Weeki Wachee Springs. 
Tampa at 3000 Busch Blvd. 	 graphically and in easy-to-understand manner that our Earth

uss5 them); v 	 7 	Separate tickets providing for unlimited use of park's thrill rides 	WEKI'A FALLS RESORT: World's largest flowing well, 

	

CARTWN MUSEUM: Exhibit of rare cartoon art and cartoon 	 are $2 adults, $1.50 children, under 3 free. Silver Springs. 	waterfalls, jungle Lrtiises, canoeing, picnicking, fishing, swim- 

miscellany. Open 11 a.m. to 6p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays. No 	observatory with a 30-centimeter and other telescopes; natural 
rotating in space, Central Florida's s rst pUuuC astronomical 	SST AVIATION MUSEUM: hlonie of the Boeing SST mock-up, 	tiiing, camping. Open 9 a.m. to sundown, daily. SR 46 west of 

admission charge. Next to Azalea Park Post Office, 50 SemOran 	history collection of common reptiles, amphibians and in- 	
world's largest model plane collection, aviation exhibits. Open 9 .Sanford and Interstate 4. 

Blvd. 	 vertebrates of the Southeastern United States; hands-on 	- 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK: 110-acre Park chemistry demonstration that lets you be the chemist. Open 9 
with both New World and Old World animals and birds, including 	a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 	 1. 
lions, bison, dee parrots, elephants, hippos, bears and petting °° 	Fridays; noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 810 E. Rollins St., 
for children. Open 9:30 S.M. to 5 p.m. daily. Admission $2 for 	Loch Haven Park. 
adults, $1 for children. U. S. 17-92 one mile east of Interstate 4 and 	KENNEDY SPACE CENTER: Free exhibits of spacecraft, free 	 As 	 As 
4½ miles west of Sanford. Average visit, two hours. 	 movies and free space science demonstrations at Visitors Center 

CIRCUS WORLD: Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey theme plus two-hour escorted NASA Bus Tours every 20 minutes from 8 
park, featuring circus performances In a 2,5004eat theatre, 	a.m. until two hours before sunset (tours visit Vehicle Assembly 
Participation Circus, Florida Hurricane roller coaster, Loom- Building, Space Shuttle runway and other landmarks of space 	 r 	i 	aire 
erang and other thrill rides, "Circus In America" IMAX movie, 	program). SR AlA one mile south of Titusville, on Merritt Island. 
Barnum City Depot and Crafts Village, Don Stapleton magic —average visit, three to four hours. 
show, midway, sideshows, gilt shops, restaurants. Open 9 a.m. to 	j GARDENS: 47 acres of botanical gardens bordering on 
7p.m. daily. Interstate 4 at U.S. Highway 27, 10 minutes west of Lake Rowena. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. $1 parking; 	 APPLIANCES 
Walt Disney World. Average visit five to six houm 	 wheelchairs available upon request. 1730 N. Forest Ave. 	 • 	 For Beauty, Convenience, And Economy 

CITRVS TOWER: Highest observation point In Florida In view 
of citrus groves, restaurant, gift ship, glass artists, Ice cream 	MUSEUM OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: Permanent exhibits 	• 	 our Home Deserves The Best.- 
parlor, elevator tower. Open 7:30a.m. to 6p.m. daily. Admission 	include lIb, 19th, and 20th century Cuban paintings, American 	• 	 - 

$150 adults, $1 students 10 to 15; free under 10. U.S. 27, Clermont. 	decorative arts, archeological material from Tick and Stone 	k 	
. , 	- 

	

DAYTONA BEACH KENNEL CUSS GREYHOUND RACING: Islands, live Insect and spider zoo, Seashore Habitat, minerals 	• 

	

.. Pot time ep.m. Mondays tlrough Saturdays; matinees 1:30 p.m. and fossils. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays; 	 . 

:: Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. No 	under 18admitted. 	noon to5 pm. Saturdays; lto5p.m. Sundays. 1040 Museum Blvd., 	- - 	- 	 • _ 	 - 
A4b"hs'ion 50 cents. Wed of Root. 92, just off Interstate 4 and Daytona Beach. 	 - 	- 
Interstate 90, Daytona Beach. (Season runs May through Sep. 	MYSTERY FUN HOUSE: Updated version of a Victorian fun 
Umber. • 	 house with 15 separate entertainment areas, including magic 	 - - ------ - - -- - 
- FLORIDA CYPRESS GARDENS: World-famous attraction floors,foxtune telling mirror maze, topsy-turvy room, miniature 	:. 	 . - -- - - -- -- 

fsatu 	11000 varieties ol exotic flowers and plants from around 	golf. Admission $2.95 adults, $1.96 children aged 4 to 12. Open 10 
the world, water skiing and exotic bird shows; hotel, dining 	a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 5767 Major Blvd., In Florida Center. 

: faelltles and gift shops on property. Open 8a.m. to 6p.m. daily. 	Average visit, one to two hours. - 

; East of Wlntes Haven off SR $40. 	 NAVY GRADUATION: Colorful recruit graduation parade. 10 	 - - 	 ,.. 	 -, • • 	 - 	

- 
FORT CHRISThAS MUSEUM: Authentic replica of 1537 fort am. every Friday. Orlando Naval Training Center, General Bees 	-; 	 - 

:: built by the U.S. Army during the Second Seminole War; guided Road entrance off Corrine Drive.  
tairs available. Open 10 am. to 5 p.m. No adinlialon Ch$ile. 	OCALA JAI-ALAI: Post tIme 7 p.m. daily except Sundays, noon 	 - 	 - 	- - 

Wednesdays through Saturdays, 1 to  p.m. Sundays. SR 420 two matinees Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. No one under 18 	
- 

miles north of East Highway 50 at Qwldznas. 	 admitted. Off US. 441 between Gainesville and Ocala. (Season 	•-. 	 • 	
- 	 : 	 v WASHER-DRYER • 

- --. 	 rims June through Oct. 	 • 	- 	• 	 - 

-: ' GATOR JUNGLE ALUGATOR FARM: Alligator and reptiles. 	ORANGE COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Exhibits tracing 	- k. 	 -, 	- - - - 	 --. 	 Got full Il-lb. capacity and • :- Open lam, to dark daily. East Highway 50 at Christmas. 	Ol-ange County's colorful past: country dor - - pioneer kitchen, 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 	 tender care for allot today's 

:' 	GATOIIAND 500: 2* alligators and crocodiles In their - mone itIli, 1590 parlor, Indian artifacts, picture gallery, old 	 -~ 	 11 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- - 
	 fabrics from 

eavyDutyWasherand 	 • Flowing 
native sghftat; snakes of Florida, flamingos, monkeys, deer, 	postcards, quilts, antiques, replicas of Pine Castle and Fort 	 , 	- 	- -- •' 	 Heat Dryer. Both otter cycles or 

.- .hra,etherwlldaislm.l'and miniature train trip. (men 9a.m. to 	Christmas (Braifleguidelookstoexhiblts). Open 10a.m. to 4p.m. 	 - - - - 	 - 	 - 	- •- 11 - 	settings forspeclal fabrics like$Cnits. 
-• 	 - 

	 For durability,  
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1 	 17.
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 - - • 	 It even helps you save cnery with an Infinite • - 	- ,• 	 • -- •-' - 	 Water Level Selector that lets you match the I. 	 • 	- 	- 	

• 	 water level to the load and save hot water and the 
- 	- 	-- - - % 	 energy It takes to heat It. 
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6--EvInirl HINW, Sanford, Fir 	 Sunday, Oct. 21, IM 
i.—Hwald AdveMser, Sanford, Ft 	Thursday, Oct. 25, 1"q 	 10GER 04ANMS WRH CABLEVISION! 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	
Thursday, 

Oct. : ;±J In A Lush, Natural Setting 	 Amialle 	 Herie Id Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. 

iS SEI 	 If You're Moving To Florida, You Will Need... Zoo Earns If i 'i \//ai 	 to central Florida and you're not sure what 	proof of age must be shown for children entering kindergarten he's registered in another Florida county or another state, he will$75. serving Apopka, 51e i'l,, Cmel?v, Longwood Mt1 	
mt 

need? Well, here s a l of agencies or companies you 	or first grade for the firm time in Florida. Some record of the 	be asked to turn in his card or provide ioniiation so the prior 	The installation charge is $52 in a location where there has n9e County, lando. Sanford. Seminole County. 	
And 	

e 	e with 	or later. 	 birth, a birth certificate is preferred, Is required. Students of any 	registration can be cancelled, 	 never been a phone. Additional telephones are extra. 
park a Winter Spring,

II 	 can expect
'an 1ort to halp our 	we includo here whet one 	age regering flOdS scb for the fiNt te m 	show 	HO%IAI) xE1pTjN• Florida homeovners are given a 	L)KIVEK'S UCESES: You must obtain a Florida Driver's 

	

EYJANECASSELERRY 	eight in the United States not with 17 animals to study, hold conceian stand. 	 the z. Among these were a 	 L 	A 	• s.ld. $'377 • U2 	
FLORIDA 
	dealing with them: 	 proof of immunization against: polio, dlptheria, whooping cough, 	property tax exemption on the first $5,000 valuation of their home, 	License once you 1) take ajob, 2 enroll your children in school, 3 1 

Herald Staff Writer 	 subsidized by any state or and pet is expected to be 	Renovations to the reptile Winnie the Pooh promotion and 	

required After 	
R & LIGHT CO.: A $20, $50, $75 deposit is 	tetanus, measles— both rubella and rubeola - and mumps. Proof 	if they claim it. Homeowners must register with the property 	register to vote, or 4 claim homestead exemption. You have 30 &logical Park, located in a 	It continues to improve its funds provided by Red Lobster March. 	 Orchestra Children's Concert 	 The interest is 

The 	Central 	Florida federal funds. 	 completed by March, 1*, with exhibit are to be completed by the 	Florida 	Symphony 	 , )fear 6 percent interest is paid on the deposit. 	may be a military shot record, a doctor's shut record, a doctor's 	appraiser's office in their county between Jan. 1 and March 1. You 	days to obtain a license from whenever you take any of these four, 

	

ucted from the August bin. If it's a new meter 	letter, or a pubfic health form, which most pediatricians have. 	will have to provide the appraiser's office with a copy of your 	stelis. licenses are issued for four years and expire at midnight"'. 
l
way 17-92 near Sanford, and earns its own way on the Zoo Director Al 
ush natural setting off High. facilities and animal population Inns of America, a

ROZOn- It is their equipment donated to the County Cultural Advisory

ccording to 	Four Shetland Ponies and held at the zoo. The Orange 

	

onnected 
there's a $25 service charge. Usually service can be 	While it's not mandatory, school officials recommend having 	deed, which is returned after information is taken from it. 	on your birthday. If you have a valid driver's license from another' previous school records forwarded to the child's new school as 

	

remains one of three in the profits through local support, located near the main entrance. 200, provide several hundred Board approved for the secoW 	 SCHOOL ENROLL&IENT: 	 If you bought it new house after the homestead qualifying 	state, you will be- required to take a written examination plwir 

	

A child entering kindergarten must 	soon as possible. Ibis helps in placing the child and in recording 	deadline, you would only be, paying taxes oil the vacant land for 	undergo liearing and vision checks. If you don't have a license 6r.' 
PHILIPS S

Wely owned and operated by a the zoo. 
outheastern United States visitors, and bequests made to 

to a patio with umbrella tables and are ridden by several Roson said. 	 Al. 

	

The old area wifi be converted dollars a week income to the zoo year a $5,000 grant for the zoo, 	
der ar 
reach W 5th birthday by Jan. 1 of the current school year. Kin- 	credits toward graduation. Enrollments are done at the school to the remainder of that year and could qualify for the exemption the 	your out-of-state license has expired, you also will have to take 1 

	

isn't mandatory. A child entering first 	which the child is assigned. ZOO1401 Society. It is One of 	A new Children's Petting Zoo and an expwxkd gift shop and thousand children each month, 	One of the mad successful 	 following year. If you bought a used house and the previous owner 	driving test. For the -standard operator's license, the examination"' 
Rozon said. 	 events this yen at the too, he 	 DECORATING DEN 	grade must reach his Sth birthday by Jan. 1, of the current school 	VOTER REGISTRATION: Check under your county offices had claimed hoiiimtead, you would get the benefit of that fee is $3 while the license charge is $6.50 for a $9.50 total. 

	

year' To find out what schOQl Your children Will attend, call the 	listings in the telephone book for the elections supervisor's offic  

	

ILI 	 added, was the Children's exemption for the remainder of the year and could qualify for 

	

Work contmues on the 
Arft Day In June, &wing 	

DRAPERIES 	 t1L 	 c

Placernerrt Office- SdlOOI assignments are based on the parents' 	time requirement. No proof of residence Is required. If the 	PROPERTY TAXES: Property tax bills are inailed ti 	license plate immediately if you 1) become employed in the state,.*, 

	

ounty school system administrative offices, and ask for the Pupil 	You will register there. You must be 18. There Is no residency your own exemption the following year. 	 VEHICLE LICENSE PLATES: You must purchase a vehicle 

	

Elephant Paddock, and the zoo 

betweer two years of age and 	 That Comes 	 accomplished by a driver's license with an address or a voter birth certificate or a driver's license, will be required. An oath is 

which more than MO ywjngdm 	ALL COVERIN 	 legal address. Parents must show proof of residence. This can be 	elections supervisor feels it's necessary, proof of age, such as U 	week of November each year. A 4 percent discount is offered for 2) enroll children in school, or 30 claim homestead exemptiot drive 	Y
hant 

f m 
or the exhibit 12th grade spent the day 	 bills paid by the end of November, 3 percent in December, 2 CARPETING 	 registration card. 	 administered in which the person swears he Is qualified to vote. If 	percent in January, 1 percent in February, no discount in March. 	

expire 
	the 
 midnight 

weight. Plates are good for one year. Thee IoreplaCe

The cost of the automobile plates are graduated upward a&-, female 
ile aggressive male 	and painting ,the zoo 	 To Your Door" 	 Bills become delinquent after April 1. 	 P 	g 	your birthdate. 	' 	

''h '' Sobik, who had been known to 

animals. The even was elephant, Sobik. 	
sponsored by thie zoo, Burger 	 Residential 	 t S 	 SOUTHERN BELL ThW ilONF & TELEGRAPH CO.. On 	(R %JIlCLI INSPECTION: You must have the u klKing and On Seminole County ç. 

play rough on occasion, was Commercial 	 y 	residentialservice,  if you have 
 

	

had a telephone beforeanywhere 	inspected within 
 

days of the little you 
 

purchase 
 

the 
 

	

Council of PTAs. 7be ad work 	 9 	 in the country and had a gooid credit history with that company, no 	plate. The inspection is good for one year. ne inspec 	f on 	e 	deposit will be required If you have never had it telephone or 
. 	 sold by the ZOO in October, lfl, was judged and prizes awarded 	 ' 	

. 	 have a poor credit history, a deposit Is required. The deposit is 	10 days of the plate purcha
if the inspection is not done within thkJ 
se. Two mw 

 a 	 There's it $1 delinquency fee 

	

winners In the various age 	
, 	4 concession M 	

has an aggressive dl P 1  have helped the zoo expaM
n 	es 

	

its
ca
The

or. 
	 tO the city tobeilnp1e,ted. 

But here everything stopped 

	

with volumes on animakielated animals between various 	 11 	 temporarily. In 1969 an 
organization 	of 	local subjects, Is available to the Imlogical 	perks 	and 	
businesswomen called SISTER staff and stied visitors 	educational 	institutions 	 ' 	

' 	 (Sanford Interested Sarahs 

	

throughout the United States. 	 jp 	p p1r , 	 . 	 . 

was launched this summa for
, 	 To Encourage Rejuvenation), 

- 	

- 	 A new promotional campaign 	Blithe lied, 	 . 	I 	'{ 	 .- 	 '' 	 :p 	 took up the issue and revived 

	

d~~— Phase 11 of the elevated nature four male tiger cubs bum to 	 1. 	7 the campaign to save the zoo 
lftpo at Central FlorM& 	 trall. in hops of 	 Bengal Zgers exhibited at the 

I Im feet of boordwaM M soo 	 and develop it into a modern 

	

Zoological Park near Sanford reverses things by taking 	 completing soo. A kit of foxes bom this yew 
peek at spectators. 	 facility. 

	

is selling planks along the tmfl "ar released in On wild as 	 .4 On July 28, 1970, ft land at 
to pay for the expense of 	 ,,, 	

I.. 	•, 	 Fulton
'%, 	 offlcJlywas ignatedas 	 tnirtaIegs 

I-It-Il II&L... am 
 

	

Several were released On 	
,,• 	

•.. 	 • 	 . 	
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~ & 
It 	

IIIiwu%%iJswamp 
Hontoon[slandinthe&.Johoa 	 edig 	 ru., 	 . 	newzoosltebythesanford cityv 	loc

Orange Cablevislon has of- 
atednear the entrance 	

River.- 	 1111101" , 	 - __ 	 - 	 C
experts 

omm
ission.ught in 	 Ph.322.3170 feredtheuaeofitsfadilltlesand 	OnMayll,asurprlaecameln 	 , 	

, ('. 	___ 	
.•.•.• 	 advise on the project. 	 705 S FRENCH 	 ANFORD 

to 

	

equipment to the zoo for ahalf- Ue form ofae Ham, born 	 t 	 I. ¶ 	 -' 	

'' 	 The following December a 	 AVE.
• 	 . 

and other efforts in the CeWW 	The too's female cougar Wieth 	
how mwhly 'IV  progr

am

. It to peredi donated b 	
a, ii... 	-. 	 ;••.•. 	 r' 	. 	 ' . 	:",. 	 motion was made and passed to will focus on the zoos Its wildlife Mrs. Joseph ckitt of 	

t. 	' 	 . 	 .' 	
, 	 drop all plans and phase out the 

	

delivued her favith litter of 	 zoo by October 11171. Again the 
Florida area of a conservation cubs in July. 	 - 	 citizens were appalled, and 	 For All Of Your Plumbing Needs 

lbere's a lot to be sold for Joined with others who offered animalL 	 natum
. 

Two female his& leopards, 	 we corns to you. We learn your lit* style and again an organization, this time Ok 
humble beginnings The Can- to transfer the animals and 	The animals were fed and 	The hiring of William on breeding loan from the 	 PSrSnCSS 	 you 	

' 
and 
	 • 	. 	 ,. 	

the newly founded Taxpayer's 
Association, took up the cause. RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 	 d bid Florida Zoological Park have the inmatesof the city jail cared for by jail 	 Thicker Jr. as education lin

mSanforidisagoodexample. care for them if the city or Often couldn't have cored less coordinator has allowed the zoo we
coln Pa
heft

rk ZOO I
palred

n Chi
with

cago, 	
the w 

 colors that Ia you 
with you, we slp

but. 
toexpress your Ideas . 	 .. 

14 
'. 	 ft collected 3,000-4,000 names of 	

SOLAR 	 . 
few origanizations can &tted to 	 to begin ambitious programs Central plori 	a a 	 by tastefully coordinating drapery, carpet and 

 

	

Jaycees would provide cages. about whether the admals 	 do Zool pott 	 supporters of the zoo to petition 

 

wallcovering In a way that completely dwwatu 	 the city commission. q more lowly Start. 	 A motion was me& that were W= cam of properly; *1100d for that department, African LaWd in the how Of 	 Id reflects your Individual personality. - 1% gory 	n19when F! 	A Palm 	''dent of and their dlet such as It was Rom said. These 	a producing litters later this 	
Co
In 1971, when Seminole 
untyacquiredmoneytobuild DOMESTIC HOT WATER 

/ 
IY Smith, 	Ian of the Elks the 'Jaycees, appoint 'a corn. consisted mainly of kltchei Docent Training Prom, an Year, Boson d 	 TODAY 	sam 

take full ssm slblltty frm showing you 
ples 	the 	, 	 .:. 	 parks because of an approved Club, was given a rhesus mittee to request the Qty scraps from the jail and nearby OntreaChprogram. 

 comometjon of 
O 	

A herd 1 fallow d1 	 we o It ri 
 apInI

ght, so you will want us to sin,, you 	 ,' 	 .. 	 bond referendum, the society ponkey by a friend traveling 
OU a circus. By presented On vacant lot actioss from the system was a g0er which ran an outdoor clawroomo and 

Commission to" "designate the town restaurants. The sewage  
and 	

' FM kL 	 .,. 	
county asked the 

 
for con- 

inkev to the local fire present County Court House as through -- t cap. 	 Identification of groups of flore whit" deer were bom, ad- 	 WWATX 	 4 
within the 	. 	 ding t0 the II1 l 	 a

sideration on a plan to buy land 
nd combine a recreation par PRIDE IN OUR PAST-FAiTH IN OUR FUTURE 	Al Porilo - Owner srtment,_which bought the a municipal zoo." The request As the town of Sanford grw 	

Latejiaymste. Not- was 	accepted. 	Colas the property an which the son 	last ear, the zoo Two Mxpys were recelvsd 	 NO PHILIPS 	 ,. , 	 and a zoo. 	 - 
tw wers bWy. MM booght, and the police and do6d b&=A 	VAIVAUS acquired a professionally from Arlsone OW the soo has 	01WATM 

 

By a process of elimination, 
to the chligh" &W firedWortgNutswo A* and, with the dWWWrd@ ft written and narrated slide obtained four Woolly Manholl 	 nearms W yawymg* IWIQW way. ioness at Central FkMa 	Is an In- 	am 104 acres of land now oc- DECORATING DEN , but wouldn't 
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teresung sight. 	
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e Zoological Park 

ft firehoose parking lot. Soon years at the Municipal Zoul 	fliother 01,1111 rRise Uutes, of- 	 &W schools upon Ismals and oftrift drm* on 	 IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 
On people of On town were was named Better IscUlso ficials decided to rid tborn. NO"- 	 display. 

donating animals such a foxes, were bWk and now and more selves of It. 	 Gerald, Rvtbn took over the 
raccoons, ducks, skunks, doss, exotle animals of all species 	11we was & public 

	

The Sadord Chamber of 	 Aprih Ow the 

	

7% Animals 	Bull, then, In On early Mile, Commerce sparbeaded a Zoo), hoo bm effective In redpation of Robert B. 

	

to 	several fund raising dMits for Helskmpforboinessremm and, on their own, people started to voice their = to move the no 	 sum 

	

tricks to the didike of the way man woo 	locatka. Momy was 
of everyone. 	encroerhing on nataw, and Its brought In by civic 

wildlife. 	 SPECIALISTS IN  In 1111 naw5 cam. that 	ldlife. They w how precious "61013111008, °- 	 • 	 .. 	 •.,, .. •, -. - - 	- 	 . ,. 

animele wow to" to be theowmalkill6dom 	ad, tholly, the chamber r91* WISIP 
apbons and turned and they reallood that at do twod the fitiods and p1m@ over 

	

of their parkIng lit home. Municipal Zoo the situation was 	 . . . 	 as as . 	 . . 	 i - .. 	' 	 . AUTOMOBILE 
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wh at!s Your Pleasure? The Parks Have It 

	

By JIM HAYNES • 	 thousands of tourists and 	recreational facilities is at the 	The 3.5-acre tract 1 land Is 	and Recreation. The facility o, 	of the county's more 	fishermen, with access to the 

, X441., 

Herald Sports Editor 	 visitors. 	 Central Florida Zoo in Sanford. 	used primarily by boaters and 	Douglass Road, one mile north 	fa1cthMth facilihlOs. 	 St. JOhflS River. There are 
Pass the barbecue chicken, 	 Largest facility operated and 	There, the many daily visitors 	fjshernen, but also features a 	of 426, is a popular stop in South- 	Red Bug Lake Park is 	,f 	limited picnic facilities. 

-please. 	 maintained by Seminole County 	also can enjoy a nature trail, 	picnic area. 	 Seminole for tennis, 	 the most used facilities, 	And Cameron White Park is ;: And while you're at it, decide 	Is Mullet Lake Park, which 	tennis courts and a boardwalk. 	Lake Sylvan is a 120-acre 	basketball and picnickers. 	catering to the whims of those 	on 	Road 46 at the Lake what you want to do after lunch 	covers 151 acres. Mullet Lake 	Sunland Park on 17.92 is a 15- 	 tract of underdeveloped land 	 interested in tennis, volleyball, 	
Jessup  Bridge. The three-acre .—water ski, fish, play Frisbee, 	Park is located elgMmfleseast 	acre tract of land near many 	 six months 	Big Tree Park, just off 1742 	softball, handball, shuf- 	tractoflandhasaboatramp, swim or hit the nature trail, 	of 1712 on State Road 46 ft is a 	residential homes. It features 	will feature swimming north of Longwood, is an 11- 	flehoard, football and soccer, 	a4 	 of a wayside There are all those choices, 	comparatively natural 	facilities for picnicking, tennis, 	usual picnic trimmings. It is on 	acre park width features one of 	playground, picnicking, boating 

plus more, at Seminole 	developed facility featuring a 	basketball, softball and 	State Road 46 three miles west 	Florida's wonders of nature - 	and fishing. 
County's 13 recreational 	boat romp, picnic area and 	playground. , 	 Of 14. 	 the largest and olded cypress 	C.S. Lee Park also is on State 	The Seminole County Parks 
facilities, and which serve the 	easily accessible fishing 	Lake Monroe Wayside Park 	Sanlando 	Park 	Is 	tree in the world. A pavilion for 	Road 46,16 miles east of 1712. 	and Recreation staff numbers 
60,000 residents of this 	grounds. 	 is on 1742 one mile north of i.t 	headquarters for the Seminole 	picnickers, nature trail and 	The three-acre area is 	13, not counting some 45 CETA 

booming county as well as 	One of the most-visited 	at the St. Johns River Bridge. 	County Department of Parks 	expansive grdsrnakeaftone 	primarily for boaters and 	employees. 

- It's Golf 	 ' 	 Variety 
—1IJ 

Heaven... 	 —:.- 	 &hooi 's 
401, Ah 	0 Top Menu tow 

Ah, what a place to hit a golf 	Mayfair Country Club is old 	
JunW might not be An state-wide all-star games. :balll 	 of Central Florida's most 	 _7 

;T;!Z— 	queirterback material but dool Football, basketball and Central Florida is famous for Scenic COUML It'S 6,W ya rds 
'Its fine golf courses, and and par is n It's also 	 worry 

	

we of the 	 dod, &wftle Cowty's baseball games for boys 
Seminole County's courses are area's oldest courses Greens '. 	(..- 	1, 	 — 	 - 	-. 	

.. 	 ft 	public schools ofiór i 	a selected to represente 
among the fined 	 fee is and $6 with those who •- 	' 	•-.• I 	 -. 	 • .•F 	 . 	-' .... 	... 	 = VWSy sports In can 	. 	various 	are 	as 

In the south section of the ride paying an extra Is per cast 
 

his turn's outstanding per. North-South clashes, and at- 

	

,. 	1 county are Sabal Palm and 	Odeen Golf Club features a '• 	.". 	 • d, 	 -. - 	,. 	 tract large crowds.  
Seminole in 	Longwood, unafl, tight nine-hole course 	_.. 	 . 	 Specifically, the five public 	"Our athletic program Is Calbarry Country Club and covering l,Il3yarde and per 32. •.::: 	 '•' - ' : 	 high schools offer varsity 

- geared for the multitude, not 
Deer Run In Casselberry, Golfers are faced with crossing 	. 	 I.;_.•ø,. 	 ;.-.. '' 	 .. 	 ,' 	 ' '—.'2' 

programs for boys in the just for the gifted athletes," Wekiva in Forest City and water on three holes, and water 	 • 	 :: 	 -- •. 	 - majors — football, t,uakstbsll, 	Jerry  Posey, Semfe 
.: Sheoah In Winter Springs. enters 

i
nt

o play 
on th

ree other 	 I 	 ....... 	.- 	- '- : baseball and track. The lid High athletic director. Posey Is 
Sanford has Mayfair and holes. Greens fee la$2 per nine 	 -. 	. 	harily stops there, however. also the footbailcoach, and is 
(teen, while, nearby Deltona or $3 for 18. Carts are $1.50 per 	

'.. 	 - 	 •. 	.,..'- ir 	Wr,dng, welglIIftIng, te,uit' the first to admit that football Is CountryClubratesascneofthe peiion for nine holes. 	 .4' 	 ). 	 . 	 V 	 -'' 	 IDlf. ,swlininlng and soccer king with fans, students and must-sees in the area. 
- 	Club has 	 \ 	 . 	... • .. 	..' 	 -. 	

also are strong sports. 	athletes. At Deltona, non-members a 6,000-yard layout with 	. : 	. .-.-- 	 • ... 	 - 	. .. 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 •., 	 The areas in which girls 	

"We have 	few sports in :play for $S and cartsare $l0. Greens fees are$4 and $Sand 	,..? 	•. 	 -, 	
- 	 -.---' 	,..'.. 	 participate in btsr-ecboladlc w

laym are cutf the The challenging 6,900-yard carts are *4. 0. 	 . 	..- 	- 	 . .. T 	
-, 	 grams are volleyball, 	hich ir 

layout Is pointed with 	
Most of the dub, require too " 	 -' :'' 	' 	 - 	 0ik.tbalI, softball, track, 	

'
man 

fairways.Family mem we 	.gated to junior varsity 
berships are $1100 	 time reservations on Saturday 	 .-.. 	' . . 	 . 	 swimming 	11 	

squads, but it is because of 

rfor single.
per year 	

and Sunday, but weekday play 	 • i 	 After the stares and far- Inexperience, and that's what 
sabai Palm Goifaub is a generally isn't as crowded. 	 MMOU be" been COMP14K they got 	a Junior varsity 

	

JIM HAYNES 	 Sun worshippen' paradise. one of county parlm 	 of 6,21~y&W layout, with par 71 	 "am tormat is to doge tam 
I 	favoringthoes Who prefer met. 	 • 	

-. 	 Lyman High athletic director 
padoUi airways: Greens fees • 	

' 	 \ 
C; 
1 1h 	 Ed Budmer points out that the 

	

!f' 	xe$tweekdays and Is.cm 	 .' 	 -• 	 ' 	

F 	 changing concepts in high 

	

I) 	ee.J n and electric cai4j 110 	
f 	 school athletic heroes has 

$7 and $6 	 • 	 f 	• 	 created more Interests in minor 
: Sernlnole Golf Qublsa nine- 	

1 	 / 	• 	 op 	oucow*ry runner' -- 	 hole,3Oidiiae*ithW 	 -- .' - 	— 'r------.J.-...-.. •.....- 	 %t more ___ than they 
3L The course was biiilhinw 	 - I 	 — 	 ' 	

• 	 usedto,"he mid. Therewas 
orange grove, with many fruit 	 the time only the football 
trees separating the - 	players — or maybe the hlh 

:Greens fee Is $1.75 during the 	 .• 	 scorer on the basketball teu W. woelt ad #Z on Sdw*y 	 '. •, 
	 . 	 . 	 . 	• 	" 	:' 

• 	, 	' 	 •;•s 	r —  wlOoksdUPtObY his 
Smday. Carts ar.$3.IIpsr 	 . ' 	 . 	 " 	 '\ 	 ' 	 'tBd now the bay 

	

'• 	 CO* for IlaShOIsL 	 ' 	 U 	
- 	 wholsiud.d No. lcntbs Dow Run in a raw Pw 	 $ 	 tis team, encores the 

and only ithwhelasasecam. 	 asecergoslis getting his shase 

	

but the beck lss Ii 	 . 	
, 	 ci uopatt, too." 

an It 	 • 	 High school athletics abo and$$.$ on wsskenda,W 	 • . 	 • 
	 eenisasafudsrsystanto 

	

.', 	 combination grisu fc.n 	 • 	 ,•,. 	, 	 • - 	
(O1kgS .tpgotic programs. rg.s1Ø$osw.skdiysd 	 ,. 	 L 	 ___ 

	

tti~i 	
Ø.7$onwr"tfilisinlllet. Pal' 	 •. 	. 	 . 	 - 	 .•-.* 	

, 	 IbSadVSutOlWX)en'$Ig*sr. 
on the I,1SS0-yd 	ae Is N.", 	 - 	- 	 ____  

WekIvaG.11QabI.Maees 	 . 	 •. .• 	 . 	. ..• 	 gIrls to 
woll.mulcar.d, $7IS.yar 	 •. 	 •' .. ' 	

- ' 	- 	- 	
• 	 o 	 . ., 

I 	
,•..-. 	 - 	 - 

am cow" AM baslWAsU 
IwIs$weeaysaad$7 	 scholarships. The honor 

	

I.: 	WOá_lnd_1, with casts Is Pet 	— 	 -" 	 •, ''C 	

. 	• 	:-. 	rsun,d foe ____ 	 as sports. 
sosh is hi tap cms1on4 	 ..• . 	

.-- ••'I— 	 - - 	 "liii. ix has diju 14 

its SISSyard lsjost is 	 •• 	. 	. - ':'_ -. 	 - 	 - 	 ,• 	 ____ 
t*.ns.$IishSiNalIuWatet 	at 

HL,,rnIUgiIpSSI 	
klaols"Ths girls hove 

	

I 	. 	 '• 	 • 	 .. 	 - 	- 	 - 	•.. 	
• 	 ': 	 • 	 166101; ft. loss", 

—JIMMATI 	
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0 Bowling 
—

TI '?I Offered  
Bowling in Seminole County  

Insn't like bowling th most of 
'-•,• I the rest of the country. 	 - '.Y 	 T 	.0 

Here, you actually get to bowl 
- 

- 	 -. 
most of the time when you are • • 

reldy to chunk the spiral down 	- 	- - 

the lanes. Without waiting. - 

The national trend seems to - - 
be that one .needs to be in a ' 	 - 

lanes. 

league In order to get on the  
' 	,•1, 

-• 

Mat's not the case at the 00 
' 	"-. 	

•_ 

thm lanes In Seminole - America in 
Fair Lanes Indian Hills in Fern  
Part and Altamonte Lanes in -• 

- 	 -. Altamonte Springs. • 	 - 	 - 
Oh, there are 	plenty of l 	, 

Leagues. In fact, during the t 
winter months, it sometimes Is - 

little hectic trying to get onto - 

the lanes. But for the rest of the r 	• 

seasons, spring to fall, it is a 
bowler's paradise. 

. 	 . 	 Tennis buffs appreciate Red Rug lake Park . 	• 
Fine facilities which meet the _______________________________________________ 

needs of the public is the an- - 	• .J'• 

For 	example, 	at 	Bowl 
 America, 	the 32-lane 	house Joggers hit Lake Monroe front In full force 	 q , 	 q wrwr permits - 	open 	bowling 

-— 

throughout the year. Of course, 	 DAlI — ,NIretK)— AMMUNITION 
management recommends Or, Spell - It R-A.0-Q-U-E.T 	 FISHING TACKLE 

SANDWICHES—. SUNDRIES— COLD DRINKS joining a league. That's the  
safest way during the winter. 	 COLD BEER 

But open bowling seems to be FISHING LICENSES 
booming. So much so, Bowl BOATs MOTOR RENTALS You Gotta Have A Racket America is offering free learn- 

I 
WE BUY OLD GUNS 

to-bowl classes, complete with 
rams of instructors, plus 	 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7 IlL 7 
.lasroom Instruction and on- 
'anes Instruction. 	 By JIM HAYNES 	paved a new avenue to Club on Lake Mary Blvd. 	is played in the two-story 	OSTEEN BRIDGE CAMP 

FISHING 

"This is part of our regular 	IIeraIdSports Editor 	recreational sports previously 	Bayhead has more than 100 facility just off 1-4 at Lee Road 
iervlce to all our customers," 	 - enjoyed by a select few. 	members, most of them playing in Winter Park, 	 Phone 322-3525 
isys Jackie Quick, Bowl 	You just gotta have a racket 	An abundance of courts on family memberships. The 	The Racquet Ball has eight 
kmerica's league coordinator. here in Central Florida. 	makes it possible, of course. 	facility has eight Har-Tru ar- courts with No. I Hardwood 	Hwy. 415 (Colery Ave.) At Osteon Bridge 

Local high schools hold 	You can even spell it r.acq- 	Tennis Itself is a thriving tificial surface courts. 	Maple floors. Locker rooms, 

	

hysical education classes at u-e.t, if you like, 	 sport enjoyed on all fronts The general curriculum of. saunas and whirlpool facilities 

Bowl America, also. 	 The simple fact Is that there locally. 	 fered Is men's, ladies', juniors' for men and women fill the 
Daytime bowling still is the are so many things to do with a 	There are numerous public and mixed programs, with needs of the 750 members. An 

)ast time to head for the Janes. racquet, the combination of and private courts, but the leagues and social events upstairs lounge has a six-foot 

- JIM HAYNES tennis and racquet ball has newest is Sanford's Bayhead featuring covered-dish suppers Vi screen as well as a day child 
mixed with Challenge games. care center. 

Cost for family membership 
Members' children par- is a $400 initial fee (lifetime) STATE FARM INSURANCE 	ticipate In free Saturday and $50 per month. Husband- 

morning clinics, 	 wife memberships run $325 and 

GORDON MEYER 	 Prefer another location? $42.50. Singles are $250 and 
Most apartment complexes in $37.50 per month. Also, off-hour 
Seminole County have their memberships are available at 

2201 S. French Ave., San ford, Fl. 3227070 	own tennis courts. 	 $125 and $37.50. 

If tennis is thriving, 
Court reservations are can 	handled on a once-per-18 hours 

racquet ball be far behiuid? 	basis, each reservation 
Played on a court usually covering an hour. The courts 

20x20x40, this four-walled game generally are busy from 7 a.m. 
has caught fire and is one ofthe until hlp.m. Prime time lsat7 

- 	• most popular sports in the area. a.m., noon and from 5 to 9 p.m. 

- 	 b

The largest racquet ball 	There are a number of ad- 
- 	 facility In Central Florida is ditional courts scattered across -- 	 named The Racquet Ball, the area. A church court in 

leaving no mistake what sport Altamonte Springs, Orlando 
YMCA, Valencia Community 

-College .'our¼_t'tt i. pair.iL 
courts in the Tuskawiila area 1 981 	- usually 

 
are reserved a couple hours in 
advance. 

Cost for the racquets runs 
between $10 and W. Balls, good 

- State 	for only a couple of hours each, 1 	- 	 - - . 	 cost $3 for a pair.—JIM 

1j 	

• 	
' :  

HAYNES  

__ _____ Landed 
Lilite Right urn Davidson. $esTttsmpuL JeseA1Im,OcIiMMIY11. 

An investment of enthusiasm, 
state Me 	 imagination, warpalnt and $100 

Women Bowlers who captured 
Cr. Horns 	ifs • H.dt • Commercial 	paid off for the Seminole 

Your good neighbor... the 1901 Florida State Women's 
NlI*NCl Serving Sanford since 1964 	 Bowling Association's Tour- 

nament for Seminole County at 
the June convention in Fort 
Lauderdile. 

- 	 Dressed In Indian outfits and 
feathers the Seminole Coin 

	

) 	tImes anatched the convention 
and tournament, which Is ex-

two 
oosa*y, away from the Tamps 
delegates who spent $1,000 In 

- 	

ThikIii the effort 

Between 6,000 and 8,000 
women bowlers are expected to 

-• 	- Wokiva Ever Haven 	in the 
which will rim every weekend 
front April through the middle 

Fish And Relax On Th. Wild 	01 June. 

The annual state convention 
And Scenic W.klva River 	weekend will be held here In 

conjunction with the tour-
named and a banquet for MO BOAT and MOTOR RENTALS 	person Is planned for the 
Sanford Civic Cerder. 

	

LAUNCHING RAMP 	 11his will be a first for 
Seminole County and the 

. 	 Seminal. County Men's 
Bowth AcM1-', Greeter 

BAIT • TACKLE. PICNIC MBA . *AOI 	 Se.m'bsrci Comment, 

	

coto iuiim. Na uiiiuiaiu 	 ad proprietors of Altamonte 
Was. Bowl  

America of Ssnt.rd and Fal' 
Lanes Indian Hills at 

Wokiva River. Neves  

L 	

son 1s4 Wskt 1kv
9 

	- '• . - 

HWY. 4 SNt1I 
miles wsst 

	

IPW.

ksrt 	 •• 	
•RW 

	

w.iva Ilvsr smo. • 	 - • 	• 	
. 	

; 	 _____ 
P01 INPOSMATION 	

- os SOATU$IIVATION$  
- 	' 	 - 	 : 	• 	' 	. 

Ws 	 __ 

	

4- 	 __.kid  
was 
9011.-UT. 

SML 	of West 

Sanford, Fla 32771 
- 	 a a 	 Ph. 322.4470 

	

Ft 	Or Toll Free From 

- 	I.ftJ'1I)I4(1 	Orlando 831.907 

Lo 
I 

a5a 	 II 	 '-. - 

- 

* SHADED N. V. HOOKUPS 

* MOTOR BOATS & CANOES 	 - 

Hourly, Daily, Weekly Rates 

'TENTSITfS 	 - 	- 

* FISHING - PICNICKING 
* COUNTRY STORE - COLD BEER • LIVE BAIT 

* CANOE RUNS 
Group Rates 

4̀Nr 1% 

ON iMlumui 
4CTIOI'J" 

WI DONI MEET COMPETITION . WI MAKE ITI 

The Only Exclusive Honda Dealer 10 Central Fisrida 

SAIlS • SIRVICI • PARTS 

t - 	•----- - p 

.vvww 	 I 

Wilitim Nicks - Iahs Msaapr - Autsm.the 

HONDA 
GOING SYSONGI 

Nm MW S Da/OR s Tisi Site. R.d 1s. 
Reed Ski. 

Por P.opI. 
Going Mom 

Des Prole MUs.ccle kba 

MNP0RD 
4CTIO4 HO NDA 

s. 
$ 	 () h)O1LANDODftgy, 17-fl) $

UNDOS31.1* 

- 	_. 	• 	' • . 	- 	
_ - " 	 ' 	 i •. 4 	• 	 - 	$ 	 . '- t 	- 
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Seminole QuinielawFe ha Haven 

Sy OHARON CARRASCO authorizes the community to tax itself for needed services like police protection 
H.rd$taft Writer 

Carved out of thick brush and palmetto bush, the communities of DeBwy and 
Dolton. are becoming "horn." to 

and street lighting. 
Officials of the MSD also have the authority to represent the community and 

more and more young couples In the  Central Florida area. 
Its concerns before the Volusla County Board of Commissioners. 

Meanwhile, the city of Lake Mary, lying east of Interstate 4 and west of U.S. 
By the mid1, Deltona's population will mushroom from its present 20,000 

plus residents to 65,000. 
17.12, is one of the lovelier email rn*mIcfpalides in Central Florida. 

Boasting a population of nearly 3,000 persons, its city seal reminds that It is 
DeBary, in contrast, Is barely 30 years old with a population of approximately 

5,200. Future growth Is imminent with the completion of the DeBary Plantation 
the "city of lake." There are at least 19 lakes in the city which celebrated its 
Nigh birthday as an Incorporated area In August' - 

subdivision, whose luxurious homes will cover some 1,069 acres. 

Lake My has about nine srare miles within its territorial limits and is a 
DeBary 	 MSD but residents never formed an 	community affairs are handled 

through the Public Affairs Council. The council Is composed of members of ndial cc 	1011Y for the most pt. The industrial section of the city Is 
confined inestly to the Rinehart Road area. 

community groups, civic organizations and chamber members. 

9- IRMPAM&I growth is anticipated in ft city in the 190 decade. 
Volusla County voters will be asked, because of the growth, to go to the polls 

to approve funds for a new elementary school somewhere in the Deltona- 
Located In the unincorporated ares of Vohada County, both communities 

l*ve no  Mayors...  but that doesn't mean the voice of the  people goes unheard 
Enterprise area.Taxpeyers would be asked to finance $3 million to build the 
school. 

Delton., the first pre-planned co''xty development by the Mackle family, Speaking of youngsters, the Volusia County's recreation department offers 
is operated and maintained by Its municipal service district (MSD). The MSD activities from crafts to basketball year-round. 

a 
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Pool In the Ferret at Lake Mary won award for design. 

The Deflary mansion Is historical landmark 
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By JIM HAYNFS 	 the first time this season, a 3011 	 4%%I. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 week stretch which runs from 	 ffiq 

South Seminole County is 	 Sept.7 until mid-January. 
something of a haven for 	 Jai-Alai Is a sport in which 	 Z  241  

NO qulniela-feilas, that breed of 	 Basque. 	Mexicans 	and 	 . . 
sports fans who enjoy games of 	 Americans compete in a three- 	111ast, 
chance and isn't afraid of 	 — walled game in which a hard 	 ' • 
risking a wager on it. 	rubber-center ball is hurled 	 •- 	' 

In fact, between the Sanford- - 	 1 	 against a granite wall at speeds  
Orlando Kennel Club, the 	 of up to 130 miles per hour. 	 • 
Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai 	 A 	 .. 	 Players use a wicker-type 	.- 	 Enjoy Golf At Its riflOS 
fronton and the Seminole 	basket called a costa, which Is 
Harness Raceway, pan-mutual 	

jt 	 strapped to the hand. The game 
plant is open 50 weeks out of the 	 'p. 	 is  cross between handball and 
year. 	 tennis, only the court Is 120 feet 

And pari-mutuels in Florida 	 'U 	 long and players often are 	 - 

Is big business. 	 ... 	 1.1 	 required to make difficult 
Better than one million 	 returns when the ball strikes 

paying customers go through 	 the back wall. 
the turnstiles at the three 	 . . - - 	- 	 Format Is 12 games per 	- 
locations, 	wagering 	a 	 performance, same as the dogs, 	 , 
staggering $70 million, 	 Jai-Alai: Unique sport at Orlando-Seminole fronton 	 with three matinees, making 	 One of Central Florida's Most 	- 

Figures for the lastfiscal 	 nine performances a week. 	 ,. 
year, ending June 30, show the million fans, who bet $714.8 million total revenues raised by win, place and show plus 	Mrs. Stephen Calder is the 	 Beautifully Designed 18 15010 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club million. The date's 10 frontons the Division of Pari-mutuel popular qulniela, perfecta and fronton owner. 
attracted 527,070 fans, who drew 4,714,851 fans, who Wagering, a department of the trifecta. 	 The harness track features 	 Golf Courses. 
wagered $40,092,609. The wagered $387.5 million. 	Florida Board of Business 	The latter wager produces night-racing five evenings per 	 ih.. 
Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai 	The thoroughbred Industry, Regulation. 	 the highest payoffs, upwards of week. A 10-race program is 	 •. 
drew 406,017 customers who bet located in South Florida, 	As for the individual sports $10,000  for a $2 wager. 	featured, with trotters and 	

rrre WELCOME ii C 
a total of $21,810,944. The contributes $15.3 million to the selection depends on one's 	SOKC is operated by Jerry pacers pulling drivers and 	 GREEN rw 	EJNLVIfI 
Seminole Harness Raceway state coffers, 	 taste 	 and Jack Collins, the father-son sulkies around the three - 
'attracted 177,835 fans, who 	These staggering figures 	 team which 	 quartermile track. 

	 Weekend J *LOO 
wagered $7,239,412, 	 totalled $1,361,156,037 In total 	Dog racing at SOKC offers a in Sarasota where kennel 	The dog track, fronton and 	'—a 	 ,vI•Iflv 	v 

In all, Florida's ll dog tracks wagering. 	 similar format to the rest ofthe ownerstaketeIrcI  e0 run in  harness track are within a 	 - 	 LI 	1100 
drew a total attendance of Si 	It also UPIIInI  the $91.2 tracks in the state. Open from 	summer after soc 	stone's throw of each other, 	 •IuayS -•• 

it uvvuuic1' 	may, 	 each ,oca Jut Oi Highway 
the 20-week season offers a 	The Orlando-Seminole 17-92, on the perimeter of 	 / 	 AFTER 3 PM ½ PRICE 
variety of wagers which include fronton Is offering trifectas for Cauelberry's city limits. 	 - 	I 

Smooth Sailing 	 • 	
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Good Fishing 	 St. Johns, Great Fishin 
,.::.':o* Y" Happy Hunting— 

IN SANFORD ON 	

GOLF LESSONS 
They call it the Nile of 	The adjoining waterways to shiners, worms and various 	 - - 

	

THE ST. JOHNS RIVER 	 America. 	 the St. Johns - Lake Barney plugs as primary bait when 	 By PGA Professional 
and Lake Monroe — also 	unting the big-. 

"1k. Hg. .f Am.dcs" 	. Better known as the St. splendid fishing, ;veil e: 	Pole 	
h f 15

worms, BILLY OSETEK 
Johns, this Ipiended river, perfect playground for water crickets and Missouri minnows 
which runs from Melbourne to sports suchan wateran  skiing d when going after cats

' 
brim and 

Jacksonville, ranks as the only 	 specs. 	 RESTAURANT And COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 - - 

ROBSON 	

major river the the Western 	 Sound advice for the
Hemisphere flowing south-to Numerous fishing camps fishermen new to the area is to 	 EXCELLENT CATERING SERVICE 
north. along the St. Johns afford the secure the services f 

Serving The 	 northern visitors a haven for '-rien 	guide.For "" day, D 	") 	I 	 $ 

	

But the direction the tide socklng up on bait and sup- a guide will show '-"; 	iii 	
I-  , 	I 	 7.7  

-, 	Sportsman 	 flows Isn't what makes the plies. There are half a dozen favorite fishing hole —that's if SANFORD C' 	IGA 	 scenic St. Johns River so such campa along the river in 	ou are a "tourist Thereince memorable. It is that Seminole County, mod of them probably Isn't a high enough 	 • .. - -' seemingly endless supply of also making available boats, pricetag he would put on his 	 • 	 - .; - - 
bass, catfish, brim -  and canoes and fishing equipment, private locations for local

Sanford 
	 - 	 - 	.. 	• speckled perch, that has as well as food and snacks. 	 • - • 	-. 	 . 	 - 

fishermen constantly returning 	,,,.., • boats  e 	•1i favorite fishing holes 	•.e months o January 	Fishing Campsulso renbw 
- 	

•avo... 	 through April Is shad season on for$lSto$l7per day, and tackle - 	 Ofl1 itsCfl3 	 the St. Johns, and even bass rental fees are nominal. 
takes a back aeatto this ex- 	 — JIM thA  
cellent gamefish, which is -iiiiiiis r---n  aiiiiis - 	I- 	j _____ 	- - 	r 	I IIIIIIIis — 1 
superbly plentiful and runs two  
to five pounds on the average 	 • 	 - 

The rest of the year, ban Is• 	 MONROE HARBOUR 	
All N•w 

king.
I 	

MARINA 	
SIIv.rlIn. Boats

National bass fishing  
associations have listed the 
Seminole County waterways as 
one of their favorite fishing  
holes, and hive staged tour- 	 - 	 - 
namentihere.
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Community Of Deltona Is Growing At 

An Astonishing Rate Of 3,000 Yearly 
BY SHARON CARRjg 	predognjpsjy retirees to the Deltona. The  census also will 	Deltona, the first pre-planned County board of commissioners 	"The tax base is almost all 

	

Younger set, he said in an In- include demographic in 	community by the Mackle as the mouthpiece of Deltona residential," Hintermeler said. 
The We-planed Community terview. Population now el- formation such as religious family. is located on the south- residents. 	 "The community was never Of Deltona Is growing at a pace ceeds 20,000. 	 preference, race and annual west corner of Volusia County, 	me municipal service designed to have much industry of 3,000 newcomers or more per 	"We have noticed a general Income, 	 north of Lake Monroe. around or within Deltona." Year- Residential madeup is trend toward the younger 	Describing the newcomers as 	As an unincorporatedarea, district gives us the authority to 	The Deltona Chamber of 

diverse and include, warm element," Hirderineler said. "unguided masses," Hin- Deltona does not have the tax ourselves," Hlntermeier Commerce boasts a mem-
weather-seeking Yankees to You can see this by watching termeler said he is not that normal mode of Municipal explained. 'We pay taxes for bership of 400, of which ap-
emigrants from Germany and am (rOWth of our elementary happy with the bulging growth government like a city council street lighting, dial-a-bus proximately 99 percent are in 
Hapan, explained Dick 	school 11 Enterprise. it Is the pattern and wishes he could or village board. But the service, police protection the retail business, Hintermeer 
termeler, executive director of largest elementary school in slow It down. 	 community did elect to form a through the county and animal said. 
the Deltona chamber 	 control." Voliaia County with more than 	"We need to stop and take a municipal service district to 	 Membership, however, is not 
Commerce. 	 PP" 	 freak and do a lot more plan- represent the voice of the 	Deltona residents pay $19.55 limited to Deltona alone he 

Hintermeler said he is ning for the future," Hin- people, Hlnternieier says. 	per $1,000 of assessed valuation, added, but includes businesses 

	

By the late 1900,, Deltona's locking forward to the 1980 termeler said. "I am not real 	The district's board consists he said. Of that $3.54 is from nearby communities such 
Population is expected to reach cerEsi so he'll know exactly happy to see us growing. It can of civic leaders and volunteers allocated to the municipal as Sanford to as far away as 
6500 and transform from how many residents live In grow sour on you pretty fast." and recognized by the Volusla service district, he noted. 	California. 

For Deltona 
May Be Built 

Vohata County vuters will be asked to pass a bend tome 
In the near Mwe to provide eno fundsto construct a 
new elementary school somewhere In the Deltona. 
Else am. 

That's the word from Rebut McDermott, aaiMai 
mçsrintonduid for instruction of Vol" Coonty, who 
says he's working on the proposal. 

Stwhqda In the ousumonitles of DeBary and Deltona 
attend elementary school In Enterprise, where enrollment 
1M yew was 1,110, McDermott said In an Interview. 

"We don't have a peat Increase In the total number of 
students In the 4Idrft, but they are moving around," 
Mm 

The school Is eotimM.d to cog $3 million, and would 
home about 700 elementary students, he said. 

In another educational stride this yew, McDermott 
said, students of DeBary and Deltona have an opportunity 
to enroll In the gifted .dat1on program for the firt time. 
A two4sscher tam serves tudmta In these cuarnadtIe. 
and Enterprise, DeLand and Orange Qty. 

Dellons and DeBary students who graduate from 
Enterprise .lem.ary school attend mlde school at 
Dalton. Janice High School, and then high school In 
De'd. 

Al 	dloI.d l yew in Ohio, offered thIs year at 
Dellona Janice High, Is antided "Skills for Wing," 
McDermott said. The program alms to "help student 

sell conct" and deal oftsctliely with 
their p1mems. 

The prosm also help students define their career 
-s and aceo'nØlds erseyday tasks for  bt4.pgd4 
living, such UbSlIrICfIg a ch.rkbook and comve 

Deland High School, which has an eudimud of 2,200, 
is the lergeg school In the county, McImctt sit 

'It Is d-tgnated Mao ares voe#Ienal 5udar, far it has 
an eteosM edrellen program and tr''iIng faeWtiei to 
teach job 	" he salt 

Sthocl.age dulMceo of the D.Bery and Deltona cam. 
muitlas comprise the sihntid 20$Stasdent pop"Ion 
In Vol" County. 

— SHARON CAMAICO 

KEG BEER * PRETZELS * POTATO CHIPS 

BEER s WINE s POP s MILK s JUICE s EGGS 

BEVERAGE BARN 
1883 HWY. 1792 Orange City 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
H raid Stiff Writer 

Baron Fredrick DeBary was 
an ambitious, wiry-boarded 
man who loved making money, - 
hunting 	game 	birds 	and 
throwing lavish portion more 1 
than anything else. 

He was born Jan. 12, 1$15 to 
Christopher 	and 	Sophie 
DeBary, the ninth ofl3sons.  

DeBary began ,ikhhis 
fortune at the age of 20, when he . 	- 
left his home ln Rheims for Now . 	 4 
York. He tasted an Import ..cs 
baniness of European wines and 
champagnes, and by 1318 he 
was considered a very wealthy  

IIilIl!L . Bad times did befall the
DeBary hnubold, however 
when his wife, Julle, died in 

.. 	 . ._, 

1318, leaving her husband to  
care for their two 	sinai! —q.- 
chlhken, Adolph. and Engtaie. 

That's when he decided to 
leave his New York home and - 	- 
travel south. 

The small family traveled by 
railroad In ION from New York I 
to Jacksonville, taking ap. . 
proximately 00 houm Shortly— 
thereafter, the DeBarys settled . 
In Florida on a larp tract of 
land on the nosihaboreof Lake 
Monroe, where the DeBery Hall 
now stands majestically. 

DeBary originally built his 
manslon as 	winter bome of . 
refuge from the ON winters of.  
New York. He also has a - 	 . 	.. 
busbies venture, 	as citrus ' 	 .. 	. 
trees were planted and yielded 
fruit to ship up north 	via The Huge DeBary Mambo 
Daisy's first t.uner, the watched them unhom each DeBery hcIdei grew udil 	that yew. When warm weather 
George M. Bird. Later, he other to win the approval of Fr.jck and his no, AdDis, 	returned, Daisy ordered all 
would own a fist of them ladies fluttering gay ban- owned 	of acres of 	the cmm tress dug oat and 

Oeral Hwy S. Sanford, a derclgefs." 	 cures crop and hoft hut 	dieioysd to make way for the 
New EngboWlar, came down 
aoothto visit with his loug4ime iensry also was an avid The family developed 111141  other 	new vsgeiaMi crepe to be 

• 
lover of boft game bird, crops sob n arrots.bsotL1ad 	$ant.d 

and wild turkey. He  turnips and even tried ito hand 
iii auwupurchased "n  aaesof land on the mouth sbore would keep a large table of M psm tresS. 	 Fre1ck In his sk lot In. 

of Like Mow.. new uandapsckofhowidsfor 	It was a (rent life for the 	tared th  Florida and turned lis 
FOR 

Mellon. Uk. Deiary, Sanford, 
him and lagIgto  =joy a  DaBerys until the 	winter of 	buslness over tohisson.Afew 
wild bent. 	 1894 	when 	a 	cold 	front 	days before his 84th birthday In 

planW c, ur 	tress on pert of - 	descended Into Florida and 	ION DeBaryIi died at 	, son's 

. - 

ini sian am iaw out  model Al the years passed by, the destroyed their citrus crop for hams In New Jersey. 
cammimity on the red, known 
today anSanford. 	

_ Thipre 

As a wealthy buein—an, 
fortune 

!s Plenty Of 
Not 

Daisy Ha am*portills 

Mo Mom " mishiss 

 
0 vo" S. Grent, Now E. 
1^ Her" seedw as"Recreation And Fun . Rebut UWss. 

prft 'is 
A Vrsly etofDeSuis

Iii Vblusia CoUntir 

Come by our shop and 
let us check out your car's 

cooling system before 

winter weather 
STOPS YOUR CAR COLD II 

DeBary Radiator 
Repairing, Rscsring, Cleaning 

Hwy. 172 Dsiary.  .. 

.6605346 

A Postmaster 

Remembers 
_lqqlOld DeBary 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	to an estimated 5,00 

The present DeBary post- households. 
master arrived In the town in 	When he first arrived it 
1948, when the population was DeBary, there was no po 

, 	 15 and two buildings were office building, Brenner recalls 
standing. 	 Walter Haul, the first post 

. 	 master, owned a genera 
j 	There was no post office then grocery store and set aside 

and the only road was DeBary space for the makeshift pool 
Drive, which led through town office. r 	 /1 	to the DeBary Hall, says Joe W. 

"Hard had one of the firs ,, 
•' ". 	-r-' 

 Brenner, 	postmaster. 	
stores If not the first, I, - _4,'.! 	 "-'.. 	 • 	. 	 "If you didn't have a Jeep, it DeBary," Brenner says. "Ha 

was real difficult to travel," 	used to collect the malt an 
, . .• 	 I 	 - 	. 	 Brenner recalls, "Imagine 	hand it out over the counter,' 

driving in six inches of clay 	In 1960 the DeBary Pos 
after two to three weeks of Office moved into Its presen 
rain, 	 quarters at 12 U.S. Highway 17 

Brenner, a former con- 	DeBary. 

. 	r 	 struction worker, left his Job in 	Brenner, now 60, says he' 
New York with his family to seen several changes take p1ac 
settle down In DeBary more in his adopted home town 
than 30 years ago. His main Today, for example, 90 percenl 

4 	 ' 	motive was to leave behind the of all roads In DeBary are 
118-below-zero winters" up paved, but In the old days It 
North 	for 	"shirt-sleeve wasn't so easy, 
weather" In Florida, he says. 	"To get a road paved years 

- 	
• 	 As postmaster for the past 18 ago, all the property owners 

HfaIdhotoy Tern No 	years. . Brenner and the nine would get together and con- 
clerks and mall carriers of the tribute a certain amount of 

Hank Thursam (left) Is the Superintendent of Postal Operations In DeBary: Joe 	 DeBary Post Office are money to the county to pave the 
Brenner (right) Is the Postmaster of 16 years. 	 responsible for delivering mail road," Brenner says. 

DeBary -Growth-.. On Horizon 	.-V 
B7SHARONCARRASCO 	Yatsi, president of the DeBary Banks Road Is completed, he 	The community of DeBary is use the hall as a center for 

Custom Designed Homes 
Your Lot Or Ours 

Resales and Additions 

Lots and Acreage 

Commercial Properties 	
A • 

 
CONTACT 

CRANK  CONSTRUCTION 

& REALTY CO. 
9$ S. Hwy, 17.92 DeBary, Ft. Ph. Ml.SSU 

AFTER HOURS: 141.4272 

I. RAY CRANK-REALTOR 
BERT LEDERHAUS.MANAOER 

Betty Kurtz-Associate 
Janet Potter-Associate 

R. Lorraine Caesb.r-Associat. 
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DeBar) literally is having a Chamber of commerce. neico. me suoaivis*on covers unincorporated and Ues on the senior 	activities. 	Under 	the 
faceljft these dam u more and The construction of one- 1,019 approximately 	acres and southwest corner of Volusia guidance of the Volusla County PROFESSIONAL ' k MOM yosig couples populate bedroom, one-ballroom homes will feature luxury homes County, northwest of Lake Council on Aging, Inc., more 
the community once regarded for retirees hall given way to the selling for $60,000 and more, Monroe. than 100 senior citizens from the 

 as emphasising retirement. demand of three•and four- 
bedroom homes for young 

Yates said. 
"We are not objecting to it 

"We totally depend on the 
county for 	services," 	Yates t'nthl LAWN DeBary 	area 	are 	served MAINTENANCE through various projects and 

iu 	h.ralvl vein 	Old. I.i.iI1L. Vf.t 	ibl. ." 	Yates said. 	'Rtit cnlrI "1Wi hut,.' 	vnliintuit,. f&pgi z..i..... 	.e 	.t... 	t....ii ---. -- C 	SS___. - •WCW 	 'r 	- ' "'" •..' 	 i ui iiwi. 
DeBary's population is ap 	Growth Is expected to we're not trying to cause department here. We depend On 	Unlike Deltona, DeBary has 

mushroom once the DeBary DeBary to be a city overnight the county for police protection, not formed a municipal service ffew  
grow this 	said Al ____ subdivision on High either." 	 but you have to wait 3Ominutes district to help lend guidance to 	DeBary • Sanford to an hour to get them to the mayorless town, Yates said. 

respond." 	 Community groups, civic 
DeBary is named after Baron organizations and chamber Volunteers Vital  Fredrick DeBary, who arrived members, however, have 

here from Belgium and con- formed the Public Affairs 	S LANDSCAPING 
siructed his mansion here in the Council to serve as the mouth- 
lBlOs, Yates said. Throughout piece of DeBary. 	 . MOWING the years, the DeBary Hall has 	The DeBary Chamber of To Fire Department served various community Commerce boasts a mum- 	• TRIMMING organizations and private In- bership of almost 100 
tereds. 	 businesses and associate 

BYSMAXONCARRA100 	asdergo drills dealing with all 	To baa volunteer, a person As a project of the DeBary business, Yates said. chamber 
'You have to be prepared to aspects of flr.flgiitbg,  from must be in good physical health, Bicentennial Committee, the members vary from retailers 

make  .ri&.s," said Pta reacuet.clndquesto this use ol Bruce said. 	 DeBary Hall Senior Center. Inc. and Realtors to heating and 'racier, a volsitue' fin flsr .pmet, he said. 	 acquired a five-year lease to light repair servicemen. and fire commissioner for 	Tucker, 21, said his 
____ dedication 	to 	the 	volunteer 

'Iber. have been times when program sterns from his "ems. 
F,, been ready to go Oat or sit  of pride In the  community, 
down to  Ow and  the tire trying  to help peopi.." 
alarm's gone off," Tucker This 	dedication 	is 
added In an Interview. "It Can tnstgihoesd eves more when 

,inge on the family We." "you see (itt hand the 
1 	Daisy ad Deltouls fire detraction ad damage a tire 

dspstmeata coulde't operate can came," Tucker aid. 
sctively wilbot velutass Ifl &ace, chief of the 

No Tides. Beth depaitmeta Daisy Fire Dipuhul4,  Am 
are composed entirely of served 	as 	a 	voludse, 
Telusters saw the few (& fir do! er  for Daisy far 20' 
Lim firemen employee by years, making a Iota] of 

elIssa. yews lfyssc,udMi work In 
The NItOSi Firs District dbw £nLIPIiUW. 

in *ue miles and bu The Daisy Fire Depsilri-1 
an estimated pspslatlss .1 han . 	Mines nlWvs 
19*, Ticker said, 	The who are a sil w..d the 

as tails en Low dick. Delary v.hut.ers 
her4 Delve Is owned by the sesiolier 20 adkv enseahm 
illudser M 	ad bios sit 

do on dWrK Beese Jubiud the Daisy 
lbs meho as tetea en VdWm Pkss A.r"'— 

Wuldews isifevud ad a MINIThehsytsMuI4 
i)r datlul 0 UeUi ds*ttla, 	hi 	saya, 	Is 

be M owued by adislow In  lineow yes 
have 	d_n1V. homes FMdat,id. Tv 	sit 

1'beM4bNke Nom en  
daty frem Sea. Is I pa. lhoDdlsyLMmsigeSdis 

lhe*aueeISiuW depaT 	55  We  i 
*.di1l1iIInSsid .54 	thor 	IH 	asrt 
TEho1~e Ntrt- 

sr 1W the 	d 1W - h 
si. 

 
No of No e.iir awn 

MM* ad 	pes 1 wel d  edIne-t 	In 
their sb. do well N 
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FRANCIS PEZOLD ' 

' 

COMPLETE MAINTENANCE 

PROGRAMS ON ANNUAL 

CONTRACT BASIS 

29% Years Experience As A 	 L 1 
Professional Gardener  

F'uuccie PQ4$&L 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

D.kry, He. Ph. W4780 	U 
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STIRCHI'S 	 his.nams" as Charlie Is sometimes 	for runnIng this business. They 	from Brocton, Massachusetts, and 	OAR I EN is beIng carried on 	forward to the day our TOWN once 	2540 5. Elm Avenue, in a beautitul 	ulWwth,re. A visit to this fine shop 
FURNITURE CINTIR 	calied, will continue his policy of 	have 4 full time and 3 part time 	hI wIfe, Barbara, have twins, 	through the unself Ish efforts of Mr. 	again has a public swimming 	new facility completed In January 	is a must Indeed for you to corn- 

flCO French Avenue, Sanford. 	offering better buys and better 	employees. Because 01 the volume 	DICK'S APPLIANCES carries all 	Timothy Wilson and Ms. Betty 	facility would be a dream come 	17t. The school offers graded 	plete your fall and winter war 
opened for business In April, 1551 	prices to buyers throughout te 	of business, they are able to fur. 	the major appliances by HOT. 	Donaldson. Directress. Corn- 	true for Jackie. Mrs. Caolo feels 	classes In Ballet, Polnte', Tap. 	di' 
under the name of Furniture 	Seminole County area. With him 	fish the freshest flowers available 	POINT AND CROSLEY. For 	pleting the staff are five other 	that if parents can learn to 	Jazz and adult Jazzerclse to all Ceder. In 970 it was purchased by 	now is one of the oldest In as. 	and they deliver anywhere In the 	reliable products and dependable 	dedicated persons. 	 overcome theIr Inherent feelings 	ages; children, teens and adults 	 1U Verdi's Brothers, Inc. aid the 	parlance of all men in me car 	county. They are members 01 	service at reasonable prices shop _____________________________ 	of drowning, then and only then, Miriam and Valerie have received name was changed to Sterchl's 	business In Sanford, Johnny 	Florist Trans.Worid Delivery and 	DICKSAPPLIANCE SALES AND 	 can they teach their children to many artistic honors, among 	HENDRIX'S ANTIQUES 
FurnIture Center. James "Jim" 	Whltaker. There are two salesmen 	Teleflora Delivery Service. 	SERVICE. You'll be glad you did. ____________________________ 	swlml 	 them, a nomination for the 	Located 2 miles north of Oviedo On 
Allen Is the Manager of the store. 	SW five employees,  with a 11am. 	Flowers always say "I Care", so 	 Governors Award for the Arts. 	Highway 415 opened for business 
Mr.AIienhasbeenlnthefurniture 	liketheonsatC&J,youcan't lose, 	1st that someone know that you 	 ANIMALHAVINGROOMIWG 	MOONIYAPPUANCIS 	They annually present three 	in INS. Wehave RE-OPENED IN- 
buslnessebeven (II) years. Allen IS 	Stop by and see them today for the 	carewlth a visit to Sanford Plower 	DIKLI'I GULF SINVICI 	& BOARDING KINNILS 	 SALES 1511 VICES 	performances of "A Night of 	OUR NEW ENLARGED SOISO 
aiongtlmerasidentotOrlandoand 	finest prices on quality 	Shop, "One of The Finer Central 	231$ South French Ave., Sanford. 	Locatedonloutel, Box 53,Ksnnsl 	211 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 	Dance" In whIch all of their 	BUILDING, RIGHT NEXT 
the Central Florida area. Sterctii's 	automobiles you can find In 	Florida Florists." 	 Mr. Mel Dekie formerly opened in 	Road. Sanford, was opined In 151% 	opened its doors In 1512 01 Fourth 	students perform to complete each 	DOOR. This IS a family business 
Furniture has an unbroken 	Sanford. 	 on First and French Ave., 	by Randall H. Rowe. Mr. Rowe, a 	ifld Sanford Ave., and by itfo they 	dancing year. In 1540 they 	owned and operated by WALTER + 

	

heritage of more than 51 years in ____________________________ ____________________________ then moved to his present location 	native of Madison County, Florida, 	had outgrown their facIlIties and 	established the Ballet Guild of 	AND BERNICE HENDRIX. Mr. 
the furniture business. This means LeROY C. R011 	 In 1551. As Of 1515 Mr. Dikbe 	boards all kinds of dogs and cats 	moved to their present location. 	SanfordSeminole a non-profit 	and Mrs. Hendrix are both Florida + 

thslr company has enjoyed the 	IVILYN'S SIAUTY SALON 	CONSTRUCTION, INC. 	again owns and operates the First 	and will make provisions for 	MR. ROBERT E. MOONEY is the 	company. This company (re- 	natives. They have S children. 

nesting the ivolutlon of furniture 	owned by Evelyn Peacock. Evelyn 	Florida. LeROY C. R011, 	33 yearsago. At his station you wi 	a employees live on premises. 	MAYTAG Appliance sales and 	dancers has many credits, o 	Springs, Florida; WALTER is 
from the comparatively crude, but 	came to Sanford In 944 from 	President ,began his construction 	find an air conditioned waiting 	They hive an excellent variety 	sarvice. The firm also carries the 	which to boast over the past  12 	studyIng engineering at Seminole 
often ornate, forms Ofa century 	Philadeipllawheroshewasaisoa 	caries in 943 In Georgia  SW 	room with a TV for your con 	pet supplies to better servo you. 	MAGIC CHEF ranges and 	years, Including three consecutive 	Community Colbege,CHERYL and 
ago to the modern more functIonal 	beautician. She has two grand, 	subsequently moved to Sanford 	vonience and comfort while may 	The people over the years who 	AMANA refrigerators. Mr. 	awards for contribution to the arts 	MANUEL are high school students 
and effIcient furniture made 	chIldren she Is mighty proud of. 	in9S4 to form what is 	LeROY 	are servicing your car. He and his 	have entrusted heir pets to Mr. 	Mooni, who came to Sanford 	from the Council of Arts-' and 	and BRYAN will start 1st grade 
possible by today's amazing ad. 	Evelyn employs one other hair. 	C. NO II CONST RUCT ION 	staff are experts In the care ot your 	Rowe will tell you that at Animal 	from Massachusetts after retiring 	Sciences. These two sIsters have 	next school year. At HENOR IX 
vances In materials and 	dresser. She has been In the beauty 	COMPANY, INC. The company 	car. They offer front end align. 	Haven Kennels your pet will 	as a Navy Chief, Is a civic minded 	their eyes to the future and with 	ANT IQUES you will find lust 
manufacturIng technology. You 	business so long she can't 	has established a reputation 	mont and repairs, shop tune-ups 	receIve the very best "Tender 	citizen who serves as Republican 
can be sure you have chosen the 	rememberth.numberofy.ars.At 	tho.,ghout the Central Florida 	arid general minor repairs and of 	Loving Care" and they are 	PrecInct CommItteeman from 	their past accomplishments, have 	about every kind of antique 

made the area proud Indeedi 	Imaginable. Although they deal 
best when you furnish your home 	this fine beauty salon, a lady CIII 	area for their quality construction 	course an excellent wax and polish 	grateful that such a grooming ad 	PrecInct 24 Lake Mary. Bob and 	 mostly with antique furniture, - 

with furniture from Starch's. 	findanything inthewayof exciting 	In Commercial, Residential and 	lob. Mr. Dekle is a native 	boarding kennel does Indeed exist 	wife, Mickey have one daughter, 	COIIASOATCOMPANY 
- 	 they have many other pieces + 

In Sanford. 	 Paula. We are proud that this fIne 	100 Silver Lake Road, Sanford has 	available. If you are looking for a ____________________________ original styles. She does high 	Metal Buildings. They are a 	Sanford. He and his wife, Toby, ____________________________ established fIrm Is a part of our 	been a part of the area Industry 	special item and MR. HENDRIX styling, cuts, sits, manicures, 	franchisad dealer for American 	have one daughter, Susan. 	 progressive community. 	 since January. 1544, Harold Slama 	does not have it In stock, he will do 

	

Till Ill DIP 	 frosts, tints. etc. For a special 	Buildings Company of Eufaula, 	Established businesses such as 	 _________________________ 14$ French Ave., Sanford. For 2 	evening out or a rsguiar CUt 511 	Alabama, one of the top metal 	DeitIes have contributed greatly 	CINbIa( F6atIds 	 was the first owner of Cobia He 	his best to find it for you rnd will 
___ 	 sold the business tO Ashland Oil 	call and let you know when it years, this has bser 'a' favorite 	set we -i think of no finer place to 	building manufacturers In the 	to the growth and prosperity of 	 __________________________ 

	

Company, who In turn sold it tO Mr. 	arrives at the store HENOR IX sating plac. for area residents. 	go then Evelyn's Beauty Salon. 	UnIted States. Earlier this year 	Sanford and for 33 years our 	 GORDON MIYIR STATE FARM 	Geoffrey EthenIngton in March, 	ANTIQUES also offer a complete Good food, fair prices I friendly 	Her crsative ability arid ysars 	they completed an aluminum 	citIzens have looked to Mel for the INSURANCE AGENCY 	1573, Mr. Ed Athchley has been the 	furniture repair and refinishing service are all qualities 10? SIIC• 	experience certainly have been 	recycling plant for KELLER 	finest in the care of their 	 2101 South French Avenue, San. 	President and General Managerof 	service From the chair with a cess, and this drive.in restaurant 	popular with her satisfied cilonteie 	INDUSTRIES, INC: T.Hangers 	automobiles. 	 AUTO 01*11 $ 	 ford. The Gordon Meyer insurance 	Cobia since February, 1574. He has 	broken leg to the refinishing of has all of thus. There Is an en. 	the pest twenty four years. 	SW Executive hansen at Sanford 	 SlAT COVER CO. 	Agency was started In 1543. In 	been associated with Cobla for ten 	your finest table, MR. HENDRIX clesed p5110 wIth ample seating tsr ___________________ 
dining en the premises, as well 	 Airport ton the Sanford AIrport 	 1S$ 	 311 S. French Ave., Sanford. This 	1573. Mr. May. moved into his 	years and lived In Tennessee prior 	will make them like new again. 
fast carry.sut Service. .liel - 	 951 	

Authority; a manufacturing plant 	 firmwasestabllshedby Mr. Bobby 	present location having built the 	to moving to thi Orlando area. 	Visit HENDRIX ANTIQUES soon! 
Janle Knuse from Chelsea, 	 fOr WALL MANUFACTURING, a 	 WILCOSALIS 	 Moore In 1511 and was purchased 	complexhenowoccuples. Youwlii 	Cobla originally had abOUt 	Browse throqh their tine, Mlchipenhaveewnedttilsbuskwas 	W.SARNETI'WHlTI 	warehouse for MONTEZUMA 	 CORPORATION 	 In 1543 by Mr. Lewis Chillers. Mr. 	be greeted by a friendly smile and 	employees: now Cobb Is the 	collection of antiques. I4ENDRIX for the past eIght years. AtSTM 	leg, Real Istate lroker, w. 	HOLDING COMPANY: as well as 	Formerly Wllco Sales. is located 	Chlldat'5, an Alabama native, IS 	assisted courteousiy by the very 	source of employment for 110 	ANTIQUES, Highway 415, Oviedo 
Big DIp you can satisfy your op. 	roth White has been in the ,os 	variousotherprojects In Seminole, 	on Highway lOWest. 4 miles west 	marriedand has twochlldron. This 	quallfled Joan Anderson and Sue 	people. Cobia has Introduced their 	have the most reasonable priced 
petIte with hamburgers, hot dogs 	estats busbies sincs 1554, and Ills 	Orange and Voiusia Counties, 	of 1-4. This family operated 	reputable firm employs six. They 	Thompson. They specialize in 	'75 line to the marine industry and 	antiques anywhere. STOP IN AND 
(prepared to YOUI liking), 	etflcelsiecated 	 They now have contracts foi' SI H 	business is owned by' the 	deal exclusively with the 	Automobile, Life, Fire, Health and 	chose as their theme "Cobis, The 	SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
French fries, onion rings, seafood 	St., downtown Sanford. Mr. White 	FABRICATING 	I 	ENGI. 	RICHARD WILIER FAMILY. 	automobile glass, vinyl tops, 	Commercial lines of Insurance. 	'75 Pleasure Line." Cobia 
dinners. All these In addition to 	specializes In industrial and 	NEERING, Sanford: CERTIFIED 	MR.&MlsL P.ILIER movedhere 	cOIIWI'tlble tops, trimline seat 	Gordon and his wife. Jean, reside 	manufactures 30 different quality 	$ANFORDNURSING$ 
fountain SW Ice croem treats are 	commercial real estate. There are 	PRODUCTS, INC., Lonowood: 	from Troy, Pennsylvania some 20 	belts arid Seat covers of all types. 	at 113 Sanora Blvd. In Sanford. A 	models; the C14TIR Tri.VIow 	CON VALISCANT CENTER 

''avaliabIe, p151 "he largest 	slxassocfa,ssinthlsfirm,Garnett 	CRITTENDEN ORANGE SLOS. 
salectlonofmllkshakeflavors you 	and his wife Pauiatte, both kern a 	

5040 FRUIT, Oroveland: JAMES 	years ago. Together with their 	TheIr ,xpenl-a,'lletlon, cour. 	.',, pg,lic servant, Gordon Is a 	Rider. Raider; CISTIR Tri.low 	ISO Mellonvilie Avenue, Sanford, 

	

children they manage the:r feed 	teous service and fair prices have 	pest president of Sanford Kiwanis 	RIder, Sanlando; C1SVF Deep V. 	bulli In INS and purchased in 1971 - 

will fInd anywhere. Joel I Janle 	reared in Sanford are psu'otIf 00 	, 	 FISHER; 	Longwood; 	and Western store, a fleet of 	been contrIbuting factor-s to their 	Club, a past president and still 	Fisherman, Sea Scout; C%SVIR 	by First AllIed CorporatIon. Mrs.' 

	

BROWN'S AUTO PARTS I SUP. 	trucks 40 acres of land, several 	growth In business over the years. 	active member of the Seminole. 	Deep V. low Rider, Charger: 	Violet Hollenbeck Is the home5- take well sInned pride in their 	two sons and one doughty. Mr. 	PLY, Sanford: 5. 0. FARMER, 	standard bred race horses, several 	To Ml'. ChilIeS's and 115 staff, our 	Sunrise KiwanIs Club SW Is a 	CISTSR Tri.Bow Rider, Tornado: 	administrator. The company owns business I their staff. Year after 	White and his associates are will 
year,residenlshavebeenstoppins 	known by area residents as a 	OvIede: GOISDIN SKILLET RES 	saddle hones and a menagerie of 	but wishes for many more Soc. 	former City Commissioner of 	C17VIR Deep V.10w Rider, Monte 	fourteen (14) other nursing homes 

TAURANT, Altamonte 	 smaller animals. Recently the 	cessful pews. 	 Sanford. He is a past Director of 	Carlo; C1SV Deep.V Ciosad Deck 	In Maine and Massachusetts, This at me lie Dip fir lunch, snacks, 	buslnssa that will smirch Until they 	SW various 0mm. projects. MR. 	boarding of Standard Bred Race 	- 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber Of 	Runabout Centaur; CIIVIR Deep 	homehouses lii residents, some of diruler and lust an ice cream cone. 	have found lb. property you irs 	1015 toIls that his rtputation 5 	Horses has become an additional 	 $2 	 Commerce and is involved in all 	V low Rider, Sportstes'; CIOVIR 	whom are Medicaid patients They They return often, Iscause the 	balms for at ml price yi s_. 	his most valuableasset and that a 	service to many customers. 	 aspects concerning thebetterment 	Deep V.10w Rider, Ranger: C21V 	have regular activities such as kruses'olfsrallthstlilnes they've 	affert 	 satisfied customer is '15 best 	RICHARD WILIER began his 	 ci Sanford. 	 DeepV Closed Deck Condor: 	bingo, card parties and birthday SANFORD SI WINO me Is expect from this type ii 	 advertisement. Other members of 	 eraI years i as a 	 DILL' AUCTION SIRVICI 	C21CC Deep V.Cuddy Cabin, 	parties. There isa staff physician, business. 

	

this staff ens TOM FREEMAN, 	long distance produce hauler. He 	1030 State Street, Sanford, located 	West First Street, Sanford. The 	Vantage; C2ICC DeepV Cuddy 	staff nurses and a dietician. The (p 	RMISI 	Vice President: NORMA 40. 	brought hay Into the area for local 	in the Sanford Plaza, Is owned and 	owner and auctioneer, Mr. LewIs 	Cabin Open Fisherman, Gull. 	wards are color coded for easy 

	

R011, Secretary and Treasurer: 	hose owners and gradually he 	operated by Frank loudreau and 	Deilarco, "DILL", opened his 	stream: C2ICC Deep.V Cruiser, 	recognition by the elderly patients. '"4 
________________________ 	 SRENDA CHECEF$KY, 	began hauling feed for them as 	his wife, Jessie. In 1543 they 	business at the old Farmer's 	Caribbean. Cobla is introducIng a 	At present the center Is being 

	

Receptionist and Assistant 	well. The business expanded 	purchasal BA. Johnson's store at 	Auction lam on Airport Blvd. 	new line of utility boats this year: 	renovated and everyone Is quite 

	

_________________________ Secretary: GERALD 1. YOUNG, 	greatly over the years and WILCO 	307* East First Street and began 	1153 in 1543. Ten years ago he 	tht CU 140 Tn-Huh Open Cockpit. 	excited about the progress. TM NeN. Park Avenue. Sanlsrd. This 	 Iupsdkitendent of Metal Buildings 	SALES CORPORATION now 	building their very successful 	moved to the present location 	CU1SO Tn-Hull Open Cockpit: 	dining room, one of the first to be escIusivo woman's apparel Shop 	011151* TITLE $ 	Erection aid LEWIS P. CARTER 	provides feed to customers at bOth 	business In November '1574 Frank 	Whore he has the most mo4.rn 	CUllS Oeep.V Hull Open Cockpit; 	redone, is beIng transformed Into a me $11101 in NSVenh$I! 1q14 by 	•UAIANTY COMPANY 	JR., Superinlanient of Carpentry 	the BEN WHITE RACEWAY 511 	and Jessie agreed that a move to 	auction born In all 0, Florida. 	CU160 Tn-Hull Open Cockpit: 	cheerful, pleasant area for dining. Mrs. Mary WhOlCilal 0111 Mi'S. 	I1westPlrssstrset,sanlerd.on 	andConcrstoWork.M1.ROIS Is 	THE SEMINOLE RACE TRACK. 	Sanford Plaza would betterserve 	AuctionlsheldsveryFnldaynight 	CU17O Tn-Hull Open Cockpit: 	New drapes plus fresh, bright Isttier Rides.  Mrs. Ridge was 
barninSanfirdand Mrs. Whelchel 	August 1, 1540, chelsea Title i 	currently Chairman of the Board 	They carry feed for all types of 	their customers. This store sells 	all o'clock, but the barn is open 	CU1SO DeipV Hull Open Cockpit. 	paint in all of the rooms is adding 

sd Mn as. child SW 	 Guaranty Company (home office 	Of Suilding Contractors for 	animals and large orders are 	sowing machines (name brands 	daily from lOto S for conslgnrvlonts 	CobIa Boats are sold through 	to the comfort and serenity of the 
portuiers have been friends 	In Atlantic City,  New Jersey) 	Seminole County and the City 	delivered to add to the COIl' 	feature Necchl, New Home, 	and retail sales or for lust 	authorized dealers nationwide. 	Center. IndIviduality is being 
chlidliasd. They are oemi.retlrad 	purchased Title I Abstract 	Sanford. Whatever your conS 	venience of the customer. 	White). TVs and cabinets for 	browsing. Deli deals in everything 	Upon approaching their 11th an 	enCOUraged by pretty colored pull 
SW have left management of the 	Company of Sanford. First 	shruttlon needs may 15 LSROY C 	Presently they carry complete 	sowing machines. They repair 	from needles and antiques to "you 	niversary here in Sanford, we 	drapes between the beds. Mrs.. 
Wisp to lefty Stales, 	 manaier was Mr. E. Ambrasa 	ROIl CONSTRUCTION COM. 	linesof NUTRENA and TIZWHIZ 	sewing machines and carry a 	name It". He also buys  mar. 	salute Cobba for their part in the 	Hollenbeck and her staff invites 

011ff Jr. The wseint manager is 	PANY, INC. will be glad *0 helP 	feeds. They also carry well known 	complete line 01 merchandise for 	chandise from IndIviduals, hotels, 	industry, growth and economy of 	you to visit them and see the im. 
provements made the past few Silty Day and Martha, ueanlnps. 	Mr. WillIam A. Jacsbs. On 	you with planning your new 	braids of dog foods, to satisfy the 	the lady who sews. Mr. and Mrs. 	motels, and estate liquidations, 	the entire ar 	
years. They are proud to put the This iev.lv hip leetwis firs 	Nsvambsr 1, INS, Title I Abstract 	*vdtWs from preliminary plans 	pet owners, hunters and racing 	Boudreau are natives of Canada 	Mr. Deliarco is a natIve of 

	

_____ 	
comfort and well being of their 

quality merchaildism including 	campany of Sanfiri SW IlquiIat. 	to 	 Grey Hound trainers. If you are In 	SW have lived In Florida since 	Youngstown, Ohio. For an evening 	 iNS 	 patients foremost in their training 4.slery aid iW4ai'le. TIlSY 	od d ipsratiin centlnued by 	 the market for fled Or Jeans they 	15*. Visit Sanford Sewing Center, 	that is truly unique and delightful, 	11111 sin's RISTAURANT 	and daily practice. the wry best it disigners fir all 	 company. Chelsag 	 iff7 	 carry brand name jeans and boots 	SW 	io. yourself what this fine 	and easy en your Purse. too, visit 	3511 5. Sanford Ave., Sanford. This 
eccasiens, including spmnls*iar 	Title & Guaranty Company. 	 e$ir family such as 	store in the Sanford Plaza has to 	Deli's Auction thIs week. Home of 	fine eating place nas actually boon 
and after S. Per the finest In ladies 	 c.... PIWChISid this 

	

ari acceesirias visit Mary 	eatwn builINip ., .up,. TI11 	STENSTIOM REALTY 	WRANGLER, MAVERICK SW 	offer. 	 the largest MURAL In central 	in Sanford for many, many years Esther's 0111 chaos' 5UI' 	also have a service office 55 INS 	Slenstrojr Realty was founded on 	ELY I WALKER BAILEY SW ______________________ Florida pslnted by a well IUIOm.I 	and was formerly owned by John 	FORREST GREENE, INC. wardrobe from a seleCtion of liii 	Altaments Drive, Altamonte 	February 7, 1517, by HarborS 	TEXAS hats and DURRANGO 	 artist. come In anytime to soel 	el Sr. Mr. David Remiey 	 REALTORS bites, and loveliest fashions 	 .TWybYeysm.,oms1* 	ltenstro.n, RealtirOwner of the 	loots. The WILSERS ore mom 	S1NIINS TRACTOR 	You'll find yourself returning 	.purchased it in 1543 and changsd 	Forrest Greene, Inc. REALTORS, anywhere. 	 employees to tile present $1. 	firm. 	They 	immediately 	bess 01 the DUSTY lOOTS 	 COMPANY 	 often 	 ltsname.HesoldittoMr.WlllIam 	Is owned and operated by 
Cheismi title and Guaranty 	0dab1 thomsaives 	. 	RIDING ASSOCIATION. Every 	East Highway 10, Sanford, Gerald ______________________ ___ ____ 	 Hartaboutsevenyearsago,Mr. ESTHER M. GREENE, 

	

9U 	 company isa pand enamel. ofa 	ford's 0111 Neith So.flinole 	ftilrd Sunday Of the month they 	S. Setirens started farming in 1514 	
and Mrs. Hart and their employees 	President: F. ALL EN GREENE, 

busbies that Ma flf1fofO 	County's sales loaders. providing 	hold an exhibition at the arena on 	aid Ii 1543 Iii bepan his own ___________________ 
____ 	_______ 	their clients a full service "am 	their e'SlMdi  with FREE ad- 	business as the Sitirmns Tractor 	4010CC DISCOUNT ONUS 	feature real home cooked meals at 	Vice-PresIdent, and PORN 1ST I. - - 

	

0115100115$ 	tIll II0*II SW 151J115M0* 	shiv" Real Istati office. In ad- 	mllsiontethe public. it you're In 	Company. This firm sells the 	Located lithe Plnecrest Shopping 	prices everyone can afford, The 	GREENE, 	Secretary 	and 
Ii 	UP$0L$TftI00 CO. 	leminsle County. 	 i_ .w 	the market for some feed, leans, 	quality Case Tractors, Hesston 	CenMm. Thisstsre 	first 	food is so delicious that once you 	Treasurer, from their offices at 105 
05 Chary Avenue, SafarI. SW 	 - Pusmes. as weui as cushem built 	ISolsor lust a delightful afternoon 	esulotnent aIW services all mates. 	by Gordon Ksllett SW *5 	have eaten there you'll keep 	Forest Avenue, Altamonte 

abIldlSd by Sirtha 01111W ir 	 homes, Stenstnsm Realty Is 	of browsing, we recommend you to 	Their traders range in size from 	was su itnow as øm 	o, 	returning - The friendly at. 	Springs, Florida. Their neal estate 
Mi. S. NiO In 150 0.11 SW firSt 	UUORYLUMSIRCS. 	rscegnized thrsugls.ut Central 	visit WILCO SALES COR. 	10.11441P. They aim sill all OC 	Inlllthesterewasturnedmntoan 	mosphere along with She mouth 	experience dates tram 1535. ThIs - 
*otu at al Sanford Avenue. 	$?RU VALUR HARDWARE 	 a 	t-,.. 	PORATION,  Highway  44 West, 	cassorlos; Movers, Cultiusters, 	a'jIve store known as Wtilto 	watering goodnesS of the meals 	complete full service firm deals In 
This firm i*plsys las,. am of 	* Maps AvenUe. Sertird, SW 	mirciol, IndustrIal, and In. 	Sanford. or Call 3321070 or all. 	etc. Bolirmns TracW Company 	Awls, in 1573 It Iscame a 	makes this one of the most popular 	residential real estate, sales of lots -' 
Whim isthslrdssjgi*a',  Mrs. kitty 	flundsd by Mr. 1. K. 01555ry 	 gijlj wsis 	Sill. 	 empleys live. Claudette lauren Is 	here again, 	 PHIL. 	restaurants In the area. 	and acreage, and various types of 

	

____________________________ 	
commercial and busineis pro. 5pr15y.NIs'sareporhacliinl*at 	ajpj Ni $jp1iuiu ISO. Tile 	jp,j 	rentols, 	 sacretary-boalllepirof the firm. 	OLASIMAN named it MEDCO 	AMERICAN WOOD 	perty. An unusual feature of this 

	

pour old lvrnllure 	 qrni$y Trvl0* 	 pYahalJ0* 	 The Iaturmns ore Sanford natives, 	DISCOUNT DRUG. Ml. GLASS. 	PROOUCTS, INC. 	business is the "Trade-In Pro. 

	

lIfer many mere Lumbo? Company. ogery 	plpJng $*er51rm Realty is a ______________________ and are perents of tlWiS SinS. MAN sold the ste'S tO PIVII 	Longwood, aro wholesale gram', whIch allows tho Oils, and *s 0* Is very 	uialber lies 35 IPuJIIVSs Ml 	mamber of beth 'hi Orlanis- 	 BusIness has boon steadIly 	DRCOUPANYIn Niveniberof 	manufacturers of CYPreSS fencing  REALTOR to work out a, ruu.,. Curiem draperies is 	els Ni all lyoN of bulidins 	winter Park and Seminole County 	REST HAVEN 	 yowk'. 0111 MV. bums his 	151$. The .lsw owner Is HERMAN 	and Cypress mulch, see the guaranteed sale on the pur aMid fsotuje of hills v51 	supplIes - MIMbY, cement, TVW 	of oeaitlr, ari Multiple ____KINDSU*ITIN 	widenad his tracter.s.rvlce 	KOLEFF, the name MEDCO 01$. 	Cypress Shingles. Make sure tO SN chaser's presently owned homi to .rsi005I cimpasy. Karen 	Value ilarmeare. paneling. eint 	 Services. $toaslrom 	ItS leers mi i P0515 	territory cosisldurably. *100 	COUNT DRUG illS lion retained, 	their manufacturers seconds, 	help him buy another home. All ot - Carloy, P.flddaulito? and 	etc. w1deyer your bwl 	II 'h 	Roelty is ate. a *iumiir of 	NS to 15ii dlIdreui wile 1usd no 	hOve ffi5 So depend en 	m olYe m0flaair is MICHAEL 	Principal of the cerperatien is the ttwie brokes's are REALTORS - daughtor. .tf.r. MV exPert 	up roads may be, omoarv con 	E10rmk Realty ANscistis, Inc.. 	Pace Is go. Its MIlder Ms. Ruby 	Mr. Silirefls fe. (OW dipiSiftill 	KOL 1FF. Se sire to visIt their - Wayne  Ratulling. 335.1440. 	SW log with flue leaker.. 

	

0*10500110* desIre 	supply theni. Mr. Orssary us 	laitast growing muttipis Wilsan, CaPCYead that filers was 	service an 	meant 	Will stacked pharmacy 	 • Aseaclateslnttlefirma,eactivein, 
____ 	

me lOWer 	$51 children 	
Ml WM fry STEVI LITCHWORTN and 

	

lair reams. Ski 	iNS5 1115 10,5(155* 10 1 	listing and ghh.*WIIls 	bYe I. Sanford. except the 	ml SeladIM of 	ROGERS CHASI will fill your 	THU VILLASI upp 	lecal SW state Soands 01 Realtors. •  

	

is help ew chaiN 	Sanford CoesmuflItV 101 sw. 	 country, wC iwr 3.115 	 abaIwl a i 	•.. a 	
prescriptions quickly and sf 	$33 South Orlando Dive uer. 	For your real estate needs call 530 05iONilyfeMl0*rlffijread porting IllS business and says 	

local JuNe and a Mel link Ni So mme yew  bamnm u.omu 	"sorvics is Oun busillisi". PU$J 	Aassc'mlss K.Me*, Man IRA s, 	 ri 	 ObcluW$y 1* very roasanable prices 	merly Piaisbdp Sank Seminoii 1533 for around the clock service, 
____ Ti., 	lass con Ma In$W*1 materials at 	 children. Ms. Ruby Wilson, 	 MEDCO DISCOUNT DRUG 01w bulidIng)wosspanadInI55$ 	SIVSI 15V51 wiek. 
0*IJI.nofviudMnlwi*1sale. 	ffiOAV •loCO5 bIt Sillily's 	and Super home wIrrasty decsssal.Malittharmarkon*IS 	UCKSICAILO 	 isCil$lcLsdiosliuppflui, owned by MrS. Adilalls Mews, a 	DICK JOYCE WILL DiILLINO" *5.linisamplsel $amni and 	initimiss is bleed an il10 *aIItV 	pripams. arallaVs IV So ONA ares. me ove. devotion 	-- 	SWIM 1(1101. 	a complete drug Ibis etc. Whether 	lovely lady be'n and S0Od In 	Located on Lake Ave., Sanford is 1uiji ssWing km ct11mas and 	wadlns lushes Md aMinued 	emos IsIluitutli. In addItion is 	 --- 	III Bait Wsedlanl Drive. Sanford. 	you mild a preacriptien fIlled, 	Sanford. Assisting Mrs. Mess. In 	owned and operated by DICK Maip 11411.. WI attribute ken acøhent WvlCO 10*5 JispI 51 	*iW hem. eltice loaded at $111 	 ___ 
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KNIGHT'S SHOE STONE 	 AL POIZIG PLUMBING 	cats and 1 guInea pig) would have 	the beauty shows where they are 	only continued success for 	Eloise Unsworth specializes In the 	SANFORD AUCTION 	comfort of their own horns or a . 	I 	:1 Located at X0 East First Street, 	705 South French Avg., Sanford, 	to be# "A or"I desire to do the 

	

so SaMOrd,isowned  and opera  led by 	opened for business in 1g70. 	mostwecan tohonora pet, even a 	styling and the art of cutting hair. 	 homes and custom built homes, 	opened Augyst 1f14, by Wayne H. 	Expressions was born. Scott 
taught the latest trends In hair 	Bateman Realty. 	 sale of government subsidized 	1215 French Avenue, Sanford, 	friond"S hom* and to Creative 	I 

	

:: DON and MARGARET KNIGHT. 	PORZIG PLUMBING covers all 	death.' choo.choo Elwees, a 	Permanent waving, high lighting, 	SEAM TOWERS 	Her husband, William, a builder 	and Lynda M. Slecha. Th. lure of 	Diamond became Vice President 01 	
is This family operated business 	plases of plumbing from the 	Chihuahua, was the first burial in 	frosting, tinting and all the latest 	Is located at sI B. 1st Street, 	for 33 years, heads the bulding 	Florida sunshine brought the 	of Marketing and Management features the best and the 	

smallest house repair to large 	iS?). Since then there have been 	methods in color are specialties of 	Sanford. This rental apartment 	firm, building the homes that 	Blecha's from Wisconsin to San. 	and Pete DeBlasl became Vice • complete line of brand name shOes 	Installations. Business has in. 	more than 1100 burials which in. 	all the Stylists. Since this is a 	complex has 13$ units and boasts a 	Eloise sells. A lovely family 	ford In 1fl2. Wayne Is a self-taught 	President of Management In the 

	

In Sanford. For men there are 	creesed steadily. The firm has 	ciudus dogs cats, birds, guinea 	UNISEX Salon, we welcome men 	beauty parlor and laundry 	surrounds the Unsworths: 	auctioneer and a member Of the 	newly formed company, which Is 

	

NUNNRUSI4, RAND & DEXTER 	e5.even (11) employees. BEVERLY 	pigs, turtles, hamsters and an 	well as the ladies to try the 	facilities. Sponsored by All Saints 	Suzanne, attending Seminole 	Florida Auctioneer's Association, 	located in Sinking Springs, Penn. and 	FREEMAN. For the 	KOSCHWITZ is the office 	ocelot. Request for the burial of 	latest In natural permlng and lamp 	Episcopal Church and Holy Cross 	Community College, Is studying 	Auctions are held every Monday 	Sylvania near the parent Company )ophlsticsted lady there are 	manager. ponzio PLUMBING 	horses are made constantly but 	drying. Eyebrow removing or 	Episcopal Church, this complex 	Architectual Englne,ringand uses 	night. Their top quality mer. 	ColumbiaMinerva and Caron 

	

'NATURALiZENS, OLD MAINE 	does bolts residential and corn. 	they are not equipped to handle 	facial halt Is done by the WAX 	opened Its doors in August of 1572. 	his- talents in the family business. 	chandis, a lot of which comes 	International. Development of 

	

?'IROTTERS, CONNIE, JACQUE. 	marcial plumbing, remodeling, 	such large animals. For someone 	METHOD. We also welcome the 	Though this Is exclusively an 	Harry, a student at Seminole High 	from storage houses in New York 	their own market by putting :J.iNE and PERSONALITY. 	custom work, large townhouses, 	looking for a plece to put that 	children to have their hair styled, 	apartment building for the elderly, 	School, seems to find time to help 	and upper Eastern states features 	money Into catalogs and -. NIGHT'S also has DANIEL 	plumbing repairs, etc. Their work 	friend, Pleasant Haven Pet 	Ow services also include wig 	therelsnoendtotheactiviti.s that 	out in the construction end of the 	furniture, appliances, some 	marketing programs resulted In 

	

REEN house shoes for men and 	covers Seminole, Orange, voiusia, 	Cemetery is Just the spot. Prices 	styling and manicures. MABEL is 	go on here. There Is Bingo on each 	business in spite of his heavy 	antiques, all household Items and 	their wInning a coveted award 

	

women. HUSH PUPPIES for the 	she and Osceola Counties. MR. 	are moderate and in line with the 	anativeof Needing, Pennsylvania 	and every Monday night. Movies 	academic and sports schedules. 	TV's. In addition they are licensed 	with only one year into the 

	

tire family an ACME boots, 	PONZ1O originally from New 	service which Includes pickup, 	and owned a beauty salon there 	are shown once a week. Church 	The other four children are now 	to handle guns and carry an In. 	business. Creative Expressions 

	

SHOE STONE takes 	York City, has been in Sanford 	casket, interment and a marker, 	before coming to Sanford 10 years 	Services are provided every 	living out of state: Mac, an at. 	ventory of all types of fIrearms. 	was founded in October 977 and 

	

In tilting children's shoes. 	 ,ge. He and his wife JUNE 	The Mewes family welcomes the 	ago. Her husband, PETER, is a 	Thursday morning for those who 	torney practicing In Colonial 	The Auction house is open Monday 	twelve months later was the 

	

. 	e guarantee that the shoes are 	have three (3) children. We are 	opportunity to show you the 	purchasing agent for Auto-Train 	desire to attend, and you'll always 	Heights, Virginia, Diane and 	through Saturday from 10 ill  for 	recipient of the "SALES and 

	

itted correctly. Selections include 	very fortunate Indeed to have AL 	cemetery and to discuss your 	and 	daughter. 	KAREN 	find a game of cards going on for 	family stationed in Norfolk, 	browsing or buying. The Bleches MARKETING MANAGEMENT 

	

IPOLL PARROT, U.S. KEDS and 	PORZIG PLUMBING In our .PartIcuIarneeds. 	 WALLACE, is a stylist at 	thosi of you who love to play 	Virginia, Pete, a builder in 	employ one full time ciii o,. paç 	EXCELLENCE AWARD in the 

	

lldren's corrective shois by 	community. For the very best of 	 BOSORWIS 	 TREASURE CHEST. THE 	br Idea and canasta.Arlene Boyd Is 	Columbia, South Carolina, and 	time helper.A growIng number of 	field of direct selling." Percen. DUGOANS have 2 grand. 	manager of Bram Towers. Ms. 	Sam with Burlington Mills In 	citizens are finding that Sanford 	tages tell a solid story of this corn. chiidr.n's shoes. Handbags of 	call AL P00110 PLUMBING 325. 

	

HILD LIFE - America's finest 	service at very moderate prices, 	
PHOTOGRAPHER 	daughters, 	TIFFANY and 	Boyd finds the Sanford area quite 	Burlington, North Carolina. 	Auction is a good place to beat the 	pony. 10 percent turn over corn. 

	

't fl5Wy colors and styles become 	3)70 for all your plumbing 	What started out to be a hobby for 	ALLISON WALLACE. Feeling 	agreeable and enjoys meeting 	The subsidized homes can be sold 	high cost of inflation with mer. 	pared to 40 percent In other corn. 

	

irresistable to the lady shopper. 	_________________________ Bob Orwlo, 242$ Laurel Avenue, 	goad about your hair style makes 	newcomers to the area. Located 	with a low down payment, 3 per 	chandlse that they can be 	to 	ponies. It has the smallest sales Courteous service is always of. 	LAKIVIIWNUI$lNO CINtlI 	Sanford, developed lntoabusinsss 	you feet good about yourself. A 	close to Lake Monroe and the 	cent of the sales price. They are 	own and afford to pay, 	 force doing the largest volumn 

	

venture in 1571. Bob's studio is in 	visit to the TREASURE CHEST 	Downtown Sanford shopping 	built in Voiusia and Seminole 	_______________________ Of sales, more shows and more 
Owed by DON and MARGARET 	515 East Second Street, Sanford. 	his home, and as a commercial 	OF BEAUTY SALON enhances 	district Bram Towers affords you 	County as well as the Sanford 	 bookings than any other Industry. 
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KNIGHT, MRS. BETTY BARLEY 	Mrs. Virginia Michalowski and 	photographer, he specializes in 	that feeling by the total dedication 	an Ideal location in which to live at 	Area. The Unsworth slogan is 	 1975 	 Locally Jo-An MiIsom, recoverIng 
and working on a Part-time basis 	MU Su 	Castrianni are the 	'eddIngs, ID's, Passports, Poor. 	MABEL OUGOAN and her 	a price you can afford. The 	"Gel'em While They're Hot." As 	 from a recent fau,answeredanad 

	

,re BOBBY MEYERS and GREG 	administrative directors of 	traits and Photos for special oc. .KNl0HT. MR. KNIGHT is active 	SeminoWs finest nursing center. 	casicris. He attended Winona eke 	capable STAFF, 	 pleasant people at Bram Towers, 	one can see, this Is a "Hot Op. 	HAL COLSENT REALTY INC. 	in the newspaper advertising for a In the community In both Church 	Activities and happy residents are 	SCISOOI of Photography in Indiana 

	

IKLECTIIICMOTOR 	Invite you to visit they today. It 	portunity' for young, retired - ,g 	207 F. 251h St., Sanford opened for 	local sales representative. She 

	

business August 1, 1575. Hal Col. 	applied thinking of It as a 

	

.'and Civic Organizations. We 	their main concern. Mrs. June 	attends as many seminars on 	$A.l$1$ERVICI 	may be lust the place you've been 	moderate Income families. Turn 	bortandSeimaC.Wlliamsare co. 	Productive hobby. This hobby has 

	

,: suggest that when any member of 	Miller, activities director, has an 	Use subject as possible. *, owi 	Is located at 2521 Magnolia 	looking for. 	 your rental money Into equity for 	
owners. Hal has 20 years In the 	led Mrs. Mllsom, a victim of polio 

yovr family needs FOOTWEAR 	activity for everyone from lingo 	is an energetic fellow, for he also 	Avenue, Sanford. This busIness, 	 yourown homewitha government 
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Lake Mary Sur  ges Into 

- 	. 	. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. 21, 1070—? 
Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 2s, 1070-7 

The 1980 ' s 

Quiet Municipality Began As Settlement For Immigrants 
By DONNA ESI' Two tiny settlements — Bent's Station platted the community's first subdivision 
Herald Staff Writer and Belle Fontaine each with Its own and owned the light and water system, the 

The year was 1*1. The Florida Land and railroad station — comprised the village of forerunner of the Florida Power Cor- 
Devalopinent Co. had lrougt 75 Swedish Lake Mary. poration, history record. 

the ara . The village of Lake Mary Is said to have The community's recreational centers 
(kit member of the coop was A.E. been named after the wife of an early were the Lake Mary Casino, owned by Mr. 

Sjoom and this began the history of settler. Rev. J.F. Sundell, who came to the and Mrs. Sherm Sewell and the Evansdale 
. Lake Mary. area In 1IS4 as pastor of the tJpsala swimming beach. 

A few yews later, Dr. William H. Evans, Presbyterian Church. He also organized a 
a physician from Indiana moved to the Presbyterian Church for Lake Mary. The The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 
area for health reasons and practiced church building was built by Sjohiom. the oldest continuing chamber In the date, 

medicine while operating a pharmacy in Soon a starch factory was built in the was founded by Frank Evans, Sjoblom and 
Sanford. And this began the history of community and It operated until 	gog. other business men In IM. 
Lake Mary with these two men. Sjobloen bought the factory 	hotel and In 1923, Lake Mary was advertised in a 
Dr. Evans sdtledlna red cottage ona tore asweflasalumbermill just off what magazine as "Not too far from and yet not 

40.acre site on the ioiAside of Lake Mary. Is now Lake Mary Boulevard on the old so near the main arteries which carry the 

(:lvs- ItiI H. 	 to 	state after p,, bulk of Florida's tourist and commercial 

of l$OHS but 	uraed in iSV, Whenthestarchfactory left Lake Mary, traffic as to interfere with the desire for 

He said a wagon boat as a means of moving to Pennsylvania, SJoblom bought quiet contentment and scenery of nature's 

transportation, earning money enroute to everything the factory people left behind own making." 

, 	. 	I.. 
. 
'i !- 	I 	 1. 	I 	. 

Lake 	Mary 	by 	giving 	lectures 	on including the land. He then had over 3,000 The city, incorporated In 1973, now 
. 	— 	L 	-- 	- 	.# . 	I chemicals. His sm Frank, then only sight, &crea. 2.0%) acres of which was located in boasts nine square miles of territory. 

-• 
walked the tightrope to entertain the 
audience. 

lake Mary. 
He laid out the town, and with some 

Some 3,0(X) to 3,500 persons live within its 
city 	limits. 	The municipality 	has 	a 

- 	• 	• 	 • 	 : 	- 	• 	• - 	 • 	
- 

- 	. 	- 	 . The younger Evans became recognized hired help cut all the underbrush and governing body consisting of a mayor - 
- - 	- 	- in his 	of the nation's top 11gM trimmed the oaks and pines. Sjoblom and WalterSorenson-andafive.member city - 

and slack wire lpe.4aIi1. He appeared his sons then opened op streets and council - Harry Terry, Dr. Burt Perth. 
City Hall's quaint facade 

before large crowde in many of the Now 
York and Now England auditoriums. 

Avenues. 	___ 

SlotIo,n an entrepreneur of his day, 
chief. Cliff Nelson, Pat Southward arid 
Francis Mark. 
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Facility To Serve, 2,200 Starting In 1980-8; 	 R -- 

Gymnasium, Auditorium, Tennis Courts In Plans 
______________________________________ 	 1. 

Lake Mary is scheduled to get 	 for deleting from the base hid. 	 £ 	 A 	 ___ 
its own high school 	 'The $15 million facility is to b. located These items included food 	 R. -: 

service equipment, phone 1950-1951 school year. 	 on a 35'acr. tract bordering the 	system, water and sewer . •"' 	 - The $15 million facility Is to 	
hkop. 	 - be located on a 3Sacre tract 	Longwood.Lak. Mary Road. 	School Superintendent

11111110110- 	

I   bordering the bngwood.Lake 	 __  

Mary Road. Architect for the Additionally there win be four the *11,249,00 	 WI1111 Layer said ft Will coO 	 ___ 

school Is Gutmann.Draguh tennis coals, an auditorium accspted for condructlonof the another 1 mIllion for fur' 
Associates. 	 with a capacity of 600 and a facility from Roger P. Ken. 	HUgiI CarMen, school 	 -  

The two-story school is to gymnasium that can hold 200. nedy, Casselberry w not in- director of a1iary services, 
measwe236,00 	feet and 	When plans were originally clad. 11 Items with total value 	briM.d the duitect foes at 
will be built to boise 2,100 unveiled for the proposed of $1,747,000. 
studiOs. fl is to have 00 school In December, 1*7*, 	Carl Gidmanri of the ar already boon paid. 	 U. 	I n= 	 - 	 - • 

parking Spaces and 150 construction 	Cost 	was chitactural firm said the 11 	When school board members 	- 	 - 
facidty psrklng spoc. 	estimated at between $9 m11l1on  Items Included nlnsof which the wondori.d If the school syulem 	 -• ' - 

 1, I 

	• 	 - 	'- 	 • 	- 	•- 	 - 
There will be sevun stairways and $11 million. 	 school board was responsible can afford the DOW school, Job. 

and one elevator primarily for 	1it school boyd was told iltI. for deleting from the boss Colbsrt, director of the school ' 	 - 	• • 	. 	• • 
use 	by the handicapped. earller this mou.øi however that hid. These tern. Includod food bomrdbuiO  odd the statewide 

average for square foot con. 
am 	 Mactins Is about IN. Even 

with the total cod figured in, i-ire ins uratce 	-%.W.. ft I.&@ afty &W %a at 	 W:,*. about $41 	 , 	
We!cac-'e sign for Lake Mary visitors 

CoibSit rspou*ed *12,951* 

	

City's New Rating Classification 	 for the Lelm 
Mary project. Colbert 

_  _ Chamber Of Commerce estimated that construction Allows Citizens To Receive Savings tb. be ___ 
iMub tim. the district wW 

Lake Mary proputy owners classifications for Mayor Waite Soronca edd rveotburailooOjuwfrom 
should Contact their iniwance municipalities has reduced city property owners wlU thSMMLCoIbSItCOSClUdSdhS 	State's Oldest Group Sets 'Operation Backbone' aguts to mali, sure they Lake Mary's rating from a MA realm a ID pemiut savings If thoshi lbs school di14 cosdd 
recaive the savings in fire in- to a7. 	 their kr'ee em block and 4$ afford the arsooldirktgtbs two  
bronco premiums available 	 puisit If their heenui are of fiscal yes, purlodo Invoked 	The Lake Mary Chamber of of any candidate for date, Backbone Club, according to presented to anyone who signs 
under the city's now rating 	Terry said the resulting we_sd coastrutilus. 'Ibsy city with Ms ,uiJ&ng. 	 Commerce, the oldest con. county, city or federal office. IUpp. 	 up and collects the most 
Maaficaiim City Comcibn'n Savings in the fire Insarsacs r$c.ksd 	 ___ 	 timing chamber In the M1( of 	 A special award will be membership.. 
Harry Tarry advises, 	premiums for Wi home Is, bicaim .1 	 ,OOJ ba,d Florida Is currently having its 	Chamber officers are Ronaid 

The state's Insurance Service enough topay all his city 	e'p.iwii. of the city wMar chairman, agreed saying the 55th aenisi membuihip lve. R. Rlpp Sr., president Ocgar'lIon (108) which sets lids year with money to spare, system d hocus. the city his ached was "witida the bell 	The 	has been dubbed Raymond G. Fox, vice -  
- fire 	Insurance 	rating 	"I'm all for that," he said, a dispaiddag asivice. 	put" 	 "(orMIon Backbone." 	president and Mrs. Dorris  

The purpose of the chamber H.rdsn, secrctary4reasurer. ___ 
Is to promote the general 	 (ii th 	 .. . want welfare of the community of are Ray Fox, Al Guthiel, MayDr's Message 	
swfouoft It and to advance ad John Nortion with Joe
_ _ 	 _ _ _ 	 _ 

Lake Mary and the area DeLor. Lash, Kay Sosamnan, ___  ____ 	 __ 	 a  copy ? 
and improve the ri44qq(i.I, Uebert as chairman of the ___ 

commercial, civic and social board. 	 ___ City's Year Of Growth 'A Visible Reality'   $srsstsofthe persons ree'ding  
there. 	 The membership contest nsa_  

- 	 By WAL1ER SORENSON 	 with fin of them In lbs beautiful Raw 	wssd FIRM. A ?1aip 	flit diambsr Ii non-partisan iOU Dec. 31. Anyone who signs ___ 	 ___ 	 .-  
Mayer, City .1 Lake Mary 	 Bank branch Ii also upend there MS. 	 ad nonsectarian and, in ao- op and collocts dues from 10 or  

Ths Is the year that growth and change have became a visible 	We are prosud to have Iwo sew masafactarlig pt. Name cordoace with Ms by-laws, takes Mors memberships Including  reality In Lake Mary. 	 en Rinehart ROOd and Hsdui 	ssrlg a. LAW no part In nor Mmdi Its soppout his own will be eligible to  
Thus em seven new buskse.ss along Lake Mary Boulevard 	luni Rod, '; eur k ffrlsl 	 of thus are to the election or appe'i'V 	b.curns a member of the Sliver _____________ 

MtractIvs,sdura buildings In bSg with the high daidords  
r - 	 bt 11RMbo11'CUINU ad N. $IRbsrg4IIRS his Ii  

I 	
1 1 	 being bikE the 1IaiI isldiaaithea.d Stg aid  

to 	 (leks SabdivWus on Stsosr RoOd. 

____ 	 approved. Whim cr'id, sder'ju.ati,S --_WNW    
-. 	• 	 ; - 
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Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce,  

	

The oldest continuously operating Chamber of Commerce in Florida 	P.O. Box 587 

	

Lake Mary, Florida, 32746 
 ammonie 1923 	1979 

Welcome to Lake Mary, Florida! 
We're located between the Cities of Longwood to 

florist, 	nurseries, 	realtor office, 	2 	dentists, 	a 

the south, and Sanford, Seminole County seat to the 
drug 	Driftwood Plaza, Phillips chiropractor, a 	store, 

06 with food service and a Country store. Soon to 
north; geographically In the center of Seminole 
OKInty. NUMA 

come are Lake Mary High School, Flagship Bank, 
Corp. and a proposed shopping center. 

lAke Mary covers nine square miles and has a Four dispatchers have been added to the nine man 
popiilatIon of 3,233 with Its own police force and fire police force. New programs, supported by CETA, 
department. The tax rate Is 2.84 pet' $1,000 property are 	crime 	prevention, 	youth 	detention 	and 
v uatlon.- The city of Lake Mary employs 16 regular recreation. CHAMBER  
employees and 6 CETA people. Several of the volunteer firefighters are enrolled 

Of COMMERCE 
The city Is beautiful with Its many lakes and trees 

and wooded areas, truly a rural 

In the E.M.T. course. The volunteers have their own 
rescue unit In addition to top firefighting apparatus. 's ..v Isrm .1 ,svsramsst mat LaO Mary Od 

Isisre kcsMIaga city wss sir Cft -  at  Cm. area, yet a city. 
; 

	

	Lake Mary may be reached by traveling north 
from 

More effective fire fighting Is possible now becaa 
of the installation of new flrehydrants; a part ofthe 

,i 	ir 	 yrs. 
ISIkS

at w 
sMsstactI

sis 
 Ckssu
prsitlsrit is lsasi

*s  it PaN.5W' Orlando on 14 or U.S. 17-92. The main roads city upgrading Its water department. 
are Lake Mary Boulevard, the connector between 1- 
4 and U.S. 17-92, Country Club Road which connects 

There Is one elementary school within the city CNAMUN OP COMMURCI OPPICUU 
*,aii Itipp Sr.  

SR 46-A and SR 477, and Crystal Lake Avenue, 
limits. Students In the =grades are bused to 
nearby junior and senio 	schools In Seminole 

VIci.Prsiulss? 	 Raymsido. Psi 
krs$ary.Trsasersr 	Mrs. 	rr*s Nsr*s 

comectIng SR 46-A and Airport Boulevard. It Is 
wIthin 30 minutes travel time to metropolitan 

County's public school system. - 	110ARDOPDIIUCTO*1 
Ckalrmaa of *5 8"?d 	 ass U.k,t 

Orlando and 10 minutes from Sanford 	• Seminole Community College Is nearby where "" 
Al Development Is planned, headed by a qualified 

_______ college level credit courses are offered and multi- 05,' 	Lath 
planning and zoning director and all zoning codes level non-credit courses. Currently, officerl from Surris Naris 

k. Nor" 
are adhered to under the direction of the city's ______ 	

t. At present there are 833 single 
both  U" 

family d1J'its and land Is set aside for future 
enrolled In courses there. Kay $assma 

residential development. 
Churches In the city are several Baptist churches, 

Nazarene, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic. 
___CITY OPPICIALS 

Waits, kisaws 	 Maysq 
- 

Is also set aside for Industrial and business _Land 
____ Community activities center around a woman's 

PkU$p kslksi City 	*apiag,, 
C.MIIMM,fl 	 City Clark 

- growth Including land for warehouses. There are club, Rotary Club, garden and homemakers clubs COUNCIL MIMIIRS 
., ,., two national Industries located in Lake Mary NCR ______ and the Volunteer Fire Dept. Auilha Narry Tsrry ___ 

Aid StNmbergCarlson. In addition, there are many For more Information aboUt the 	ty of Lake " " 
ClIff NiNes thops and small businesses: beauty shops, a barber Mary, write the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce Prascis Mark 

shop, pizza parlor, service station and body shop, a P.O. Box 5W, Lake Mary, Florida W46. SryMasssy 	 CityAflerMy 
rn 

[I 
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Cites Racial Discrimination 

...Sanford Youth Sues Ti  Get I  USAF 
When 20-year-old Ronald (Major) Murray ofs 	seven 	want to join the army. I told him Murray already was trying to 	 •. 	1' 	 i!Z. 

	

YOM old he suffered major burns to his bads, face, _l  and 	oftIn the air force. The sergeant asked me If didn't it seem odd  
thW  In a fire at his Miami  was home which claimed the  livea of that Murray took his exams in February and he had not been 
fouryoug. brothers and 	 notified yet? He went on to say 'Right now the air force Isn't 

YoungMurray's burns were so i -i, as a matter of fact, he taking biadit." 
reportedly sustainedfrf degree burns 	30 pt of his 	The air force, however, has a different view of the situation. 	 wi 
boar. 	 Air Force Sergeant Charles B. Russell with the Orlando area's 

	

Train that point In his life tmtll this day, Murray and his 	recruiting office, said today he Is upset that anyone would slur the  

	

ssigtives were determined to work hard to rehabilitate the youth 	air force by charging racial discrimination he denies exists.  sQ-be could lead an active and normal his. 	 161 know for a fact radii discrimination does not exist among  

two prime goals for Murray were graduating from high school 	our recruiters. If It did, those recruiters would be fired. We've 	. 

	

joinIng the U. S. Air Force over a etrong desire to serve his 	gone for five years without any complaints, and now this." 
sotatry. 	 Sergeant Ruuell, who said heisthoroughly acquainted with the  

After some gruelling years of hard work and pbytjcai exercise, 	Murray case, stressed that the air force's hands are tied.  

	

san't 1014 before Murray was playing football, running track 	"He (Murray) qualified for the air force through his written 

	

aidlifting welgtgs. In July, ifl, the determined youth achieved 	tests, mental and moral, and as far as we're concerned, he was 	 • 	- 

	

lbS first of his two goals: he was graduated from Seminole High 	also physically capable. However, physical examinations are 
School. 	 conducted by and mtit be approved by the department of  

defense. In this case, It was their Jacksonville office which 
-, - '...thi Air Force now has a policy whid, has permanently disqualified him from 

 aped 	 It was that office 
entering any part  

-. 	of the armed forces, not just the air force." 	 . 	 .• 
against IURVR9 anymore blacks. ' 	Sergeant Russell said the defense department at first turned 	 . 

down Murray based on a doctor's letter describing the youth's  
,But, unless the federal. courts corns to his aid, he may never physical condition. that v4M Mr. Stubbs was beginningto make claims of  

	

attalntttesecondgosl. TheAirForcsandthe U. S. Government of racial   I  - - 6  nination. So, I advised them to contact their 	 . Pfen.e have turned him down. 	 rewnan If they waited to pursue It further." 	 - 

:Since February, ire Murray has been trying to enlist In the Mr Stubbs sold today they did Pursueand contacted U. S. Sen. 	- 
Richard Sloce. "Son. Stow told me the air force couldn't do that; 	 , Force, but after along struggle, many hours of neurwn and 

WI  4aI I. IYIIW, the AWIVM   department J• 1 	&W that the rejection WQ 	St ubbs 	 "-T'*•--  • ..,.______ 	 .• 
C1.t after ft . ... Slane  ...i Involved, 	UI WashingtonI  	W  I 	 ,or IU __ .1 	 g 	someoneW  bWS 	.ili...1-. 	 IC 	contacted the defense and ordered themt bring  

- cordingto Air Force romeds 	
Murray to Jacksonville for a personal physical examination, 

	

Today, Murray's stepfather, James Stubbs of ii?AItdIIIOIR rather than rely solely on the doctor's letter In deciding to reject 	 .. 	 - 
4's., Sanford, said a ptmnbw* Miami lawyer, Ellis Rubin, will him. 

	

tUe a brief in U. S. District Court, Miami, this afternoon on 	Stubbs is using as evidence of Murray's physical capabilities, 	 - 	 f 
to belteif "i'—"- the  Mr  ptrca  with racial letters from various doctors he has obtained to permit him to  

&bnlnathui Murray Ins black youth. 	 In Abletics at the high school and for the air force  

' 	
recruiters. The letters, Stubbs said, confirm Murray is not han  

	

;itubbs 1'Iti during the past .al months while young 	despite the huge scars left from his burns. 	 -: 	 - 

	

- Murray was attung*btg to enlist In the Mr Force, he, Stublis. 	Rusudi pointed ott, however, the defense department may see 	 . 
* 	epoho with many'piuutiinths Air Force orwbotormerlyWere It dlffereitly. "Some of the scar tissue on his arm Is so thick,  

j the Air force andthsy told ms the Air Fame now has apolicy doctors were unable to Inject a needle to get a blood sample."  

	

.4kolud taking anymore blacks. In Jim., a black army 	Slubbasald when Murray went to Jacksonville for the physical,  
- 

	

servant recruiter came to my horne and asked If Murray m* 	 See AIR FORCE, Page IA 	 Ronald (Major) Murray lifts weights at his Sanford home 
. 	- I;- - 	-- 	f .••, 	- 	. - 	• - 	- 	- - 

J sse Bis o p Goes  oolly' To Gas chamber 

	

* CARSON CITY, Ne,. (UPI) this year aad the third due tjte 	Into the acid causing were dropped. Bishop, dressed down to the end," said Mills opponents of the death penalty to win a legal delay of the been Involved In 18 contract 
— Jesse W. Blov. a praise supromoomtordw g4a2 the 	turns, to rise under In a newly Ironed white shirt, Lane, a long-time Nevada held a candlelight vigil, and execution, 	 killings, apparently involving 
dorel gan wbo bragged cepital purilthm,M laws In the metal ch.Irhe was dropped prison denim pants and white prosecutor who witnessed the recited the Lord's Prayer 	Bishop, who spent 20 of his 46 narcotics. 
AM his Uh of Amy aim IM 	 W &I the dwMers, chat and socks, looked each witness in execution. 	 together when they learned years in prLson, was convicted Goldman quoted Bishop as 
bmatiftl women 4 ft& 	His ftd words to dele ar.' 	 the eye and nodded to his 	

,,,e was cool 

	

, I , ,, Bishop was dead. 	 of the fatal shooting of David saying 10 of the slayings took 

	

*nod all Mtam$s to asvs Prison Diector eriss WOW 	 friend, reporter Mike Donahue 	..I U COUM 	
Ballard of Baltimore, Md., place in Southern California 

	

himaadceilywiattohiidsath . Jr.Wwe,'1ismsmssedIp 	Daring th. execution, of Las Vegas. He also wagged 	another 	
"Thestateof Nevada has now during a casino robbery in Las and six more in the Northeast. 

,hot* aitalot  oft b down Uo road of we that Ive BIthop's boa' twitched, its his finger. 	 Dunbar of i,sri V UIReno. declared to its own citizens and Vegas that netted him $278. 	No details of the alleged , 	 ,, 	ie all my We." hssdras and fsllsiv.riitimes 	
whiff , 	"He looked each one of us In to the people of this country and 	Shortly after the execution, 	 immediately R we, IIE4OIPI ubsotly of 	ur la. 	I 	to his chest its eyes dosed 	wiiigot 

'
is 
 "f' 	' 	the eye and smiled slightly, of the world that the killing of a Nevada District Judge Paulkillin 	were  

lirvardaadwpmayhs,. i_
wOi.u,,  called 	" his mouth cams ajar. He took 	' "OP 	 Then he made a gesture with hwnan being is an acceptable (oldznan of Las Vegas, one of available. ed a smile. Rapid bees Invsl'sd In 	cautruet noils  the 6ML99  Was 	a several - br.SthS. Afteshrur breathing followed, and then his hand as the pellets dropped answer to a social problem," the three Judges who sentenced 	Goldman said Bishop 

hillingshoddillostotheonehe 	 in the scid. He took deep said Henry Schwarzschild of Ilishop to death, disclosed he "showedsome remorse" for the 
wan .acutsd fer, 	- 	- - 	p 	emjiid deed rno*—. .aeepl for an 

 . Several Mb*u No body was 
	IP1 movements SCU. breaths as though deliberately the American Civil Liberties had talked to Bishop at the Ballard slaying, saying he had 

DIp was te second man at 12:21 am. I'Dz Is-  mitts. - c--'iaai chumiàr. 	 "I'll say one thing for Bishop trying to breathe In the fumes." Union, which tried Un- prison in August. He said never been Involved In anything 
In the lutist 	 Before lb. deadly pellet. - he had a lot of guts right 	Outside the prison, about 75 successfully right up to the end Bishop then told him he had like that. 
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Voting Near'.? 	' u Extra Patrol 
JEJIUBALIM (UPI) -  heed lemset'. 1 up'r' to 	 !! 	W1 	 4sl 	 Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said today he will "beef-up" 

	

fl.u.dsriag asgellatissa on 	 :. - - . 	 - 	. 	 . 	patrols to the zone two area. A break-In Thursday night at 
silks as Israel 	 t. 	 'ill 	ni '..L--.. 	 - 	** 	 L 	- 	- 	- Richard's Grocery, 1506 W. 13th St., exploded Into five Sanford 

	

erthnettes 	a ud Se 	cepied PalV'. 	in 	11j4. 	. 	* 	 " 	. 	 men being arrested and an officer being injured after an angry 
today within 	duwibad a •, .i- 	 ..'*:• 	Pt 	 -.. * 	.L... 	 . 	 crowd flooded the business block. 

	

Manacks 1i' 	 .,,4 ,  - 	 __ 	 /1, 	 - 	 Two burglary suspects, Willie Johnson and Tony Dwight McGill 
p"work coalition Iffow 	 7, were arrested after leaving the scene along with Albert Thomp. hurior 

and Edgar Olive Gathers for disorderly conduct and MOIL 	 11816141110 	"ovum b 	 son, 

of no 	do Wk& DoM a kwa 	 Clarence Noble for disorderly intoxication. 
MW sadel 	

"lle 
M 

 a" UWs 	 Gathers had charges of resisting arrest with violence and 
battery on a law enforcement officer added after officer Darrel 
Brewer was struck on the head with what Butler thinks was a 

	

im Noft WWI  M*Md to 	
brick. Brewer had just a headache from the injury Saturday 

dm lor w sisdim did vol spoiFwft 	 morning, Butler said. 
Butler said a hostile crowd scene like what occurred 7bursday 

loll Ob 	• 	 S 	___ 	____ 	 • 	. • 	 had happened three times since January in the zone two area, 
- 	 swap___ 	 - 	 - ____ 	 * 	- 	 - 	 enclosed by Seminole Boulevard to 13th Street and Persimmon 

	

- 	 . 	. 	. 	-. 	 . . 	 ' 	 Avenue to First Street. 
Isla bowt  a 1111 

On Friday, Butler assigned five additional cars to the zone and 
he said there wW be added patrols in the future. He add thiere has 
been "lot of complaints from mercluuts, and people who live in 

WL 	 "a 	 the area." Parents are afraid to let their small children out, ac- 

	

Al 	 cording to Builer. 
- b 
	In suqlst Susie 	 Samlusle 

 
WO Rcesl Aisietaut PrImdpsJ Wayne Epgs cijlj Isese a United State 	The zone has been routinely patrolled but Butler said It Is not 

OLD. OLORVI 	- of America lag presided by LOb Ilanlses, Americanism chairman of the enough protection. He said Monday he did not know exactly how 

NW uoi 
 

American L.gles Analilary Usk U. The flag was denated at the annual Business 	hcreased 	will concentrated In zone two area 
1S P!U 	 Edicatlus Day luichees held Friday at Sembele High Scbos$. 	 but will meet with his officers this week and 

Butler said there Is 'nothing else I can do" besides beefing-up SSei 	
___ Its 
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